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slip 1.9

in slack

trading
• EQUITIES have undergone
the quietest spell of trade this

year in the past fortnight with
dealings averaging just undereven. Africans were killed and

J wounded, by police, fire In
iats at townships near' U3ten-
age. the car-making centre in
astern Cape Province, yester-

. by. Police said there were 273
rrestsL

The clashes arose from actions
i commemorate the Soweto
i ass.aere near Johannesburg a
ear ago. In Soweto, where nine
*re wounded and crowds dis-

ersed by teargas on Thursday.
: was quiet. Elsewhere, two
Jed.

Damage was estimated at more
han Rim. in one of the town-
hips. where all six schools were
unit down, with two bottle
tores owned by the Bontu
administration Board, a beer-

^.sTsaji ssssf' «•*, '.asDr. David Owen, the Foreign £?* sharply yesterday to ^055.
.ecretary, expects to go to ^ 30-share index eased L9
outhern Africa again next 441.8 for a 7.8 fall on the
ionth to maintain the momen- week.
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um of his initiative for a settle-

ment in Rhodesia. Back Page,
age II.

Srunwick law
ilea rejected

• GILTS made modestprogress,
with gains from to 3-

Government Securities, index
recovered 0.36 to 67.94, down
0.67 on the week. - '

weighted index rose to 61.6

(61.5). Dollar’s narrowed to

leneral, rejected yesterday a
'effland by Mr. George Ward,
natuging director of the picket-

inged Grunwick film-processing t.05 (1.16) per cent.

HboratnricR. that he should take _
ecal action against postal * GOLD fell $> to 5139$.- .

vorkers who unofficially dis- m WAIf STRPFT _w__.
•uirted mail deliveries to Grnn-

• STREET moved nar

irk. Mr. Ward has also dosiaS
threatened a private court case. >t !B0.4S, .

Pa*e 13 • BARCLAVS BANK baa been
lifted from the ArabWindscale IllCfUlPy after satis^ng toe Arab office,

A Windscale atomic plant worker ?p
r Uie Boycott of Israel abont

Oiay have au excess dose of radia- lts operations. Back Page

tioii -after wearing a contami-
nated overall three days ago. the
plant disclosed yesterday, ll

was one of a list of radiation

teaks kept secret till now..
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defeat in Irish

to
BY GILES MERRITT IN DUBLIN

Ireland’s coalition Fine Gael-Labour Government das been defeated. At 9.15
last night, before fewer than half the seats in the Republic’s 148-seat Dail
(Lower House) had been declared,-Mr. Liam Cosggrave, the Prime Minister,
conceded victory to the Fianna Fail Opposition party

is. not yet an intention to withdraw from employment where Ireland has
in a TV Northern Ireland. j - ...the worst record in the EEC.

>n. was Discontent with rising prices

“While the count
complete,” he said
broadcast, “all the indications Mr ros«»ave’s eonreWm
JmIv

l
S
al

-n
h
^5 Dal1 sit5 in not the co^ltion’sfirsLB.y 6 p.m" 211(1 Joblessness

i has apparently
J "J *t will be under a new gov- vesterdav more tv.a„ hours cancelled out the coalition’s in-
urnment." He would .naturally before d3 buUt advantage of having r
facilitate the smooth transition from the Republic's 32 counting 6t^'d constituency boundaries.
01 )ower

* SEeST M? Brendan Corig, answ« to Ire-

As he spoke, the latest state Deputy Premier in the coalition “fA* J£Lf?ls“ “*?* ma30r
of the parties on election score- Government and leader of tbe-Pu.~“£

_
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But a massive swing to Fianna “e Government has lost. affecting Northern Ireland,
in the proportional repre- „ Se

j?
Jor Capmet Muuster* in

. jD October. 3975. Mr Lynch
sensation general election ex- Mr. CosgraveisGovernmept were, anuonheed a radical ' potiev
peeled when the complex count- privately certain that Ireland s departure in his party’s approach
in Is completed to give it an out- voters had delivered - - * _pproa n

right majority of around five electoral rebuff.
Bail seats.

r

i

maI°? to the Ulster question. He called
• oh: the British Government to
"declare “ Britain’s commitment

- to implement an ordered with-
drawal from her involvement in

counties of Northern

Wianna Fail’s surprise success RadlPfll
has upset every prediction, for
Mr. Cosgrave’s coalition had been They were speculating! that by ^e

.
sj-

confidently tipped by polls aod early morning Fianna Fail would
forecasters as the winner, albeit be found to have won f8 seats' Fianna Fail has also proposed
wi.h a reduced majority. in the Dail (Parliament), with * federal solution, in which

Mr. Lynch will not' form his Fine Gael holding 50. Labour 18 lhe-32 counties on both sides of
new Government until July 5, and two going to Independents, thfr border would be bound
when the new. Dail is convened. This would give the new Fianna together in some as yet unspeci-
But the prospect of a Fianna Fail Government what is a fletT manner, and Mr. Lynch has
Fnsi administration already has healthy working majority of- recently repeated his earlier sug-
im plications that will probably five seats.

]

’ gesflons of United Nations'
afirvt 'the political temperature Fianna Fail’s victory must • *D ^ster-

in Ulster. reflect the growing concern in Manna Fail’s approach to the
The party's undisguised long- Ireland over the Republic's eco- Northern Ireland question is in

Swiss jail general
Switzerland's former commander
of air defence troops. Brig.-Gen.
Jean-Louis Jeannwiro. was jailed

for 18 years in Lausanne for

treason by giving defence secrets

to Russia.

U.S. correspondent Robert
Toth, interrogated by Soviet
security men for more than 13
hours in Ttte:/past week, left

Moscow for London .seslerday.

Slater evidence

may be reheard
• TRADE DEPART31ENT suc-

ceeded in the High Court in pav-

ing the .way for a full re-exanii-

nation of ihc evidence against
Mr. Jipi Slater, the financier, on
15 clw'n*es under tiie Companies
Act, 194S. Back Page

• ALCAN is raising the price

of aluminium ingots in the U.K.

and Ireland by £50 to f6S0 a
metric ton on Monday. Semi-
fabric;!led products will go up
by 8-9 per cent.

v'

J

Charley denial
A .statement tom- the palace of

• STEEL BARS and billets for

ihc forcing industry arc to cost

Bui
W
curtm'wr«

<

'w.l lT'"y UrieSi
7 per cent, more because of

hicher frc’ghl charges. Page 10

denied yesterday a report iha*.

the engagement 'of the Prim e of

Wales and Prjneess Manr .Aslrid

'of Luxembourg would he

annnunced formally on Monday.

New air taJks
Extra meetings have .h*H*n

arranged in London this week-
end to beat the deadline «n
renegotiation of the Ancln-U.S.

air services pact. The old Bur

• NORTH SEA oil operator
have stepped up their drilling

prnimmmes ir. a hid to meet

their exploration licence commit-

ments. Puue 10

• ENVIRONMENT DEPART-
MENT will shortly #cnd out

guidelines urging all local

authorities to gne precedence

muds air pact expires at midnight in planning application? for new
mi Tuesday. factories and offices of any size

. ._ and in all areas. Page 13

Vim Braun dies • CORNING
Br. Wernher von Braun, inventor whole nl

inf: the V-rbckcts which bom-
horded London late in the war. 1 1,1

apd later prominent in aiding tit*

American sjtaeo programme, died
of cancer accd 65. Page 11

is recalling the

new Py rex (abler

from wholesalers.

• WEST GERMANY'S gross

national prndnet grew at 4 per

cent, during the fir.-t quarter,

' after a 6 per cent, rise in the

Pebple and places last quarter of 1975 . p;is« n
Saffron Walden's bjelection will 9 >IR. JAMES CALLAGHAN
be e& July 7. The Tories arc cv

j,;ejqed the Government's fullest

pectrd to bold ibe seat, left encouragement and help to

VMa&Lby the death of Sir Peter gnljai ’

s smaller companies,
K«k* whoso majority was 6,521 «*..

fvfer his Liberal opponent. The
Jwlife thought a vital test of the • COMECON - owned inter-

TLibLab'’ deal’s popularity. national Investment Bank oas

ftp jp been given a S500in. loan by

Mrs. Thatcher visits Rome for two Western ^ iVi tS

will meet political loaders
'and iRivo an audience with the
'Pope. Page 10

Flay at Lord’s was called off at

8 pm after J day of bad light

trad rain. Australia, 51 for 1:

^Ehghmd, first innings 216 all

out, Page 5

Wimbledon have been elected to

the Tooihall League. Workington
TufWm are out

i'ftMefaeagc closes for the

.Summer Solstice from 7 pm on
Monday till 9.36 am on Tuesday.

Euro|)C. Page II

eOMPAHIES

• FISONS has becun discussions

with tialhiiikamp. the scientific

equipment manufacturer, wwch
could lead to a take-over bhL
Page 1ft and Lex

• THORN ELECTRICAL plans

to enfranchise its non-VOtmg
shareholders, who own just

under half of Hu‘
r
Ordinary

capital. Page 1*1 and Lex

CHIEF PRICE CHARGES YESTERDAY
- i-PricCs in pence unless otherwise

indicated)

•V’: RISES
TftchM Upg 13S0...£lfl64 + i

Trcar J2nc 13S3 ..XiOfit-r i

r 105. lq'pc 1931 (£15 ,. .

:*m ;.m? * *

Trpas. t.)(pc IMS ...£!!5l + V

Common. Rms. • --- 332 -+-20
niius iCcdircy) ... 53 +5
EiviwodS.rJ. ».) ... «? + 5
Flush! HWwJllnu 4S +4
iialicrAamp 31a + W

; Pork Forms 215 + 12
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fnist Agones* (.Auer.) .156 - 5

'

Uondhcad (Joswsit i5n + 21

BP •
StieU Tran>port

FAUjS
Dunbec-Combex-M:' ns

HnitKC of Fraser
Johnson Maltitcy
Laptnii {L.l

Paradise tB.)

Tate and Lyle

Tube Invs.
Turner and Ntew.il i ..

WGT
Warren Planis. -

Harmons
Kloof Gold
Metals Esploratieu —
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121

417
74
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171
SI
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2SS
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- 7
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- 5
“ 5

formal call on Britain to declare twin issues of inflation and un- Continued on Back Page

Labour must put |ouse

in order, says Steel
BY RUPERT CORNWELL .

MR. DAVID. STEEL. Liberal attack on every section of tary to the Treasury, said in

Party leader, last night issued his Labour opinion, in terms that Rochdale that the £450m. Tory
most explicit warning yet to the Mr. Callaghan could be tempted triumph on the Finance Bill

Government that it must put its to use at Tuesday's special meet- this week—with the aid of two
own house in order and make ing of MPs he has summoned to re- "el Labour Left-wingers—was

pull the party into line, a " Parliamentary ploy.”

“Looking at the present " I have spoken to Left, Right
Government, I find myseif filled and Centre in the Labour Party,

with both admiration and Ail condemn what happened and
sympathy for the Prime Min:- arc more determined than ever

ster,” Mr. Steel said. But the to ensure the Government stay-si

time had come for clear decision in ifice.” i

specific concessions to Liberal
demands if it wishes to avoid an
autumn election.

Mr. Steel was unmistakably out
to dispel any complacency among
Ministers that tbis week’s
desperate manuoevres on direct
elections has been enough to still

his party's doubts about renew-
ing the fraying deal with
Labour.

t;
At the same time, he went out

TJf his way to deny that the
Liberals had no real influence

and were being cynically played
along in the pact by the Govern-
ment—in the belief that they
would not dare to force an elec-

tion.

Mr. Steel toJd the Scottish
.Liberal conference at Avietnure:
“This autumn, we shall either
be fighting an election on the
basis that Labour has been
unable to govern in a purposeful
and coherent way, or else we
shall be sustaining a Government
in office with an agreed pro-

gramme which includes some
Liberal content.”
He then delivered a stinging

and guidance.

Labour’s social

drove him “to despair.” Rather
than fight for their ideals, pro-
minent Right-wingers such as

Mr. David Marquand and Mr.
Brian Walden had left the Com-
mons. • „

Ur. Steel also spoke out on
devolution. Condemning the
attitudes of the SNP and the
Conservatives, he set oat his

party’s well-known objective for
the new' legislation. .

Although Cabinet Ministers
tried yesterday to dispel the im-

But the two. Mr. Jeff Booker
1 Perry Bar) and Mrs. Audrey
Wi?e (Coventry S.W.). were un-
repentant in the Commons yes-

te’-dav and served notice they
would act again if possible to]

lift fas thresholds even higher.

Meanwhile Mr. David Ennals.
Social Services Secretary, de-

ci.ired in Hastings that the
eminent “would not be

editorialised into an election.

© Miss' Joan Lestor, MP for

E*»<m and Slough and Labour
p- rty chairman, said in an anti-

EF-C speech last night that the
1P75 referendum gave no one

pression that the Government is the right to argue for more inte-

falling apart, events elsewhere ^ration Into Europe.
show£l that the tension between It could be that the cause for

Left and Right at the root of Onmon Market withdrawal

Mr. Callaghan’s 'troubles con- would grow nad Britain would
tinues. he unable lo ignore it, she

Mr. Joe! Barnett. Chief Secre- added.

Lay-off pay strike halts

car output at Dagenham
BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR STAFF

ALL CAR production at Ford's think that payment for intern i! *•

Dagenham complex was halted
with 12.000 workers—half the
labour force — idle last night
because of a strike over the
recurring problem of lay-off pay
during internal disputes.
The number of workers laid

off. is expected to rise on
Monday. If the dispute, which is

being accompanied by picket

disputes would be open lo abuse.
Ford’s view is tiiat it sympathises
with assembly workers who are
usually the first to be affected by
any strike, bni it believes tint
the solution must come through
eliminating the small disputes
which cause the problem.

The company this week has
5,000

"

r-fce will be particularly serious
it is prolonged.
Ford,

. which estimates that
., ;.out S00 workers are involved
m the strike, told employees in a
)-;irer yesterday that “a small
;rnup of employees in defiance of

:hs company and the unions are
jeopardising the work of every-
r.ns at Dagenham.”

A statement said that it had
, lost 5,000 Corr.nas and Fiestas

action, continues, it could close valued at £22m. because of the become necessary to suspend the

Dagenham completely and hit trouble at Dagenham. As the man whose irregular working

supplies to other Ford plants, picket action is halting deliveries :3-thods were responsible for the

The action siems from lhe to the body and assembly plan’-s ?
r-{?

na * dispute because he was
suspension for three days of a and to the engine plant, which -- *mS t0 meet production

worker on the door line who supplies other factories, the upsets-

complained that he could not do
his job in the approved rnshion
because it hurt his wrists. \jVFES
Another 70 men stopped work

in sympathy, and as a result, BP s sale of tae century 12

3.000 body and assembly plant Review of Art Market 3

day shift workers had to be laid

off at the beginning- of the week.

When the suspended man and Amtotmeats
his supporters should have re- —-
turned on Wednesday, some A
refused to resume work unless a*,,
they were paid for the time that Couecaog

they were laid off. They picketed

the factory, and are succeeding cJSneT*
in stopping lorries delivering cmwnrd Prate .

.

supplies to the plant.

tiis normal in the car industry USSSsTSJay
for workers to be paid only if PT-*auane< indite*

they are laid off by disputes out- cirtewa* _
side their own plant But there Hw«ifcw*
have been growing demands by Bow » spend n .J

some groups at Dagenham for — --

during internal dis-
—
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confirms

Suarez

as Prime

Minister
BY ROGER MATTHEYVS

MADRID, June 17
SR. ADOLFO SUAREZ, Spain's
Prime Minister, -is understood
to have been confirmed in his
post by King Juan Carlos, after
his Tictory in Wednesday's
general elections. To-day

.
he

met the members of his pre-
sent cabinet, probably for the
last time.

Sr. Suarez is expected to
'undertake a major reorganis-
ation of the cabinet and Is
certain to make a clean sweep
of the economic ministries in
an effort to find a team which
can confront lhe country’s
serious economic problems.
The ministers whom he might

wish to retain have been ap-
pointed to the Senate by the
king.
With the results of the elec-

tions still dribbling in 48
hours after the polling booths
dosed, Sr. Suarez's Union of
the Democratic Centre is hav-
ing its percentage of the popu-
lar vote steadily eroded by the
second-place Socialists.

- With 90 per cent, counted,
the UCD had only just over 31
per cent, of the popular vote,
compared with the Socialists,

who have 28.6 per cent

Closer
This emphasised the effect of

the electoral system drawn up
by the Government as it gave
the UCD 48 per cent, of the
scats in the Lower House, or
Congress, and 32 per cent, to

fhe Socialists.

IF PSOE. the main Socialist
party, had formed an alliance
with the much smaller Popular
Social ist Pa rty, the two
together would have won more
voles than the Union of the
Democratic Centre.
The Communists, meanwhile,

are edging closer to 10 per
cent, of the popular, vote and
nil) have IS Congressmen

—

two. more lhan the Popular
Alliance, the Right-wing group
which Sr. Suarez said until

recently was his main danger.
Socialist leader Felipe Gon-

zalez has virtually ruled out
any coalition agreemnt with
the UCD. He said to-day that

he believed the CentTe would
rule alone and that it had the
duty to form a government. He
foresaw the role of the PSOE
as a Left-wing opposition.

Sr. Gonzalez said that the
delay in producing the elec-

tion results, especially those
for Madrid, was intolerable.

Other party sources suggested
that the strong advance shown
at one stage by the PSOE had
raised official fears that the
Socialists were going to win

Continued on Back Page
Feature, Page 13

Retail price

index up only

0.8% in May
BY PEtEft RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE RETAIL price index rose
by 0.5 per cenL last month—the
smallest monthly increase since
last July—and there is growing
confidence in Whitehall that the
long-awaited slowdown in the
rate of Inflation will come in the
late summer.

The Department of Employ-
ment said yesterday that the all-

items index roBe by 17.1 per cent,

to 181.7 (January, 1974=100) in

the 12 months to May, compared
with an increase of 17.5 per cenL
in the year to April.

Officials believe that the 12-

month rate will remain more or
less on a plateau for the next
couple of months although a

small rise is possible since com-
parison- will ’be with small
monthly increases last summer.

There is an ibereasing belief

that a sustained Improvement in

both the underWing and the
12-month rates wilt begin to show
from "August onwatds.
This will not, \however, be

announced until \ after the
important TUC annual congress
in early September.

It is pointed ont, for exmaple,
that once the effects of the

Budget and exceptional rent and
rales rises are stripped out of

the April figure, the monthly rate

of increase has now been about

1 per cent for the last four
months.
Seasonal food prices have also

been favourable, especially by
comparison with last year, with
a fall of 4.6 per cent last month,
while the present intense com-
petition in parts of the retail

trade clearly helps.

On the other hand, a degree
of caution about the rate of

improvement, when it comes, is

indicated by a continuing
monthly rise in industry’s whole-
sale output prices of over 1£ per
cenL

RETAIL PRICE INDEX
... (except sasom roaosi
40 r

1975 1976 1977

Significant
Moreover. Uk-. under!yteg rase

of increase in retail prices—as
measured by the index of all

items except seasonal food aver
six months expressed at annual
rate—has remained high. It

stood at 20 per cent for the
period to May. compared with
19.7 per cent previously.

There is nothing in the latest

figures, however, to undermine
the Government's projection of
a 13 per cent, rise in the all-items

index in the year to the fourth
quarter of this year, in view of

the stability of sterling and the
impact on the Phase Two pay
policy.

However, there is greater
caution among economists about
the projected 91 per cent rise

to the second quarter of next
year in view of the uncertainties
about the future course of
earnings.
Any acceleration in the rate

of increase of earuings would
start to affect retail prices aficr
three months and become notice-
able after six

1

months, but it

would have to be large seriously
lo undermine lhe Government's
short-term projections.

In the wider context, it is

significant that the rate of infla-
tion in most of the main indus-
trialised countries has already
started to creep up.

The rise in consumer prices in
the whole of the Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and
Development area was 9.1 per
cent in the year to April.

In the U.K, price rises which
will affect the June index include
a Ip a pint increase in the cost
of milk, higher postal, electricity
and gas charges and an Increase
in the price of cigarettes and
tobacco.

A partial offset will come later
in' the summer from the second
cut in the mortgage rate, an-
nounced a week ago, and from
the cut in petrol duty in early
August.

The detailed breakdown of the
latest figures shows that the cut
in fhe mortgage rate in Mtfy re-

duced the cost of housing by 1.2
per cenL "

.

-

A fall in the price of butter,
potatoes and other fresh veget-
ables ensured that the overall
food index only rose by OH per
cent in spite of price rises for
tea, coffee, bread and canned
fruits. Food prices have risen by
20.9 per cent in the last year-

The main price rises last

month were in fuel and light, up
3.7 per cent, and the cost of
transport and vehicles, up 1.6

per cenL Meals out also cost 15
per cenL more last month.

£ in New Yorfc

- June 17 Previous

Sf<* Sl.7193-7196 9L719G-7196
1 month U.54 -0.49 ,!j. O.W-O.Wdi-!
5 month? 1.84-L79 dis 1.W-L5W iii-

12 month* 6.90J3.60 dii ! 7.107.00 ills

The proven record of
Save&Prosper

UniversalGrowth Fund
Since Save & Prosper Universal Growth Fund was launched in 1969

it has had an excellent, performance record. £1,000 invested then
would now be worth £2,648, an increase of164.8%. This compares
with a 63.4% increase in the F.T. Actuaries All-Share Index
(with notional income reinvested) over the same period.

You should remember, however, that the price ofunits and
the income from them can go down as well as up.

Universal Growth Fund offers a simple means ofacquiring

an international portfolio with the Managers handling all the
intricacies of currency management and overseas investment.

The Fund is currently invested in the UK, USA, Japan, Hong
Kong--Australia, Germany’ France, Belgium and the Netherlands.

At 10th June 1977, the gross estimated yield was £2.91% P-a -

Makingan investment
An investment in the Fund, which can also be effected

through share exchange, can he made in any ofthe following ways

:

A direct unitholdingcan be purchased by investment ofa
lump sum.

An Investment Bond provides a method ofmaking a
lump-sum investment in the Fund through a single premium life

insurance policy.

Regular investment in the Fund can be made through the
Save & Prosper FlexibleTen PI us Ten Plan, a highly flexible

regularpremium life insurance policy.

Furtherinformation
For full details please consult your professional adviser or

contact: Customer Services Department. Save & Prosper Group,
4 Great St. Helens, London ECiiP ;;»LP. Telephone: 01-554 8899.

Advistrs req uiring forth er l nformation should contact Save
& Prosper Services on 01-831 7601 or 031-226 7351

< Scotland).

SAVE&PR'

J
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Equities and gilts weak \FavourabIe news DOW-JONES INDEX
I k«7« !IKcn«

BY STEWART FLEMING NEW YORK, June 17

ONLOOKER

A major setback for Hie Gov- by the Bank of England on Wed*
eminent and a series of poor nesday. The Bulletin warned
economic indicators have that excessive wage rises could
severely affected sentiment in have unfortunate implications
the market this week. Invest- for interest rates. Since these
•merit interest was even lower have come down partly on fore-

than the depressed levels of the caste of lower inflation “A less

previous account with equity satisfactory prosper might show
turnover running some £15«l that by May the market bad
to sZOm. lower on a day to day over-reacted to improved ex.

comparison. pectations, and that an upward
. . . readjustment in interest rates

The week started on a quaet was necessary."
note ahead of the batch of imtf- 7

s.s.mm mioTEB]

IN SHTE-OF a flow of generally returned to tee short-term [' UAli *W .dflr -I
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favourable news over the past money markets. Thus investors P Hr ifl_ JwTWmu £fjn
two weeks share prices on Wall were encouraged by the art-
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Street remain stuck in a narrow nouncement early in the week '
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trading range above the 900 that Morgan Guaranty Trust, too i
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mark on the Dow Jones Indus- one of New York's largest com- - - 4* * -fr fen F~y tl .h
1

trial Average.. The Dow. how- mercla! banks had decided to ;
T'm It ill l I Til'. '
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ever, is once again underesti- cut its prime lending rate from eoo - 1 iff t V- -fp -
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mating the over ail market 65 per cent, to 6i per cent ->>*• + tt -
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Strength for second line issues Other major banks have notjjet •-O -1 - it - I - - - - - - - - - - -
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are once again performing bet- followed Morgan's lad but the , j&flkUUW4J
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B»r than the major corporations’ cut at least confirmed

‘
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pocks, investors have been . feeling,

V Thus the American' Stock Ex- namelF that toey ne?d not of increase of economic
, iodi- market which is lea^

change Index which covers, in worry [oT toe ^me being about caters later in the year. Indeed and more share analyst
themain, stocks which are less toe Federal Reserve Board up- tftia prospect has been one of gest that equities,

Mghly capitalised than those setting the stodc market by the fectons supporting the bond those offering the

qboted on the New York Stock tightening monetary policy. But market which has been sensing increased dividends, ar£

Ekehange. has been hitting new neither, judging from i&eVFed’s an associated easing of infla- attractive than vop
t

highs this week. intervention points this week, tionaiy pressures. bonds. The yield:-:v'
kwide range of factors seem toey expect any early easing. Bond pnees have been between double A .naia \ .*<

to i have been underpinning ***„» nne{MV0 remarkably strong over the past tics and the Standard ang ./* / / /
shi, prices. altZSitis *>™ weets with «" resuU °' 500 *>•*» * Wj'ft
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scarcely an encouraging sign
'

rodts rose j per cenLin Anri? on aew top rated rawest rinw 196SK wtaeji*
1

that in spite of good back- ^ taXwafMMbttSd <*«*• bit a three and adulf Pncea remain strong

grodnd news investors are still ia ^av far the fourfii obnsecu- year low this week when a equaoes a solid enough h
nnt : tn Aiwumlt Kim uwat.
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caters and the terms Sir the BP SlMrv3 FT C tnmo
issue and on Tuesday some for-

^eari tnOVe

wart movement was seen The public part pf the Sears-
helped by easing money market Avis flirtation began and ended
conditions and short-term U.S. this week and left the market
Treasury bill rates. BP, reacted in some bewilderment. Sears
on the issue terms, finffirjpg the has had its eye on Avis for

day some 14p lower. The Gov- some time. Three years ago it

ernmenfs problems with the attempted to, reach agreement
Finance Bin together with am* with International Telephone
cern over Phase Three settle- and Telegraph for the purchase

meats stopped the recovery whole its controlling

trend in ate tracks and the
stores sector suffered further ***? 1T

i

a
?J

from the poor retail sales
foaild

figures. Gilts were up to £1 ^ “ JSLTSSL0
*!

PUbhC

lower former dated tesues.

Sentiment was further dam- offer for 25 per cent of Avis
aged by the Bank of England for $21 per share. Considering
Bulletin, whbh struck a gloomy teat there w£re .already two
note about interest rates and other offers f&r 100 per cent,

gilts drifted another point lower °f tee busizipss—from Fnqua
on Thursday leaving the FT Industries and Norton Simon

—

Government Securities Tnde -g which were pitched only slightly

about 5-5 per pent lower over below that level at $20.25 per

the past four weeks. The trade share, Sears*, chance of success

figures made little impression !ie“ed
on the market and the week J?” ~ .

5U1C® J*
18

ended with some recovery in
^ruS^?e

.

ws® already seeking
-j
te

3 permission from Connecticut
6

court to dispose, of his holdings

n • v- . to Norton Simon.
Poor indicators - „
_ „ After a legal battle which
Really it has been some time lasted one day, and which began

since the ma-rket was subjected with Norton Siihon upping its
to such a stream of poor news offer to $22 a share, the trustee
on the economic front as It has was finally authorised to accept
during the past week. On Mon- any offer he felt- was adequate,
day it was announced that Inevitably this meant success
wholesale prices rose by 1.6 per for the NS offer — and the
cent in May, implying that the market was left wondering why
expected drop in retail price in- Sears had launched a bid cam-
flation will be postponed again; paign which it never really
although raw material prices looked like winning. Sears has
have been slipping back; on the been anxious to acquire a sub-
same day came news that ".he stantial dollar earning invest-

value of construction work in ment for some time but to lay
the first quarter was down by 8 out $40m. for an investment
per cent on the previous three which in cash flow terms could
months and 13 per cent on the t®ke three years to pay off

previous year. It was the acute seemed an uninspired way of

,

depression in this sector of the achieving that aim. Sears shares
economy which led to a down- showed no Teal reaction to
ward revision of the industrial these proceedings and finished

production index for the first roughly unchanged,

quarter on Thursday and the in- ^ .

dex figures fox- the first four OrpOTOtlOtl ISSUeS

APRIL MAY
n 9 77
.*

.. _ .
not; prepared to commit big h™ month rnrite stroneiv and Salomon Brothers4ed syndicate •

price. However twodieappomt- on digerten offer ova? week, money to front line femes. 2?, floated S200m. of New Yorkprice. Xiowever two oisappomp uigesi an oner every wee* money to front line issues. housinn starts roseltemrfv flowed $200m. of New York
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Mining A lawyer’s delight

cessful offers over the past year names on that list and many . ^ - ,
c a WDS wetmesoay ywsr

—30 or 40 times oversubscribed will be new to the market It
mc*uded fariber evidence teat analysts, however, continue to interest rate of 7J. Thursday 910,45 -

’h

^beowiS^ommM pUre— is these^wSiners who may ,east remporajy stability has expect some easing in tee rate It is this strength in the bond Friday 92M5 «
does not herald a fundamental be unnerved' and could start 7^ -

~ _ """
•

.

” _ _
. rv?4

.change in market sentiment to- pulling out
wards the corporation sector.

The simple fact is teat in. both Af- Cith* /Kennnnint'i
cases gilts went weaker between

mr ^UOe ittSappoims

the time of the prospectus and The gloomy Interim statement
—

f
the application date. Brokers from Tate and- Lyle on Thurs- jr .,. ir ______ '

-.5

were able to buy Stockport stock day—half-time profits down 8J2 ” KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR _.'M

on Ihursday (the application per cent, a farther downturn *• - '
‘

day for Birmingham) on a four expected in the second half, and PLENTY OF talking points have start, the defendants outride the From a jewellery point of taken place over the pjj
point discount to its issue price a suggestion teat it could take cropped up in our fascinating U.S. do not appehr to. be pre- view, it is interesting to note months,

three years before debt levels world of mining this week and pared to give evidence./.Then, b.ow the traditional higher cost Also selling assets ' g
top performing sectors tN

return to normal—explains the high bn the list has been the top, they may feel that any-Tj^, of platinum over that of gold Messina South African
1

,

, w „ roriM m&y mflrired weakness of the shares current uranium litigation in the court decision may not
; he en- has nearly disappeared. Free Rhodesian copper mining

jjfour weeks from mat iv throughout the year. Since U.S.. which involves Westing- forceable outside that country, market platinum is currently Following the sale of ital% change early February when the shares house Electric. RTZ does have assets? in' the £85 per ounce, vteereas one- African television interest
Toys ajid Gam« + M peaked at 278p there has been ajsq ^ ^ picture is Rio U-S- which might be vulnerable ounce gold krugerrand coins are January, Messina Is nwrS
F^ri^ria'nLwi _ on a steady downward drift which TSnto-Zinc, among others, but to a degree. But in the -group's around £84. with its 42 per ccnL sui

Insurance fConMritol - 1A
hafi 1)6611 acceleating since there appears to be a good deal annual report for 1976 if was The world's leading* producers Concorde Bank. ^

Machine and Other Tools — u ea
F
Jy ApriL - Yesterday the £ coafnsion ^ to what it all stated that; “It is not conridexed of ptetinum, notably South Perhaps in view of fte

Ll Electronics, Radio P rice wa5 214P- a droP of
J
7 means. The inevitable result of teat any loss will result from Africa's Rnstenbnrg and Impala certain South African ewj

and TV - 1J cent on the December 31 uncertainty has been a fall toe (anti-trust) proceedings and Platinum still quote a price of outlook the group intern

the worst performers
price of 258p. Over the same ^ glares over the past p° provisions have beent-made $i62 per ounce - for their concentrate more on its"

3

period tee 30-share index has fortidgjht of 2©p to 206p which to to^e accounts.” -

'
piat'ihum, while an the free interests. They include pS

All-Share Index — 4.9
produced a 26 per cent gain. -

jj^s removed some £65m. from _ only^time will and, market, which is mainly sup- ing in Ireland near theri^
_ a a The market’s attitude seems toe company's market capitalis- il may. be toat the .^m^athbn plied by tiie Russians, the going zinc mine of Tara E^itS

MhS£ r2J£ - 9.9 determined tom factors.
proceedings Mil drag pn for rate is around $147. . . which has fust started -3

Office^Equipment -105 First; the hjgh cost of the com- In order to put things into It wouId
.

aVPe&r that tee free tion.

Investment Trusts —10-9 pany's acquisition programme perspective we have to go back of iawy^S. In market price is depressed not"
,

•«;

Tobaccos —IIS (£177m. in two years) which is to the years between 1966 and toe meantime, there sedtos no so much by any heavy weight of 7m s wrv»«rouoca T"51
Insurance (Life) —21A intended to provide tee base for 1973 when Westinghouse was F

easP? wtoiriiares selling as by a lack of -demand.

5m which burdens the selling nuclear power stations. in ®is high-calibre company, at The producers feel this too and ;},

for a yield of 13.3 per cent, rest of the 70s with high finance These deals carried a guarantee toe currently depressed, y>rice I hear that Impala, and possibly. _ . .^ -

Toys and Games + IA
Discount Houses — 0.7

Engineering (Heavy) — OJB

Insurance (Composite) — U
Machine and Other Tools — T-S

LL Electronics, Radio
and TV - 1.7

THE WORST PERFORMERS

All-Share Index

Wines and Spirits

Mining Finance

Office Equipment
Investment Trusts

Tobaccos
Insurance (Life)

Soar fine ounce

Against that there was little in- charges. that the uranium fuel heeded tovels. •_>

centive to apply for Binning- o™ th0 of
for the plants would also he sup- Now let us turn to the

ham with a yield of just over T hJs ^ over a number of y&irs * of,®°Id wiliel1
f ^so *

13 per cent *1,™ a P^ce of $9.50 per pound. a fair amount of attenti

_ . „ _ been m starch and glucose with moment in the share m:
Corporation issues are finely Manbre and Garton, plus the ^_toose days there was little

la_„ ^eeree the o
tuned by nature and it does not Tunnel and Amylum associates, for uranium and the . ,drtU,_-

levels. 1'
. Rustenbufg as well, are not

Now let us turn to thecdbject selling all their production. But
of gold which is also eraftising they still show no signs of re-

a fair amount of attenti® at-the during their above-free market
moment in the share majrkefc To selling prices,

a large degree the price' jias There are ]twu reasons for this,

been dragged 'down by T *that One is- that they have firm con-

months of the year now show
zero growth.

Birmingham's Issue of £30m.
of Ui Per cent stock is tee

The only comfort in these second corporation issue to flop
figures is teat interest rates are within the last monte. This time
free of pressure from a resur- the underwriters had to take
gent economy to rise from re- up 88J per cent of tee issue
cent lower levels. But hopes on and initial dealings opened at a
this score were hit on the head 1| point discount to the offer

MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK
Change on
Week

F.T. Ind. Ord Index

F.T, Govt. Sea. Index

Amalgamated Metals

Audltnonic

Brown (J.)

BJP.

Concrete

Poland Packaging

Harrisons & Croafield

Henlys

Upton (L)

Malayan Tin

Mixconcrete

RTZ
Rustenburg Platinum

Tate A Lyle

Vickers

- 7J8

- 067
-23
- 7

+ 6
,

-14

+20
+44
-75

+25
+28
+12
-11
- 5

—14

+ 8

take much to upset the pricing The EEC levy^on hlghfrudtose going price was only about $6 ™^ 1 -

against the' market, but these gtucose syrup would in aHihrmal per pound. Instead of covering
- aj, cpnrimpnf »• other it is better to have some'

recent results may alarm those market merely have^nGicated a by flanging purchases i?- .^5 SatSum^S the shelf
" 13lVC

authorities waiting in tee switch to greater /Aarch produc- of the matenri Westinghouse »»
Bank's queue to come to the tion. But that market at best, reckoned that tee price would weaX me general .nervous- case a recuroence of labour

market. As a consequence of is highly competitive at present, stay tow and that purchases new has spread to r ^rt^ei^ ^durtfon. The L77
the Treasury's urging local and, at worst, £already in sur- could be made as and when You may weti argueteat if the ^ 1Z0^
authorities to borrow for longer plus. It may be some time required. other commodities are reflect-

„p,,. J® J
periods, a queue of authorities before it cap he seen whether By 1S75 prices were fast “8 w>rid eamoma imeertain-

«.P nr-SX

.

t
has formed right through to Tate's moijfey has been well climbing and faced with tee toen gold te6uld attract T 4

next year. In theory tee market spent / impossible task of finding some- - buying against theuL te t^tee market has at last

/ thing over $2bn. to buy the After all, a iW in tee gold bo
^

OTC^' U A A
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmam—mmmmm material. WeStinghOUSe had tO share market IS often a bar- mends m the free market

mm iuhmm cancel tee uranium supply con- hinger of bad news for industrial also think teat the worst of tee eiyvoor
U-K- INDICES tracts. The U.S. power utilities equities. reression is over and there are b«dMs

" « ' have thus taken court action fect “ ftat in the first definite signs of a recovery in DoomPtn
A»erage June June June against Westinghouse and this instance, sentiment is somewhat demand from the TJ.S. electrical Durban „

* w«*K to W to 3 week RTZ has been providing todiscriminate: a logical fall in 'and glass fibre industries;. Metal E-Dagga

Political uncertainties
FINANCIAL •

information relevant to the case to® 7811X6 of toe price of one on the shelf has to be financed, tDne

jftK HB MMUffi W ffl

GOLD DIVIDENDS

U-K. INDICES

Political uncertainties

Politiqj/lnt. rate fart

Warning of metal trading low

Staff and services cutbacks

Bid hop«/Results due Friday

Details of 668m. share offer

Hopes of higher bid from N.CJ.

Swedish bid of 168p cash

Profit-talcing after results

lnt» figures

Bid discussions •

Transfer of domicile to Malaysia

Bid hopes

Wcrtinghous* litigation concern

Fail in free market metal price .

Disappointing int. statement

Investment demand

Average
week to

FINANCIAL

Govt. 5eo. 4331

Fixed interest 6831

Industl. Ord. 447.7

Gold Mines 1093

Dealings mkd. 4^82

T. ... . .. . . . wiumvuii^ w*« lung uwnu luoi *J “““ “ ujis wiaj- — -

It will be seen that this par- 0f another which is free from ing there for awhile longer. yet f?
sb“S .

450A 451A affect RTZ. What mil affect ens of the latter need to sell in Consolidated Is to sell its hold-
117j4

1

119.1 RTZ “e outcome of order to cover losses elsewhere, ing in Faher Merlin Malaysia ubanon
a tot. cjmv separate litigation in which *. «amo Hmo ssimna ic for £2.08m. cash to Seniosa PiV- ^ 1.

FT ACTUARIES
Capital Gds. 178J1

C«Bunw
(Durable ) 142AI

Cons. (Non-
Durable) 144A9

Ind. Group 17832

500-Share 203A1

Financial Gp, 13935

All-Share 1B5J4

Red Debs. 55L29

separate litigation in which
Westinghouse - blames its

troubles on the alleged creation

178J9 T79T> ^ r
of iaetaJs tend to H®' stocks with tee Kuala Lumpur Stock Southvaai

178J9 Jgg UB. m which RTZ and oteer down. Gold may well‘be Exchange which suspended deal-
major producers as well as 9 #Fantiul l« Aio un>v rnllnunnn inn tin "Pahanp Sharoc a msr Vaal Rfs.

1 * ‘L:
38 affected in this way following ings in Pahang shares a year™ w

-Jro-45 1
governments are said to have anriiar demand fn\» aeo following inTOStisatin«R intn “entersimov vgg governnaenis are saia to nave ^ earlier demand from the ago following investigations into vi+wt-been involved. jewellery trade In- anticipation share dealings between the com* w A "

157,93 Wg The anti-trust proceedings of the “Jubilee market” pany and Faber Merlin. yyj o rie

179A3 : 179^2 brought in the UB. by Westing- Current views are that gold Pahang shares were 27p at the W.’ Deeo
205.02 2|b!t4

bouse against the 2B defendants prices could soften a little timei of suspension but must be W. R. Cw

June Dec June DT,;

1977 1974 1976 19

cents cent* cents a
.
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I course, substantial damages, they could again move forward;- company’s well maintained tin 'Denotes interim.WTfl5W31 Just how successful they will possibly to $160 per ounce, or production and the sharp rise fIncluding captor reton, of TO «*

5554 5402 1 be remains to be seen. For a so, by tee end of tee year. in tee metal price which has tindudSg capital return of 5 cept

TWRadio
Northern Ireland—5.35-5.40 pjn.

Northern Ireland News; Sport.
12L20 am. News and Weather for
Northern Ireland.

f Indicates programme in
black and white.

BBC 2

BBC 1
7j40 am. Open University (UHF

only). 9.00 Chigley. 9.15 These
are the Days. 9.35 Screen Test
950 Dastardly and Muttley in their
Sying machines. 10.00 Arlott and
Trueman on Cricket 10X8
Weatherman.

1050 Grandstand: Rugby Union
(10501 First Test Match: New
Zealand v. the British Isles;

Cricket: Jubflee Test (1155,
255 pan.. 255, 3.05) England
v Australia; Rugby League
World Cup (L40) New
Zealand v Great Britain;
Racing from Ascot (1.55. 255.
2.50); Tennis (3.03. 455) the
Federation Cup Final:
Athletics (4.15) the Philips
Southern Counties Champion-

1 ajn. Open University,
pan. Saturday Cinema;
“ Getting Away From It

All,” Starring Larry Bag-
man.
Cricket: Jubilee Test

—

England v Australia.
1 News and Sport
Network. . .

In Deepest Britain.
Wodehouse Playhouse.
Requiem for a Village.

Cricket* Jubilee Test: high-

lights.
News on 2.

Mid-night Movie; “ Walk
Like a Dragon," starring
Jack Lord.

12.45 ajn. Close—Judith Davis Patrick. Htl5 THE Late Film: ‘“Left MS Tte Many wive*.of Patrick. V4S 545 m» Invaders. MB The Mopner MUm. Scotland. VHF fr+w Radio u 7ja vnv
by ““ - ssBarAnMaejs&j^gs^re,s,-tasn;;ssr?^ a'^a fiSrSHSrS»3’

AU IBA regions as London Wake Up To Yoga. U» A TYNE TEES ' V- mS&cS^SMiirSpop Jury
1

*?xcept at the following times: House hr the Future. 1M0 ta
i M# tun. WaXa Up To Yoga. 9JS Patrick. 2XJ5 Police Woman. nig sp.tsD&k- lua aay Moore witfi I

anglia s«, stas -jg ansib sta? radjo^i 847m ™ &£$ AK£ -M^ay’iSoaw a-Aii r&M PSsasA’ai ass «a»»a ta ^ fgSkZZZZZZAbove Ua the Waves.’- starring John Vna. U-« Batman Ipart 2) XLX'Sm- Shew. TJB BnwrsencyJ 840 Carry On <S> talao m vrift Junior Qwice, Radio 'T SOttend Ontv^Sz-tOO p.m. on ?
r
iI
F **

[Uls. LUO Phoenix S. JSJS pjn. The fT45* Spot, lzno Lassie. SJJ w. u.JJn Comedy: “ Cary On Hemy.” The 11,32 ..S,)3
'*'S

,aI
J
De' Moionim sporteoimd-Spocia] tVHF only, also menu KDrijZi:’* e.wu

topper Show. Sj*5 Spencer's PlKrts. US Moppet Show. SJS Emergency! W® Tbs Many Wives of PaMA MJS later- WothmiIoo. 18-00 KM Jeruwn. 02^hj g^Sod) ^Mlbalfc AriattSa BBC RadlO LoodOtl
he Fosters. 7JS CeJehriry Squares. UO £?**«. rjS Ceicbrlly Squares • tM national Speedway. 12JS turn- EpOogtte. GambactflnL L31 Roc* On iSi ISSSS r
atnrday Movie: - The as s»eps," starring VJ» Satoniar Western: “Tbe Re imjd . CTrt| on VHP>. TlX him Freeman isi

W~T _ - ... _ ___ cm aja As
:enn«li More. 94S Fivenenny piece a t

Franir James, " SarTtag Eearr For ULSTER “ JJ2?* Vtaceni -S) RADI0 3 484m; Stereo& VHF JSn
Gc
?5*

f
^S5

le Wheeluppen. 11.15 Executive Suite- Tle™-y
L

^

New Va SctB1® »» Hammy Hamster's Adventurea oa ?^?
9t5S,VB?LA* to Concert <S) 'also wav* oaty news fhrSJ5 a.nu At ihe End of the Day. Bmd at the Wheeltappera. UJ5 ww the Rimbaaiu 1030 Sesame stmt. 3U0 “ VHF). T.SU&3S an.: as Radio 2. ^ lisarhe RrffttaVteS

atv sn ssrv?a.%f&a radio 2 ^ vW sastjssx
*)^5 a.n>. Wake Up To Yoga. M5 Serrta* except: MLPWMtt up. ll u Space '1999. MS The Fosters. 7J5 Cde- *-ov- Hugbj Special: First Test EVflfiW t8); IE15,.Stgeci Release <S>. 2-3® Bob Pwel

LONDON

ships; 5.00 Final Score.
5.10 The Pink Panther Show.
550 News.
555 Sport/Regional News.
5.40 Tell Me More.
&10 Saturday Night at the

Movies; M The Buccaneer,"
starring Yul Brynner, and
Claire Bloom.

8.05 Seaside SpeciaL
855 Cannon.
SA5 News.
9^5 Supernatural.

10.45 Make the Music Speak
1150 Ben Hall.

All regions as BBC 1 except at
the following times;

Wales—&5Q-9J.5 a.m. Tellffant
1250 aun. News and Weather for
Wales.
Scotland—540 pun. Conference

77. 550 The Games (the Highland
Games). 055 The Beat Kept
Secret (“ Samoan " style ladies
cncket). fRSO Football: Argentina
v Stotiand: “ live ** coverage by
“tofbto. 1450 tun. News and
Vreather for Scotland.

950 am. Keep Up With Yoga.
955 Saturday Scene. 950 Cartoon
Scene. 955 Fantastic Voyage.
1055 Junior Police 5. 1050 The
Lost Islands. 11.00 Clue Club.
1150 Space 1999.

1250 pan. World of Sport: 1255
U5. Athletics Championships
from Los Angeles; i.uj News
from ITN followed by
Australian Pools Check; JL20
The ITV Seven—150, 2.00, 250

Clive Sansom. . HTV t .

AU IBA regions as London «JB aum. wake Up To Yogs. US A
except at the following times: f°r ^vre- la^o : to

. — r w .
SamnJay. uua Oae Two Trea .ANGLIA The Looe Ranger. 18.00 Popere

*-25 a.ra. Manfred. IM The Yellow BatHlan <WVT 2). 2XXS The S mrms
House, taua Saturday Mamins Film: §£ow - u*la Ttewas Time. 1JL3S Rtmm
“Above U« the Wares.” starring John Fon. Batman Ipart 51. tt» S*>
MUls. LUS Phoenix S. JUS pjw. The fr* Sv2b »«*««. SJS pj una
Mupper Show. SjB Spencer's PlKrts. ClOS Wnppet Show. SJB Emergency! 6» Tha
The Fosters. 7JS CeJebriry Squares. 840 Ffstera. rj® Oiobrlty Squares •
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Anew lease of life
BY EB1C SHORT

SHE NATIONAL Savings Volun-
tary* Movement is (feati; Long
live the Money Management
Association! When the Govern-
ment announced that it was
withdrawing the ' civil service
support staff as part of the
spending cuts last July, H was
effectively pronouncing sentence
of .

death • on this voluntary
organisation, despite its declara-

sfibraof support for toe future
n^{-- the;-National Savings Volun-
_ jy Movement. It is implement-

ing by stealth toe reconunenda-
Hmn in toe Page Report of 1973
.that the NS movement should
(be wound op.

Bat the 64,000 strong group
Lof voluntary workers do not
ifttend to go quietly and would

prefer to remain an active
organisation. The annual
*
‘Assembly " field in Bourne-
mouth after bitterly condemn-

ing the Government's action,
voted to wind up the Movement
from next March if nothing
couW be Found to take its place.
And a steering committee of the
National Savings Committee has
been lookihg for a neyv ' role.
This week it has- come - up wvth
what it feels is an answer.

It is simply to concentrate
completely on. the educational
role of National Savings Ttm<n |y
through schools and to have a
very slimmed down' back-up
permanent staff. The educa-
tional side of the movement has
come very xhudb in prominence

while "toe collecting side has
been run down and virtually
killed off with toe' withdrawal
at the end of 1976 of the savings
Stamp— another Page ‘ recom-
mendation. The report of toe
steering Committee2 goes into

toe reasons for this decision,
but it looks a logical change.
The educational efforts up to

now have been varied from a
short talk on national savings
to the establishment of a savings
bank in the school run by the
pupils. The new plan envisages
providing a complete money
management educational pro-
gramme covering all aspects of
family finance — insurance,
savings and house purchase.
The proposals are* whole-

Back on the attack
THE PUBLIC'S understanding
of life companies’ investment
‘strategy has been conditioned
hugely by the publicity sur-
rounding the rise and fall of a

""•few ' newly established life

companies during the first half
of this decade. This created toe
myth of ** go-go ” investment in
speculative property develop-
ment and fringe banks—a mis-
conception that the life assur-
ance industry is still trying to
dispel. Left-wing politicians and

• trade union leaders in particu-
lar are pushing this myth for
all its worth as a justification,

if not for outright nationalisa-
tion, then for the direction of
investment.
However, the publication last

Week of the insurance industry's
preliminary evidence to the
Wilson Committee investigating

the workings of the City should
go a long way towards putting
the record straight on life com-
pany investment practice and
refuting accusations of a “ strike
of capital’** It sets out in detail

the criteria determining invest-

ment policy and provides rele-

vant information on the present
investment distribution. It shows

— that insurance companies as a
- whole were not significantly

drawn Into the property activity

in the boom period 1971-73 and
invested more in property in the
years 1974, 1975 and 1976 than

. m any of the four preceding
years. It was the hectic activity

i of the few that got the attention.

. The main theme of the evi-

dence is that life companies are
no: entirely free agents when

it comes to investment and this
applies particularly to toe tradi-
tional life companies. As
trustees for policyholders’
money, fteir first concern is
with security. Ibis involves
matching assets with liabilities
and ensuring that the life funds
are solvent Only then. can in-
vestment managers concentrate
on maximising returns.

The Department of Trade now
exercises much more super-
vision over the investment
policies of life companies,
backed by detailed legislation,

to a degree unthinkable ever a
few years ago.. Speculative in-

vestment is out if it impinges
on solvency and a spread of
investments is obligatory. It is

doubtful if support for lame
ducks would be acceptable no
matter how vocal, toe tirade

union demands for such action.

Life company holdings in toe
Equity Capital for Industry are

not accepted by the DOT for
solvency purposes, even though
it has been made dear' that ECI
wHl not support such ventures.

The other point made by the

insurance industry- is that if

investment performance, does
not come up to policyholders'

expectations, they will vote with

their feet (or at least their

money) simply by withholding

investment -This point is ex-

plained in great detail^ though
it could have been pot more
forcibly. It should reassure
investors whose savings have
been entrusted to life companies
that their money is' not going

to be handed over to the trade
unions to invest as they fed fit
The life companies admit that

there may well bp high risk
situations where for political or
social reasons capital is needed
that could not be raised through
normal market operations. In
such situations -toe life com-
panies make it clear that the
Government should underwrite
the risk if toe life companies
are putting up toe money
or else finance it themselves.
My main contention is that the
life companies should have been
giving such explanations on in-

vestment policy to investors a
long time ago. They would
have saved themselves a lot of
trouble.

The evidence of the Unit
Trust Association, published at
the same time, rejects the oft-

quoted view that any deficiency
of capital investment by British
industry is currently attribut-

able to the reluctance or in-

ability of the City institutions
tq provide toe necessary finance.
The evidence makes it clear that
unit trusts could be even more
active in capital provision if the
Government removed the taxj
penalties that at present make
it impossible to invest in fixed-

interest securities (other than
preference shares). -The re-

covery in investment will

depend upon recognition that
increasing profits are socially

as well as economically desir-

able. a view that seems to be
filtering through to officials.

ERIC SHORT

Sir John Anstejr

heartedly- supported by the
teachers who are enthusiastic

about teaching money manage-
ment to children, but -want an
independent unbiased organise
tion providing the curriculum,

and the speakers.

But support from •

' the
teachers is not going to get this

project off the ground. It will

need considerable financial

support to set up the permanent
staff estimated in the report at
£2.38m. The Government in its

protestations of wholehearted
Support for the movement in

finding a new role i£ only giving
practical help to the tone of
£250,000. Therefore it is;to the
financial institutions that the
NSC is going to have to turii for
financial help. - But the Com-
mittee under the presidency of
Sir John Anstey is leaving it to
the Treasury jo bring all thfe

financial institutions together.
The Treasury is being very

casual about approaching the
life companies, the building
societies and the unit trusts. A
phone call to these professional

bodies reveals that th^y have
heard very little about future
plans from toe Treasury or in

the case of unit trusts have
heard nothing at all. This is a
pity because the basic concept
of an independent organisation
handling the teaching of money
management is good. But the
institutions are not going to
pledge any support until they
have been given much more
detail than has been provided
so. far, and. they are going to

demand a voice in how their
own particular brand of savings
media is presented.

;

Therefore it would sebm that

Sir John has to back- np his

protestations that time is very
short to make the change by
some positive action in ap-

proaching these . professional

financial bodies direct and
activeiy selling this concept

IT IS curious to find a Labour
dovemraent encouraging us all

to become little capitalists but,

in the sale of 17 per cent of

BFs equity, the Treasury is

going out of its way to attract

small investors.

The minimum application
allowed is 25 shares costing only
£211.25 (£75 down), the issue
will be advertised in the tabloid
newspapers as well as the quality
Press and, probably for the first
time ever, application forms will
be available from main Post
Offices,

Most Stockbrokers and news-
papers are recommending the
shares at the' issue price of
£8.45, particularly in. view of
the fact that the Government
has taken care of the stamp
duty, no buying' commission is
payable and investors are given
an extra six months after hand-
ing over the first £3 before they
have to stump up the remaining
£5.45. Taking *>1 .these factors
into consideration, the price is

equivalent to below £8.20 in
normal circumstances compar-
ing very favourably, with the
£9.66 they cost at their peak a
few months ago.

True, BP’S earnings are not
impressive at the moment and
the next set of quarterly figures
will be depressed by the
so-called

44

two-tier price
system.” Since the main
suppliers of oil have raised
their prices by differing
amounts BP has been in the
unfortunate position of relying
more than its competitors on
those suppliers who have made

The BP gusher
BY JAMES BARTHOLOMEW
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bigger rises. But the rating of
BP in the stock market depends
more on the earnings expected
two or three years hence when
the Forties Field and Prudhoe
Bay in Alaska will be near full

production. The oil specialists

forecast earnings per share of
about 230p in 1980, putting toe
shares on a prospective price/
earnings .ratio of 3-7. This makes
the shares look reasonably good,
though not outstanding, value.

In fact it is hard to find any
analyst in the City,who does not
consider the shares a “ buy ” at
the issue price. Even brokers
Kitcat and Aitken, who did not

like toe shares when they were
£9.00 and more, concede that at

£8.45 they are worth holding.
And Grieveson Grant, the
brokers with the largest private
client business, are recommend-
ing the issue and reckon the
partly paid shares will sell at a
premium of around 30p when
dealings start late this month.
This forecast was made mid-

week when the price of BP
shares in the market was £8.70.

Since that time they bave firmed
up and, if they hold current
levels next week, the “ stags”
will doubtless be out in force.

But will the '(Treasury be able

. to drag the average small »

investor away from his building 1

society account and saving
certificates? The overriding
trend of post-war years has been
the withdrawal of personal in-

vestment from toe stock market
and it seems unlikely that this

issue will make much of a dent '

in that pattern. Indeed, despite

all the brouhaha and the
advertisements in the popular
Press, the method of issue

tacitly admits that only a small

proportion will go to indivi-

duals. Preference bas been given

to the sub-underwriters ar.d

pension funds who will probably
want over half the issue, another
quarter is destined for America,

leaving less than a quarter be-

tween private investors and the
remaining institutions. Brokers
Phillips and Drew reckon that

individuals will end up with a

mere 5 per cent of the total

issue.

This is not necessarily

a bad thing. Although BP is

doubtless a fine king-term
investment for institutions and
bigger private investors, it is

not to be recommended to

those without a diversified port-
(

folio and some understanding
j

of the stock market. Unit trust
offers have to include the state-

ment: “ the price of units and
the income from them can go
down as well as up.” Since
BP shares are being so widely
touted, perhaps the same warn-
ing should be attached. The
more so because the risk in

BP shares is less diversified

than in unit trusts-

Taking money out
FROM THE look of the May healthier inflow than even M.
unit trust sales figures, 1977 and G.'s best-selling income

is going to be a poor year for funds,

ithe unit trust industry despite jlm •#,

[the strong rise in the U.K. 1Y10Y6 glltS
stock market earlier this year. Yet another discount house
The reason is that, just as new is getting ready to plunge into
investors are putting money in, gilt management for indivi-
so the existing holders are tak- duals, Gerrard and National
ing just as much money out. Discount But unlike King and
Some managers say that this Sbaxson and Clive which have
is because professional advisers gone all out "on the “ pooled
have a much greater influence investment'* arrangement,
than once was the case—and G and N is moving slowly to

a broker who puts £100.000 of start with. The first step is to

clients’ money into a trust may* take individual portfolios of at

well be tempted to take a turn, least £100,000 which cannot ex-

The more likely explanation is actiy be plumbing toe depths,

that everyone is far more fear- But a pooled arrangement for

fill nowadays of taking long- less wealthy individuals is ex-

term positions. But if one has pected shortly,

a ftlnd with something special Despite the current threat that

about it there is still a ready interest rates may rise again,
market. Thus, this year’s G and N does not seem pessimis-
** sujjerfund ” M.

.
and G. tic, since both the U.K. .and

Recovery is enjoying a much the U.S. Government have no

wish to see rales go higher.
And this sentiment was echoed
by King and Sha^son (the long-

est in the publio eye with a
gilt fund) which Remains fully

invested and is still looking for
lower rates in thq “ medium
term.” But attitudes change
very rapidly in the gilt business
where fund managers can easily
switch to 100 per cent, -liquidity.

Also, as G and N emphasises,
liquidity in fixed interest terms
means obtaining the most fav-

ourable return possible in alt

the fixed interest markets.

Leopold Joseph
EVERY MONTH or sj there is’

a flicker of life from the in-

vestment trust field and last

week’s was the news that Leo-

pold Joseph, the London mer-
chant bank, has at last decided
to do something about its four
investment trusts. These com-
prise Anglo-Welsh, Thanet, Leo-
pold Joseph Investment Trust
and New Hibernia—the most
well-known being Anglo-Welsh’
which has been under attack for

some years from groups trying
to mount unitisation attempts.
The latest is from Commodity
Analysis Holdings, supported
by the tacit approval of former
Leopold Joseph director Mr.
R. M. Cox-Johnson.

However. Leopold Joseph has
now decided to move of its own
accord and is “ actively explor-

ing " ways of returning to
shareholders the full value of
underlying assets of all four
trusts. This really is a case of
pressure from, shareholders at
last having its effect—without
the help of any major institu-

tions for the trusts are too
small to attract the big gun:;.

But one cannot see any tears
being shed in investment trust

circles over the demise of these
trusts in their current form.
Lattice ’ works of protective

cross holdings coupled with
below average performance re-

cords are unpopular in the pre-

sent atmosphere of self-improve-

ment

CHRISTOPHER HILL

FT/Sothebv Review of the art market
“ In recent years many specialist dealers and

collectors have realised that there is something

extremely unsatisfactory about the state of carpet

scholarship and a number of them have attempted

to do something about it
”

tong history of weaving. Wear-
ing of this quality certainly

could not hare suddenly begun
with a jolt around 1850. Thus
every reference to carpet mak-
ing before this time is eagerly
sought. In general, such refer-

ences are slight and madden-
ingly imprecise; however, many
of toe 19th century explorers
were just as interested in the
complicated tribal structures of
toe Turkomans as writers to-day
and toeir first-hand information

about a people who, tn the 20th
century have been scattered and
decimated, is invaluable. Of the

Oquz books, Nikolay Murav’yov s

narrative is perhaps the least

interesting. It is written in a

somewhat cursory style to be
expected from a serving officer

in the Russian army- on active,

and extremely hazardous, duty.

The Turkomans were notorious

for their inhospitability and
Muraviov was aware of toe fate

of one of bis predecessors.

Prince Bekovich, who in 1717

had been arrested as a spy by
the Khan of Khiva, flayed alive

and his body sent to toe Khan
of Bokhara as a present.

Murav’yov himself was kept

under house arrest in Khiva for

some weeks and became con-

vinced that his end was to be as

unpleasant as that of toe Prince.

F:rnmat“ly, he managed to

escape. More entertaining is

the anthology of travellers’ tales

and essays from toe archives of

toe Royal Geographical Society;

this contains some of toe best

travelogue to be read, especially

Edmund ODonovan’s descrip-

tions of his adventures around

the town of Merv. There is

something perenially school-

boyish about English eccentrics

making nuisances of tbemselves

all over the East.

Kurt Erdmann's bonk is a

more serious matter concerned
specifically with carpets. The
original

p
title of the book is

ironic since Erdmann's central

thesis is that we cannot be sure
what Turkish carpets were
made in the 15th century, al-

though we have examples from
both the 14th and 16th centuries.

This thesis is a little eccentric

since there is abundant
evidence from European 15th

century paintings to tell us

what Turkish rarpets did look

like then. However, the pub-
lishers have not made this mis-

take of letting pass all the

errors and misjudgements but
have provided useful notes. One
hopes that this is a policy which
will he followed by others.

The Country of the Turkomans.
An Anthology of Exploration

jrom the Royal Geographical

Society. £12.50.

Nikolay Murav’yov: Journey to

Khira througk the Turkoman
Counli^f. £9.75.

Kurt“Erdmann: The History of

the Early Turkish Carpet
(originally titled Turkish Car-

pets of the 15th century). £14.

Carpet myth and magic
BOOKS ON Oriental carpels
constitute, as h class, a strange
publishing phenomenon. Regard-
less of size, they arc usually
very expensive, but despite that
they arc usually very good
sellers. Thus there is the
peculiar anomaly that probably
more books on carpets are pub-
lished every year than on any
other branch of the applied
arts, but yet carpet scholarship,
.or even the identification of the
hundreds, if nnt thousands, of
different types of Oriental
carpet, remains an archane
discipline beyond the compre-
hension nf most mortals.

It might also be added that
fdnee carpet books tend to be
judged not su much on their
text as on toe quality, quantity
and diversity of their .illustra-

tions. many of toe monumental
surveys published 40 or more
years ago aro as highly regarded
today as they ever were, despite
Tile ofien eccentric nature of
titeir texts. Recent auction
prices for some of the great
carpet books published in the
Pcnod between 1900 and 1940
show that they, just as much as
the carpets themselves, have
risen m value to an extra-
ordinary extent in the last five

.rears.

Carpet bonks tend to fall into
two distinct categories—those
written by scholars for scholars,

and those written by dealers or
journalists for the public. The
first group, needless to say, is

incomprehensible to anyone
who does not have already a
substantial knowledge of the

subject, while toe second tends
to concentrate on carpets pro-

duced in the last hundred
years, paying scant attention to

the great classical Persian. Tur-

kish. Caucasian and Moghul
carpets of the 15th, 16th and
!7tit centuries. Thus it is diffi-

cult tn think of any book that
one could recommend which
gives a balanced am! literate

history of Oriental carpets for
the reasonably intelligent and
cultured reader.

Apart from the splitting of*, books on Turkmenistan, and the

carpet books into the two*.third a reprint of toe late Kurt
distinct groups we have. Erdmann's book on Turkish

mentioned above, there are carpets of the 15th century, with

other problems. The principal an up-to-date commentary and

one is the nature of carpet notes.

scholarship itself. With regard Turkoman books are
to classical

= fjJLJf characteristic of one direction
almost no histone^

: -in which modern carpet scholar-
non of , documentao- hnd >nd A m It unHkely

e
•
that any further factual evi-

effeet of hyptiTlu' (S '

deuce remains to be unearthed
depending npon the rtamirag^ ^ o£ q,. daKiraj
and literacy of their proposers^

. However top last

y t «n-jSrJS
,25 hie is that'

new interest in tribal carpets,
instantly. notably those of tbe Turkoman

SawsSSSSasSaS
“l-Si-SSSS-s™
pa£2 £ scholarship is ln ae Turhom.ns are the most

actuality an elaborate guessing
i
*j
cpo

,

rta
l

nL Twenty years a^o,

and the structures weavings

2J5d aBn to a bouse of cards ^ tnjml **>“P
k iS“ «!!»,it**inn* of sand, usually referred to somewhat« fl" fou;S2S of

S8

the disparagingly as “Bokharas.-
Witb the 0L2j

-ftMtay, the scholar and

fnSiberia in 19^which pushed specialist collector concentrates

I?
S *

nf Th» art of pile- oa *1* differenlation of the

SU-SwfittSJfsME vasioofi styles - the
fcpottinR ba<cklto abom w

» Tekke* Yomuds. Chaudors.
the scholar i f ^ Ersaris, Kreil-Ayaks. Arabatchis.!" SHE aso Karakalpaks, etc. In this
coUeaguesof 5° S

many research, which now constitutes

and iollectort one of «» vital areas
.

of

^ I ^ rhPiv is some- scholarship, every clue,

ethnographic, historical and
e
^c!ate of carpet' structure1 (analysis of weaving

JJ* ‘

a number of Methods being crucial in differ-

something about it. They are carefully sifted,

concerned not with perpetual- The two Oguz wave] books,

ing toe old myths hut with apart from being entertaining

shedding os much new light «s reading, add to our knowledge

possible In England, one such of ’the Turkoman way-ofclife in

venture* is the Oguz Press, run toe l«to century. One of toe

by Michael Frances, one of the great mysteries of Turkoman

verv few dealers specialising in carpet research is what the

classical carpets ithere being early weaving looked tike. Most

verv few classical carpets left scholars are not prepared to

to specialise in), and his partner date any surviving Turkoman

Robert Pinner, one of the lead- carpel or bag face much before

inc experts and collectors of the middle of the 19th century.

Turkoman carpets- This small Yet toe best work—especially

publishinc venture has, so far, that of the Tekke—shows that

produced three volumes,* two the 19to century pieces mast

of which are I9th century travel represent the culmination of a
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TARGETWARE exchange scheme

When considering a higfi income unit trust,don)

just took at fire advertised gross current yield. Ask

ymffsett too how Siety that yield is to increase

over the years, and wind projects there nay be

for capital ^owth. Longtom investors, therefore,

tend to avwd htMngs such as preference shares,

where the return is fixed and capital growth poten-

tial Rjzvted.The M&G bfigh Income Fund,currenay

invested more than 95% n equities, provides an

opportunity for you to invest m a successful Unit

Trust whose ton is to provide a high and growing

income about 75%’higher than the return from

sharesm general, with prospects of capital growth.

.

The estimated gross ament yield is 8*93% at the

latest buying price of 84‘2pxd.

Unit Trusts are a long-term investment and not

suitable for money that you may need at short

notice.

Hie price of units and the income from them may
go down as well as up.

Prices and yields appear in the F.T. daily. There .is

a charge of 31% initially and -1% phis VfS annually.

Distributions are made on 31 July and 31 January net

ol basic rate lax.The next distribution dale lor new in-

vestors mil be31 January 1978.Youcan buy or sell units

.
on any business day. Gontracts for purchases or sales

will be due for settlement 2 or 3 weeks later. H% com-
mission- is- payable to accredited agents. Trustee:

Clydesdale Bank Limited. The Fund is a wider-range

security and is authorised by the Secretary of State

lorTrade.

M&G is a member of the Unit Trust Association.

TWOWAYS TO INVEST
In addrttai to investing a capital sum as mentioned

above you can stto a Regular Monthly Saving Pfan

through a fife assurance poEcy for as Ettie as £10 a

month, and you are normally erfrtied to claim tax

refiei a! current rates ol EX750 tor each E100 pad.

On a £10 Plan, tax relief at present rates can bring

down your net monthly cost to only £8*25, with which

you buy units worth considerably more.

Regular investment of this type also means that

you can take advantage of the inevitable fluctuations'

in tbe price of units through Pbund Cost Averaging,

which gives you a positive arithmetical advantage, be-

cause your regidar investment buys more unifs when

the price is low and tewer when it is high. You also get

life cover ot at least 180 times your monthly payment
throughout the period if your age at entry rs 54- or

rather less

The results indicate ihat over rhe long term-

overseven years-M&Ci is outstanding

FINANCIAL TIMES .

M&G is thegroupthat investors can least
^

afford to ignore Sunday telegraph 1
-
-i/tt

TWOWAYSTOINVEST

!

I To. M&G GROUP LTD. THREE QUAYS. TOWER HILL. LONDON EC3R 6BQ I

1
„ 1,1 jii <** «*r'-

SURNAME

1
04 1!

ADDRESS

1

1

1

POST CODE II PC'
|[

HI S-W7
1

\ 1 YflSH TO SAVE I
£ T| each month in the M&G High Income Fund,

g

I l WISH TO INVEST
| E 1

in INCOME-ACCUMULATION unite

I
(delete as applicable or Income units will be issued) of the M&G High

Income Fund at the pnee ruling on receipt of this application Do not

1 send any money, ia e-aitren nmr mil berem w you 'uimr.ewiij mw modi
_ you cr.c jii.I llw MHlew-nl ifcle low ccilil-caie .-.ill idler, shortly

)

I I dedarc Vu! 1 7m id reS’Cenl oulsaie I he United Kngdom. the CbanrH Island*.

[.if el Man or Gibrallai. and I am nol acquiring lhe untie as the nomine? ol any

| prripn tesideoi oufc'df dwse Territories 'n you ate uraUe lo make rtio

|

doaanlion you should apdy Ihiough a bank 01 sockbiolicr \

DATE

Complde this section it you nish lo mahe a Rejprfar

Monthly Saving (mramura £10 a month).

I
I enclose my cheque fur the first monthly payment, made payable lo

M&G Trust (Assurance) Limited.

OCCUPATION
MTF
OF FIRTH

I NAMt AND SCPMSS OF USUAL DOCTOR (la whom idcienccmay be nude)

Ate you an esutmg M&G Plan holderT Yes. Th)

II von canne:w P&rf I ol Uir Dcebralion Mr®, detclc rt addSifTi Rail H.

I rwfmimn PART 1 1 dedaif tel, la the bwt ri my belie* I am in good health and

Whom Ciseate. tte! * no.’ had Jny aanus illness oi rtU|« ODCrahon. Utat I

| (tone’ nn;w m «nv toaidous soorts or pursuit. Ihit I do ntt engage m jvwIioii
|

auencer on leccgnced >oulcs. and thal no procrul on

He by me i

i me and

exceol is . :aiMwymE on n

I
mv life lus erf r been anwiscf, IibiIOO

” PART II 1 agiccllul U"4 detiaraiion and any dedauMn made by me m
.n:h Hi's cronosai Shan be Jhe basis of :he nmiiaci belween me and

M’G t- j" iAr.sumese.iLtd and that I will acroa: ihw ruslomaiy loim cl odicy
ureter (women 58), and rather less up lo 75. _ — , , ... , ,h , „ ... ran.

If you cash in or stopyour payments during the first |
1^ ' ‘ n ' jr,"u 1

four years there is a penalty, and the tax authorities

require us to make a deduction, so you should nol

consider the Plan for less than live years. 81% to 94%
(depending on your starling age) is invested except in _
the firs! two years when an additional 20 per cent is r^ -ndw iujf:=9 r«s cm.- as atm-.-

reiamed to med setting-up expenses. 1 J

M&G is a member of the Life Offices Association.
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Finance and the family

children
£5,800 to be. paid in three \
instalments, the costs of
action to be borne by my
ex-husband, My solicitors ha*
still not mwIvAil thpir costsVRtf nilR 1 cv=&i etArr s**11 n°t received their cost?BT OUR LEGAL STAFF
of £1>40o fnjln hlj^ They

As sole executor of a wffl I was building" soctaty.' ^ffl probably they will form part of the estate iS^ent^inrt
required to invest some adjust the share account inter- of any child who dies before nnw^
modest sums for the benefit

of each of three children, the
capital pins accumulated
interest to be paid to them Act 1973. 1

- not suffer adjustment The solicitors would be entitle®

when they became 18. Part of It can be misleading to try to As the children have no other t0 retain their costs out of the

the monies were put In 1973 paraphrase tax legislation' in income, you may wish to con- sum still held by them, but only

into a savings bank account and simple language, but perhaps sider whether perhaps a better if the costs awarded against your

part into building society share we can say that it all depends investment would be in gilt- ex-husband are not recoverable,

accounts. on whether the children are to edged stocks which mature You should require your
The Revenue has claimed tax get the legacies when they around each child’s 18th birth- solicitors to execute the judg-

on the whole of the NSB reach 18 or i/-;they reach 18. day. A broad selection of gilts meet for costs, and so minimise
interest af 35 per cent, pins If the legacies ere contingent is available on the National the difference between tire

15 per cent, investment income upon each child reaching 18 Savings Register, purchases amount awtirded and your con-

surcharge and the surcharge <i.e. i/, rather than when), then can be made through post tractual. liability to the solici-

also on the building society the inspector is probably right, offices (where leaflets, etc. tors.

Interest. Is this correct? The Indeed, in this ease, there may should be obtainable) and the
children have no other Income be still more tax to pay, if you interest is paid without deduc- ^ » ,
Does the £1,000 Investment have actually paid the income tion of. tax. LJUtSlQ.€ tftC
Income exemption not apply? out to the children, or to their
The assessments have presum- parents on their behalf; this CV|HritnYV YCHt CICtS
ably been made under section extra liability could arise under o
16 of the Finance Act 1973, section 17, Finance Act 1973. Whfle ** recent rePUes under
which broadly speaking im- On the othez^hand, if the leg-.

1'1'"*" “Ontside the Rent Acts”
poses a flat 15 per cent, sur- acies are merely being held In January 1975 following a seem to make it absolutely

charge on income accumulated until each child_reaches 18 (Le. divorce action I was awarded dear that a true sharing iff the.

under will trusts, etc.- On the i

account inter- 01 any child who dies oeiore now^ pfa™
pt, because of the special, rule his or her 18th birthday), the ^ etherttflfl Can they do

;

laid down at the end of the sub- inspector is wrong—and the tlt
-rf

section 3 of section 17, Finance building society interest will . .

Act 1973. f
- W enffor adiiutment. The solicitors would be entities

' whole-qf any accommodation is landlord on the tenants,' -tost

outside the Rent Acts. I - action converts the tenancy Into
should like your opinions, a single statutory tenancy and
please, on the following— that if necessary the Court

(a) If there is a formal would have to decide which of

tenancy agreement in existence the three tenants should he.

under which two or more the statutory tenant? .-

i people (not b»sband and wife) It 1® eminently desirable that
* share the whole accommodation any written agreement records

[ is It necessary fit the requirement that , all the

The weight of

Excess burden
is it necessary to incorporate the requirement that , all the

; gy JOHN PHILIP
In that agreement a stipulation accommodation; is to be shared, • ........
to' the effect that each tenant It is moreover not desirable- to SUBSIDENCE -claims, at least individual personal cm^
is entitled to the use of all have one tenancyagreeraent for temporarily, seem to have over- or to regard to our busJ

B
or fvafapi*. including a letting to two or more people taken motor claims as an should positively

assess
,

g9 who are to share: each tenant insurance topic of conversation risks matter to us on*,

there Is do such should have a separate,tenant r^not tost in the insurance then insure accordingly
i

nn tm- no arjH.n agreement In the - situation community, but among policy- not advocate insurance'

;

nte/ aud asT^stion which, you postulate the .bed- holders generally. I suppose respects "from the

ol fact JLdh tfthSe teSSs occupied exclusively the .incidence of that Is what

i entitled to the use of all

xnns, for example, indudlng
adrooms?

(b) If there is no such

rent acts

limited details given, we can- ww r#V*
not say for certain whether the MM/ -g 4gM
tax inspector is right, but, to VW # W
protect the children's interests,

T r “
you should give notice of
appeal (within 30 days of the A family lives overseas and is

date on the assessment notices non-resident foj tax purposes.
—or at once, if the 30-day time The husband hap a full-time

limit has already expired), on employment overseas and
the grounds that the assess- the wife does n<$t work. They
meats contravene subsection 2 jointly own a boose In the U.K.
(b) of section 16, Finance Act which is vacant and oo
1973. . At the same time, you which they pay about £1,500
could apply to postpone pay- p-a. mortgage Interest. They
ment of the tax demand, but have about £500 p.a. of Life
you should read the notes Insurance premiums on
which accompanied the assess- the husband's life. They have
ment notices for a full explana- no present UJC. Income.
tion of this point Notice-cf- _ . . „
appeal forms should have been ^ rtfe returns to the

Bon» U.K. for 3 or 4 months for an

Wife treated asfeme sole
pay her £2.000 p_a. can she
offset the mortgage interest

against and claim

personal allowance?

(c) Could she elalm child

allowances for their

two children if she takes

them with ber or would these

be shared?

Outside the a«wninodatIon aatside tire ft *£* Lu" them no. iGr'Swv
Rent WonId if

_,ke whole accommodation was with- This week I have had several ^
rent acts • 5rmm JS * ***' ** v™?*™“L“lJJrent UCIA .

th Bracecsil
“ Your understanding of the practice by which insurers

hi-h-ittSpi * 1

WhiQe tile recent replies under arrangements made by the position on sendee of a notice
cvhpnLrs^o bear a seek cover "for his nJS

“Outside the Rem Acts" tenants among themselves? 2“ “J ISSltiS SSSISe risk only robjS
seem to make it absolutely (c) Is it correct that If a 57 » jj, other words, to%y for part substantial excess. And
dear that a true sharing of the . notice to quit is served by the 0 , *lthm •

the Rent
J|}^» co^rf repSrfSemsetees. »m® ^nd of reasoning

,

During the last few years this to the personal sphe

f* W . _ excess has normally been a ** sensible Tor the ordb

Avurtments let minimdSn of £150 (and some- motorist to insure his car

*
• times more) or S per cent of Id^y romprehem

• //I />/|Mfn/ymi the sum insured on the home, when he knows that any d

U.K: indeed, for 1977-78 (only) take 'it that (a) and <h) are 5P .
“ whichever is the greater. JnO*Region to «

the tax allowance for children mutually exdusive.
1 1>

*T*
1l?”

i

lettilie funus
^
ed Because of inflation, most

rp„ard tQ the ^1=-HSSSS H?
tions (which do not appear to JSLSr I- yt ± company does not come under continuing under-insurance the Nowadays the motorist ,

feme sole Apartments let

• to company
U.K: indeed, for 1977-78 (only) take it that (a) and (h) are , e^wri***
the tax allowance for children mutually exdusive. 1 have been letting furnished

who do not set foot in the U.K if the wife is not ordinarily the occupation^rtoeir^a^
is higher than for those who do. resident in the UK fwhich we a StT
subject to certiio other roodi- ^Ume sol end/or is

A“ 1 ^8“ th.nlclog such*

* r—

“

apply to this case) (whi-'h wm* nnitM^ ^ the Rent Acts? To save drawing percentage excess is now being opts for comprehensive
twocnuarenusneiaKcs

If the interest is actually paid np a ncw docmnent^ ?***> related to the total cost of recon- ance can save a substan
them into ber or woidd these ^ tfae wi£^thpn she may can I renew the existing struction rather than the sum amount of premium by talc

be shared?
aualify for taat relief in resuect <

5 e document, at the same time insured. Reconstruction costs an excess—probably in

A resident wife of a non-resident of th? interest which shf^ays a™' Znlt the date and rentmd vary from one part of the region of 121 per cent fa

husband is automatically treated while she is iivtog to the house, nnite fmmvouriLtoe
deposit payable ? . . country to another and depend £25 excess and around 20

,

as a feme sole (unless this The rules are complex and Prorided the company is not on the type of residence and cent, to 25 per cent, for a ,

would be to their joint dis- arbitrary, however, and we “ “ mutually certain that no just a nominee for one of its the nature of the materials excess. It is Ear each motw

advantage, which seems most cannot express an opinion on tar will be due to respect officers or staff, it is correct required, so each must do his to examine his own ckoj

unlikely in this case): see para- the basis of the bare facts given. of 1116^ insurance premiums, that the letting would not fail own sums. But sufficient to say stances and decide how m
graph 88 of IR20. She is there- Assuming that the wife has You will find general guidance within the protection of the that the owner of a house now of his own risk he can bear,

fore entitled to a single woman's insufficient income to cover her in Inland Revenue booklets IR20 Rent Acts. You cannot effec- costing £20,000 to rebuild, must As any holder of a non raa

personal allowance; she can also potential tax allowances and (Residents and Non-residents: tiveiy increase the rent annually pay £600 out of his own lable disability “ perman

claim full child allowance, reliefs, there could be a tax Liability to Tax in the UJL) and if you do not have a new lease resources towards the cost of health insurance " policy taw

sent to you with the assess-

ment notices, but a letter will

do. if you cannot find the appeal
forms.

If the inspector is right, the

.Vo legal responsibility con be mto account? Does
accepted by the Financial Times the mortgage interest have
/or the answers given in these to be shared?

14

columns. AU inquiries will be . .

answered by post as soon as 0*1 ^ toe wife s father-in-law,

possible. a U.K resident, covenants

assignment which pays her
about £2,500, can she claim
single personVallowance
and deduct themortgage
interest? Does the husband's
income bare to be taken
into account? Does
the mortgage interest have
to be shared?

>i

ucsuorcu- nnalifv f<vr tatf- relief in 7 T , OOCUment, al ine same Ume-

A resident wife of a non-resident of the interest which she pays
*

al^ugh^thfs °is^iot
toe date and rent -and

husband is automatically treated while she is living to the house. qnite .^1, letter
deposit payable .

as a feme sole (unless this The rules are complex and .

• ‘ Provided the company is m
would be to their joint dis- arbitrary, however, and we “ is virtually certain that no just a nominee for one of i

his right to any child allowance bill, but the wife could recover Revenue Public- Enquiry Room, However, the machinery for subsidence excess is by far the this may be anything frog

for the year in question. It is part of the.basic rate tax with- Room 8, New Wing, Somerset doing this would be” at least as largest the average policyholder weeks to a full calendar ye

not necessary for the children held from the* covenanted pay- House. Strand. London, Great difficult to operate as would the ia likely to have to bear. Under but I think most people sd

a U.K resident, covenants to to accompany the wife to the ments. In one year at least. We Britain WC2R 1LB. succession of leases. household building insurances, for a 13 weeks excess, d«

very few perils are covered sub- which they have to rely on t

ject to the payment by the own resources. Of course t

Meekend

#

basic local, attitudes towards fall back on if it fails to get to led by them. It is difficult to enforce, obedience to orders furnished with sufficient money PoIic> holder of the first £15 of are substantial premium redi

privacy is being exploited by grips with the country’s prob- foresee the Marxists emerging from the “high command" to allow him to make, some aDy
n
C

,

a
f

1

j?
l
l,j

C
f
c
^5.*.t

re
*

001
f
10" r"allve l

the Eurothieves. Since few lems speedily. as a national opposition, since which always nominated chief small bets on his chances of
“suallv found m contents insur- length of the waiting period

Britons cany any identification Ominouslv, complacency is they have only small pockets of ministers. Less than a decade success. . ’ ^ •JJJrJJLfrJrJLtw Pefhaps it is the preraa

as a matter of course most U.K creeping in on the incorrect strength outside West Bengal, ago, non-Congress Governments aithough backgammon is a ?h»n * ^ « h«ic-
factor lhat is ParamnunM

establishments ask only for a premise that tbe country is pro- It is also on the cards that the came to power to many States vew oldouw Saw dating ^evento when one tn anm,all>'

signature before a travel cheque Janata. This is a dangerous Janata central Government will and centre-State relations went some^BQOO finfnwSp newable disablement polio
tm iriiran. » , • ^ * u >i _ s.j _ r uacK some o.uuu years, it is only usually m the £10 to £25 range. u

Sign and zsasas « sKaasacsaa issisar-issKShafiuKgr^SSina
fiv

=K5si££T,s an'csttars-ssfvK-eta srIESrJS Bris.’grja~ ~
® tJ naore closely_at toe signatures the Congress’s three-decades-old Tamils (who tfave preferred a *j,at n0l ^ave Janata minis- arkh origtoally to protect insurers

the former is translated to bar

Credit Card and travel dreque ^TwhJi“'‘tahSSlff SSSS ZEES**M iSES? "" b“’' ^ «h<? ^ion gai'es -OK
&J-^ ^ “ufunlS, L“S

compames normally draw a dis- are rewards for the bank clerk monopoly The country thus still wants neither the Congress nor
pT0C

!?
a chan

a

Ce to a for toe rich but' too expensive bl,Is
*

,

for
,

smaJ1 absolute necessity from thr'cszz o ss sL?«s?3n s- dz^ 01 me
-

: .
sssr dama£e

-« - «y -»r

-

U thnae p.aaUc adeeta
~

SS* XA&JSS* ^ Tan CM TcrS insure.- and
and flimsy pieces of paper might jn Rome and post the contents an alternative to it /h-HILj

1

t*,! Janata had some justification hundred dollars to enter one Pollcyhalders viewpoints it is ing. say, a 4 week excess: on ai

be in the hands of the criminal Express mail to London. Within
r^nrihi ^ cmleml whi^h w^nfoi.t fhl when ,l suggested that it could of ^ big tournaments held

arSnabIe that the £15 excess on annually renewable policy.S ZSF&ZE? Es- cheques’*are
01
beta* S£*Z - S-t ^ ^IdeT'T

“y
sSE Td'^'.h^& ".nTTS.s;p SeT“f

n,

s ass SH3 ^ izHrLixzz* r;zrrr^ lsn

country. policies are relatively snalll

travel cheque frauds to have cheques last year. Cheques the
IJL _ ? get down, as it has not i

launched a campaign in Britain signed by Carol Ann Smith have successfully captured the party To do tins requires many gny<,m|ngr
to stop hotels, shops and res- been countersigned by a male toroush the same -kind of intn- more concessions

^
from the

get down, as it has not so far, living from toe game. And

taurants being quite so keen to Carolo Anno Smith — and ^rs- Gandhi used skilfully Janata now that it is seen to be

accept any old signature as the accepted. Well, I suppose in a
for a decaue- a party of toe north. Tart will

real thing. The campaign takes dark toscotoeque during the With Mrs. Gandhi pulling the also be needed to avoid offend-

tbe form of a sophisticated early hoars it is difficult tn teU strings and her puppets at the hm* toe sensitive southerners, MUHI ill MWU*
audio-visual display which is the difference between Carol top of .the Congress, the people and K >s by no means certain

meant to show in simple terms and Carolo these days. had no choice but to throw them that Mr. Morarji Desai,- the

just how to spot a forger. out. By failing to learn the Prime Minister has this. .
•*

Ames's problem is how to get _ __ lessons of the March election. The north-south issue is as yet _ ,n . nrrm(; {n
over the message that travel InffSlQn Mrs - Gandhi has blocked toe dormant, although potentially ‘T

i

p « ___ *d
cheques should be a little more lllllHflll emergence of a sound political explosive. More immediately, toe Lj0naon

. , ,

°

clowlY examined Ilian pound structure. the Janata- Goran.meat has to two rtomeu will stt aortu. to play

notes or dollar bills, and ret With the Congress wiped out esuhlish a sound basis -tor ... fL. „f ,h8notes or dollar bills, and yet MMfffiA
keep up the basic idea that 2||LiCS
cheques are as good as money

to toe tasks of governing. backgammon's popularity owes Where, in 1977 pounds, a cesses, insurers would have to

’ much to its suitability as a realistic minimum excess charge perhaps four or fire

gambling game and to toe should be set, although I bold times the amount of premium

DhaviIvaaih anonymous inventor, about 50 it should be much nearer £50 they do. such would be the flood

Boardroom years ago, of the doubling cube toan £15. But surely, with the of small claims. There is often

—a simple device- which allows present vogue for index link- a £10 excess on the medical es-

IiiiHIaa * duU *““6 to Be ended ing. wjiich bears both on sums penses section (and sometimes

QailfOS quickly and an interesting one insured and premiums, there Is a higher one applicable tn travel

to be.played for higher, somu- a ease for revising excesses and to America), an excess often nf

AT 11.30 to-morrow morning in times much higher, stakes.
,

getting them index linked as simila r size on the baggage see-

the London HiKon 43 men and -
. , 1..

.

wrT£-.'
. tion and a smaller excess tn take

two women will sVt down to play Now from excesses that care of small cash losses. Just as

backgammon. They wiN he Contributors - Arthur tosurer* impose, to. excesses the policy-holder cannot “ bib
. - -c ™ u,u* that DohcvnoIderK can arrant nr ha«L- - is°,e

.
w.peu uul wtauusn a aouna oasas rer

in ae finals of the 0
* ‘ that policyholders can accept or back" any nf these excesses, h

at national level--toe process 1

British
^

Amateur Backgammon Sandies, Colm Inman and reject as they choose. it not possible to save premium
should be completed when the central Gore^inte, alwwsa

1977, Sdthe v v o I
v
have^ held toe view that by taking excesses of any huger

thorny “gff limW winner, as
^ bfiarma. each .one of us., whether in our sue. \

uicijun oi oa suuu «a muneji siiuuiu ue vuui(u«eu *ueu me wwnnuusuw,
rhanwiinndiin 1077 and the T7 r/ ni_

as far as the customer is con- Despite its sweeping victories remaining States go to the. polls thorny problem to a federal ’ . K. K. Sharma.
cerned. The money involved is in the federal elections and now next February—and with it the country, and more so in India iana

,

s
r' V n

not small beer. Amex reckons it those in the Indian states, the pro-Moscow Communist Party, where it is complicated, by TrwW will
loses "several millions" (dol- Janata Party has still to show the only left opposition comes linguistic

.
and regional Suver Lnanenge

lars, of course) a year thanks to that it is capable of governing, from the Marxists.

dud cheques. Now that uncooperative state They have won West Bengal The traditional -Coi

The campaign is being par- governments have been re- with ease, despite the poor method was to obtain coni

ticularly aimed at Britain where moved, it will have no excuse to record of previous Governments the States, since it was e;

differences.

The traditional

be invited to lake part m tbe

Congress .
Philip Morris ' International

of Championship in Monte Carlo

to next month — and wffll be

Learning management at school
“INTELLECTUAL EMPHASIS"
is otten said to be the distinc-

tive characteristic of meta-

physical poetry. Judging from
the (set book) Eight Meta-

physical Poets, do you agree?

That is one of the questions

which this week set my 18-year-

old son chewing the top of his

pen. Allowing for differences

between subjects, questions of a
similarly academic kind are

being faced by roughly 145,000

other candidates in the GCE
Advanced-level examinations, on
which youngsters' prospects of a
successful career now depend
more than ever before.

- In the circumstances it seems
daft that only about one in

every 200 of the A-level

examinees should be sitting a
paper which sets a different

kind of problem. For example:
Compare and contrast Die

democratic and the autocratic

approaches to management.
Identifying advantages and
limitations of each.

That appeared in last year's
exam papers for the GCE
Advanced level in business
studies. The fact that the two-
year sixth-form course in this
topic is now being taken in
nearly 80 schools by about 1,500
beys and girls is a tribute to
Richard Barker and John Dancy
tcho originated the course at

Marlborough public school, the
Wolfson Foundation which
initially financed it, and all who
have supported it since.

But the course nevertheless

represents a criticism of those
who run the country's education

system, especially when the
Government is ostensibly trying

to make education more atten-
tive to the needs of the economy.
Eleven years after its inception,

the A-Level Business Studies
Project is still having to be sup-

ported by a group of around 25
companies, with only small help
from the Schools Council which
‘supervises curricula and exam-
inations in England and Wales.
The project began when, in

the mid-1960s, -Mr. Barker and
his headmaster. Mr. Dancy
(who has since become principal

of St Luke’s College) made a
comparison of the career paths
of pupils who left Marlborough
to the 1870s and in the 1950s.

Of tbe 1870 leavers,- twothirds
had gone info colonial admin-
istration of some sort. In the
1950s, roughly the same pro-
portion had gone instead into
industry and commerce.

This change did not worry
the' two Marlborough teachers.
What did wory them was that
the school’s syllabus had hardly
altered over the same period.
They decided there and then
that something must be done.

A level business studies was
what they did.

Fortunately they were aware
that the teaching of business
studies, particularly when
approached with enthusiasm,
can too easily boil down to a
hotchpotch of academic pickings

which has little to do wth either

business or study. Unless the
programme ensured suitably

rigorous teaching and learning
at sixth-form level as well as

basic relevance to the work of

management it would not have
a hope of wide acceptance as

an alternative—as distinct from
a soft option—to the more tradi-

tional subjects.
“ So we asked ourselves what

that was relevant could we
teach," says Richard Barker.
“And we came up with four
broad areas."

The first was. the problems of
making decisions in organisa-

tions. “ You can use the school
itself as a model here, so it

can be very educational indeed."

The second was principles of
financial and management
accounting, “which we feel we
can deal with to the broad con-
text of the needs of society."
The third was basic study of

human behaviour. “ We set out
to show how the way people
behave is zno£t important and
that is something that tends
to be by;passed in sixth-form

studies. School economics; for

instance,- specifically excludes

people's behaviour-”
f-’ ..

The fourth was a simple
model of the’ workings ,

of

national economies, taking into

account the - functions of -pro-

duction, marketing and finance.

“We’re careful not to propa-
gandise in favour of Tthe
capitalist world," Mr. Barker
says. “ The aim is just to reduce

prejudices and get the students

to view it fairly. At the $*me
time we feel we are givtoi an
at least adequate in.tellecnal

.challenge and. by comparison
with most A-level courses or the

descriptive kind whose- study-

material is long since oia/-of

date, ours is active." ['
It is particularly so in reroir-

ing each pupil to go to a
working organisation, investi-

gate a real problem, and suftmrt
it for marking by the A- cvel

examiners. These projects -ran

be more than intellect!

difficult
"

After gaining manager cot
and, apparently, union appr ivaJ

to investigate absenteeism a-

a

company - last, year; one wy
arrived, to find that the upon
-had since changed its mind find
told members not to talk to-fm.'
His response was to investigate,
not the problem of absenteeKtn
itself, but how, given the unicfTs

1

unco-operative attitudes, toe
management might best go
about tackling it.

The only help given with 'the

projects at Marlborough—where
about 10 per cent, of the 125
pupils on the two-year course
are girls—is a letter of intro-

duction which should gain them
an initial interview with the
company. Thereafter, they make
their own arrangements.

.
.

" But we were still finding

that toe very best intellects to

the schools do not some to us,"

Mr. Barker adds.
M They prefer

to go into traditional academic
departments like mathematics,

classics and English..

"In a- way, I regret tins. But
In another, I do not. It takes;

more than intellectual flair to
j

go out when you are only 17

and fix yourself up to
.
tackle a

'practical problem to a strange
organisation. In fact, I am fully

convinced that even if our
students failed academically to

the A-level examinations, they
would .still have . gained from
the course & lot that is of value
both to ‘ themselves and
industry’'.

Industry would- no doubt
agree. What a pity that, by all

the signs, the education system
does not.

.
MICHAEL DIXON.

Howcan a profit-sharing

insurance plan introduced in 1806
be one of the best buys of 1977

?

London Life’s Reduction ofPremium
'

System combinessome of the mostattractive-
and relevant-features you’ll find in life assurance
today.

In the first place, it could well be younnost
economical .way to provide life cover.

- .

Tins is thanks to a unique form 0f profit- :

. depending on what suits you best.

'

«"^"e Reduction °fPremium System is attfso*

fave tor anyone who wants profit-sharing and flexible

life assurance providing good cover at low cost.

_ •
11 raakes especially good sense in the case,

tor instance, of a young couple with a high income
imWWhnraniiaatk.!. -. “

.

^ ttanks to a unique form of profit- ,
sharing that, aner ievel payments for the fast seven heavier in the future.r ‘—j——wivi ujcmavasrw aivwrw
years, usesprohts to reduce. pnynsncWmthe
amount of premium you pay, * |

——i - p— -t

When.your premiums are ' X f 1
entirely extinguished (after 1 4 years •

'
'

-v f
' :

if current ‘bonuses’ continue), you
~ " J”

still go on sharing in the profits’; and f^n lHe
there are avariety of wajtt.you can take

Over170 years of Serviceand

Ssh
(nostamp required) '

.

KcductWn °* ' rcnnu,TiSystem. I atT1 aUoJnWofcditfr
; -

‘ —

-

FsnubrProtecfion Ofcpavmentbi

Prcnrrwxi forCapital
Mort»Re .. VrHfrWWerTa*

, Disability AssoranceJ

And it is also one of the very' best

ways to provide for C.T.T., because the

total premiums payable can be
reasonably assessed from the outset

. To find out how you can benefit

l
m exceptional plan please post

the coupon.

Busmen
TcLiNq.

5 .
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t/.iS. Opewsrecordlog-jam
BY BEN WRIGHT, Tirfsa, June 17

. .mw/W-T'- 5 •

NEVER IN THE HISTORY of that period would have meant finitelj^worse by hitting a tele-

the U.S. Open Championship automatic suspension. vision truck. The ball

have the players been so clo^lv Yet every time one sees ricocheted off into a horrible

Kunriitf at the enri nf the firs’t
WeiskopF staDd up to the ball position behind a tree. At the

bunched at the. end of the firs
and swjng a go]Wubf one is mild hole Weiskopf hooked his

round, as happened here at
quickly • convinced that this is dr.ve—the one stroke absolutely

Southern Hills Country Club the finest player-athlete of out of the question at a hole
yesterday. At the end of a modern -times. Alas, the mental that swings to the left round the

gruelling 14-bour day no fewer side of golf is so much more trees. He tried to go through

than 136 players in
- the 153- important than the -physical, a narrow opening, and failed,

strong field were within ten and Weiskopf is the first to He plugged his next shot in sand

shots of the leaders, which will admit that this .has destroyed beyond the green, and failed to

prove a considerable embarrass- him time and again. get out at the first attempt

meat to the United States r,olf But this year he has made a Weiskopf’s golf after that was
Association this evening when praise-worthy effort to sort out quite majestic, until he plugged
the qualifying axe falls. * his life. He swore off hard his .second shot into the bunker

Ready for the off. Some of the old bangers about to start their 15' laps at Wimbledon. At the half-way stage ’the' l*Q“°r on New Year's Day, and short of the 17th green, and
Dongen. snout to ion uieir is laps at Wimbledon.

„,!« ma|.p pro^ion 60 yesterday m my opinion this could get out nowhere near the

•*- players and ties to go forward mosi engaging individual—when hole
. . . _

^^ /•/L . .
to the final stages, but theyadd Pf « ia mood-xeally came Asked if he had ever played

joys oj coarse lit

e

ssmim "ft-*-- *^ ^ qualify for the ^ 36 holes.

start of his competitive career *T*o I usually walked in! The

crrUART madcu ai I So there is a verv real threat to- a championship that reaUy Press conference dissolved into
STUART MARSHALL

-

of “ere bring a field or “ttm The cold figures read laughter,, and Weiskopf justifi-

? CATCHING PERCH with tyres - come
.
from the front dealt me a heavy blow on the unprecedented size to-mpnow : VJr~

jjj
ovc/

id. line and maggot from the wheels 6£ Formula I itring cars, flank. and Sunday. ^eiskopf pulled himself to- proud MtomKtt, as well he

,ank of a canal is coarse fishing, whereas a banger is. worth al- I spun into the infield, bounc- Overnight, the lead wm- held
h ? ** q. th overnight leaders

ffiSTLSf «*«*««- ft „£*!£.

1

five

5

bftdies^ and tSLJ'*uWft

wm_

STUART MARSHALL

ptitlvely round a dog track but the engine still ran and the {
um*er

_
par- There are

America's Tom Weiskopf: a poor start but a rousing finish

y Spedeworth International at j- J*.
than V-ff-rgM Covered with mud and confu- bne noW. Bis first SriveTesS" par“e champio^hip and par at^at stage, IS his name *»« ^ing «?» heat to

reyhound stadiums ' in the sion. I joined the winners on a ?lpni„ ;ai innMo li™ day was a bad one. pushed to the leader at the moment of was promptly removed from the raake conditions virtually per-

with-East each week and the ***** ,ap of honour to receive the right But it was made in- those involved already. Weis- leader board. feet for scoring,

rand Prix circuit is wholly banger racing, anything, goes. cheers (and bIasts on 0f
^ had much early experience

.

incidental. For my money, the The only regulation ts that, like hand-held yacht foghorns) of
111 Bntam and Eur°Pe-

,

“ " 1 ""
-

Mrse-kind—it goes under the fairground dgagentf, they .are
^jje crnwd jt was my. pmnd.-v- There are no less than 12

enerai description of stock car ®H supposed to circulate In the sporting moment since winning players at level par 70, includ-

scing—is more entertaining s*®® direction. Bumping, and the junior egg and spoon race big Arnold Palmer, who will

nd at times just as exciting, boring is not -permitted, but at prep seboo] be 48 years old in September,
encouraged. At the-- end- of a Ra( .k . what T minnnco „„„

Cricket

»

A frustrating second day
,
srs szs *s •ss s JSLarsjr^.tz .» *. .« . BY tREVOR mw at lORd-s

*.mr'lceotlve nrnkers who use
smashed cars and -strewn
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A touch of class
BY PAUL MARTIN

WHILE THE businessman this former fortress, only the
travelling abroad often has to occasional lapping of the water
choose an overnight hotel for which virtually 'surrounds the
entirely practical reasons— hotel breaks the utter stillness
accessibility -to the aiiport, of the night
the provision of secretarial The French have always been
services and a telex terminal— hotelkeepers but nowhere ismy own - thoughts turn to a luxury more in evidence than at
handful of hotels in different the contemporaryMas d'Artlgny
European countries that can set in wooded country close to
really claim a -touch of class, the tourist pilgrimage centre of
They have managed to main- S. Paul-de-Venfle above the
tain the highest standards, and opulent Cote d'Azur. Whether
the individual guest, after you choose a small suite in the
receiving a personal welcome, main building or luxuriate in
never feels simply a number your own apartment within the
locked away for the night grounds, with its private pool.
The provision of sufficient standards and Prices are in the

staff to minister to the indivi- luxury category. For good value
dual needs and, occasionally, you can add in restaurants
extravagant whims of every specialising in Provencale as

guest means that many. W®H as classical French cuisine,
although not all of them, are tennis courts, outdoor barbecues
in the luxury class. and a discotheque.

It may seem therefore incon- After a period gf some uncer-
gruous to choose just one tainiy, Portugal’^ Algarve has
hotel from a major inter- again taken its rightful place as
national chain yet the Holiday an easily accessible and en-

Sow and, save
BY ARTHUR HGLLYER

Penina Golf Hotel, Algarve, Portugal The Brenner's Park Hotel, Baden-Baden

Inn In Bruges is very much the chanting area, particularly in the shell-sbaped Piazza del for the nobility of Europe, more an aura of the Hapsburgs ADDRESSES: growtn. snii it seems xo me they are ready, as they^nJ
t0

„
™ Ie- *arl* Campo and the warm mellowed than a century ago. They knew still remains, at Sacher in Brenner’s Park Hotel, Baden-Baden. tbat durtog' this^century the ^ t0

'Mv 0WQ
discussions first began about Penina and the golfer's eyes brick of the Mangid Tower. *be Hotel Stephanie which, to- Vienna. The Sachertorte, first Germany. seasons have taken a slight ^ Rug^an but i5“*“"* * Holiday Inn outside light up wit*‘ «®“embered or ^ 15th<entury casQe _ x

day as Brenner's Park Hotel, is created there, has been copied De Campvrerse Tdren. Yeere. shift towards winter Springs
id(ia where it Mn ^®"gi”aI waIls

,

of 0113 very jStliSSSfiL *
aL would personally rail It a large

right 81 tte toP of the hotel but never equalled and was the Wilcheren, Holland. . -. appear to be later than they was given it by #

IT IS EASY . to forget that WU It* but it is certainly J
sowing of vegetables can con- growing even if one ca
tinue all summer and even into, go on gathering its laraM
the autumn for -a few crops, until November i h-v

8

Maybe vegetables will not already genniiiatJ

V

rocket in price quite as badly hope will see meth**
this coming winter as they did winter but it is JT® 1

last after the drought, but I sow now, or for th™
^

would not bank top heavily on until about mid-Aucuw
if* and it certainly seems Seakale beet

^
.prudent to keep crops going

specie?
as late -as possible, and have ^ $
some ready for an early start whir_ -f? J“

uch tiit

next year This also makes •» in
fe

fuUer use of the ground, as ateakalc subsUStf
1 "

because late crops can usually uluie
-

be grown where early ones The worst time for

have, been harvested, and that ^epetables is from IfaichiQj

can be a real bonus in a tiny
JJ
nen

“J51 of the winter

garden. {“*“
.
hBVC ^on cut.

Lettuces can be sown outdoors , so-c^ed^snrin?**^
until the middle of August at SJE^L?2£"S
any rate ra the southern half

of England. -though the later
sprouting broccolis that

1

sowings must always take the d £ hntwm.

r

chance that the autumn will UD . . f

e
.
nf
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be cold .and unfavourable for
tirae ^

growth. Still it seems to me are ready_ flS thov°fJl

conservation - conscious and able to play throughout the yearw«».«Nn-u.»i-i»u. «uu ~ UJC manor house, has been miracu- ™- - subject of a famous law suit. Postal de lea Reyes CatdHcos. Plaza used- to be- but -autumn does many years ago and have »probably -best preserved on
>

the 18-hole^ rtiampionship
y usi converted to provide Brenner’s Park celebrated its Here, dose to the State Opera d* Obradoiro. Sanrngp-. de not arrive ;quite so; early needed to look for any *mediaeval city in Europe courae Imd out byHemy Cotton. Jy cemfojt without changing centenary in ft72 . Its Schwarz- House, is the world’s most dis-

Compostela. Spain. Maybe the meteorologists wiU since it renews itgelp
L*

the stringent conditions laid IstiU ”“*®b
!L7

“^.t11* the essential spaciousness of the raider Kirschtorte (Black tinguished coffee house. HdUday inn. 2 Boevenestraat, 8000 tell-, me- that I am talking sown seedlings which areal*d
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f"S origina1.There are magnificent Forest cherry cake) may well My own purse does not often S™
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' nonsens.e, hut when -I was young completely true to typfThe hotel was built on the a* a buffet rv
^.?

ear
.

the
gardens and an open-air have been on the table when, run to the costs of even a diort 5? S*.ch*r*- 1 Philbarmomkarwr. we always expected frost quite unlike other brassicas, the?

site of a deconsecrated convent «“out heated swimming- LinLing-pooL • with considerable diplomatic stay inM St£ Vmrma. A«tn«.- -• early in October and often got not seem to cross bj,
thp

d
* ii£ri?r
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wifW^indo^r to th^ b^ach AlthoSh^Sie Generations of crowned heads showing nfl but. if you feeffike Smpling for ate'd’Az^Franre
’ lt at ^ ^ ?fP

te
f?
ber any other rarieties. The lea

wj.1*2LJE?J? 9bh°°» Penina hw long bSn on £e isited the little town of Baden- tiahty. Adenauer and de Gaulle a brief moment bow that other £5 Hotel Siena Via -Mar
**ierea

f ,
n(wad^s ** MtIl,n« « a dark, slightly purpl

Lui? J taSttaSLl SfSTl noti^ Baden on the edge of the Black met there for a cup of tea. world lives or used to live, you W, tely unusual for tender things such grwi^jagged ground the

the original facade was replac^' ab ly English influence remains. Forest when it became a summer Finally the tale of another can always pop in for a cup of Penina Golf
y

Hotel. Portimao. 5
s “S jlSIhlS “

m Stte^erior ^,1 Spain’, greatest contribution^ cke^and . great city hotel ^where tea or » drmk. Aie.™. Porropl. . STS
adjoining private chapel, re- c®1* be found in the state-owned

mains in true Bruges style. An paradors, nearly all of them
authentic Flemish cuisine takes located in accepted art centres

over from that culinary hybrid or °f outstanding scenic

disguised as “ international ” in beauty. None has a longer or
L'isure Restoring old standards

unfQ late October. . If I am seedmen ignore this useful a

right it floes make it even more bone-hardy plant,
1

worth while to risk some fairly Spring cabbages really fa

late sowings and, if one does in dbring May and June a

occasionally get caught out, the w be sown in . Jlfly

cost is not too great during the first half of An®
Endive is hardier than lettuce. Not all varieties of cabbage j

and so is in some ways to. be suitable for this purpn;
^h^h^rnnmJTro

11^ more true Segamce ^d
<
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YHAHS ago it was a felt there was the strong possi- Christies. He has also been a had, when an apprentice, with

furnished in traditional shrle tion than tha Hostal de los
decrepit sh®u a building bility of turning it—and the builder, plumber, preserva- an older man working a lathe.

:
and so is in some ways to. be suitable for this purpd

vou are unlikely to wake un not Catolicns in the pilgrim-
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roofs
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had in a"d en5
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es 1°*° something which tionist actor, under-water diver “This old chap told me his preferred as an autumn salad, Wheeler’s Imnenal. also knm
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servation can be found over the
^ Ohradoiro alongside the vast

border at one of the oldest inns J* ou&uMy a

in Holland, De Campveeree I
0SptaJ - No ^iel

.

ta the^orld

Toren, in the silted-.,p Sort of ^5
Veere in Walcheren. The pro-

1 all- paradors,

prietor markets silence as . f x * «
opposed to luxury. There are

Italophile. I fell

has a more imposing entrance h
.

ad becn acc«Pted for tbe whole since the beginning

and prices, as in all- paradors, ®^e make way for a block Ing history.”

engineer-

of flats.
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baths but after dining superbly
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J
n Hov®’ Sussex ~7 boasted the only polychromatic When he stopped the demoli- tion in society. At the time it The two named' Crystal Head seedlings and -be harve

in tiie uneven-shaped restaurant
if less overwhelming and artis- and at the two great compound fmuJti-coloured) brickwork in tion axe at Goldstone. he had made me wonder how we were d̂ SnowSSe. soSd much spnnfi nr early summer

Smw“thTnthrrndntwe^f 5,^' “indbendii* than engines stiUm the engine house the area and together with a £300 in the bank. “At one time ever going to replace his K£e both r«emb“cce lettuce the spring-sown crop ii

- Florence, I prefer Siena and the and decided to save It all. team of engineers, builders, we. were down to £30 with 35 generation with their skill and
jn ghkpe and are said to have a able. This, too, can be a
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chicory they are hardy enough
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HOTELS formed the -original coal store £9.000 towards the machinery, during the 1930’s, a derision was ^ stand temperatures around— Japan.nviKbs into a 5,600 square feet Exhibi- This was a real breakthrough made to decrease engineering g degs c. (17 degs. f.), which These stand the ad
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there are other mission eoing back to the educa- it and forget all about quality.” varieties can also be cooked as Thompson and Morgan, m
we hath *nd view ovw * beaminii pumping stations which have tional side of tbe museum. A "But," says Minns, “if only spinach substitutes. Ipswich seed firm, are so un-
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Td ' but °^r antiquities totalled £90.000: and wZh quality following his own outdoors all summer, the round “mm.
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“«•«-_ J^^.a preservation project. The for which the estimates total was part of a new generation about midJuly followed by caiftalogue dealing almost

For BoowSS or Brite i Dean.
Engineemim provides a fadiity £100,000. So far the Entineerium who have shown again and priddy seeded winter spinach exclusive with it They include

Lad, Rsmnnrti ho#ai .
researchers and a place has cost about £140.000 and aagin that they want to work sown in August Summer a carrot named Fmbund wbicb

KinSh ftwowra. Sin. where apprentices from indus- another £50.000 is still needed, with their hands if given the spinach is also one of the very tiiey say can be pulled seven
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ly do
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Something! beei, picking since mid-May sown in autumn to stand the

0f eng^aecnnS- ’ Students engineering skills which, he i^
aL from an outdoor sowing of winter and be used in spring-
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aoout. people who want to work with
Jonathan Minns, 37, himself their hands to have the confi-

an engineer, is a consultant in dence to do so. He has always
mechanical antiquities for remembered a conversation he

Jonathan Minns at tha Brighton and Hove Engineeriirai

rrom an outaoor sowing of wmer ana oe usea m sp™*s-

-
Bloomsdale made in mid-March The problem with this' might

into British and bjve a ^ pf Monoppa to be slugs, wirewonns aDd other
may sound follow it.

"

soil pests which are also dwrt

robe done ” Eved more of a ™t-and-come- ** m winter. If you fed

again vegetable is spinach beet, disposed to experiment a

ANGELA 4350 known as leaf beet or would be wiiee to be generous

perpetual' spinach. It will with slug pellets and soil iosec-

SWORTH survive quite a lot of frost, tirides — but not those that

though really hard winters will might taint tender young roots.

WIGGLESWORTH

FRANCE
From August 1st to September 3rd.

Your son and daughter can loam French in the bright sunshine
of the Riviera. IN A WELL-KNOWN SCHOOL IN NICE

COURS RAY
Co-ed private school for secondary and higher education.
Accommodation in villas surrounded by gardens.

COURSES in die morning

:

Foreign students divided into several groups according to
their age and level.

Opportunity for learning other foreign languages, as
well as mathematics and music with Magda Brard, first
prize at the Paris Conservatory of Music.

SPORT in the afternoon:

Water skiing at Cap Ferrat, swimming, rowing, tennis,
mountaineering with on experienced guide.

Information and registration :

COURS RAY, 12, 14, 16 Rue Caffarelli
06000 NICE, France. Tel. (93) 88.4S.43

FOREIGN HOTELS
SWITZERLAND. AROSA
.
HaM VdM’l TX.74232. Surnmar halt.
d(Vf in (H mountains. Tennis. Indoor
swimimop pool, ice rink Roam, by
Thomas Cook. London.

TRAVEL

raswwwwsar

WANTTO SPEAKFRENCH?-
You can, through a unique 4-week programme on the RIVIERA

IMMRRSIOH OHLY IN FRENCH: daily &30-17.09 with
fgpa, Broops. Audio-visual Classes. Laucnage Lah„ Practlw mestoui

In private apartment, hotel or faau-
Hikt imwmwhldo and advanced. All un.nut available cmvm M*rt* Ut Aaaost. 2Wi Aasnt and afl rear

« ... .institut DE FRANCAIS FTF-18” A ^ G<in* ljecJetc‘ 06-VIlie franche-sur-Mer - Tel: (93)80.86.61

PERSONAL

ROYAL SPITHEAD

REVIEW
Luxury Motor Tacht available
for either 27th or 28th June.

- Or Cowes Week.
* Up to 40 people.

RING CARDIFF 24121

SPITHEAD ROYAL REVIEW. For charter
*1. day 28t|i June, smart, connortatu*
stoop- *11*. Special anchorage.- Suit

2^Y«5i.B-,«r5Li 01-222 9120. week-
end 0934 732827.

COMMERCIAL
SERVICES

TIUX THROUOK in Our Ttkx No.pur letter^beads far ms pT—-Ph
Beeoer FUnW TLX Services 01-4M?

A record

for Pooh
A PAINTING * by Ernest
Shepard of Winnie the Pooh,
which he designed in the
eairiy 1930s for a tea room and
cakesbop in Bristol called

tSlEcFS riSir .

&r ® Wmnie-the-Pooh painted In 1930
record £2,200 ut Christie’s yes- . _ ,

_
terday to Sptola, Che London

fer ‘ a tw-ro#m ta Bristol .called

dealer. The nrice was twira Pooh Comerdealer. The price was twice Pooh Comer
the forecast. :

Another less titan, serious
** Strolling Players.” All told

artist currently In favour Is Sir manor artists art auction

Winston Churchill. . A Cali- records incinding Shepard,

forniafl' buyer gave £11,000 for Kemaragton, Tuke, Drumming,

his " From the Terrace, Roque- Mingham, Smith, Lamorna

bruce,” -wbidh was also and Ayrton,

painted in the 1930s_ Another Mjainwhile Lord Rosebery ex-

ChiirohBL ’* Avenue, Trent pressed some scepticism over

Park,” sold - for £8,000 to- the a report that a painting sold at

Tryon Gallery, while a picture last months Men-tmore Towers
of Sir Winston ait the estsel in sale was really a Fragonard acd
his Ghartwetl studio, painted by worth around £600,000. The
Ms nephew John Spencer painting, entitled " The Toilet

Churi^iR, fetched -£l,000. Ail of Venus” and attributed by
told, the auction 7 of modern (Sotheby’s to Carle van Loo, was
British pictures/made £189,845. bought by David Caritt, a direc-

Other.' good; prices were the
^ Ariecods, an art invest-

£8.000 ’from Frost and Reed for
ment ffTOUP for, £8,000.

a paiqibing Montague Dawson, ' *?» 33 is Quite possible given

the “ B.reaJdng F.oam £6,000 ^ Canrit’a previous abilities

from the "same dealers for Sir spotting overlooked valu-

Alfred Muonings .“End of the ables,- the painting is a Fragn-

Day-’i-ao anrtipn roopid £5^00 °ard it is unlikely to go for

for I Edward SeagoV “North 'luite
. such a bish price as

Holland CanaT-at AmStesdam rfaiuhed. .

add £3,800 from Frost dnd Reed-
for Sir' White® Russel Flint’s ANTONY THORNCROFT
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to spend it by Lucia van der Poll

cover
.

HAT WjE *H thought we'd be
by now were flimsy little

m, leeseclotft number^ like the dell-
'

• bis ones the shops ore stiD filled

to tort, of course, this chilliest
; \ summers has left os . With .the
Vobiem of either keeping ion ottr

r /ister coats or going.- an unattractive

, pltlwi colour ihrough lack of warioth.
certainly cannot -face wearing a

;
fflter xoat for iq months, of the year

' JtMgine r most’ other- women are
ijlarly longing for a change and
ndertag what to wear that Ss at least

Itfetit, doesn't look too wintry and

keeps some of the cold out

.

Fortunately this summer has coin-
cide^ with the return of the jacket
and even 'though at first theycombina-
tion of a.full. or pleated skirt, (the
other trade-jnarie of the summer of
’7?) and a tailored jacket

;' seems
unlikely, in fatal it -'Works. Very chic
jackets lightweight, yet warm, are to
be found .at St. Xanxent. shops but a
silk check blazer th$r& win cost yon
Just over £200:

5

The .traditional hacking Jacket look
has also made a comeback and the
warmth of the Harris Tweed is very

comforting both for now and .on mild
winter or antumn days. Pm told that
some of the smartest are -found in the.
boys’ department of Rowe’s of 120 New
Bond Street, the traditional children's

clothes shop. Ton can also try the
'boys’ department of good stores and
some men's shops. /

Ladies Habits, of 5, Gale Street,

-London, 5.W.3 will make them*' to
measure in about a month, for £140.

If you’re still feeling chilly and- won-
dering what to wear over your summer
cottons, below are two answers to the
problem.

-

*LEFT
Peter Brown shops are . currently
selling this very nicety cut man’s
Jacket which alt of us in this office

" wanted, to buy. as firstfy, it is in
much nicer colours than most of
the women’s jackets around, and
secondly is cut in a much more
tailored way. The only snag for
potential women buyers is that
the smallest size is chest size

34 inches (the largest is 44
inches) so for really tiny women
it will have to be bade to the
boys’ departments. The jacket is

made from a tiny check tweedy
fabric of 60 per cent, wool, .30

per cent, polyester and 10. -per
cent, mixed fibres and the colours
are very gentle and subtle: -mix-
tures of grey/rust, grey/dark
blue and grey/dark green... It

costs £25.39 from all brandies of

Peter Brown shops, including 220
Oxford Street, London Wl, 49
North Street, Brighton, Sussex,

Amdale Centre, Manchester and
116 Queensmere Centre, Slough,
Bucks.
Worn with the jacket is a

beautiful pure silk shirt by Jean
Halm of Paris in' a very unusual
cinnamon brown shade; £49.00

from Browns of South Mptton
Street, London Wl. Also from
Browns is the softly pleated pale

beige 100 per cent, wool skirt by
Sonia Rykiel. It is £85.00.

RIGHTO
Wallis shops, always renowned
for producing the latest look at

reasonable prices, seem to me to

have some particularly desirable

clothes this summer and' they

have some of the nicest of the

fighterweight jackets about
These are not. of course, as warm
as Peter Brown's jacket but on
the other hand they do lookmuch
more summery. The jackets are

made of 100' per cent, viscose

linen and they are £14.95 unlined,

£16.95 lined. In my view it f* well

worth paying the difference for

the lined version—not only will

it be warmer but it hangs better

and looks good for longer. In

diir photograph we teamed -a

cream jacket with a pleated skirt

in a flower print of orange^ coffee,

black and pale mustard on a white

background. The skirt, too, is

made of JOfl per
-

cent, riseose

and is £11.95.

One of the great bargains of

this summer must sorely be the

Bridge

WE SHOULD feel grateful to

ibe Devonshire. Club for con-

tinuing to organise* the Devon-

shire. Club Cup. . - This . com-
petithra is tup .40 duplicate

lines, but the scoring is -. in

accordance with the rules of
rubber Bridge. .’Except for the

annual Lords y. Commons match
I know' of- no . other' rubber
Bridge duplicate contest, but I
would welcome more cora-
pelrtjons of this sort.

Recently the final of this Cup
was fought out between the
RAC and Rpebampton Club. The
two teams were almost level at
the half-way stage, bur snnp
after the resumption ibe
fortunes of . my Roehamptnn
team declined, and the RAC. the

* ante-post- .favourites, won
-7 desmediy, largely as the result

of their better -handling of the
Siam, hands.

’

. Here, however, is The first of
J tyo hands which went in our
1 favour:

*
* f n

<> 7\
+ j

w.
Q J 10 6

to K 7 5

O S 3
* K 10 7 4

N.
K 9 8 5 3

K J 7 5 2

E.

7 4

r A Q 9 6 4
O Q U) 6
* 9 6 3

S.

A 2
0 J 30 8 3
0 9 4
* A Q 8 5 2

North dealt at game tn East-

West and' bid one diamond, and

on the South cards with a filial

no-trump contract in mind I

bid one heart rather than two

clubs, and went two no trumps

over North's rebid of one spade.

My partner, Clair Sexton, now
said three spades, hut showed

real partnership confidence

when he passed my response of
three no trumps.

West led the four of cliibs

from ihe unbid suit, and I had

no difficulty in making nine

tricks. Against a heart lead, of

course, the contract cannot be

made.

.
in the other room, against the

lead of the heart Ace. North
played in four spades, but went
down when the diamond finesse

lost. If, instead of finessing, he
ruffs a diamond in dummy. West
mast refuse to overruff—other-

wise the declarer will get home.
You will find ’it instructive to

play the hand this way, and see

vjhat happens.
jThe second deal gives food

for thought:

N.

Q 9 7 2
f O A 8 5

< A 8 5
V • + Q 8 4

W’. E.

K 8 6 3

to Q J 10 3 ? 9 7 4 2

0 KQ 6 3 d 10 7 4

*10 8 ' * K 9 7 3 2
< • S.
* A .1 10 S 4

CKfl
O .7 9 2
* A J 5

/. North dealt and opened the
bidding with one no trump (12-

14;; points). South replied, as
tiiany another would reply.-with

three spades. North raised to

four spades, and all passed. I

led the heart Queen, which was
won by the Ace on the table,

and the spade finesse was tried,

losing to my King. . A heart

return went to the Kmg..and my
partner completed a peter to

show an original holding of four

cards in the suit

After drawing the two re-

maining trumps, the declarer,

led the .two of diamonds and put
up dummy's eight East won,
rerurnihg the four which was
covered by the nine. Queen, and
Ace. A third diamond, to which
all followed, put me in.

If the declarer had the club
Ace without the Knave, it did

not matter which card 1 led

back—I could even afford to

give a ruff discard—but if he

had both these honours, Z had
to assume that my partner had
both King and nine, so I led the

ten to make the position dear.

Dummy's Queen was played, the

King covered, and the Ace won
in hand, but my partner's nine
was good for the setting trick.

-There is much tn be said for

ignoring spades with Soir.h’s

hand and raising to three no
trumps.

£. P. C. COTTER

Chess

-V

ANATOLY -
.KARPOVS latest

sweeping, victory, IS4 out of 15
at Las Palmas, invites a compari-
son cif his 1977 performance*,
with, the two otlv»r super-result*
—Alekhine's 14 oul oMS at San
Romo 39.TO followed by 20j oul
of 28 at Bled 1931. and Fischer’s
15 nut of 17 at Buenos Aires
187ft. his 18* «»m of 23 at Palma,
and..his 6-n match .wins over

Tauaanov ami Larsen.
• Considering The quality of- the

opposition. Fischer still has the
best of the argument. Buenos
Auto

-

was slightly stronger than
La* Palmas though weaker than.
San Rrmo, while Larsen, Tajma-
nnv and-the lop half of the inter-

zonal add up to tougher opposi-

tion than Alekhine met at San
Remo and Bled.

In another and more important
aspect, the comparison favours

Karpov. San Remo and Bled

were Alekhine's li retime peak as

a player. Following these vic-

tories, bis results became more
uneven coincidentally with his

over-indulgence in alcohol,

Fischer's scries which Included

tlw Taltfianov and Larsen
matches arc also,' in retrospect,

his personal summit. The. cele-

brated Fischer-Spassky xnateh

was technlcatlv more -uneven
than the candidates series, and
Frtrher has not played sijujc. It

looks as if ncar-perfectinn . for

Alekhine and Fischer broucht
with it a- kind of psychological
exhaustion.

Karpov, whose character Js as

stable as Alekhine's and Fischer s

were emotional, should scale

manv further peaks. He was -6

last " month and was recently

quoted as saying that the best

age for chOsw success is -© TO 32.-

I cannot see any nf to-day's

grandmasters unseating the

world champion, Thnuch Alek-

hine beat Capahljnea with an ace

difference of only four veors,

the normal pattern i* for a riun

cessfuF mlc challenger to be af

least a decade yountcr than the

world champion. Thus the t\ar-

puv era. in chess is hkHy to last

-a
.

long while yet. When the;

serious challenge does

perhaps ' in the. mid-lRPOs. I

expert it to come from 0*1? "«*

more nf Ynwr SHmwnn the 15-

year-otrt US National Open

champion; Garik

l4-.vear*nld star pupil pfAToscovrs

Botvinnik rhess school, or our

own Nisei Short. - £
White: Anatojy Karnrw

(Soviet Union). Work- Angel.-

Martin (StrainL Opening: Sicilian;

Defence. Dragon variation (Las

Paimas 1P77). ^
The oneninc mo'^ »

El P-QB4:
P-04, PxP: 4 NvP. Vj™- %

W-

OBS. P-KN3- « B-K2. ®-N2. 7 CL

O. O-Q: S B-KNS (the Karpov,

system to restrain Waeks wm-
terplnv). N-B3: 9 N-N3. B-K3,

10 K-R1. P-QB3.

A new attempt.

Sosonko. Round 2 at Bad Uuter*

herg. conunued Id

l\ F-QR4, N4B:
}f
^4- N^;

13 P-B5, B-B5; 14 BxB, NxB.

IS Q-K2. N-N3: 1® Q-N5 and the

queen's side pressure netted

,

^Black's QRP- liarpov-Miles.
Round 10 at Bad Lautcrberg.
wem 40 . . . O-Bl: 11 P-B4, R-Ql;
22 J8-B3. B-B5: 13 R-B2. P-K3;
X4 R-Q2. Q-B2; 15 Q-Kl when
Mites, under pressure, blundered
AKexrbange :i few moves later,

' i-U P-R4, r-QN4: 12 R-B3. R-Bl:
N-Q2; 14 P-B3. N-N3;

15.Q-K2. N-B5: IB QR-QL Q*Q2:
17 KR-K1, Q-R2; IS B-R4. KR-KI;
W N-Bl!A move wliu-li Illustrates ihe
-depth- of Karpov’s Thinking- Not
many masters would hit on ihe
idea of knocking out Black's
light-squared bishop and then
breaking through along the KB
file. -

19 . . . Q-Nl; 20 X-Q3. P QKL
21 X-Bi B-Q2; 22 B-N4. BxB: 23

NxB. P-R5: 24 P-QR3. Q-N2: 25
R-KBL N-Ql; 26 P-B5. P-B3; 27
BxPI

Black has prepared - his

defences against the natural
invasion via the light squares,
so this decisive blow agasns: the
dark squares is a surprise. Now
Black's game falls apart..

27 ..PxB: 2S X(4)sp di. BxN:
29 NxB ch. K-Bl: 30 PxP. P.\P:
31 Q-N4, N B2; 32 QxP. N(E5i-
K4: 33 N-R7 ch. Resigns. If 33. .

K-K2; 34 Q-B6 ch. K432;.S X-N5!

LEONARD BARDEN
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Photographs by Trevor Humphries

pure- -
'silk short-*hreved em-

broidered shirt from Wallis shops,

(c is in a beautiful dotted cream-
colour, has embroidery .down the
front and on the collar and
sleeve cuffs and is finished with
silk-covered buttons. It costs

£12.95.

The pale coffee-coloured sandals

are called Mimosa and are £5230
from St. Laurent shops while the
pale beige envelope dutch bag is

made from softest leather and is

£36 from Loewe of 25a Old Bond
Street, London Wl.
The three chunky black brace-

"

lets are £27 (for the three) from
St. Laurent.
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Lain v. Bcnko, Novi. Sad 1972. while mates in two moves.
Grandmaster Benko (Black, to against any defence iby .A

move) a rook up and needing a Ellenjian). Praised by solvers

fall point for first prize,
-

failed aafl 3«dees alike, this problem
to'detect a winning, line. What wo“ * tourney first prize,

should he have played 2 Solutions-Page 2

Pick up an extra pinta

WHAT ALL those outdoor
summer events that the. British

are so addicted to require is not

so much a chilled glass of

Muscadet or all those other cool-

ing drinks that food writers are

fond of telling us about but a

very large vacuum flask filled

with something hot and steam-

ing. Ever since as a child 1 used

to do the journey on Union-

Castle boats between England
and South Africa I've thought
that beef tea was the elegant
way to bolster the inner mao
against the cold (that was before
I discovered alcohol) but failing

that lashings of hot. strong coffee

does wonders as well. Most
vacuum flasks are far loo small
Jo cope with any picnic or out-

door event for more than two
^people so I welcome this jumbo-
sized flask. It holds 3} pints of

liquid and it has a pump method
of dispensing the liquid so that

you don’t have to remove the

lid. thus letting in -more cold

air. It keeps liquids hot for up
to ten hours and warm for up
tn 24 hours: The flask comes
boldly banded in green, red with

blue, or orange with brown aod
costs £25.60 (P + P £131) from
The General Trading Company,
Sloane Street, London, S.W.l.

Short-listed

ELIZABETH DAVID. the

c:. -.-cry shop at 46 Bourne
Sf.et. London SWI has a few

sal offers at the moment
v’ln'i'b seem to me a marvellous
inducement to cooks to stock

,i~ on some of the more
ialised. but very- useful,

,-(..'kinB utensils. An asparagus
kettle, for instance, usually
$pvrtis an extravagance for the

a: -"Mint of asparagus most of us
a rhance -to eat but Elizo-

David has a kettle on sale

j
r £S.5S (its normal retail price

i, £1225). The kettle measures
p; inches by..7*inchcs overall

y..1 has an inner steamer which

keeps the asparagus upright so

• rut the tips are out of the

v.aier and cook by. steam alone.

Tb* Inner container " can then

be lifted out so that the
asparagus can gently drain.

Equallv timely is the special

offer - on fish kettles and
drainers. A kettle for poaching
salmon, salmon trout, sea bass

or mullet has been reduced
from £18.95 to £1327. It is 20
inches long which should bold

a 7 lb i-ut of salmon. A larger

sized kettle (24 inches long

which would take two 6 lb or

one 9 Jb salmon) has been re-

duced from £25.93 to £18.15.

And finally there is a white
earthenware salmon platter, 23

inches bv 9 inches reduced from

£7.SO to £5.46.

These special offers are only

available until the end of June
and have to be restricted to

personal shoppers only.

iViTH SUMMER holidays, com-

nc up Mothercare shops have
recently introduced a new Safe

j'iuat which is designed to be

worn by children when on or

near water. It sboiild-be a boon
mothers and give them peace

pf mind when sailing or on a

bjeket-and-spade holiday by the

soj-
[f isn't the most beautlful-

l0lifcing object but it has a proper
harness so that it can be tied on
g-mly. The buckle at Ihe back is

childproof. If. the child should

fall into the sea the Safe Float
'floats the child with its head
held above the water level. The
float has been approved by the
appropriate authority, the- Ship
and Boatbuilders National Feder-
ation. and costs £7.75 from all

Mothercare branches aod through
Motherea re-by-Post, Cherry Tree
Road, Watford WD2 5SH.
There are two sizes—one for

children weighing, up to 19. kg.

(about 42 lbs) and one for
children from 19 kg. and up to
38 kgs. (about S4 lbs).

•• •*»**:**»;

Cuisine Minceur
WHEN SUE CAMERON of the flavour and to provide the role
Management page wrote about that the rich sauces used to play,
her experiences while trying to For those who are new to this
lose weight some weeks ago she approach to cooking I would
said, “Where comestibles are recommend reading the book
concerned there is only one thoroughly first. Don't just opt
simple rule to observe, namely, for one recipe and try lo do it-

if it's tasty it’s fattening” It's a Michel Gu£rard recommends
common enough complaint and that once, twice or ten times a

one that until this week I’d have year you devote a week to

echoed heartily. Cuisine Minceur and that you
However, this week' M Michel 0160 impose your menus in

GuOrard has provided new hope advance and make up the basic

for all those who wish to keep ingredients (Ihe fumets. the

their youth, looks and health and stocVs °lat are essential for ira-

still go on enjoying their food, partmg flavour) in bulk.

His book, Cuisine Minceur, which ^ ou w,ll a 'so peed to make
describes his whole approach to s“ r

?
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food and is filled with countless ot fresh herbs (dried \»on l dot

recipes and food ideas, has been an
^.

^ anybody who wants to

translated into English and f art
?.

heri> «arden missed our

adapted by Caroline Conran and lonG '»« °f sources of supply

is published this week by a couple weeks asp writes to

Macmillan t£

5

951 us wc %ri11 send copies of the

ilvfTLi„Sf virciiv list Herbs like sorrel and
Firstly,

cjjerv jj which M. Gucrard uses

VX **» abundance, are not easily
a°d

rJ“ found in rav experience so ynu

.E^,InS wiLl net?d t0 star-t growing them
^ ^ ^ ^naUest similarly the fromage Plane
problem with their weight or that he uses so often is not avail-
their health would do well to ah |e everywhere. The brand
read iL for though the .food is naraes t0 j0ok for arc Taille

ralones
J*js pine. Sveltesse and Bon Blanc—

to ^r,n
f Jbc Jacksons of Piccadilly will be

full, fresh flavour of all the stocking it from Monday,
natural ingredients. Hamids sell some. If you can't
Anybody looking for quick find it Jocaily Caroline Conran

and easy methods of cooking recommends that you blend
shouldn't turn to Cuisine thoroughly in a liquidiser 3i oz
Minceur. The cooking Michel of low-fat cottage cheese, 4£ o?.

Gu£rard describes seems to me yoghurt and three teaspoons of
to need a true feeling for food, lemon juice until shiny and
a readiness to take trouble, both smooth.
in the -preparation and In the For those who want to tn\
presentation, and a ready supply say. a week or a fortnight of
of good, fresh ingredients. eating & la minceur Caroline
Instead of nslng eggs, cream. Conran has selected the recipes

and flour, Michel Gugrard turns most suitable for the home cook
to fresh herbs, to-.fromage blanc and compiled them into a week
(about which more later), to of winter and a week of summer
vegetable purges fd thicken. give menus.

Asluvu AsliKvod

Tapestry tales
ON THE whole my mental image made the focal point of any liv-

of handicrafts from Third World ins-room, either as a wall-hang-

countries ‘isn't over-flattering. “ML?!,
“

]

1 inn henirtvo Though the exhibition itscli is
The versions that find their way now over ^ was only on for
°y,er. “eT® often have a lot of three days) the tapestries that
vitality, are usually colourful remain unsold can be found in
but are nearly aways rather n pW Project Hand shop that
roughly-made and seem like opened this week on the ground
crude approximations of the floor of lhe Africa centre at 38,
finely-made . works of art pro- King Street. London. WC2. They
duced in earlier times. Cheap wii i keep a selection of them
and cheerful, in fact, seems to continually available,
me their trade-mark, rather than T&e prices are mainly between
exquisitely wrought. £90 and £160; the vUlage scenes
However, an exhibition this are usually about £120. A few

week of handicrafts from tapestries are rourb less—one is

Lesotho, a small Commonwealth only £8. Sizes vary but the one
country bordered on all sides by photographed is 94cms x 146cms
South Africa, did much to dispel and costs £146.

my prejudices. 1 was particularly The shop is well worth visit-

taken with 'the hundwoven tapes- ing if you are looking for tin-

tries. an ' made from wool, usual presents or like to feel

either goat’s or sheep's, from the you are supporting developing
animals that are pan of Lesotho's countries—there are small

major assets. wooden bird toys from Sri

All the tanestrles and rugs Lanka for £2 -50
-

decorative

seemed to me to have a great $2®
k
a!frt

0
p^„

SD
.[if Ifr/smi

deal of quality about them but £
frnS?

the ones that I most liked were br""^
similar to that pictured above.

P
'°JJ Ir ^!. m£S'

The designs are all created by antiques* from £6 to £-5.

the individual weavers, and the-
various co-operatives and com-
munities tend to develop distinc-

tive styles of their own. My pre-

ferences were for those which
depict the life and legends of

Lesotho. and show the people of

the country at work, in their

villages, among their animals
and natural surroundings. They
have about them something of

the charm of a Lowry scene but
are nonetheless firmly rooted in

Africa.

The colours used tertd to be
mainly the natural wool colours
of black, white, off white, beige,

dark and- light grey but the vil-

lage scenes tend also to have
some deep blue, burnt orange
and other colours as well. They
are finely made and could be

the
not
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1 simple bat brilliant idea!

Works by sending offTWO copies—one for reply.

nfo CARBON REQUIRED—'Write or type.

Brings replies bouncing back! Really saves time.

Widely used by business, orofescions. Local AulKoriu'es.

Fr« samples a«d details from sole manufacturers.

BRADSHAW BRODfE LIMITED
FORGE LANE. HALESOWEN, WEST MIDLANDS B62 BEG.

Telephone. 021-550 TAM Ansafone (24 hours)
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WESTERHAM,KENT
3 miles Sevenoiks, 10 mites Bromley, 22 mfle* London

BRASTED PLAGE, BRASTED
The main, portion designed by Robert Adam with later additions

and retaining many fine Adam features.

Hall, 8 Reception Rooms including Library. Lecture Rooms and
Chapel, Domestic Quarters, 32 Study Bedrooms, 10 Bathrooms,

Housekeeper's Flat, Staff Accommodation.

3 Staff Houses. Gardens and Grounds.

The property has been occupied by a Theological College md
it is considered suitable for a similar training establishment

whether religious, secular or commercial or other institutional

user.

7 ACRES :

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY

SOLICITORS:

Tucker Turner & Co, 5 Stone Buildings, Lincoln’s fnn, WC2

Mannersfor \

manors

1 BUCKINGHAM PALACE ROAD, SWI.

Tel; 01-834 6890 or

OXTED OFFICE: Thorpe House, Station Road West. Tel: 2375

W. H. COOKE & ARKWRIGHT
Chartered Surveyors

HEREFORDSHIRE
Ross on Wye 3 miles Hereford 11 miles

THE CARADOC ESTATE
EXCEPTIONAL RESIDENTIAL & SPORTING ESTATE

IN WYE VALLEY
Fine mansion house of Elizabethan origins.

40D ACRE FARM IN HAND (mainly grade I A 2 land}
1 mile single bank salmon fishing River Wye. Excellent potential

sporting pheasant shoot ^Aimrip for light aircraft.

134 ACRES WOODLANDS
Extensive stabling, paddocks & gallops.

29B ACRE FARM SUBItCT TO TENANCY
IN ALL ABOUT 859.27 ACRES (347.734 Ha)

For Sale by Auction September in Lots or as a whole on lets sold previously by
private treaty or by a sale of the shareholding of owning cnnMny.

W. H. COOKE A ARKWRIGHT (Ref: 1RP/TEV) HERRINGTON HOUSE,
HEREFORD. TEL: 0432 <7213

BY JOE RENNISON 4

IT IS interesting to speculate man is'cdnstoitiy 'being accused

whether those wiho buy a cer- of murder,

tain kind of house- or a bouse others maght well take to the
with a certain kind of name are manners of the older SQUire-
tempted to acquire the charao- an^y. The master wakes in the
teristics they think befitting the morning to a hearty breakfast,
owner of sue* a property. Take goeg shooing, evicts a few ten-
tor Instance the buyer of some- ^ luiuai
tiling caHed a manor — manor, Vicar tor - M knocks
mairor house, manor -farm etc. 6nm a^le of whfte*aired
(let us forget about lordships

ftld tedies 0n his way to the
of Use manor wMch are com- kennels, has a hearty-* dinner
pletely different things although Md off &e evening
the title and the name of the gambldng, wenching and
house often go together). boozii^N^suoh a ted life
Manors seem to lie somewhere OTme to ^ it
between the grandest of country

cottages and the stately homes. These thoughts are provoked
by the unusual number of

I like to think of the owners manor houses there are on the
reacting in one of two ways, market at the present time.
There are those who have read The most expensive such-
too many inter war novels named house on offer at the
depicting country life and seen moment is probably the Manor
too many British films up to House on the Fyfield Manor
circa 1950. They would affect Estate in the Vale of Pewsev.
that sickening gentility where With about 344 acres in all, the
everyone assumes a cardboard estate is being sold through the
character and makes predict- Ramsbnry office of John German
able noises and see themselves Ralph Pay and Knight Frank
as Englishmen of a dying breed, and Rutley. Offers in the region
If they run -to a butler the poor of.£400,000 are expected.

mm

Summer thoughts

Private to private, left bank exceptionally quiet, luxurious apartment
between Scrint-Germaln-des-Pres, Montparnasse and- Luxembourg,
300 square meters duplex with large private garden surrounded by
gardens laid trees, faunto ini,4 reception rooms, 2 libraries^ bedrooms.

apartment 175 square meters overlooking sqjne gardens, with top
floor servant rooms.

for further Information roll Paris phone' 278 71 32 R0 am-1 p.mJ,
Zurich phone 55 24 60 toffies hours) or P.O. Box 677, CH-8034 Zurich.

KENT
Partly furnished, easily run country house In centre Smarden
village. Available 2 years. 4 reception. 3 bath., modem kitchen,

central heating, pool heated, garden and part-time gardner
included. 10 mfns. Headcom Station, London just over I hour.
Tel: Inshaw Ashford 24561 or write Box T.4669, Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

THE GLIMMERINGS of real

summer weather have brought
the first reports from agents on
the state of the market in the

first half of this year. Like

the weather the
.

market seems
to be looking up. From the

south-east at least come some
inklings of a pickup after what
seems now like an age of fall

and/or standstill.

' Jackson and Jackson of the

New Forest area think that 1977

started far better for the pro-

perty market than they would
have thought possible some six

months ago. They feel that

here has been a vep' welcome
renewed confidence in the mar-

ket, which will be maintained
hroughout the year.

In their opinion, the high

mortgage interest rate of 12*

per cent, which was introduced

in the autumn of last year,

seems to have bad little effect

on property. Undoubtedly, the
availability of mortgage funds
is the important factor, and

funds have been fairly readily

available, although only up to
certain limits in most cases.

They feel a word of praise is

due to building societies for

the careful management of their

fluctuating funds over the last

12 months.

The steady fall in bank
interest rates over recent

months has made investment in

building societies increasingly

attractive, with the result that,

once, again, their intake of

fundi has risen to a record

level. Naturally, the reduction
in mortgage rate to 10* per
cent, as from July 1 is welcome
In the fact that it will bring
down the cost of home loans.

Their confidence in the
market is shared by most lead-

ing building societies in the

district, who report an un-

precedented demand for mort-
gages, but state that in spite of

the record intake of funds over

the past two months,..thece..will

still be insufficient cash avaii-

;

Dating back to. the 16th
!
century, the Manor House is

,
built of mellowed red brick with
a slate roof. Accommodation
consists of a panelled hall with

a stone flag floor, four reception
rooms, eight bedrooms, four
bathrooms, and further bed-

rooms or storage space on the
third story. Attractive features

include panelling in many of the
rooms and a galleried landing.
* There is a two-bedroomed
staff cottage and outbuildings

with two double garages, ten

loose boxes and two barns. The
gardens contain a walled heated
swimming pool, a Tudor dove-
cote, and a beech walk leading

to a woodland garden with
paths and lakes.

In addition, there are two
modernised period thatched

able to meet this increased
demand. Building socities are
still giving preference to first-

time buyers, and those purchas-
ing at the. lower end of the
market They inform Jackson
and Jackson that the average
mortgage has, within the past
six months, increased from
£11,000 to £12,000 and the
average purchase price has in-

creased, upon houses where
advances have been made, from
£18,000 to £19.000 over the
same period. This lends support
to their own view that the first

six months have seen a notice-

able upturn in property values

for the first time in the past

three and a half years.

Fortunately, prices are rising

steadily, yet not dramatically,

and they are hopeful that this

steady increase will be main-
tained, rather than a return to

tile 1972-73 • property scene
which, in the end, helped lew
and disappointed many.

Compared with this time last

year, houses, cottages and
bungalows in the Lymington/
New .Milton areas and in the
New Forest, are selling well in

Fyfrdd Manor House

cottages, both with three bed-, is said that King Charles 1 slept

rooms, a garden and garaging, there the night before the battle

and a recently-built bungalow of Newbury. More recently it

which has been used as an office was the home of Lord Hudson
by the farm manager, and then Lord Avon.
Farmbuildings include a grain For those who prefer some-

store and a beef unit for thing with a literary association,

approximately ISO cattle. With. Pope's Manor, Binfield, a
the exception of 4X acres of Grade n liked house set in its

chalk downland (of which the own park, is now on sale

grasskeep has been sold for the through Knight Frank and
1977 season), the farm is in a Rutley and Tufnell and
compact black with about 261 Partners.

"

acres of good arable land, 14 Alexander Pope, "the famous
acres of water meadows (for English poet, wit, critic and
which planning permission had man of letters, spent his forma-
been obtained for a trout lake) tive years 'at Pope’s Manor
and 61 acres of paddocks. from 1700-16 and wrote his early

Originally the Manor masterpieces “ The Essay on
belonged to the Hungerford Criticism,

” “ The Rape of the '

family, whose anas are still on Lock " and " Windsor Forest “

the garden walls, then it passed in what is how the Library. -

to the Penruddocke family. It V This very attractive Georgian

price ranges between £15,000
and £50,000. Houses above this

figure are' certainly creating

more interest than they did six

months ago, but it 'could be a
:

little while before the briskness
in selling at the lower end pf
the market is experienced over
£50,000. Agricultural land is

creating interest, and .values

seem to vary between £650 and
£1,000 per acre, although in one
particular case in the ' New
Forest, a parcel of land realised

a figure in excess of £3,000 per
acre.

Valuations become icreasingly

difficult in a rising market, and
the firm feel that there is now
good reason tor recommending
certain specialised properties

being sold uder the hammer.

Jackson and Jackson say that

the optimistic view . that ,(they

have of the markets so fax this

year is justified, and feel that

a trend has now been set for

a more buoyant, progressive and
steady property market, and:

could well see,- over the year
as a whole, a .-15 per cent. 'to

20 per cent increase in pro-

perty prices.

- Weller -Eggar, with offices In

Hampshire, Sussex and Surrey,
think that the property market
at- -the end. of the first six

toonths of Jubilee year shows
signs of increased strength,

although some sectors are still

hesitant. “ Some agents jrepott

great difficulty in reaching an
actual exchange of contracts

after the purchase has been
.agreed- This is confirmed by
some building societies .who find

as many as 25 per cent of all

approved mortgages are never
in fact taken up.” ..

Weller Eggar report -the
market for the first time buyers
.is very active in all areas. The
price maximum Is about £15,000

and the activity can be attri-

buted largely to the reduction

in the mortgage rate and the
availability' of more money..
This sector has probably seen
higher price rises .than. any.

other with the possible excep-

tion of the elusive period
country .cottage, the scarlet

pimpernel of the property
scene as it has been called. In
a good area, and with anything
up to an acre of ground, pur-

house is built of brick w
part-tiled pan-slated

,

Accommodation consist*

i large entrance haH
reception rooms, six aiaJ
rooms, four bathroomT
secondary bedrooms wfa
further bathrooms,

and
playrooms and two staff R
which could be converted
a self-contained flat Tw.
three cottages, two of;
adjoin the house and for_
of the stableyard with
garages, stabling and
buildings.

The well-timbered
amounting to about 34 aer

all consist of mature gaj
'parkland and pasture, and
tain an ornamental lake w
boat-house, a heated swim
pool and a hard tennis com

chases can expect to pay £45

or more for a four-bed**
modernised cottage. Un
jsed .period property is

a premium.
In their areas, supply

exceeds demand for the

house priced between
and £45,000. A large w
seems a prerequisite for

type, .of home. The *
garden now being as 1

as the lawn or sand pit

Large country houses
finding willing pnnih—
often from, overseas as

Single building plots are

.

keenly sought after both

builders and individual h
who inmost cases are undi*

by the rise in building cogs

are determined to build

dream home.
The same agents recently

ried ont a -survey in

offices to try and detenu
applicants preferred houses

20 years old or under. Sc

two per cent, of the total _
viewed preferred older. At

same time they found onfv

per cent of all applicants

«

seeking houses over £27,001

PROPERTY
ESTATES AND FARMS LONDON AND COUNTRY PROPER i

OVERSEAS PROPERTY LAND FOR SALE

ARUNDEL SUSSEX STIRLING SCOTLAND
Part of

THE ARUNDEL ESTATE
A Fine Agricultural Investment

Comprising:

3 Dairy and Arable Farms—1,855 acres let

and producing £18,650
with Reviews at Michaelmas 1977

Woodland—73 acres

In All About
1,929 ACRES

For Sale Privately as a Whole

Parts of •

THE KEIR AND
OCHTERTYRE ESTATES
A First Class Agricultural Investment

Comprising

10 Farms let for £25,870 per annum

—

1,825
acres. Woods in hand—-259 acres

Land, etc., in hand—45 acres

In All About
2,129 ACRES

For Sale Privately

74 Grosvenor Street, London, W.l. TeL: 01-491 2768

xcelleiit Portfolio

ofShoppingand Residential Investments
inLondonand theHome Counties

For SaleBy Tfender on Thursday, 7th July, 1977
(Unless sold previously)

Freehold, Inter-War Blocks of .
' m

Purpose-BuiltFlats andShops BlocksofFIats

LONDON EDINBURGH CANTERBURY CHELMSFORD - CHESHIREGHANTHAM IPSWICH LEWES - SAUS^yTSoutHEMD

_ , ESSEX
Chelmsford 5 miles. MoMan 6 miles. London 38 miles.

RIFFHAM5 FARM, DANBURY
AN EXCELLENT MIXED ARABLE AND STOCK FARM

together with 'amenity woodland, pasture and 2 cottages.
IN ALL ABOUT 309 ACRE5
WITH VACANT POSSESSION

For Sale by Auction as a whole or in 6 Lots on the 8th July 1977
_ . _ .

(axled previously cold)
London Often Tel: 01-639 7282 or Chcbndord Office, TM«I Haaie.
Tindil Square. Tel: 0245 846B4 fllefc' 2AAI 122)

London Office: 13 Hill Street wixbdl Tel: 01-629 7282

With Vacant Possession

NORTH YORKSHIRE
(41 miles from Helmiley. II miles from M-ilooa)

EAST NEWTON HALL. OSWALDKERK
366 ACRES (150 Hectares)

including:

17th Century Manor House. Comprehensive Range of Buildings.' 2 Cottages
Excellent Feeding Grasses and Productive Arable Land

NOTE; This Is an. outstanding holding of great potential and conceivably one of
cna best farms to bf offered for nie Hi North 'Yorkshire for many years.

FOR SALE BY AUCTION
on FRIDAY, 22nd JULY, 1977 at

THE GREEN MAN HOTEL, MALTON at J pjii.
Detailed particulars may be obtained from die Auctioneers;

BOULTON A COOPER LTD,, Solidtora:

5hh!li
e,>
v
e
i!Lu-

aU“' Denison. Snddard* C Co.,

UPMXNSTER,ESSEX
Parade of16 shops, 44 flats, 25garages
(arranged in two blocks).

4 flats vacant. Income £40,000 p^u
For sale in one or two 1 ots.

'

STREATHAM.LONDON, SW16 •

Parade of3 shops and bank. 13. flatsand -

15 garages. 1 unit vacant. -
*

^
:

• Income £18,950 p^L.

bromley; kent ’

.

Parade of13 shops, 24 flats, 10 garages.
*

4 flats vacant. . . J
:

;

'

Income £19,125 p.a. "V

PURLEY,SURREY .-
. :

-

Paradeofsix shops and 12 flats.

2 flats vacant.
,
VV i~ -

:

-.'-

Income £13,225 p.a.
•

SUNNINGDALE,BERKSHIRE V
Parade of11 shops with flats oven .

Separate block of14 flats acid 24 garages:
Income £15,500 p.a.

EASTBOURNE,SUSSEX
Set in beautiful grounds ofabout 2 acres.
TVo Freehold Properties with
25 flats plus cottage and 5 garages.
2j1ats vacant-
PossibleDevelppment Potential.
Income £13,000 p.a.

JointEastbourne Agents:
Stiles Horton Ledger .

Thh Eastbourne.(0323) 36244 ;

.

souTHGATE,awnpkN^/7r\n.

COVENTGARDEN,LONDON,WC2

.

- • Modern block ofl2flate, 1 flatvacant.
Income £8,200 p^Lease99 years.

Illustrated Particulars from.

Gross Jgint Sole Agents ^

27 Princes Street Hanover Square
London,W1R8NQ :

01-493 3993 Tfelex 25158
'

Chartered Surveyors

116 Kensington High Street
London,W8TEW
01-9377244 Ifelex8812798

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY ADVERTISING

Only £L25 per line (minimum three lines)

-Return Utis coupon with details of your property together with your cheque

and publication will take place next Saturday,

CUiwlHed AdwrtUemrai Department, Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street.EClp 4BY. to telephone 1)1-243 8000. ext. 3M.

TffiSSL 7® DEVELOPERS amo SPECU.
kfrrcgS- A l»rB* and substantial
Victorian Country House In i superb

direct awes* ta ' the

SCI Maintuned wills fine!, 2 cottnss.*°Mk* to Lire TwuukJcu and tetiS
1Hy*^ 7*5 d #*» each hne

3/4 aedraotrs 2 baUiroems. 2 reception.

“"K* 1 hMUns, The attached
bungalow contains 3 MtfrtKois. bath-
ro-m^hlicijen and llvirw room. Ideal
tor modem to jtion and dlmton. or pas-
sible re-Mweiapniefit u offices isattiea m
Planning. Consent]. Total floor area ot

units amourns ta JDprnx.
Jl-WWre- tt.AU mints freehold, Ftffi
sale By auction on Thursday.
30th JUNE T977. Further particulars
tram the Auctioneers. Messrs. Chaneel-
[Jtt* & Co-31. High Street, Ascot.
Tel. Ascot 20101.

COUNTRY GENTLEMAN running tulg.
sl»c Ashing, raaidcntfat and sporting
estates company, own preparties and

.
Te5t an<1 Avon, sucksPtnaess partner, j. Adams. 0202 7096.1

GLENCALV|E ESTATE -

ARDCAT. ROSS-SHIRE
18,580 ACRES
TO LET

FOR RYE YEARS 1
One of tie most attractive Sporting

Estates fa the north pf Scotfjmd
EXCELLENT STALKING »

SALMON B5H1NG
J

ang good J

GROU» fM-V-rnNC
j

CAVENDISH HOUSE
21; 41 Wellington Road Sr. Johns Wood NW8.

. LondmS^
Anewpresti^ deydopmati of 50 luxury flats and Penfhoiwadjommg Lora’s Cricket Groundand Regent's Park

j^KIng&Chasemore \

WEST SUSSEX: Near PETWORTH (3 miles)
A Beautiful Iy appointed ’Country ResMsoce wrtb Staff Cotta**

*

Pleasant* situated on slope, -of the Seech Downs with magnllletive
3 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms. Entrance Hall. Oeakroem, 3 RKeptfon Radbi*,
Kitchen. OH-fired Central Heating. Double Garage and Store. Scaff/Goeit
caoage, jest 0»er 2 Aore* euiljr mainabed grounds. £55,000 freehold. ^

Apply Petwtmh Offiee Tel. (0798} dull

INVESTMENT

Your last (hmtf

to live in luxury

with almost

an acre of Sussex

country to yourself

This last remlalrcGeocian
style showhouoe with buosalw
wing, detached double Banco
and Bwlmmlnc pool la nearly m
acre ot parden offers tbe
ultimate in luxury Urine.

Tho main house eomprlsesf
bedrooms, a bathrooms. Ursa
lounge, dining room, study,
luxury fitted kitchen and utility

room. Xa the adjoining self-

contained wing are a further
lounge, bedroom ondbatfaroaip-
Ideal for elderly relating oru
AU-IHlT.

Full central heating and ah^
conditioning- with a-tceptionjiuy
high Insulation means It la

Surprisingly inexpensive to run.

Price or this showhouso la

155.000 Including all Stud
carpets, curtain track and
garden furniture.

Location Is In west
ChUtfngtan Lane, between
BUlingshursE and Horsham.
For full details nnd pa

appointment to view, contort:

Trollope & Cotla Homes Ltd,
Ooldaworxh House. Sc. Johns
Boad, Woking. Surrey GU2UBB.
Telephone : Woking T0B18.

TROLLOPE
COLLS HOMESW
SANDBANKS

POOLE DORSET
Direct access to sandy bathinj

beach and uninterrupted »»

views of Bournemouth Bay and

also Poole Harbour. Attractive

shore-side family residence. 4

bedrooms, all fitted furniture.

Urge lounge/dining area. GaiflM

room, integral garage. Gas cen-

tral heating. Kitchen including

appliances. Carpets, curtains and

pare furniture. Owner moving

to smaller residence next door.

£59,000 freehold. Private tele-

phone:
Canford Cliffs (0202 ) 707973
or Parkstone (0202) 743148

,

Wm* Coast.
Kil* Residence on OB *-a£r0

.ltif
.ta mBhest sued-wJil^i

r Of islands,
.

^3
'

£n,,ra MpecWv ccuipotrf

ESJSi Priwlr noting

SSSl lKy,e
:,

“rwfltoW. EM 000.

aff-oMtear. 2B- cook s

fen?

Hampton& Sons
i

C, Arlington Stmt,
SLJamesU London SWTA KfflL

TbL 01-483 8222

Anscombe
&Ringland

3 VWefingtonftoad,

St JohrttiVUpocl NVV8
.-ftL-oi-SBesrn

i

^Y i J

Hl^

W‘?- Top Floor Flat l«W | Jfi
f

jgry\3..4r

*^ESr DORSET VILLAGE. North of WiB-

L’E6’ “•» reach S-suSemwuthjtilisWKV'
lO^rear eld moijow brick

V acre, of aecinaed weil-ttscuen oiniej-
entrance luui. cioak-«£^j

SEHL dto.BP^ WfflL tally »v_g
"SsST hreokteat raora.
garage Hitt noerr a double bed*,

. n
tmr n

Fi.
reoffiitrudv. urge battirocft

Attic rerv mccbmIuiii. m *

tosgeweaT tor we*fc-a»*

a*Te* TwSPi*to & Rllov. -CIHItorad M*.
vevara. Wlmborit^ TeL o2o 123 2WV;

" t-7Sv-'#V
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Monteverdi in Zurich
BY RONALD CRICHTON

Caro’s

choice
The June Festival in ZGrich cians. dressed In black velvet, accomplishment. Orpheus was

j

becomes more of a draw each are visible in^the
barug^ in^b? “‘company who

; By WILLIAM PACKER

ESrs-rt iisu* *esr
“„,

y isr o^':s sfevsjrsas » x ss, s .ssisr si; .r,hsrx

sssr •khjs.a “T„‘: ^? rs=sx the viol,n a

English miileStta ZOrlch Ponnelle being a theatre man took a severe toll of smooth scholar
-

s preserve. for it »s also» «.JiS.“K£L«£?»
and exrra-

8 King Street

SL James’s-
London
SW16QT r-

Tel: 01-S39 9080
Telex: 916429
Telegrams
CHRISTTART

EXPERIENCE AND EXPERTISE .... 306

Aiaeourgn tor wauui iuu . '...h- - „ . —

,

and other summer attractions enough, effects arc . • Reingard Didusch. the Eury- : non. whose ***£*“

at home. I bad to miss the first underlined- Sometime*.
_»« Orfen dlce bas a smaI1 voice of

.
to“*h

: . Per
!}
aPs

4

m°** ’’°

h
" 1

production (by Getz Friedrich i especially, his ™ctk°ds ,ng P«nty—one regretted that
j
academic, need be of

of Rudolf Kelterbom’s operatic impressivelj wen—thePlejain Monteverdi had not given his; order.
,

Th
and curioi

version nF niirrenmatfs Dlav of Ornheus with Charon ana ni. heroine more to wng. In i inveterate and curio

A detail from Bellini's The Madonna of the Meadow,” a Caro ,

^ • choice • • i

?» ,B.i intelligence besides talent. would have figured in my own!

ot Kudotf Keiteroams operatic impresMvcij
h“I„

r
,nri his -7lumeverai naQ “ut <

i
,«'“ru,

7
- .*““

nj‘"lurious
S
student. And It is in 4hu cont^ that hypothetical se

^th
version of Diirrenmatfs play of Orpheus with Charon and hts heroine more to *!"<;. In

|

inveterate and curious
^ the latest enteipnse by the M«to»ui aJVieweaaw^

.

Em Engel kommt nach Babylon, descent to the Under*or d are Apollo's florid intervention at the who will know
J*acUcsUK m Nation®1 Gallefy ^ so encourag- Rembrandt i

hut was able to catch Monte- powerfully realised- Again m end of thc oper3- Roland Herr-
1
well, using them pracucau. i

ins. and even Important. Anthony balked Nature. My wem
k

verdi's Orfeo and L’iucoronn- Orfeo the bucolics are rough.and raann w„ flrm and supple As
,
solve his own:problems n>

Qne ^ QUJ. leading u ,p would have been anotner ,

sionc di Pnppea in productions boisterous, not mere htajj- the Messenger announcing Etiry- example.
:

J

'

P
rirc“m- tors, one of the few Bntub and would 1 have

by Jean-Pierre Ponnelle. with pastorals. Much else is co iuct- d , ce
-

s de ath Charlotte Berthold. masters in
maintaining artists to achieve a truly global

Venneer Velasquez?
the musical side in the hands of tish. forced or vulgar posturing, chalk-faced in black with a

|
stances. And. while mai ta s

reputation in recent years, was are Degas, verm , _ .

Nikolaus Harnoncourt and a strong antidnie. certainly to sadden change of lighting, was, certain, loyalties perhap.^ or
jnJlte|J -amply to extract from Cara 3

modesTin ^Sfs
Zilrich players stiffened by the arty reverence some English dramatic if unsteady. Her scrutinising a ^ lhe ctluectipn a number of the aPPear® d®t

B
e" tl

^ I1T hut not oat
members of his Concentus nrnducers show towards -'ln“‘e

;
Proserpina had the sa me favourite, he ‘s5l

^
e

.

li
.

t °

th^ wav - paintings that were important to company.
Remind

Musicus group from Vienna. verdi but pushing too farjn iLe
tieS- As the Nympth. r,

!?
n“3a 3r“al deal

?
f gr

°hp
d
rSfreshln^'lv him. for whatever reason, and of PJace’

D?,
Q
Jv,'

t
wJ^onal GaWery

Pnrynrn wi« now partipr ibis other direction. In Pi/ppea the (Caballero s pungent timbre and bis views be ref to snin*i.
them alongside an us (though the Niiuonai uaiiery

JgTortS was a revival of a Shakespearean contrasts are brought a touch of genuine Latin free of prejudice or orthodoxy to^ho
^ ^^ wQg itself needs no 1

production two vears old Thcv stressed tn the point of crude- colour. The artist however, is still Anthony Caro is, of course, a -
the n^c?

eC
nM>ommodate

share a basic set—an elaborale ness. Nero and Lucano carouse F(jr Pnppea Harnoncourt and lhe poor relation of the academic safe choice for SUi:h an expert- Cojiwrtmn must
g,e

architectural composition within sight of^ Seneca^ draped^^ cast^a punter-tenor
.
profeirtotial, ment with a critical pedi_gree

steps, a tail central arch and corpse,

galleries. Ponnelle is once again Arnalta

his own designer i costumes for througr

both operas are by Pet Halinenl. master u.
f

h

. a i der
For Poppea Ponnelle uses a Though Orfeo isthe alder

more ornate false proscenium production of Jbe two.^u came
^atf

and adds baroque fisures to lhe

set. Harnoncourt and bis musi-

m proaucuon ;
,,v

:
- — nail sun r\iuu.

and'ad'ds baroque fisures to lhe up fresher, the sineins ranre Monarch Mr. Tappy's perform
evenly matched, to instrumental aQce js as intelligent and livelj

uiiruu. nn- »«KIV * I'---—:
i opinions ticiu

, ctICK. ms own c

-e is as intelligent and lively
j ary artist have only Uxe unconlroversial. a melange OI

t
1\ 'V.Z alreadv

as one would expect, -but the
: narrowest ot applications. masterpieces that puts together which I have

chosen style condemns him to|
Th rt

«
rt biiself knows this in the same room Rembrandt a

l
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_i"
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?
e 7?} 9J butmuch jerky- gasping phrasmg-a

,

™ arti^ mmseu k ^ m
GjovanQi Titian and of- British Art of toe Suties but
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them with slow rocking to and i
™ a

1JJ

ei[* * !

s

na i J.inM in ball, un- nnv Antonello Crucifixion more park was held in 194S, andj
fro in time to the music and a ;

light the pa:inti ft
. in lhan beforei: but their series continued at mtervals

i

final verse on the Hnur in Nero s “sed - ® ut
if

t

_ bv degrees- the abrupt juxtaposition is the treat until the mid-60s, establishing

;

arms.
! ^ stimulus. first the principle of showing

The scorned Empress. Ociavia. !
artirt

“J J® reachin" even Whv have they been brought sculpture in the open air. add

is drawn hy Trudeliese Schmidt
; Vf
UU

(Wo?d^ntL?ast!lar or together so: why have they then the pattern that ha& been!

as a vitriolic caracuce. ' ^ he elevadon of the alight this parUcular artist's followed in sculpture-parks,

and fantasticatcd. Miss Srhundt ^loma t0 the status of a evg? The question should not throughout the world. No«,J

is a strong performer. It was Art Dipl
ouestionabl* in be pushed too far. for the show arter more than ten years, the-

interesting ' after years . or • d®BP«.
al"o make h nn manifesto: and we answer Battersea Show has been revived.

Leppard, to see an almost full n»htr ”JP**
1*' ^e'

lhat y, e pra0 . |t , n nart by joining in the fnn. and it is most welcome.

version of the opera, with more
•

jhp s“me POi
one of the pictures here alone 30 years have seen a remarkable

duets for Nero and Poppea. tice of art itself requires cnuui
«-

efflorescence of sculpture inter-

i - -’i

Fantille rose Canton erMmei mtetand.

Gh-'ien Lung, Si m. bp a nr To oe

sold onMonday. June 27.

It is well known that much of lhe parcel
'f*

11J^ rt*V£E
China in the ISth century was made to order and wa

therefore
7

entirely European in form “J
decoration TO

function and design was often
thc%-

Chinese who simply copied the shapes and patterns me

were sent. Such a design is the so-called tobaccoleaf

pattern whidi appears. on an unusually large dinner service

in this sale.

Chinese enamelling on copper, app^riately known as

• Canton enamel.’ is less abundant than porcelain nut it

too includes purely European forms. Above is ap“JJ'JJajd
with pen case and a detachable candlestick

inkwell and a pounce pot. It dates from about the middle

of the 18th century and its shape- is taken from a Queen

Anne newter original. For further information on saies of

Oriental and Chinese Porcelain and Enamel please contact

James Spencer -at the address above.

more scenes for page and

dkmsel. Octavia's nurse as well

as Poppea's. I*nfortunately, at

the first of the two Festival per-

formances. thc length exceeded
what the cast could readily give.

Not even thc usually reliable

Theatres this week

efflorescence of sculpture inter-

nationally, and British sculptors

have cultivated some of the

choicest blooms. This is a good

moment to celebrate their

achievement.

Here I must declare my in

- r-“Hy reUable
! rnTTTrcr OE-Oici Mod’s Bill LYTTELTON—Dicinas Palabnw: te rest. for 1 am connected ‘with

Matti Sa m nen s Seneca was
;

COTl BSiLUb- ia »«»* - « Danish company's histrionic ex- the show, have written part or

always in tune (the ZOrich ’ Bryden s flt ul recreation of thc ^^^n
c°
h7^-;a-re ^ Cruollv. tl, e introduction to its catalogue.

Opera House is not large, but old da>s of the film mdu.tr>.
rqyAL COURT—Fair Slaughter: n would be invidious, therefore,

it may well be difflcult for
Dlr^E » qE YORK'S — Hedda ^ n|d communist reminisces to embark upon any detailed

singers to hear soft baroque
, fiot, F

,.r ,ianpt Suzman fine as the ',

n Howard Barker's flawed but criticism.. I shall say simply

continuo insirumen tsl. Thl?
' anguished Ibsen heroine. worthwhile play. that the gardens look very well,

only real legato singing came THEATRE AMBASSADORS — Something’s and show off the sculpture to

from Alexander Oliver. rf f1 ' A cross between Agatha great advantage. You have until

Arnaita's lullaby. Next winter . REGENTS PARK Hi v.
and a 1930% musical. September 4 to make a stimu-

the rompany t-ompletes. a Monte-
.

Straightforward produ
Heal summer relaxation. lating and enjoyable excursion.

verdi c>ile with i linre. ' ire^co.

g,Individual delights

THAT THE BEST approach to

cnllecting is to buy what you

like, irrespective of age, as long

as you can afford it. is illus-

trated by the eclectic collection

made by the late Mrs. Li

Hutchinson, a sculptress, be-

tween 1937 and 1952. Works by

Seurat, Signac and Renoir,

Rodin and Marini. Piper. Lewis

and Sutherland are included in

a fascinating assemblage, called

“A Selection of Paintings, Sculp-

ture and Works on Paper

arranged by Richard Nathanson

at The Fine Art Society, 148

New Bond Street. London. W.l.

ll opens on Monday until July 9,

9.30 a .m.-5.30 p.m. including

Saturdays. Everything is for

sale and procct/aiice is well

documented in the scholarly

annotated catalogue, £3 plus 20p

ji>stage.

Other Impressionist and con-

temporary paintings make up

this art-for-everyone showing,

and thc reason the dramatic

mixture of artists and media

(oil. watercolour, crayon and

bronze) conies off, is probably

best summed up by the quoted

remarks of Georges Roualt

c 1871-19-16 1 : ‘hunfies and

colours arc. for a painter, his

way o.i being, on li ,'2ny, o| think-

• iuj. of feeling, l-'or this poor

devil , art is Ins only ri-asoa for

bcivn.

"

-The theme or the exhibition

has been determined by the

individual quality of the works

and their feeling for the human
situation.*' explains Nathanson.
consultant in I9tb and 20th cen-

tury art. who strongly believes

in linking the art oF the past

with the present. Intensely
' interested in contemporary

.stage design, he was responsible

for starting the Diaghilev sales

at Sotheby’s, as well ss a sale

or the compositions of Pavel

Tcbe111chew (1898-1957), whose

beautifully textured Nude in

1 Space, using oil. sand and coffee

1 on canvas, is one of the most

si rikingly unusual in the cur-

. rent display,

! Nathanson refers to himself

as a specialist adviser rather

than art dealer ("naturally T

take a commission on what I

sell, but not from both vendor

and buyer"), and points out
' that you employ a professional

to cope with your health,

- accounts and car. so why not

someone to advise on your art.

He considers that art has be-

come needlessly surrounded by

mvstiqne. and that one can end-

lessly discuss movements and

styles “hut finally it all comes

; down to how good is a particu-

lar drawing or painling which tn

reality means lhe calibre of the

artist. It is regrettable that hard
• business i.s able lo exploit the

uncertainly that must people

ice i in relation to what is good

W3M

Immediate Cash Paid

Any Quantity Bough:

Pre 1947 Silver Coins, pre 1920

Silver Coins, Gold Sovereigns &

Half Sovereigns. Krugerrands &

other Gold Coins. Scrap Gold

and Silver. Cigarette coupons,

any make. Victorian Crowns.

Send Coins by Regd. Post for my

cash offer by return. Large

quantity sellers to deliver to:

MR. GIUSEPPE MICELI COINS

57 Hunter Street

Northampton NN1 3QA
Phone:0604-39776

Coin Dealer since 7966

Hours of business:

Mon. to Fri. 8 a.m.-9 p.m.

Sac. & Sun. 4 p.m.-9 p.m.

Coffers we/come but p/euse

ring first

(Also Gold Sovereign i for sale)

AH ALTERNATIVE

INVESTMENT
For fully descriptive brochure

.write to;

URCH
HARRIS & CO. LTD.

(FT)
7 Richmond Hill Avenue

BRISTOL B53 1BQ

Telephone: 0272 39267/8/9

\

' The Most Experienced Wine Auctioneers in the World

CHRISTIE’S RETURN TO
THE CITY

CHRISTIE-RESTELL CITY WINE SALE

ON TUESDAY, JUNE 28 AT 11 JO AM.
AT BEAVER HALL

GARLICK HILL CANNON STREET, EC4

includinga major trade stock, offered without reserve

A good range of Garvey, and other Sherries, inexpensive Cl a
^.
et*

Sauternes and Graves, red Burgundy. Beaujolais both English

and French-bottled, by famous names: a large variety of Pouilly-

Fuisst. Chabtis and Bourgogne Aligote: Pouiliy-Blanc Fume.

Loire. Rhone and Alsace wines: Hock, vintages 1967 to 1974

at low prices.

A wide selection of Italian wines, some in 2-litre sizes. From

most well-known areas. Swiss wines and inexpensive Champagne

and Sparkling wines for summer drinking.

Also a good variety of Cognac and other spirits, with a range

of liqueurs, including some miniacures. together with a stock

of Havana Cigars.

For catalogues and further information please contact:

ALAN TAYLOR-RESTELL

AT THE WINE DEPT.

8 KING STREET. ST. JAMES'S, LONDON, SW1

TELEPHONE: (01) 839 9060, TELEX 916429

Two XVtll Century P>id and enamel patch!

enernsted wltA dfesoads. To be soTd on June Jfflll.

FORTHCOMING SALES

WEDNESDAY 22ND JUNE

Georgian and later furniture including rugs, textiles, pewter and

» musical instruments,—Retford Salerooms.

THURSDAY 23RD JUNE

Silver and jewels, induding a set of.three Hwarto dessert

a Georgian silver mounted coconut cup, a George HI lidded

tankard. London J79S—Retford Salerooms.

THURSDAY 30tH JUNE

The Fine Contents of Grimston Tadeaster, Yorkshire,—

On the premises.

.THURSDAY-TTH JULY

Pottery, porcelain and 'glass*—Retford Ss ’ rooms.

FRIDAY STH JULY

OR paintings, watercolour drawings and prints.—Retford Salerooms.

C^/o^s-5Sp each by post. (Applications must be prepaid.)

HENRY SPENCER AND SONS

THE RNE ART AUCTIONEERS OF THE NORTH

20 ,
THE SQUARE, RETFORD. NOTTINGHAMSHIRE.

TELEPHONE (0777) 2531

IN ASSOCIATION WJTH SOTHEBY’S

SALEROOM
ADVERTISING

APPEARS EVERY
SATURDAY

For further InformatUfa

Please contort:'

RICHARD JONES
01-348 WMMFExt-323

ANTIQUE MAPS & PRINTS
FOR INVESTMENT

presented to ibe tiiflhest
5f:!!?

ar
22;

Visit our showrooms or turtle w
eat iogue» -A various services. Broeiiuae

on antiao* vraHnaper roller lamps also

avai afa'e.

COLLECTORS TREASURES
Hosartn House
Hloo Street. 91 Hiqh Street

Won r «of AnurSMW _
B-KKS HP22 G0LT Bucks °F-4 ,Wen cover 624402 Amershtm 721 5

Albert Houthuesen’s "Aunt Sally’s Sister," acrylic on hardboard

1973, in a selection of Pamtmgs. Sculpture and Works on Paper

arranged by Richard Nathanson which opens on Monday at The
8

Fine Art Society, 148 New Bond Street, W.l.. July 9

in Dutch Loop naar de maon.

art.”
.

His greatest satisfaction is his

representation of contemporary

painter Albert Houthuesen, on

whom he is preparing a

biography and mraluqne
raisouiic. Born in Amsterdam
in 1903, tiie son of a painter

who died in’ .tragic circum-

stances. Houthuesen came to

London in 1912, and has lived

and later worked here ever

since. His story, one of’triumph

over adversity—personal and

career setbacks, poverty, ill-

health—was superbly .
drama-

tised in a recent BBC TV docu-

mentary “Walk To The Moon,

and it was the usual retort that

the young Albert got when he

asked his mother for money to

buy paints.

During the 1920s he studied

at the Royal College of Art.

a contemporary of Moore.

Sutherland. Ilepworih and

Burra. Bui recognition came

late. His first exhibition was in

1961, when he was 58, and two

of his five pictures in the Tali*

duller'' were exhibited at

Colnajibi's last year, thc first

time for over 14 year* that they

had been on view. "If I wen?

asked to name one major un-

known talent, I could name but

one — Albert Houthu c-sen.”

wrote Sir John Rothenstein in

Modern En;ifi*h Pamlcrx.

recently re-is>ued by Macdonald
and Jane's. Yet it is Mill pos-

sible lo buy Houthuesen's work
from £30l) upwards, with per-

haps £70u a> an average figure.

His brilliantly dramatic litho-

graphs sell for £45. and there is

a new show oT them opening
on Monday until July 20 at Lhe

Curwen Gallery. J Colville

Place. W.l. Many of the. sub-

jects are clowns—sad. funny,

enigmatic. Which brings one
back to The Fine Art Society

show, which includes the haunt-

ing .4am Hally's Sister, acrylic

on hardboard. done in 1973. and
a powerful study of a Welsh
collier in charcoal, 1935.

The exhibition also includes

a major work, the first known
Modigliani nude oil painting

d908. Also called A’arfo DoLrnzc,

it is unique among the 337

recorded painting* by Modigliani

(1884-1920), ami was acquired

from the ariiai by his physician.

Dr. Paul Alexandre.

JUNE FIELD

JUBILEE COIN INVESTMENT
FOR SALE

lomp'eEc Elizabeth II D', ;.d3:*mil £0'n

collision in ilbum from :r#wn fO

iarihinj {119 coin'.) 1S5J.1967 in

uncir;i,1al'.4 and B /. condition. At
*.11 at W5J p-aol tec l 10 co-nt) and
|S70 proof tcc tB coin, ). P'ice £365-
b dcci.-nal proof stu 1*71 co |V7fi

l 37 ccinti. I<72 silvo- w«dd ng prool

:-jwr in silver and l°77 Silver Jubilee

prool ;ro*n alto ochfr B v. decimal
CCint. Pr.ec £99.

Malcolm Bard. Gold Coin Exchange,
16 Charing Cross Road, London W.C.2.

Tel: 01-836 0631

/

ART GALLERIES

AGNZVf GALLERY. -5 OIJ Bond SI.. W 1.
;01-629 61 74 MaSTEP PAINTINGS. !

Until 22 jolt. Mon -Ho 9 50-5.30
|

Ttiui-S until 7
,

COLNftGHI'5. 12 Ola Band St W.l
j

491 7403 JAMES MiDEY EnhinQS
and Waicrcolou'S. Un:.l 1 Jul». Mon.-
Fr. 10-5 30. Sdtt m-1 00 E

COVENT GARDEN GALLERY, 20. RuUCll .

5: 'B, tne Ooera Hou»-. WC2. 0i-B*6
I

1139 EarW Bni.tb ana Eurooean Water

-

eaiovrt O' iwingi ana C>1 P. nlincs. .

LEFEVRE GALLERY. 4 MEMORIAL
jEXHIBITION OF WORKS BY EDWARD

BURRA. lOHi May until 2nd JulY- I

Da l, 10-5. Sdiuraart M-i ai so Bruton t

Sirect. W 1 Tci. J9J 1S72

OMELL GALLERIES. 40 Albemarle St.. I

PiCCOC.ilv. W 1 Fine 20lh Century Brltlfh >

and Eurooean Pa.nl.nn-. and Larne ScleC.
I

t'on ol MAPITIME PAINTINGS.
|

REDFERN GALLERY. A MICROCOSM OF 1

TH= BATTERSEA JUBILEE SCULPTURE
IEXHIBITION. Macueun and Drawings 1

b- 4S teuiDtors. u junc-6 July. 20. •
Co- t. Siren: London vv 1 I

SCOAN STREET GALLERIES. IBS. Sloanr (
S: 5W1. Mflccrn n srulpluT i

Jr » qraoHr% b' 1 ln:<;rcsfmg
ranje , sr.cw. T>.-« -Frl

70-S 30. 5..U. Ifl-i. r

EXHIBITIONS

GROSVENOR HOUSE ANTIQUES FAIR-

i

Par* Lane. W 1 110am ^ ?’o P m (LMI dav Anmi'. son Ll sg inCludmO ,
li.jivaicg handbook.

1

SOTHEBYRECORDS
%

—
.T»

iiiifKssp^k;

• ' i V .-V

Included In the printed and manuscript music

sale on 1 1 th May was this 2t-pageautograph

manuscript of Haydn’s Trio in D majorfor

Cembalo, Violino and Violoncello. It realised

£32,000 - a world auction record price for

anv manuscript by the composer.

Sothcby's Book Departmentholds two .

specialised sales ofmusic a year which also

include letters ot musicians and booksonmusic.;

Ifyou have mu^-iwIuch‘you.\thixik.tnigh‘cbe

ofvalue, telephonec>r wnte-to

MichaelMorton-Sniith.

.
.MU3«S>tW

..... ..

Sothcby Parke

34.3 s New Bond Vmdoa Wi'A.iAA :

Te7£p/iuiif:hi-49j
,8o8o ^

;
— 2

•

Telegrams: Abiaitio» ^-dndoh -Tf/«.‘ Londoa 24454
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The Financial Times Saturday June 18 197.7/-

New Press adviserIk t a H rN a a nvTf n
rices North Sea Oil hunt steps up to GLC at centre 1151

BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

rgw* igw / yn - \*“ ^a/ 8 / NORTH SEA oil operators Ing oil companies, unions an|

have stepped up their drilling offshore industry suppliers. \

* progra mines in a hid to meet The 1.000th well vis heinfl

•HE FURLING industry is being Moreover, with scrap prices so their exploration licenee com- drilled hy Shell on behalf ur\

notified of increases of 5 per low. forging establishments tend ailments. Sail and Collins (Oil
cent, in steel l>i!!ci< and bar to lose business io competitive Dr Dickson Mahon, Minister in block 29/15. The i

prices from Ju-y to. By iha time castings. Thu restriction this or Slate for Energy, said 700 was- expected to
iilhcr jirucesjcs have been taken puts on prices is one of the more -yesterday that the oil industry
into account price- to customers worrying features of the general was now drilling its 1.000th ;

—

will t-o up by at least 7per cent, trend.
_ welt ou the U.K. Continental

The ninlier charges are the Ti,e industry’s biggest shelf. Drilling activity had

first levied on the industry since
customers arL' vehicle producers, also returned to the record R;E Blw

October. Last v«*ar. there were who v;in 0n the material levels of 1975. Penrod 65 43/1

mree increases of more than 10 t» the showrooms. In recent weeks, there have ]35G 27I(

per cent each, which pushed up About half the forging iodus-
j

been up to 28 rigs sinking Sedeo 703 202j

price- effectively by 45 per cent, try's needs arc supplied by j

exploration and appraisal Sw Conquest 3/2!

Besides- those increases has carbon stool billets which are wells., 40 per cent, more than N0rjari 271,

been the falling price of scrap, going up to £172.50 a tonne. • a* l^e 8311,0 *in,e *asl s’?ar "“j Dundee Kingsnorth 3/2
an important ingredient in the Special billets could go up by as i

a bout the same numner a
Kingsnorth U.K. 3/7

Wlafle we are anxious to see
a new phase or oilfield develop-

ment get off the ground, it '.s

clear the oil companies and
Sail and Collins (Oil and Gas) i their financial backers appreei-

ln block 29/15. The rig Sedcn L ate Lhe stable financial and
700 was- expected to compleir

j
regulatory regime that has

detailed terms of fifth round
licences have si H to be .com-
pleted. It is unlikely that much
drilling on these blocks will

begin until next year.

Oil companies arc expected
to drill a minimum of 42 ex-

of censorship row

welt on the U.K. Continental
Shelf. Drilling activity had

also returned to the record Rjg
levels of 1975. Penrod 65

In recent weeks, there have s*4ca 135G
been up to 28 rigs sinking sedeo 703
exploration and appraisal sM Conquest
wells.. 4fl per cenl. more than Norjari

EXPLORATION ACTIVITY IN UJL SECTOR OF NORTH SEA

Hock Operator Rig Block

I8/11B Amoco Penrod 71 211/8
Block
48/11B
277/27
202/3

3/29
271/18

profit and loss equali'in. • much as 1- per cent.

ant 'could

were operating' during the
jjjnbad

'

9/73
peak year or 1975. Pentagone 82 76/73
One of the mam factors Qdin Drm 7

behind this rush is the Westem Pacesetter 76/77
attempt by oil companies to

Antoco
BP'i

bp :

BOOL (BNOC)
Conoco
Mobil
Mobil
North Sea Oil

Pan Ocean
Phillips

Rig

Penrod 71

Zapata Nordic

Ocean Voyager
Sedco 700
Venture I

Drillmaster
Scdneth 701
Pelican

Pentagone B4

Ocean ICokuei

Block

211/8
49/9
30/16

29/15
211/22
15/23

15/16
3/14
3/2SA
26/5

Operator
Placid

Shell

Shell

Shell

Sun Oil

Texaco
Texaco
Total

Total
Transocean

THE EXISTING nuclear repro-
cessing plant at the Windycnle
factory criiiM not i;e modified to'

cone with all lhe ?pcnl fuel aris-
inp in Britain by the eml of the
century. Mr. Cun Allday. manag-
ing directnr nf British Nuclear
Fuels, told the Windscale inquiry1

at Whitehaven yesterday.
A nmv EfiOOru. reprocessing

plant was needed.
He rejected a suggested by Mr.

Raymond Kidiveil. DC. for

S&SS? SM^rtSl

complete their drilling commit-
ments on blocks allocated In

the fourth round or licences.

Half of this licensed area is

due to he handed back to the

Government late this year or

early in 1978 and oil com-

panies are anxious io define

possible oil bearing structures

in order not to inadvertently

relinquish productive acreage.

Dr. Mabon outlined the

drilling progress when he re-

ported in Glasgow to a meeting

of the OH Industry Liaison

Committee, a body represent-

lbe well by the end of this

month.
UJv. operators* will have

drilled 491 exploration wells.

1S3 appraisal wells and 326
development wells.

Dr. Mabon said the 491
exploration wells ' had led to

about 100 significant oil. gas

and gas condensate disc 01 eries.

“ The North Sea remains one
of the world's most promising
offshore areas for exploration

and Investment.

bees, huilt up here and intend
to stay."

Earlier this year, there was
concern within the Government
and the offshore industry' that

lhe level or drillng activity

would continue to tali off. The
fifth round of licences was seen
as a means of Injecting more
activity this year.

As -It has turned out. off-

shorerwork has picked up with-

out the fifth round.
’

Negotiations over the

ploration wells under the fifth

round licences although the
final number will almost
certa niy be very much higher.

Referring to the potential

for export orders. Dr. Mabon
said: “ Our expertise is second
to none.
“What we have learned in

the North Sea is an invaluable
asset and Is in great demand
in . those- areas now following-'

-our example^ in exploiting their

offshore resources."

I BY OUR LABOUR. STAFF
• A ROW developed in the’ Greater

1 London Council's 83 strong pub-

lic information service yester-

I dav after accusations that a

newlv hired public relations ad-

viser’ was censoring Press re-

leases.

Miss Mary Mackenzie—hired

by the Tory’snmp to review the

service—said that she was only

checking the releases to ensure

that they fallowed council policy

cherecetved strong support from

Mr. Horace Cutler, the council's

new Conservative leader who

had employed her for 20 months

previously to run the Tories GLC
election Press campaign.

In response to a statement

from Mr. Fred Hollpcks. general

secretary of the 19.000 member
GLC staff association, that the

appointment was “very strongly

resented," Mr- Cutler attacked

the information service staff for

! nroducins “abysmal” work.
.

Accusing the people working

in the department of '•

to kick before they are pin
he also criticised theHepai
for being unprofessional
apparently, for being in
of the "checking” oper
carried out by Miss Macke
“ I want professional peo

do this job. I do not
people, as there are ft

department, who have beet
mated beyond their capabil

Mr. Cutler explained u
Miss Mackenzie felt then
anything wrong with a re
she would take it to the

whip who would then pro
pass it on to him. He ar

"this is not censorehip--hoi

1 censor myself."

Miss Mackenzie, who hap

given a six-month contract .»

£7.000 to review the public
mat ion branch, contended
she was “only carrying ou
job 1 am being paid to

Corning recalls new

Pyrex range from shops

‘[ hichpH f.
S cou ^ reprocessed hut was simplyrefurbished or rebuilt. . stored m. AIiday toJd ^ *jD.

It would be cheaper, hut it is
,,ulrJ lhill very little had been

h\ pothelical question. I can- done anywhere on the develop-

1

n,J
-

j

«,ace.1.'. j possible." men! of methods far the long-
said Mr. Alldav.

Royal Commission may break

deadlock on Press charter
term storage and disposal of non-

, J.|
W
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d
.r«JS!i^
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?
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J.*i
S^T,riC* reP10ce«Ji*(1 fueL ' BY IVOR OWEN. PARLIAMENTARY STAFF

l
JA PrM !

ro-u
*^n expand, re- “\v« arc faced with a mount-

EH r -'H1? r
*“ ^:w«o"= ssr ^ would be spisisaj daw “

btJDe callea b-v lhe into thousands of tonnes.’
, Sart^onPreL freedomwas Inthe consultations, the But he acknowledged the accepting over-manning atm-

Dealing with the question of uliltf?
** 3

SfTSur P^s SSTtt JfTSS.JU?* ^ pSSTfty CC.»
Secretary for Employment. in the newspaper industry had a improve working conditions and borough) protested that the MjJ
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Building industry fails

BY MiCHAEL CASSELL, BUILDING CORRESPONDENT

THE CONSTRUCTION industry tinn workers—about 300,000

—

being introduced on a voluntary interest as a meraoer or tne mw
l v

Jveai
the Roval Comniis- ^-rJ- said lhe current dispute in- the freedom of the Press was o>

a »tivitiP« nf rhe VUJ were£SSI
: : - minster -Press and the earlier Mr. Julian Cntchley • (Conser- ol many ded cated WhB

IN' AN UNUSUAL move, Corn-

ing. the glassware company, is

recalling from wholesalers and

shops the whole oF its new Pyrex

tableware range.
A subsidiary of the Corning

International Corporation. Corn-

ing of Sunderland, which has

invested heavily in researching

and advertising, blames, prob-

lems of obtaining a product with

the right finish. But some
traders claim that Failure is

because of the price of the

product — considerably dearer

than the previous Pyrex- range.

A London wholesaler said

vesterday: “Shopkeepers didn't

buy the new Pyrex. We took

only a few special orders.”

In a letter to wholesalers. Mr.

E. Coupland. Coming's ILK." sales

manager, said: “Extensive re-

search into a new whiter glass,

consumer attitude to shape and
design, pricing and even special

packaging preceded the launch

of the range.

“In fulfilling our consumers
needs, however, we. experienced

difficulty in obtaining a product

with a visual finish consistent

with the high standards of quality

which we have always set for

ourselves.
'- •

“As a conscqencc. we ir

to recall all of the new t
tableware stock held by'

wholesalers and retailers

offer a credit against P
tableware and otber Corning
ducts on a without preju

basis. - . -

“\Ve intend to make avail

as soon as possible the pop
Pyrex tableware range in Ter
Autumn Glory and Chg
decorations because of the

tinuous high level demand
these lines."

£l£m. fines

written off
FINES WHICH have %
written off as irrecoven

totalled £1.569m. in 1975-76,'

Brynmor John. Home • Ofl

Minister of State, said Jg
Commons written ‘reply. 1

7

The figure
‘ for the prevfl

year—1B74-75— was £9I8J|

Fines and : few collected

magistrates' courts rose -fn

£13,650.366 id 196849

£45.885,980 in 1975-76. ^
l . . - .

v ,UUHSU > wuriurra—aiiuui ouu.uuu— .. minster -Press and the earlier Mr. Julian unicniey i^uusei- -

has failed in its latest attempt to could rise' to 400.000 by the end
;

Relevant dispute affecUng the Ketterirra vative. Aldershot) who spoke Unless ™ ll
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the eight bodies, capacity might already have oeen
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>er!>' tradw permanently impaired.
. (mission would be expressing convinced him more than ever of journalism as “ very serious." He
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Mr. Callaghan said that the t

f™ln the meeting is a plan r0ri By Christopher Dunn
Government's prioritv was in put t!?

a s
^

,
']
e representatives to see)

lhe economy right and that
*,r Petor st>

t
ore

:
Environment

(
MANAGERS ARE an essential

public expenditure cut*, which Secretary, to further discuss the
; pari of the wealth-creating!

have badly hit the building !

VM « ri>;is m which there 11rg.1t
j

process, and they must stand I

a'Tiur. would have to he carried SUInp r°uni f01' limited action. I up for themselves in a U.K.

!

through. * Mr. Peter Morlcy. president of
|

increasingly dominated by
j

It w.i< not. however, the *hu National Federation off powerful trade unions, accord-
Govcrnmeal's intention 10 Building Trades Employers, said

. ing 10 Lord Plowden. Tube

Management

crucial to

prosperity

Senior executive

posts at RHP

s?

'

' *$.4
1 y -\

By Christopher Dunn
•
'

« t -

Pay hopes

too high/

says CBI
r-'-i

By Our Industrial Staff

dust rn> Iht- ron^rruction indusir\’ yesterday: “There is j great deal I Investments president, deliver-
in the process. nf money wailing to be invested

» ing the A. P. Young Memorial
The industrj's le;nieri? luld 3nd we would like to see- Lecture in London yesterday.

Mr. Callaghan (hat :he present measures io stimulate private ^Mr. Callaehan (hat :hc present measures io stimulate private
n-,iT-.it'«'r unemployed cmnslruc- >-:ipital inlo public wnrks."

**‘9 I

.-M' I

The creation of wealth was
|

vital, but this country attributed
a low importance to “ industcy
and the men ond women who
run it.”

Lord Plowden painted a

gloomy picture of managers
as “misunderstood." losing their
dedication and spurned by a

Government which “does not|
regard their work as important i

or worthwhile.” So far as|

U.K. managers' commitment was!
concerned, "the fly-wheel of]
goodw ill was slowing down." 1

Mrs. Thatcher

to visit Rome

•'."V
'

-./f-v*. V;/.; • • ^ v--.. J

THE GOVERNMENT is allowing
people's pay expectations to rise

to dangerously high levels, Mr.
John Mcthvcn. director-general

of the Confederation oF British

Industry, claimed yesterday.
“Government should now be

shouting the economic facts of
life from the housetops—more
Jobs follow increased industrial
profitability, but inflation follows
irresponsible pay increases," he
told the Milton Keynes City
Luncheon Forum.
“Government is allowtnc

through Its own fault the level'

of expectation of pay Increa&es^
from August 1977, onwards 'to

rise dangerously high.”
If the U.K. wanted to see price

rises down tof 5- per cent by the
middle of ngxt year, then aver-

age earnings .in the year from
August must not .increase by
more than 6 per cent.

By Rupcrc Cornwell

•
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. « •
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{Xi-zi .1* .Wjw
1 - *

\fs,

\ ou re iooking al Mike Brace. Age 26,

end a v.innor Judo green dell. Hoi at skiing,

ierona canoeing, footoall. ice-skating, life

saving A crcss-couniry skiing contestanl for

Britan ;n ;he 1976 Winter Olympics for the

Cis?.M-?d. And blind since he was ten.

Hew do you get to be* that good when
you're blind?

Large ly it's your own drive and
determination. And partly it's training Mike is

lhe ii'.mg proof that rehabilitation and *•

training tor the blind really works.
Training lhe blind la live and work ‘like

you and me' is lhe Jifework of the RNIB.

Flsase help us to carry on with it through

your legacies and donations.

THE BUND
224 GREAT PORTLAND STREET.LONDON WIN 6AA

U'idor ;h.: fin.in.-r- a..i
t i975.bcqno ;*s te charities uu Io a total of

-•O'.i.ixm:,; exemp: trom C.i»ita! Transfer Tat.
RzS'Steteo in ic dance -.-.ilh ih« National Assislancc Ac! 1343.

MRS. MARGARET THATCHER,
lhe leader of the Opposition, will!
pay a two-day visit to Rome at
the end nf next week, during!
which she will meet Italian
leaders and have an audience
with -Pope Paul.

The ostensible purpose of the
lr:i*. which begins next Friday,
will be to deliver a lecture at ibe
Cjntro Itatiano di S'.udi per la
Concillazione lntemazionale. Shej
will he accompanied by Mr. John

!

Davies, the Shadow foreign secre-

j

tars'- '

t

Italy is the latest in a series of
(

EEC countries visited by Airs.

Thatcher, and follows France. 1

Germans-

and Luxembourg. She:
will hold talks with Sig. Giovanni;
Leone, the Italian President, and r

Si?, fitiilio Acdreotti. lhe Prime
j

Minister.

Printers at Waterlow's London factory put the finishing
touches to the hot-metal ** pages " for some of the 31 docu-
ments required for the sale of the Government's £5C4m.
stake in British Petroleum. Waterlow and fw« other
British Printing Corporation companies have produced the
documents required Tor the offer. .

Sale of the century. Page 12

Bartol has
£3m. plans

for growth
By Christophar Dunn

Mr. W. H. Holmes. Mr. R. i•.

Morgan and 3!r. L 1L OWVn nave

been appointed managina. direc-

tors of RANSOME HOFFMANN
POLLARD. Their responsibilities

are: Hr. W. H. Holmes—MTE jnd

Philidas; Mr- R- F. Morgan-
finance. planaing and overseas

subsidiaries: and Mr. L H. Owen
—RHP Bearings. Mr. R. Charlton,'

group secretary, has been jp-

pointed a dire.clor.
• *

The Board of LAURENCE
SCOTT has made Mr. W. McCrailh
chairman of Laurence Scott and
Electromotors.-- He succeeds Mr.

J. B -WormaU who has retired.

Mr. McCrailh will coutinuo js
managing director ‘ of Laurence
Scott and Electromotors and ai-io

as group managing director. Mr.
Wormall will continue as a non-
executive director of Laurence
Scott and of two of its aub-

•sl diaries, PPD Engineering and
Agovox. 1

’

Mr. "B.
:

V.. Hitchcock -has been
appolmed -managing director tf

STEWART ‘ WRIGHTSON (RE-
rNSURANCE BROKERS).- a mem-
ber .Of the Stetvart Wrightson
Group, -

Mr.‘Ti-F. BeU and Mr. P. Bcn-
wcQ'have been appointed direc-

tors ol BLAND PAYNE (UJv).
.

- -
’

. *. ‘
. ...

Mr/- Peter Horne, previously -

financial-, controller., of 'THORN
GAS APPLIANCES, has become
financial director.

if '
'.

Mr. Keith Blundell has joined
LIBERTY.. LIFE ASSURANCE is

directorsof marketing.
'.

:
. - -

Mr. Dark -ByIsm a has resigned
from ' the Board of the STEEL

COMPANY OF CANADA (IMS

He Is succeeded by Mr. Darid I

Walster, the current manager. ...

Mr. Remington Cheaher hi

been appointed deputy nunuiii
director of EVANS BROTHER*

Mr. J. AL A. Booth is to be .

proprietor of HEDDERWICT
STIRLING GRUMBAR AND CO '

stockbrokers from June 28.

*
Mr. D. G. S. Waterstone Is It

'

succeed Mr. 1* R. P. Pugh, as thi

British Steel Corporation repre

senutive on the Board or-
BRIDON. Mr. Walerstone is a

member of the Board of the

Corporation and is managing dir-.' .

ector with responsibility for com-,

mercial affairs. Mr. Pugh, who
retires from the Corporation an^__
August 2, will remain on the-

—

.Board of Bridon in a personal

capacity. . _ .

ASTRA INDUSTRIAL GROUPp^
has made the following appoint-t;“;->-:-^*-"-

ments. Mr. J. K. LaogsUff has:

been appointed managing dwecA
tor of their subsidiary. CRESSALL3 A
MANUFACTURING, and Mr. F. G..

Enoch, has - become group coai-i -•ix'v'
1
’

party secretary. -- =

„
* ~r 1

.. Mr. Brian W. Waters, of Arthur-, - ay: f/. -.".

Young McClelland. Moores, -has^ ’’"'XiSZZ?,
been elected chairman of the^ *:&

s

LONDON SOCIETY OF CHART-

5

ERED ACCOUNTANTS for l97T/^jTrr**'
78 and Mr. Henry P. Gold.
Turquands Barton Mayhcw,
become vice-chairman.

k
Mr. ' O. James has been ap- ‘ •

pointed managing director of
PYRENE. He succeeds Mr. II. A-
Holden who continues as chair-
man.

Lakes farms for Trust
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

THE DEEDS of seven Lake
District farms were banded over
to the National Trust yesterday
by lhe Lake District . Farm
Estates Company ar a ceremony
in Borrowdale. It is regarded
as the most important gift the
trust has received in the Lake
District since the war.
The farms are all in different

parts of the district in areas of
the highest amenity value

—

Borrowdale. Netherwasdale, Esk-
dale, En nerd ale. Hartsop. and
Loweswater, They comprise
2,212 acres! together with graz-
ing rights on adjoining land. .

The handover was performed
by Lord Chorley. president of
the Estates company who said:
“There is no better example ofl

how a few local enthusiasts can
|

get this going for the benefit of
j

everyone.

BARTOL PLASTICS, part of
the plastics division of Hep-
worth Ceramics, Is planning io

' spend £3m. over the next three
years, replacing '

- existing
machinery and putting in new
bulk handling systems for raw
materials.

Mr. Michael Marsden. manag-
ing director of Bartel Plastics,

said yesterday that the intro-
duction or uew product ranges,
and vigorous expansion in the
U.K. and overseas markets
required this scale of capital
expenditure.
The Hepworth Plastics dirL

non as a whole has recovered
rapidly in the past three years,
after profits fell sharply in
1&74, -

Fisons move to acquire Gallenkamp
BY KEViN DONE AND KEITH LEWIS

FISONS HAS begun takeover
discussions with A. Gallenkamp,-
the scientific equipment manu-
facturers. if successful Lhe bid
will substantially increase

Fisons' interests in this sector

of their business, which they
have been trying to expand.

Last year Gallenkamp
achieved pre-tax profits of
£3.SSm. from a turnover of
£23.6m. which makes its share
of the market significantly larger
Than Fisons'. In 2976 Fisons’
scientific equipment division
recorded a turnover of £I5.3m.
with pro-tax profits of £1.5m, f%

Fisuns has been active in the

sclentiflc equipment area for
several years, beginning in the

manufacture of glassware for
pharmaceuticals and moving ipto
laboratory glassware and chemi-
cals. I

Growth *has been largely
through acquisition, and Fisons
has been . looking to expand
further In this field for some
time. In 1972 it bought MSE
(Measuring and Scientific Equip-
ment) based at Crawley for
£1.7ni. arid followed this with
another acquisition early in 1975
in West Germany, Gebruder
Haabn. :

These purchases allowed it to

expand -in the manufacture -aE

such instruments as laboratory
centrifuges, viscometers and
circulators.

If this latest hid is successful,
Fisons believes it will produce
a very good match with its

present activities which arc
strohgest In Western Europe and
the u.S. ..Gallenkamp. on the
other hand, has its major
strengths in third world coun-
tries and the Middle East.

Scientific equipment is* still

very much Fisons' smallest manu-
facturing division and the com--
pany believes that it will still

be ripe for furthe rexpansion.

News that talks are definitely
on between F-ison and A. Gallen-
kamp left the latter's shares 65p
higher oh the day at 315p. Taking
into account terms of the 7 per
cent Convertible * Unsecured
loan stock, 19S2-S7 the market
capitalisation of Gallenkamp is
around £233m.

It was announced io March of.

this year that talks with another
party were in progress but
apparently this was not Fisons.

.

The directors of A. Gallenkamp
whose advisers are Barclays
Merchant Bank do not have s

blocking vote. - -
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- Do yonknow thatHill

"Samuel, the leadingmerchant:
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Sir Peter

stages a

11

.German

limits Helsinki discussion! ieciines

.To 4%farewell
.gy Jwrcfc Martin, U.S. Editor

. WASHINGTON, June 37.

. r WAS quite like old times on
je lawns ftf the British Embassy
pre yesterday afternoon: 1.500

f so guests at the traditional^ pw in fa*™- of the STuSws sg
-iffmecn, ni jrtpjees. thin shmT-

;

accords. Britisk.Tis Hraft hmi» nn the Th

BY PAUL LENpVAf >..

THE SOVIET Union-gVB;notice relations, the improvement of
here tonight of its. determination security and development of co-.

to restrict the 35-nation follow-,operation in Europe" and ‘-‘the

up. conference of. European development of the process of
security this autumn to a detente."
“ positive " political happening. Thus already West and East
and to oppose -a "basket

,
by have shown that they want to

basket".- discussion of the im- give the conference a diametrio-

w

ween, marquees, thin suntf-

•iches, strawberries, libations,
affair Braced by the presence

fp/mecs.* Anne.
.Except that this was a party
hich should not have taken

* face. This is
,
the first year of

'new regime, which has dictated
iat. as an economy measure,
rilish embassies ' overseas
jould no longer celebrate the
oval birthday in the grand
anner. Funds allocated to- such
issvlties were withdrawn.

Put buck in March somebody
t the Embassy decided this was
nt Rood enough—-since it was
jubilee year, and only a year

More Foreign News
on Page 17

accords. / British-U.S. draft broke up the
In a surprise move, the Soviet

chief, delegate. Ambassador Juli

Vorontsov,- on tbd third day of-

the preparatory talks; tabled a
draft agenda For -the substantive
conference planned -to begin in

October in Belgrade.
In striking contrast : to... the

detailed .organisational frame- agenda into three separate parts:

work presented -by the British ?
be review of the progress in the

and ©35. delegations yesterday implementation of the Helsinki

the Soviet side merely repeated ?ecords including the crucial

the relevant section of the final *f
sue of human rights: general

act «f the Helsinki conference, discussion on deepening detente;

This, provides for .a “thorough and preparations for the holding

exchange of views" both on the of further meetings.
‘

implementation of-the provisions The Soviets and their allies

fer the Queen herself had.rfaUftf?*iid on the deepening of mutual have so far made “ constructive
hugely successful visit to the

States.MlUtoKS--
p So it was agreed “ democrat!c-

!!>-'*• that the Embassy .staff

iDUld fund the party out. of

• leir own pockets. Exactly

hose suggestion
.
it was ~

hethcr It came from Sir Peter

amsbotham. the retiring ambas-
• »dnr. or somebody else on.: the

aff — is unclear: :
but -what

appened is that everybody with

i entertainment allowance,

om Sir Peter, down to Third

ecretarv level,', agreed to give
'

p two weeks of their expense

titlement to foot the bill.

This was calculated at about

7 per guest, an overall cost of

ather more than 810,000. Since

^ie staff was putting up the fin-

nee, they were allowed to sub-

. '. i'Hev lit their own guest lists,

And. it must be said, a rather

.. i ire time was had by a rather
- {!! itholic selection of people: the

niericans (and. to tell the truth,

lot of the British too) flocked

lund the Royal visitors, as they

Iwavs do.

Arid it was a fitting farewell

i Sir Peter Ramshotham. who
:
as indefaliaably pourteous and
.ospilable, as ever, and who did

ot. as far as could* be ascer-

*ined. don a monocle or a false

mustache and sing music hall

ambers in an arcane—or fuddy-

uddy—manner.

- - BELGRADE, June IT.

and non-political speeches and
quickly accepted the agenda, pro-

posed by Spain, for the current
preparatory talks which began
here on Wednesday.
Now, * however, it is evident

that the preparatory talks will ha-
very difficult, complicated and
osslbly tongeT than expected,
‘he Western -and neutral parti-

cipants insist on a conference it
which every Issue can be brought
up by every participant and op-
pose an early cut-off date.
As decisions can only be taken

on the basis of consensus, il Wlti
need great and sustained elTdrts

to* find a compromise ageoda
acceptable to ail participants; In
view of the profoundly different

approach, taken by the EEC .and
the U.S. on the one hand and
the Soviet bloc on the other; the
representatives of neutral . and
non-aligned countries who' are
meeting here for the second
time on Monday,- are likely, to

play a vital role, a

*

Brezhnev explains appointment

<• 7
1

!

BY DAVID SATTER

'

THE. SOVIET leader Mr. -Brezh- He said that it demonstrates
nev to-day described his usual p- the importance of the role of the
ti0

«?.°L
lh

i
#
»
S
5S

el pi
«
S,
Jt?»w

3

+hf- Communist Party, in state -affairs

Iro^Tg'importMcTrf ftfcom- . th.t the party

munist Party and involvemerit of has determined and. will deter-

party: Politburo memhers-itt the name all the key questions of

conduct of foreign, affairs. - State life
”

Speaking before the Supreme Mr. Brezhnev also said that his

Soviet, the Parliamentary body assumption of the presidency is

which he now officially heads, the “ logical embodiment ’ of the

Mr Brezhnev said that,' his practice of having members of

assumption of the Soviet presi- the Soviet party Politburo repre-

dency is “ far from being a sent the Soviet Union in State

formal act" and -in -fact has affairs in the Soviet Union and

“deep political meaning;* abroad.

East Europe $500m. loan
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT MOSCOW, June 17.

A BSOOn. loan for the Bast Euro- Urals to European Europe.

Pea° InteroatiOMlJhV^ent Bank .g QWned jointly fay the
Sank has been signedin^rmK Xomecon countries and Is based
furt The moaey .v^fc used ^ Moscow
to finance sectiona-. of the The ,oan which was signed in

Orenburg .gas pipeb»e
c
Unkmg

Frankfurt on Wednesday, was
gas deposits in the. Southern

f,rioina11y at S400m, but

strong interest in it by Western
banks pushed its value up to

'5500m.
The West German Dresdner

Bank is lead manager for the

loan, which has also been under-

wrilien by a large number of

other Western banks. Dresdner

Bank last year managed a

$t?00m. loan for the International

investment Bank to finance

capital projects.

The terms of ‘the loan,- which

arc considered very favourable,

include repayment over 64 years

at' the rate of 4 per cent, over

the Eurodollar rate for the first

35 years, and 15 per cent, for

the last three years.

The spread on Comecon loans

recently has been 14 per cent,

and widespread interest in the

11B loan is being attributed to

general liquidity conditions.

The IIB loan is the first

Western loan to a Comecon bank
since the collapse earlier this

year of loan negotiations for the

International Bank for economic

co-operation, a clearing bank for
trade within Comecon.
That loan fell through because

of doubts as to whether the bank
could be held accountable in* the
event of a default under British

law.

MOSCOW. Jane 17-

Mr. Brezhnev .has been 'In a
somewhat anomalous position in

meeting foreign’ beads of; state

because, while be was the'; da
facto head of state, the spinal

post of Soviet president was held'

by Nicolai Podgorny, who was
dropped from the Politburo on
May 24 and stripped of the presi-

dency yesterday by the Supreme
Soviet

Mr. Brezhnev’s npw position

will put him oh the same formal

level with other beads of :state,

such as President Carter and
French President Valery Giscard
d'Earning, wbom he will see
when be goes to Prance on an
official visit -oif June 22. ..

Mr. Brezhnev did not elabor-
ate on what specific changes he
may .have in mind, but the
Supreme Soviet at present does
little more than unanimously
approve the decisions of > the
Communist Party.

I...BY Adrian Dicks

Bonn. June 17.

WEST GERMANY’S Gross
,. National Product grew at a

.seasonally adjusted annual
rate of 4 per cent, during the

- first quarter of this year,
. according to preliminarv esti-

mates published by the Bundes-
- bank in its annual report to-
" day. -

This figure, which is on the low
.
side of the 4-5 per cent, spread

'-..of official growth forecasts for
.1977, followed a 6 per cent

.
‘.increase during the last quar-

.' ter of 1976 and a 2 per cent
'•increase in the third quarter

"• of last year.
'Bie first quarter performance
was largely achieved, the West
German central bank believes

.through a better rate of
capacity use in industry. There
was little -overall change in
'the «te of unemployment,
which declined In a few sectors

u“ but increased in others,

ffae. Bundesbank -report (the first
to be published under the
authority of the Institution’s

I- new-, president. Dr. Otmar
i
Emminger) writes with especial

. ;
concern of the West German

-.labour market situation. It
-expresses strong concern at
;the apparent failure of the

:: authorities to match job vacan-
?

j cles to people out of work, and
calls for further measures to
reduce structural unemploy-
ment
The Bundesbank points to an
-/ 'apparent increase in the readl-
"ness of business to- invest and
to a rise in announced plans
.to do so since last year. But

. it. shares the concerns of other
.

• observers that the increase has
.-not been higher, and lays the
.blame on excessive wage in-
. creases threatening profit mar-
•gins, on uncertainties in the
.
whole energy sector, and on

. ihe uneven prospects in major
1^ West German export markets.

Monetary policy, according to

-the report, has been highly
favourable to new fiivestment,
with hieh liquidity levels and

•. low interest rates.

Bonn bans further export

of sensitive N-technology
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

WEST GERMANY unexpectedly

announced to-day that it has

imposed a formal ban “ until

further notice ” on the' export of

nuclear fuel reprocessing plants

and .
technology, but left no

doubt that its controversial

agreement with Brazil will be
fulfilled all the same.

Convergence
The Cabinet’s decision was

revealed by Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt when be gave a Press
conference with President Valery
Giscard d’Estaing at the conclu-
sion of two days of talks here.
The French head of State said
that the German decision was
“ identical to our own view " and
represented a close convergence

of French and German policy on
nuclear exports.

The West German decision was
taken to-day in conditions of
secrecy unusual for Bonn, and
on a public holiday. In spite of
the close identity of views with
France on nuclear exports, to

which both President Giscard
d’Estaing and Herr Schmidt
referred, the German Govern-
ment spokesman insisted tfaai

this was “ a purely German
decision."
The ban had not been dis-

cussed with any other Govern-
ment beforehand, he said. There
was no connection with the agree-
ment announced yesterday by
Mr. Callaghan on talks between
the U.S„ the Soviet Union and
Britain on a total ban on atomic
weapons testing.

BONN, June 17.

In effect, the West German
decision formalises the position
put forward during the hectic
series of consultations with the
Carter Administration earlier
this- year : West Germany would
go ahead with its deal to supply
eight nuclear power stations, an
enrichment plant and a fuel re-
processing plant to Brazil, but
would not sock further export
business for the so-called sensi-
tive technologies involved.

Hardware
Practically speaking, the Bonn

Government spokesman conceded
rhat the ban- will have little
impact, far no further sales of
sensitive technology or of related
hardware arc currently under
discussion.

DR. WERNHER VON BRAUN

Master of rocket technology

DR. WERNHER Von Braun, the
German-born scientist who guided
all America's space missions of
the past three decades, died of
cancer yesterday in the Alexan-
dria Hospital, Virginia, after a
long illness. He was 65.
Dr. Von Braun -saw the evolu-

tion of rocket technology from
backyard experiments to a stand-
ard means of transport. He led

the team that developed the
rocket that orbited America’s
first satellite, and later became
known as the “Father of tbe
Saturn’s" •’ that launched the
Apollo moon explorers.
He retired from the National

Aeronautics and Space Adminis-
tration in 1972 to become vice-

president of Fairchild Indust-
ries. Maryland. But he remained
as active as ever in promoting
space.

Dr. Von Braun dreamed of

sending rockets to the moon
when he was a young astronomy

student in Germany in the 1920s.
He achieved that goal 40 years
later. Born in Wirsitz, East
Prussia, on March 23, 1912, he
was a bright student, graduating
at the age of 20 from the Univer-
sity of Berlin. He took a doctors
degree In physics, from the uni-

versity two years later.

In 1930. he begaq experiments
with Professor Hermann Oberth,
a pioneer rocket theorist, and in

2932 was named chief of a small
Government rocket development
centre near Berlin. Five years
later. Dr. Von Braun and his

engineers moved to Peenemuende
on the Baltic coast, where they
developed the V2 which rained
terror on London. When the first

V2 hit England, Dr. von Braun
was reported to have said that

the xocket worked perfectly ex-

cept for landing on the wrong
planet.
He once confessed to mis-

givings about building rockets

WASHINGTON. June 17.

for the Nazis, bur said: “ Any
moral conflict caused by the
thought the rockets could be
used as

.
weapons in a war was

opposed by the desire for finance
for our space plans. We always
considered the development of
rockets for military purposes as
a roundabout way to get into
space.”
As Germany collapsed at the

end of World War II. Dr. von
Braun surrendered to tbe advan-
cing American armv and was
assigned to the U.S. Army
Ordnance Corps and went to
work .at Fort Bliss. Texas.
He' came into his own after

President John Kennedy com-
mitted the U.S. to putting a man
on the moon and NASA became
a technological giant.

His drive and perseverence
paid off when the giant Saturn
rocket carried three American
astronauts to the moon in 1969.
Agencies
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ISTITUTO
PER LA
RICOSTRUZIONE X
INDUSTRIALS

(Rf 5J per cent OSS and<DM bonds of 1964. dip.

1975-79 ;ij=. *V

With reference to the preceding notice /
'

.

regarding the bonds drawn for redemption on

.

1 3th May, 1 977, we hereby define that the

Banks charged to pay the principal amount
thereof with accrued interest are .these atthe
addresses given below

:

BANQUE INTERNATIONALE A LUXEMBOURG
S.A. —- Luxembourg

HILL. SAMUEL AND CO, LIMITED — London

BANQUE BRUXELLES LAMBERT S.A. —
Bruxelles and branch offices . .

BERLINER HANDELS-UND FRANKFURTER
BANK— frankfurt and Berlin

FIRST NATIONAL CITY BANK — New York and
branch offices in Amsterdam, Milan and Paris

113
% per

annum

paid quarterly

v.-tt.-

WbyaUequitks?
Schksingers* new Extra Income Trust is a

Trustee investment and offers the highest return

-currently available from a unit trust invested only in

Ordinary shares.

Whilst the managers could obtain a stHlhigher
-yield by mdudbig some fixed-interest investments,

such investment* cannot increase their dividends and
also hare less potential lor capital growth.

The all-ajuily portfolio of the Schksmger Extra
income Trust, by contrast, maximises the potential
for growth of income and capital.

Acturentopportmuty
[By careful selection of sound stocks including

wvU-researehcd regional equities. Schlesingers have
provided a particularly high equity.based vidd.

However ihcdmvnward trend in interest rates,

and the growing relative attraction of ordinary >bares
with veryhigh yields suggest that such yields may not
be available to new investors indefinitely.

Indeed many investor* have recognised the

Urgency ofsecuring the current opporftniKy by
placingover £3m in the fund since its launch in April.

XYc therefore recommend immediate investment
at Ihe current, high rate of return to gain-thc potential
o| capital appreciation. Your investment should bis

regarded as long term.

-

Remember that the price of units, and the
income from them, may go down as well as op.

A quarterly dividend
The table shows the level ofincome (net of35%

basic rate tax) you would expect tc receive

SchlcsinfKr Trust Managers Lid-

I
VrcepOfl RCC 23. {40 South Street. Dorking. Surrey.
K eeieoittaJEwwgAiaepHfm TeLOtfxlMg(OJOfi)

every 3 months based on an estimated gross yield of
3 1 .3 on the fixedoffex price of 2S-6p.

mu
£5000 £565 £141 £91

£2500 £282 £70 £45

£1000 £113 £28 £18

£500 £56 £14 £9

payments wffl be made on March 12. Jcme 12,
Sept 12 apd Dec 12, starting September 1977.

A fixed price offer
L'>t llic coupon now-to invest by June 29 at the

fixed price of25.'6p©r the current offer price if lower.
Tile otter will close before June 29 ir the actual

•offer price variesbymore than 2A from the fixed

price. In this event nails will be available at the price
then ruling.

,

Genera! Tnfornntftxi

To imcst.ina cbcctia—
. . j . ,i-

-jfWi<WlL"Jilow«fnhcjrfcaavtedped
onJ **c oW jn the Uzite. Ccrtitmte*
« jp teAcni oul tvroutJw«,>««* « Bl be available jlict the ullcr
xi itw d*i1\ IUqiw

T

bowinUmmi Imcmnwt lo tbe
FuDdi* CfPO. Tliclw a^d ^tcU *rs ruhUNbcU id kaAJflfi

nc^^per^, 7p souuBzts, nrlum >iHM, «rcrntl^j»c^rr,ropsij|t37
coJi'rtcil mi iiw u ndRHflUr mxjc * iihm ' Jai^ "ur
raxirtncihc gTUflcalg. rnwiHiilnn hi l« V u ill he nkPio

| I wish to invest \£

y r^ipfu.-Cfl Jiicw^uffynifi An Iqubl durffc ol IV i|u.iuilrJ in ihc
oner rrlcc. A jun aomnlraic of \ M i »•: the value of
ttR FUAtl hJcJihM irimtrmvaKpn^i^jrOv aJminitinciic
cvpanc- TrawMi MMtoa Bank Thu c». t-»J- AiuWon: P<ai.

M nOicll * Co.UamBcn: ScWt-Jnecr Truw ManasmLii. .

- VIccibcfi a( ihr Cnii tnua
.\u>i^'Jllor>- Ke«hIC»'*taEiwtioJ.No.',lw> rua ajrt knot
a.jfljMc luiaWM<UB««MUk ol tectamL

I dc.tirc ihal * amnbtjeridair outside the Sctutlulcd

Tcmtoi if' sad :Iui I rninor acquiring tbe units a-, 4 nominee
ofan>’ person imMentootside the Teniiori«. I lf> ou are
unable to nukaUKdRUmim, it shodM be deleieC and ibis

applies! 1an formduald 1ben be UxhretS ttroagh your V.K.
bank, siixkbrotoWglldlaf.1 Minors cannm be ico'slcml,

but actuuau duagalrd nith ibcir iniiiaL will be accepted.

I Acbeqtiei
,- I Midland a

U
V.l MM

I fn ilmSebtcsinn-r Ertra Income^TrtMt faSp'iOHua £5001*1 the

li ptw di* J5.bp per uait of ihn current o«erprice it Men.

I J wisft to knowmore about tbe Sc^iksinger£xtra

I

IncomeTrust, andthe Share Exchango
.

j' I

scheme 1 1

A cheque is enclosed in remittefcce, made payable to
Bank Limited.

Surname—

rim'nnnMS-

Address

^LOCKlXTUSSnXASE)

1— (,1s full)

-.'.Ml- . ..— Pair ,. , 1
SgtDture—— |
,lo lireone of* ^wrtippJkatioaaHniUiiugn.) FT 18/6 |

London to San Francisco

Basic £223-00

Peak £276*50'

THE 51stSTATE OFAMERICA.
*Peak Ju!y.'Atig.;Sept. fBy IrHemaLons1 AgreemenMhere isa charge for entertainment in Economy. **PA125 operated Seattle;Portland by 707.

London to New York

Basic £153-00

Peak £192-50*

London to Honolulu

Basic £320-00

Peak £369-00'

The 51st State ofAmerica has

public spending well under controL

PanAm ApexEconomy Fares.

You canmake a reservation 50 days in advance,

and book a return flight to practically any

major airport in the U.SA for almost, halfthe normal

fare, ifyou stay for between 22 and 45 days.

And, with Pan Am, you'll fly in a big, comfortable^

regularly scheduled 747.*'

With one oftwo filmsf to see and a greatmenu to

choose from. Phone Pan Am or see vour Travel Agent

for advance booking require-
? ^

’

ments and refund restrictions. rWL
50 years of experience.
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Politics and

inflation

A dvertisements in to-

morrow's papers will

invite the public to buy

part of the largest block of

shares that has ever been sold

by a single seller at one go. The
Government last week agreed

a guaranteed price for £564m.

worth of shares in British

Petrofeum with a middle-

man—the City with its support-

ing cast of investment funds.

This middle-man is now wailing

a little nervously, for final

the thinking moved increasingly system of share sales. For a

in the direction of a joint saleijoint British-American sale to

in Britain and the U.S. " Stave conformed to American

The Bank’s favour was finally |aw the City would have to have

bestowed on a combination of informed to the SEC systetn.

J. and A. Serimgeour Ltd., stock- fet. as Lord Garmoyle observed,

broker to BP, and Morgan Stan- *rpu could hardly ask the City

ley, the most formidable invest- 1® completely reverse its pro-

ment bank in Wall Street Their cedures in the biggest thing it

grasp o£ the problem was. h2i ever done,

according to.
• “Q.” Moms, Sir. Fred Whittemore of

“head and shoulders above the Morgan -Stanley remarked

rest" During’ 1975 and 1976 scathingly that “in America we

THE TWO MAIN influences on
the mood of the stock market
this week have been the uncer-

tain future of the Government
and the still more uncertain out-

look for inflation. The Govern-

ment was defeated in the

Committee Stage of the Finance
Bill, when a number of amend-
ments were passed which in-

creased the value of the per-

sonal income tax allowances.

This, together with the rejec-

tion of the increase originally

proposed in petrol duty, may
yet make a not inconsiderable

difference to Mr.. Healey’s

Budget arithmetic.

But the defeat ou the Finance
Bill was only one of a number
of incidents which, coming to-

gether. served to emphasise the
weakness of the Government,
the fragility of its alliance with
the Liberals, and the real possi-

bility that a general election
will come at a time not of
Labour's choosing. The TUC
economic committee is not only
finding it extremely difficult to
agree on a Phase Three for-

mula of the sort for which the
Government is hoping but is so

at odds with itself about the
Bullock recommendations 'on

worker-directors that it will

probably try to persuade the
Government not even to publish
a White Paper. Legislation
about devolution has been put
off" until the next session of
Parliament.

holding part or the whole of

the 2 per cent.. off the standard

rate of income-tax which was to

have been the reward for a
satisfactory Phase Three settle-

ment but which, until this

week, seemed likely to be forth-

coming in any case. He can,

moreover, postpone the further

concessions at
1

which he has

been hinting until it becomes
clearer how wage settlements

are going to behave after the

end of Phase Two. The diffi-

culty which the TUC is finding

in working out an acceptable

formula for Phase Three sug-

gests that this might in any case

be desirable.

Money target

Budget strategy

Most striking of all, perhaps,
as evidence of the Government's
internal as well as external
weakness is the fact that the
Prime Minister, to avoid resig-

nations on the issue oE elections

to the European Parliament,
has suspended the* doctrine of
joint Cabinet responsibility and
is allowing Ministers to vote as

they please. It is this sort oF

sign that the Government's
power to survive is weakening
that has unsettled the market
this week, rather than the fact

that it now finds controversial

legislation difficult to force
through Parliament or that the
Chancellor’s original Budget
strategy has been pulled out
of shape.

Its original shape, after all.

was provisional, dependent upon
the outcome of negotiations

with the TUC about Phase
Three of wage restraint. If

Mr. Healey wishes, he can make
good the loss of revenue bv
raising indirect tax or "by with-

The union leaders meet the
Chancellor on Tuesday for

detailed discussions, and the

Government has certainly not

yet abandoned hope of reaching
some agreement. The trouble

is that the type of formula on
which alone the unions seem at

present able to ;agrce—a mini-

mum increase sufficient to com-
pensate low-paid workers for the

effects of inflation but no fixed

maximum.— might be ‘more
harmful in practice than no
formula at all. The atmosphere
might be different if the sharp

reduction in the rate of inflation

for which the Government is

looking were already apparent.

Despite the much more
moderate increase in the retail

price index reported yesterday,

however, the latest index of

wholesale prices suggests that

a major improvement is unlikely

to be reported before September
— and the underlying annual
rate of increase is still 20 per
cent. It is ’’true that a slower
rise in raw material costs—the
recovery in the sterling ex-

change rate affects prices as

well as the trade balance, which
is now strong—looks promising
for the slightly longer-term, but

by the time this works through
to the consumer the pattern of

pay settlements in the next

round may already have been,
set. The important point, there-

fore. is that the
1 Chancellor

should continue to observe the

targets agreed with the Inter-

national Monetary Fund and
that the growth of the money
supply should remain under firm

control, if it is to grow by 9-13

per cent, this year, as the Bank
of England has just pointed out,
** the rise in wage costs will

need to be significantly below
this" if there is to be real

growth.

buyers to show interest.

.The block of BP shares took

some swallowing: it is equiva-

lent to one fiftieth of all the

shares held by all the investing

institutions in .the U.K. at the

moment Until the final cus-

tomers apply, these funds, with

a little help from the Continent

and with the prospect of aid

from America, are committed to

pay for the lot. Their reward

for ten days in the shadow of

such a daunting possibility is a

fee of £7ra.

In spite of such impressive

financial exposure and prospects

of reward the BP sale must seem
an impersonal affair to the un-
involved spectator. The “ offer

for sale " is unappealing in its

densely packed prose. The
jargon of the issuing business

conveys as little as ever. The
figures are incomprehensibly

jarge. The “ City pages ’* do not

tell of the “.operations centre
”

set up in the unusual setting of

Mullens and Company, the

Government Broker. Or of the

50 couriers who rang the City

from allotted points in Britain

and Europe on Tuesday morn-
ng to check that -they should
complete their missons. Or of

the meeting of Ministers late on
Monday night that tried to stop

the deal at the eleventh hour.*

Yet two and a half years ago
the prospect of just such a

lucrative drama was already a
lure to investment bankers and
brokers on both sides of the
Atlantic. The foundering
Burmah Oil Company bad just

been forced into selling 20.5 per
cent, of British Petroleum to

the Bank of England for
£179m. There was immediate
and widespread speculation as
to whether the Bank was going
to unburden itself of these
shares and, if so, who would
get the unprecedented job of
organising the sale.

Even before the Burmah sale,

as the crisis in the oil company
developed, the financial con-
troller of British Petroleum,
Mr. MQ” (for Quentin) Morris,
was in discussions with the
company’s banks and brokers
about what njight happen to the
Burmah shares.

Share sales are particularly
lucrative to the investment
bankers of Wall Street and soon
their executives were shuttling
to and fro across the Atlantic
with a variety of schemes to lay
before BP and the Bank. At
first, all manner of solutions

were suggested by Wall Street
and the City—including sales to

Iran and to West Germany—but

the two sides, led bv Mr. Fred really seff shares, whereas here

Whittemore of Morgans and by you Just wait for buyers to walk

Lord Garmoyle of Scrimgeours, up.* American underwriters do

price. - The underwriters ' then,
commit themselves to .that price
and hope that all the homework
pays off. -.

<
’

In Britain the managers of an
offer indulge in a few discreet

and informal soundings. ' but
rely chiefly on the impact of a
prospectus complete with.a price

that offers a substantia] discount

on the price then prevatitag in

the market. It is this impact,

plus a fee of 1.25 per cent,,that
persuades the sub-underwriters
—investing institutions—to

shoulder all or part of’the uri-

with their separate chances

the two sides of the offer have

been kept apart to satisfy the

American authorities. In the

first place "North American.

Persons” have not been

afforded any access to . the

British offer. But the clinching

factor is that the British have

been offered only partly paid

shares <£3 down and £o.4& later)

which are not traded in the U.S.

So, in spite of the lively cross?

trading that links the New York

and London markets in BP
shares, the Securities Commis-

B P
Share Price 1977

irBOMDtwm
(controls
REFUSED

writing and then inform
banks and brokers which
they should'deal with. -
At 4.30 on Monday k

the 25 made their fin^
recommendation to Hr. <

Richardson, Governor' 'j

Bank of England. The Sat
veyed its thoughts to Hit
In the discussions

1

wBk
lowed

,
the Governor was

whether- the entire deal
be. postponed. After coni
Mullens he told the Mi
that it could not without-?

ing. sill chance of acUir
shares for another six ti

months. At 8.45 p.m;, a
told the 15 to go aheiff
price of S45p.

Hastily this price was y
in the waiting prospectus
50 messenger-executives i

across Britain and Europe
the underwriting houses,

morning at nine o'clock

telephoned their offices to
that their orders still

Then they delivered the 1

dons to underwrite to the
tutions. The price of the
was then made public an
25 immediately began tele

ing the institutions to es

what was involved and-
their answers. By three, o'

the deal was underwritten.

JAN FEB MAR
- TAKB OP <2% OF THE
w; mfi.aar ON
PUgFEREtmALTERMH

JUNE

f
1

/ft *

Next week-end the BP
builds, up to its second cU

allocation day in Britain

decision day in the U.S.

.

clearing banks ^ili praces

application forms on Satq

and Sunday and by 12 <rt

on Monday the result wif

known to the underwriter^

will be seven o'clock in*

morning in New York and*,

gun Stanley will be iufoL

confidentially of .the outogl
the Government Broken® 1

liHI

v i ? ? :
?

i 'it '<

had half-a-dozen three-day meet-
ings to work out the right way
of organising the sale.

• It was clear from the outset

that the sales in Britain: -mid
America must take place simul-

taneously. ..The idea tffat a
certain- number yof shares be
allotted to an American offering

and a certain /umber be sold
separately andr at a different

time in Britain would not
harness the full potential of the
two markets, and it raised the
insoluble /question of - whose
offer shoifld come first.

.

-

Yet the problem of organising
a joint offering, was '.extra-

ordinarily testing. - The "pro-

cedure-fora sale of sha«5 i

'in

the U.S. is strictly regulated by
the Securities and Exchange
Commission* a government
agency- which applies invest-

ment laws that grew out ofWall
Street’s Great Crash. This pro-

cedure is totally at odd& with

the -City’s . long established

indeed get paid for providing a

lot of service at relatively little

risk, while British underwriters
get^pald for taking a leap into

the ‘blue. They promise the,

seller/ of shares a price and
hope fervently that it is

sufficiently below the market
price for buyers to be
interested.

•In America a sale of shares is

preceded by a “ road show.” The
retail networks of the big Wall
Street investment banks
approach potential investors

with a “Red Herring-”—*
voluminous prospectus complete
in every detail except the price

at which the shares will be
offered. They . sound out the
market and feed their findings

back to the managers of the
offer in Wall Street who.- after
a fortnight, pull all these im-
pressions and tentative com-
mitments together and pitch
the offer 'appropriately at a
little above or below the market

derwriters* risk until theTfeares

have been bought by the’pffblic.-

The whole process lastk \ess

than a week.
,

. nV :

For the. BP .offering Bri^sh
procedure was stretched almost

out to a fortnight ~ and
then the • British and Ameri-
can programmes were run
concurrently. The / British

day of decision caij/e at the
beginning, last Monday—the
impact day -when /the -British

price was fixed afaci the sub-
underwriting arranged. Wail
Street's moment of truth comes
at the end, on Monday week,
when its investment banks
decide whether they will take

up about one quarter of the"

sale and at what price they will

underwrite. In the meantime,
the British are shouldering risk

while the Americans are market
ing^ccording to their respec-

tive customs. -
Although running concur-

rently, reinforcing one another

sion was persuaded that two
separate offers are taking place.:

In the week leading up to the
British impact day, the ten

banks and five brokers handling
t^e sale had regular meetings
at-the Bank of England to move
towards a consensus on the right
price. Ap they were dealing
with a sale of shares by a share-
holder who wanted- as much as

he could get, the question of
the proper discount was much
more acute than in a rights

issue, where the procedure has
become firmly established.

Meanwhile, ail .15 were sub-
mitting to Mullens, the Govern-
ment Broker, lists of their client

institutions which they judged
were willing to underwrite the
offer. Eighty per cent of such
recommendations came from
the brokers. Mullens, breaking
new ground

.
for itself, _ estab-

1 isheef ah operations centre to
handle the 782 institutions. It

allocated the/ hoped-for under-

• The New -York
' ‘

will then have three hous
,

decide how much of tim* „
they will commit themself; ji

’1

\ *

and at wh&t price. If Sk£$I^
1

has gone well Morgan
will have to bargain ,

Bank of England to reach#’ 1

1 j \\ \l
qrinjmum offer price -tra^

1

satisfactory to the Bank i

which satisfies Wall Strut

con\fortable balance of risk i

reward.
,

....
At 3 o’clock in Londoii jj

at 10. o'clock in New York

ing in the existing. BP shs

will be halted. There will be

simultaneous announcement]

both ends of the way taw
shares will be allocated is i

tain and of the amount

shares which the UB. syn

cate is taking up. No tndi

in BP shares wiB their

allowed at either end for:

minutes in order to allow fl

news to spread as far as p
sible.. I

Trading in BP will . 56

again at 3.30 p.m., and for t

first time in the history of £

London Stock Exchange, flo

trading in the Oil shares w
continue until 5.30 pan. Tt

will allow the market to dig*

the entire development ful

before the London dose. .

It

Letters to the Editor

Participation
From the Director
Aims for Frivdom and t'nlcrprwc

Sir.—> i»u report (June 101 that

a pn.ssililc “ fall-hack position

"

!•> supporters of the Bullock
report will he in initially restrict

compulsory trade union directors

to thy nationalised industries.

This would throw up a curious
contrast between the approach to

nationalised industries and to

the co-operative societies—which
have been excluded so far from
possible legislation. Prcsumabty
the co-ops have been left out on
the grounds that they are owned
by lots of people: but as nat-
ionalised industries are owned
by oven more, it is hard to see
why there should be this curious
treatment.

In Sweden the co-operative

societies have been included in
“ participative ” legislation —
much to their fury. In recent
months there has boon the
amusing spectacle of good
socialists in the Swedish co-

operative movement angrily pro-
testing at the unions' right of
rejectins under the co-dctermina-
tion law methods of keeping
shops open for convenient times
for their customers.

If trade unions on boards are
such a good thing perhaps we
can have an explanation from'

the Government as to why they
are such a bad thing for the
co-ops ?

Michael Ivens,

5. Plough Place,

Fetter Lane, 6.C.4.

ono-person full-time job; (hi the
full-time job, would cause a tax
and National Insurance cumrihu-
'lion to be paid against “nil," (c)

possible improvement in health
oE " moonlighter ” if second job
given up with consequent reduc-
tion in sickaess absence from
regular full time joh; td) the
national economy wnuld benefit
to such an extent that tax cuts
and wage increases could be
made to obviate the need for
persons to moonlight,
j. Hammond.
24 Westrow Gardens.
Ilford, Essex.'

The BqyalNavy

disclosed thqt government,
economists, and other users of

accounts (including accountants)
can decide how to arrest
inflation.

Moonlighting
From Mr. J. Hammond.
Sir.—Mr. Palamouniain (June

10) appears to be unaware that
many persons do work as hard
as tbeir grandfathers by tbe now
socially accepted practice of
“job moonlighting."

Is it not time that the TUC
undertook a very full investiga-

tion into tbe possible adverse
effects that job moonlighting may
be having on full-time job em-
ployment and the health of the
“ moonlighters " ?

Without the aid of economists,
l<-uyncsiaR or otherwise, they may
discover that (a* a two-persons
moonlighting job would equal a

Accounting
From Mr. A. Shearer

Sir,—Mr. .Harbot (June 16)

expresses his concern that

accounting for inflation trill

exacerbate the problem uf infla-

tion rather than solve it. He
pose's the question that: *• Surely
we. would all be better served if

the combined intellectual powers

of the accounting profession

were brought to bear on ways
of arresting inflation rather than
enshrining it in a system of

accounting?
"

Tbe function of industrial and
professional accountants is pri-

marily to prepare, present and/or
report on figures which indicate

the financial performance of

enterprises. The best manner in

which accountants can assist in

arresting inflation is to disclose

the effect that changing prices

have on different enterprises.

Thus, far from enshrining

inflation in the
.
accounts,

accountants should attempt to

identify Its effect.

Profit figures calculated on the
principles of historical cost

accounting do not indicate the

effect of changing prices, and in

many ciases Indicate a rising

trend of profitability rather than

a declining trend. Thus the
failure of historical cost account-
ing to segregate the effects of
trading from' the effects' of

changing prices can itself be
regarded as enshrining inflation
in the system of accounting.

Current cost accounting will,

however, provide figures which
disclose the true effect of
inflation an profitability.' It is
uniy when the true effect ' is

Surely one of the major diffi-

culties in deriding on “ anti-

inflation measures” 'is that the
true effect of changing prices
is not understood? Thus govern-
ment cannot accurately deter-
mine to what extent price in-

creases can be restricted or
taxation can be levied, trade
unions and employees cannot
determine the wages that
employers can afford to pay,
investors cannot determine how
best to allocate their resources,
and management cannot deter-
mine the extent to which costs
need to be restricted.

thrift Rich countries have rich
people and poor governments.
Poor countries have poor people
and rich governments..- No
wonder our Government / has
money to squander. •

If rates are to be altered -they

should be levied on the land .not

on the buildings So that there
are no costly adjustments" or
assessments and the rebuilding
of - our city centres is encour-
aged not discouraged.

*

H. W. Good child.
S. The BTvadwav,
Crawley, Sussex.

Exporters

It is because historical cost
accounts mislead users of
accounts, and because current
cost accounts will disclose the
effect on enterprises of changifig
prices, that all members of the
Institute of Chartered' Account-
ants in England and Wales must
vote against tbe motion at Ute
special meeting. Only when the
true effect of changing prices is

identified can we hope to resolve
the problems of arresting
inflation.

Tony Shearer.
Gaston House, Gaston Street,

East Bergholt Suffolk.

From Mr. H. GoodchiUL

Sir.—When considering
different taxes, it is often
forgotten that all direct taxes
are taxes on investments. No
wonder we don't invest! By
taxing the big spender Instead
of the big saver we would re-
verse this tTend. For example

—

a tax of 10 per cent on a £2,000
car rising, to 100 per cent on
a £10.000 car would achieve this
and still give some satisfaction
to the envious and vindictive.

Indirect taxes are difficult to
avoid and are cheap to collect
The cost of trying to collect
and the cost of trying not to pay
our present direct taxes prob-
ably costs 15 per cent of GNP
—the difference between our
Investment performance and
that of the Japanese. All taxes
should encourage hard work and

From, Mr. W. Crossland.

Sir,—1 have had quite a lot oF
experience m exporting andebits
a lot of . experience also^ in

making use of the commercial
departments of British Embas-
sies. The first inevitably brings
with it lots of difficulties and the
second in general goes a long- way
to ameliorating these difficulties

if used sensibly* as Mr. J. Han-
cock rightly says in his letter
(June 13).

Not to set out -to. commrftial
departments the requirements an
individual has in making a' visit

to a country is. In my view? at

best incompetence- and at want
bad manners. In.discussion with
a number of members of staff of
British Embassies abroad l found
out that this sort of bad manners
is continuing to the point., at
which even when significant Jaelp

has ' been given the individual
receiving it just does not go to

the trouble of making the 'out-

come known. It must be very
frustrating to even tbe most civil

of civil servants- at an overseas,
post not to know if his contribu-
tion to an exporting endeavour
has been successful or not I

-

W.Crossland. -i-"
“ Lucy's," Lucy's Hiil,

‘

v
HyOie, Kent. 1:

The maximum increase.' for. judgment contrary to a stato
items between lOg and 15g will meat in the’article~ If our work
be 68 per cent—not 100 per cent, is successful^ then it will be
as quoted by Mr. Weiss; and. as easier to-judge the Likely- impact
be omitted to add, there are of a bureaucratic system in the
reductions uf up to -30 per cent, sensitive, areas pointed to in the
for items between I5g ,and 20g. article.

As most air mail letters already We are. engaged in an effort
weigh less than lOg and will not, of fundamental- research, not in
-therefore, incur increased prices; a development programme. Quite
the overall average increase in the wrong' impression, might
price from the adoption of iOq have been given to your readers
-steps.-win be^ooiy about 1 per by the statement that oufr
cent - sponsors, are IBM.' The Science

. Tbe Post Office first adopted Research Council is our sponsor:
.metric weights for overseas air IBM have helped generously by
mall in September, 1975. It in- aitowing us to build Our first
tended at that time to use lOg prototype using an experimental
steps throughout the weight system or their own.- This first

scales but, at- the request of the. system is technically interesting.
Post Office Users' National but not capable of doing work
Council, the first-two steps were administratively or legally sign ifi-

fixed at I5g and 30g (with all cant.
higher steps at lOg intervals) as Understanding and analysing
the -nearest equivalents to the a system of complex rules Is our
} ounce and 1 ounce steps which primary goal and though a long
were being replaced. This tem- way from reaching it we are sure
porary arrangement was to last we arts going In &e right direc-
tor at least 12 months. In fact tion. In the long term, a LEGOL
it has lasted 20.-

. language ' and system could pro-
With the^uil agreement of the vide limited help in legal draft-

post Office Users’ National ing, advice giving, and designing
Council, the. Post Office adopted business systems. The time scale
IGg steps throughout tbe air-mail is longer and the limits 'to what

"The Merchant Tfevy

•-.Tie RpvalMarines

dat&shermen

Their disabled ,

'Their pensioners

Theirwidows

Theirchildren [i

forSailors

In: this Cojihtry of ours, there Is rio-one who is
notconaectedwith the sea.

rate scales from June 13.

Peter H. Young.
23. Howland Street, W.X.

Computers
From Mr. R. -Stamper

is feasible are narrower than

S
erhaps the article suggests,
onald K.' Stamper.

. The London School of Economise

. and Political Science,
Houghton Street. W-C-3. ;

JHklf -the food we eat comes .'from across the sea.
Many thousands .of us* our relatives or friends are
past or present members of one of the sea-faring
services, or ofan industry dependent on them.

'

Sir,—The Article fay Max DrOtuds
WiUanaon (June 11) an com- . „ •• • ••

outers and ethics contributes’ f*’
0?* The Honorary 1 Secretary.

to • a. debate which ' is still Heritage.,m- Danger. •

dangerously neglected. As he Sir,—Mr. Denis Mahon (June
points out ever more complex 14) refers to the - Treasury's
administration may be .

intro- decision not to take the advice
duced via the- computer, and. of tbe director and trustees of
even given a “human " face by the National Gallery to accept
clever programming. The result Drouals* portrait of! Madame de
may be really more ixopene- Pompadour in lieu of estate duty
trable than before: owin^on the death of the late
• -Our LEGOL project, ^whicb be Lord Kosebery.r -

mentions. aims to discover better Hitherto there, have been only

Post

ways of describing the bureau- two reasons for such action,
cratic ** machine." Systems based First, that the work of art was
upon complex; cut-and-dried not up to the required standard;
rules and regulations are the and second, -that no agreement
foundations of most large-scale could be reached between, the
organisations. We have chosen ^parties concerned as to a fair
to study those systems based on valuation- Since neither of these
legislative roles -because they -reasons was applicable • in the
provide aboodant.' complex but case of tbe Drouals an explana-
reliable experimental material, tion i$ clearly called for.

. Incidentally, we have *no ambi- Hugh Leggatt.
tioo to formalise precedent, or 3% St fames'$. Street, S.WJ.

From The Director,
. /

Public Relations, Post Office

Sir,—The new. metric wdfebt
steps introduced by the' Fost
Office for overseas air mall fere

by ho means the punitive acuon
Mr. E. Weiss would, like yjwr
readers to beUm : (Jiihe' 10$

. There are many charities for seafarers and their
. families. One, only one, however, is the centralcharity,
.charged with coliectrng and providing funds for all

otfier seafajers*-charities, and with making sure that
fheinoriey fs distributed where it can be ofmost use.

‘ that, central charity is King George’s Fund for
jSaSors;-,i8BDClied[ in 1917 at His Majesty's persona!
yi»'rSh, KGFS distributes funds without -distinction of
service,- of rank or of creed. The sole criterion is to

'. dis^ute theSipriQLto^tliaareas ofgreatest need,

- 7;-^Wheit you.want to remember our seafarers who
. arfe'hi need, remember King George’s Fund for
Sailors.-WQ see to it that not one penny of your

' yaoSSygpes to waste.

. ; PteaKrsendyour donation to

“uKk
a?:.

4

-iHEiwtfml

’ ^ George's Fundfor Sailors
V

.
1 CHesham Sl, London SW1X8NF

,7}WT -SyPPOfll SEAFAflEflS jtt-NSiD'AND THElrf FAMiUE
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BREAK WITHCIVILWAR ATTSTUDE3
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by roger Matthews in Madrid

* *’
f

‘ " : ’i

1 IF VOXJ people began ’

to
mdersiand Spain, you would
valise that the elections have
wen a disaster. While everyone
n Europe is cheering the birth

)f a new democracy, here we
snow very well that .there is

nothing to be happy about
-What the elections have shown

.

'

as that Spain has not changed
since the. Civil War and remains

. divided into two hlocs.- There
./is the Right wing which, at the

. "innment, is feeble, and a
,‘liarxist Left, which still

. beliefs in . a republic. They
.

‘ire not going to change, and
."that means inevitably that we

are going to a civil war again
.

pne day. We arc simply not a
people who know how to com-

.. promise." The speaker. was a
young man in a grey uniform.
He tapped the gun on bis hip
every few moments, as if for
reassurance.
Amid the euphoria of Spain's

return to a western-style demor
rracy, it is as well to.remember

.' that such men exist, that- they
’ ire utterly convinced by/ their
jwn arguments, and are not
merely, seeking jeassurance'
from people who cortre front

.
^mntries where- - democracy

;
tppears to work. f
Persuading people, such* as

these, who are. .not in ,ah in-

significant minority most be
the principal ^-immediate and

’ .nng-term task- of all the
aoliticianS who were elected on
Wednesday. It will not be easy.

A proportion of the new
-A'ongressmen and Senators are
; themselves very far from being

• 2onvinced democrats. The in-

: ,;vitability of 'some form of

ilemnera tic .experiment because
of the huge social and economic
•changes which the country
underwent' during the past two
iecades, and the growing need

. for close economic relationships

with other democracies, are

among, thji.i main :
Readying

factors in the exercise There
was no viable alternative

t
if

Spain was to continue'progress-
ing economically--: and : at the

same time release the/ Utfent
talent that had been frustrated
by the Franco regime... As the
world’s tenth industrial power,
geographically a' member of
Europe, a key . element’ on
NATO’s western

1

flank ana a

nation which had historically

played
.
a major role, in world

history/it seemed inconceivable

for Spain to continue to be
partially ostracised . inter-

natianally bedause' of its

political -system.’ .:

The death of.General. Franco,

the. accession of King- Juan
Carlos with .-clear

:

democratic
intentions, and now

(

the. general
election .mean that 'every day
it is becoming more difficult to

step bade from the new path.

The heirs- of Franco's thinking
may rant, as indeed they are
doing, blit even they , may not
’be able to contemplate the
ghastly consequences: of . what
they ere proposing. -Thaf ts an
incalculable asset for the new
parliament, but one that can
only be sustained if .democracy
is shown to be. capable of
tackling the horrendous list of
problems awaiting the Govern-
ment.

. • , -. , •• ji

national consciousness; and, Centre 'and. the moderation of In' return for assistance with
second, because a large part cf .the Communist Party. The .economic problems.

calculable, advantage, whieh that iust.lead to a' cut of the^d« ToTS^ *3even allowed Senor Suarez the living standard of most Span-: JffiCers democraev «/ nn iv nn
privilege of not really campaign- iards. Inflation is still acceter*, ii ai 7^™ belS-e that^thpv,ng

’
.

In thB four “on'bflrbwih'ot stand by and see Spain
This is a luxury which he will'

ye
f
r P

J
1C*® 1056 Rt RlL and the ** essential values ’’ of

not be permitted again. One of “V.
per

.
cen

*Z the past 40 years destroyed. Yet
his first tasks wiU be to create 2?*? iY

It
fii-i

usL?nde^ 20 at 1116 moment they cannot
a cohesive political party. The per ce

- . *? ‘lave conceive of staging a coup, uor
Union of the Democratic Centre °®f

n pu
l
she“ “P t0

.

a? “P®11*311 will their conception of dutv
is an amalgam of a dozen tiny f**®

11* industrial wages, up allow them to move against the
Parties, thrown together at the ceut lRRt year

* lnci .
b? King

.
who has let it be

last minute. It contains a fair
“,e absence of any effective known that they will never be

number of .opportunists wbo saw machinery for price comrol. if allowed to act hi his name.
as the best, probably the only •b® Government cannot produce’

Tj,at j s not t0 sav ^ t
chance of getting into’ paxlia-

f »^meet this Problem^ wjll remaih apisive
ment Until the Prime Minister ^en the IMF assuredly wlli.

forCe. Its views will depend
has created a genuine party, the because it cannot be much heavily on the success or failure
Spanish Socialist Workers* pnger before the enormous ex, * ParUamem. and it is probably
Party, led by Senor Felipe Gon- tornal pajmjents deficir lo£ essential for all political parties
falez, a 35-year-old Seville W-Sbii. last ywr) enforces a ^ mdeTSanA ^ p

h
lawyer, has every right to claim v,"t *° ^at feared bofly- **

jMrt yet succeeded in -establish-

iX* “ the **•^ rr15-

The Socialists are one of «ti.

great unknowns of the new return. *
parliament. They have the ,

'

. . - T?iirlrr|ncT
'

longest -tradition of any party. In other key areas of policy., f IIQ^lug
but also the most youthful /*?3L2KS-

:J ‘ Though it is easy to criticise
leadership. Their tradition and £ **“ ‘‘bJP°crisy ” of the Com-
pel itical background is Marxist “e JL

ar™”Jr.™ muniste, who seem to be in

Played safe
The Spanish electorate ' has

provided a parliament with a
reasonable chance of success.

Senor Adolfo Suarez the Prime
Minister, aad his Union of tiie

Democratic Centre should be
able to govern alone, 'but have
no.t been given a majority big
enough to enable them to ride

roughshod over the- opposition.

By voting for Senor^SueTez the

country played safei -IfV^id
first because the Civil /War is

5ltll deeply embedded/vin
:

the

political background is Marxist “““ ^ T. £*.*-«*£ nmnists, who seem to be in
ami

! ™pUbH»a. jet they sue- tivon of everything that is
ceeded in winning 33 per cent ne~

.
y T°.

,

ine
acceptable to the Kine and

of the congress "seats from a and the fSd^g
natum which appears at Jhe a

h
w
e
ay by Gen^al Fronco S of raost isspes b-v^ Socialists

moment to support both ^ aStier not i^ch^' hS *** other Parties - if is difficult
MpitaiismandtheKIng-During-^'s -matter not much, has

d . th necessity for
tho.r annual conference this pragmatism. It will be harder
year it was easy to detect poten- J™' Jufcklv nrodlicS m to maintain once practical issues
tially fierce conflicts between a JJJSu 5S‘ for

P
the iSio^ u™* t0 be discussed and deci-

sechon of the militant base and ^ providing for ^ gj^q^- sions have to be taken, but that
the essentially moderate leader-

prov^nces jt j s g0 j0g f0 seems to be the wish of the
of SesBoi- Gonzalez, -who

f ^ pqjitjqa! problems electorate. After all. they could
to-day can- begin justifiably to Thev will be Sac^bated by STe have voted for the heirs of

SrimemiS;^
P ® hea^ concen^on j Tn 'Franco in the shape of- the

prime rauusier.
dustry in those areas. Fortu- Papular -Alliance, but rejected

His task will be #not unlike nately there is room for a them heavily: or for the repre-

that of the leader of the British -considerable number of
- deals sentatives of the radical Left

Labour Party, but aided by a to be struck. The Government who' were also largely ignored,

probable leftward shift in the may be willing to be
.
more To- this extent >he ‘‘Euro" ver-

Union of .the Democratic flexible on the regional question sion of Communism was

rightly judged to be the only
one capable of winning enough
support to get a few members
into the Parliament.

However, it is one of the
unbappiest truisms about
Spain that extremism has
patently influenced political

development out of all propor-
tion to its numerical support
While the country has appar-
ently voted for moderation, it

has almost excluded the
extreme Right and Left They
will now be looking for the
most effective way of being
heard. Violence is one way.
But it is a measure of the new
Spain that on election night
the Interior Minister, Senor
Martin Villa, announced that
the day had pased off with
complete normality. There had
been no more than 14 bombs,
half a dozen minor injuries,

several buildings badly
damaged, and about 40 people
arrested. Admittedly, Senor
Martin Villa is a product of

the Franco era when according
to official spokesmen, every-
thing always was normal.

But it is a measure of the

Spaniard's unwillingness to be
panicked by violence that the
killings, bomffings, and shoot-
ing of the past 18 months have
not been allowed to interfere

with the political process. The
farther Spain has moved from
the dictatorship, the more this

has become apparent It is

salutary to remember that in

the summer of 1975 the members
of the Common Market with-
drew their ambassadors from
Madrid after the regime bad
executed five urban guerillas

To-day Spain has almost
emptied its gaols of political

prisoners, including those con-

victed or awaiting trial on
charges of killing police officers.

That is another measure of the

Government’s desire to try to

[gp

ions
if'Wiry

#

Civil War refugees: a memory that Spaniards voted against.

start afresh from June 15, un-
trammelled by the ugliness,

resentments, and accumulated
bitterness of the past. Youth,
of course, is a great asset and
two-lhfrds i'f living Spaniards
have no memory of the Civil

War. apart from the physical

and mental scars they can see
on their parents. Yet all those
who were politically active dur-

ing the dictatorship remember
the' depression, the role of the

police and para-military Guardia
Civil, the fact that after five

workers had been shot dead in

the town of Vitoria last year the
investigating judge found in-

sufficient evidence to carry the

matter forward. These experi-

ences do hot seem tD have pro-

moted a widespread desire fnr

revenge, but certainly there will

be a strong body in parliament
demanding extensive reforms to

ensure that justice is applied,

equally to all. The principal

task must be the re-education of
the security forces which suffer

from a degree of political indoc-

trination that scarcely is suit-

able for a dcthocracy.

Spain is also going to need

the active support of ns inter-

national neichhoiTrs. lnciiidui^
Britain, whose apparent cool-

ness towards the political

evolution in Madrid can nut he 1

put down to difficulties over
Gibraltar. Perhap.-. as som*>
Ministers in Madrid believe, it

is because attitudes in London
arc still excessively innuvneed
by Civil War memories. That
apart. Spain's welcome jnhT-
nationally during the pasi year
has had a s-?nificanT effect i»n

Ihe domestic political seen--.

Further acceptance can but
make life more difficult for the
enemies of democracy.

Perhaps mere foreigners do
not understand Spain and are
arrogant even to begin to try.

However, it is difficult lo ignore
either the evidence of the elec-

linns or whai seems lo be the
almost overwhelming wish of the

electorate. The fad that they
have chosen virtually a two-

party system with strong ,

regional representation makes
,

Spain seem rather like much of •

western Europe. Maybe Thai is

what nn-onc has understood for

the past 40 years.

[ LABOUR NEWS J

Silkin rejects plea;
'

’
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•
*
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from Gmnwick ?

BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR STAFF

New moves to speed

industry investment
BY DAVID CHURCHILL IN SCARBOROUGH

•MR. PETER Shore, Environment lively to save time and frustra-
< Secretary, announced new moves tlon and the feeling of being
to help speed up industrial pushed around from pillar to

investment, yesterday. post."

Guidelines will shortly be sent Mr. Shore also wanted local

SUNDAY—Post Office Engineering
[Union conference opens. Winter
Gardens. Blackpool—speeches by
Mr. Michael Foot. Lord President
of Council, and Mr. Eric Varley,

Industry Secretary.

MONDAY — Labour Party— TUC
Liaison Committee meets. Prime
Minister talks to 1D72 Industry
Group. Dr. David Owen, Foreign
Secretary, at Commonwealth Press
UrrioQ luncheon, Royal Overseas
League, St. James Street. S.W.l.
House of Commons . debates
housing in England and Wales.
EEC Finance Ministers meet in

Luxembourg. EEC Agriculture
Ministers begin two-day meeting
in Luxembourg. New code of
praeu«4-on industrial disciplinary

nroccdures comes in to operation.

Economic Diary
Prince Charles lectures on “Rele-
vance of the Commonwealth,"
Royal Commonwealth Society.
W.CJ2. Basic rates of wages and
normal weekly hours (May).
Monthly index of average earnings
(April l.

TUESDAY—Prime Minister calls

special meeting of Labour M7s
with expected demand for more
disciplined loyalty to the Govern-
ment. Provisional unemployment
figures for June. Price Commis-
sion Bill in Commons. EEC
Foreign Ministers meet in Luxem-
bourg. Confederation of British
Shipbuilding and Engineering
Unions conference opens, Scar-

borough. Mrs. Margaret Thatcher
addresses CEI “Business Oppor-
tunities in China " conference.
Quaglino’s, S.W.l. New construc-
tion orders (AprH).
WEDNESDAY—Special meeting of
Prime Minister, ‘ senior Cabinet
members, employers, - and trade
union officials to review progress
on Government’s industrial
strategy. Labour Party national
executive committee meets. Trans-
port House. TUC general council
meets, Congress House. Mr. Clive
Jeokins, general secretary. ASTMS.
at “executive pay” conference.
Cafe Royal, W ) New vehicle
registrations (Mayi. Gro«s

domestic product itsi qtr.—prov.l.

THURSDAY-—Commons debale on
fisheries policy. ’Japanese industry
delegation begins two-day talks in

London on limitation of television

exports to ihe U.K. Car and com-
mercial vehicle production iM.iy

—

final). Finished steel consump-
tion and stock changes (1st qLr.

—final). CBI wages and condi-
tions and industrial relations com-
niitice meets.

FRIDAY — Mr. Roy Hattor«ley.

Prices Secretary, at North-West
TUC conference on Governmeni
strategy. Lesser Free Trade iiall,

Manchester. Mr. John Methven.
CBI director general, speaks at

South West Region annual lunch
Sales and orders in the engineer,
iim industries i.March i.

i . » , .. . v „
—,, 7, ..

— — . - iiurLurm *iuu uuurea ui auy mw vuiupnuica icim-auuu, dim

*fc
S4,

2f .

[abofalnneR, tlut he -Mr. Grantham h*s

j

and in all areas. awareness of industry's needs
should t.iKc legal action against the day after angrily denouncing previously, the Government when deciding land acquisition

-t. postal workers whose unofficial a meeting, at .which he was had only urged priority for bous- and disposal policies, as well as
action is disrupting deliveries lo jeered by Ornnwrck workers who j„3 anC[ large industrial invest- housing and transport plans,
the heavily- picketed fectorv. are not taking"part in the dis^ ments. “ Perhaps the most important

llr- Wardssoilicitors had asked puto, as a propaganda stunt Mr. Shore announced the step local authorities can take is
Mr. Sam bilkin. the Attorney by the company. Asked if he jGovernment’s new initiative to simply creating an atmosphere of
General, to consider possioie would co-operate with such an delegates -at the National and confidence in which firms can
breaches of the 1953 Post Office inquiry, Mr...Ward said he had Local Government Officers' Asso- flourish."
Act Some postal workers at the always been willing to co-operate nation's annual conference in Mr. Shore’s announcement was
Lricklewood sorting office- are, with anything which was legal i Scarborough. critcised afterwards by a N’algo
against tne instructions of the. and unbiased. “1 .have now decided that first spokesman who said that staff in

;

Union of Post Office workers,-. 4 priority must be given to indus- planning departments were
taking actum in support of the t i* ^ trial applications of any size," among the first areas being cut
tivumnek sinkers.^ xlCKct Hitch be -said. bv councils in attempts to- reduce
The Attorney Generals office There were further arrests “Industry should also be given costs.

»n his
5151™JS^Vinpir h5i Willesden, London. Police

!

Con-csponding changes will be gales despite their anger at
the Attorney. General has .

, iht»re was ** omte a violfnt ' at central government Government snendine cuts. Mr.
declined to take matters further. ^^btm-brokeoSi' «»” ShorTSt«i lha%au had

Sg".g*a.tt.
,aigtgB when a* J* eStrylng worker ! rireent -»M- >o shift suhr^tlally

pruseeuiion taking piacc, sam
involved in the strike tr edi

wroeui resources from toe pubbe to the
a spokesman.

?o enter the factorv Speeding up. planning applira- private sector.
At the same time, the Govern- to enter ne ta

.
f tkms was being treated with Mr. Shore also criticised Ton--

ment was urged to set up a The intensive picketing wnicn- aome urWncy by the Govern- plans to abolish the domestic
enurt or inquiry into the dispute has led to the violence ana; mont “There are firm signs rating system. He repeated his
Hv Mr. Roy Grantham, general arrests of rrcerf days M’as

, that industrial investment is ris- estimate that it will cost JEl.Sbn..
secretary of the Association of originally planned to last only

j jng am] we do not want to hold needing to be made up bv in-
Pr>»fessional, Executive, Clerical a week. APEX now intends to

; it -up.” creases in both direct and in-
anrt Computer Staff, whose mein- continue it next week, and- Companies' new investment direct taxation,
hers are involved. . Scottish miners plan to support, plans for manufacturing indus- Earlier. N.4LGQ delegates
This course • was adopted the f.runwiek pickets in thetr'try could rise by almost 10 per joined the growing public debate

recently in the Bristow Heli- claim for recognition.

Coal Board journalists

black newspaper chain
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

; NATIONAL UNION of minster Pres? London office and
]

iwnfii Jmdtafr members in the agreed co-operation had been!
’

( jv National Coal Board press office refused yesterday on a Darling-

j

^ are refusing to supply informa- ton .area story which, he said,
j

tmn to the London office nf West- would normally have been donej

minster Press where the union by an NUJ member now oh :

is involved in an official dispute, strike.
1

r* NUJ members in the West- The NU.T has 100 per cent.]

cent, this year and by 30 per on the expansion or the nuclear
cent, in 197S. power industry.
Other measures suggested by The conference voted oaer-

Mt. Shore by which local authori- whelmingly to urge the Govern-
tieg conld help industrial growth ment not to press 2head with
included setting up a central nuclear expansion until all the
office to deal with companies’ safety aspects had been fuilv
inquiries

“ qiitrkly and construe- considered.

Tories ‘trailing Labour
and SNP in Scotland

5

:• BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT
EDINBURGH, June 17.

-S'S'sa .0^ io,
!isgissHf5 '?

The Coal Board Press uffico chapel officials in the Goal Board a wThe Coal Board Press uffico chapel

candia le

seat in

Industrialists should be

realistic, says Scanlon
8Y PAULINE CLARK, LABOUR STAFF

Labour 33 per ccnl. scrwlivc p^rtv is hfiins Ertvp'r u

5Sffi.Se s
«««.»*. -

were; Conservative 25 per vent.; “f
d

f ,

„

much
SNP nw Afinr . ,-inH i vhmir evidence of tne revivai in sup-

»JrJS pori for :he Tories to* par^
rffi Liberals also fared badly

!eaders have beea Maiming.

MR. HUGH SCANLON, president "irrefutably a capitalist society
i in the poll, with only 4 per cent. In fart, in the North-East.

of the Amalgamated union or —was one of luurual Interest. support, compared with double where the.Conservatives hope to

Engineering Workers, called on A fundamental conflict existed that level at the Jast General re-take some Parliamentary seats

Entail industrialists yesterday between capital and labour, he Election. from the S\T at the next General

to take an honest and realistic said. The manager’s job waste The poll should be treated Election. .Nationalists made a few

stance on their position as man- look alter those who had invested with caution, since 1" per cenL gains, including two in the mar-

asers tn private enterprise. }n the enterprise, white it was of : the 1.019 people canvassed ginal constituency of Mr. Douglas

in this way. there could be a the trade unionist's job «> look add they bad not decided how Crawford, at Penh and East

clear recognition of workers* after the labour invested in it. they would vote. Perthshire,

separate interests and avoidance ' Those who invested their ex-
„, RTy qiTPPORT rv SCOTLAND

nr the "charade” of worker pcrtlse had as much .right to .• - .- PARTI SUPPORT IN SCOTLAND
tiarticipafion in the Boardroom, have their **words WMaranisc ajts .* - General

.

he told a conference on industrial those who invested tneircapnai. ... Election Opuuon foils

democracy in London. He remained firm in his view :•
.? Oct. *74 Dec. 75 May ’“6 Mar.*"7 Apr. *77 Now

Perthshire.

r. Douglas
and East

PARTY SUPPORT IN SCOTLAND

critics of Bullock, was explaining

.
why he rejected the view that

the position or-managements ^nd
employees*-in what was still

General
Election

Oct. *74 Dec. 75
Opuuon Polls*

May 76 Mar. *77 Apr. 77 Now
Con. 25 28 28 27

*
31 26

Lab. 36 30 31 27 28 33

SNP 30 37 30 36 31 35
Uh. 8 5 5 3 6 4

Tridentlife announce the

JrrRIDENT U.K.EQUITYFUND

Now, specifically for those who reqmre

a percentage of their investments in top

quality U.K. company shares. Trident

Life is launching the Trident U.K. Equity

Fund to add to the Trident Managed
Portfolio ofinvestment Funds.

V .K. Equity Market
Over the past 7 months the U.K.

market has rallied powerfully and the

iallowing factors could augur well for

continued growth:

j . The benefit of North Sea oil.

Z. The possib/e ending, next year,

of dividend restraint, which will

be particularly beneficial to

leading companies with high

dividend cover.

For many investors the most direct way
they canbenefit from the growth
prospects of British industry is to invest in

the shares of leading companies — names
like ICI, Beechams and Marks and
Spencer. But dealing in shares on an
individual basis is expensive and can be
troublesome, and many unit trusts and
investment bonds tend to concentrate on
•2 tar too specific sector of the market.

Trident U.KL Eq uity Fund
The Fund will at all times be fully

ir.vestedin the U.K. market with a degree

o: weighting of sector and weighting
within sectors. Overall you can expect the

performance of the Fund to follow

broadly the movements of the leading

;ndices.

Initially70% of the Fund's investments

2% bonus until Tulyist

As a launch offer to introduce the Trident

U.K. Equity Fund we are foregoing a part

of our initial management charge on all

money received into the Fund by July 1st.

This will enable 102% of the money you
subscribe to be invested in units of the

Trident U.K. Equity Fund at the offer

price ruling on the day we receive your
cheque and application form.

will be placed in an authorised unit trust

— the Trident Market Leaders Fund..This

Fund is managed by Sdtlesingersand

since its launch in January 1976 has

followed very closely the movements of

the F.T. All Share Index. It is our
intention to maintain between .30% and
70% of the investments in this trust

according to current market conditions.

The balance of the Fund will be

invested in other U.K. securities. The
investment advisers to the Fund will be
Schlesingers.

Growth prospects

Future values of the investments of the

Trident U.K. Equity Fund will broadly

reflect movements in the U.K. equity

market. Even in a rising market, there

will inevitably — as with any equity

investment — be short term price

fluctuations and set-backs. Over the

medium to long term, with the re-

investment of net income, the objective is

to achieve better results than the market
averages.

Switching vour money
.As and when the market appears set for.

a decline you may choose to take your
gains and switch part or all ofyour
investment in the Trident U.K. Equity

Fund into one or more of the other seven *

Funds in the Trident Managed Portfolio.

These include a Property Fund, a Gilt

Edged Fund, a Money Fund and a

Managed Fund. Between them they offer

a combination aimed at maximising the

opportunities in any market situation.

Thus within the Trident Managed
Portfolio you or your financial adviser

may, if you so wish, follow a policy of

active investment management. There is

no personal tax liability or extensive

paperwork to complete on switching.

Share Exchan ge
You may exchange your current share

holdings for an investment in thcTrident

U.K. Equity Fund on extremely

favourable terms. Details are available on
request.

How to invest or find out more
You can invest in the Trident U.K.

Equity Fund simply by completing the

application form. Vour Bond document
will be forwarded to you within the next

few days. Alternatively, if you would like

to find out more, simply fill in your name
and address on the form and we wiii

confactyou.

Unit allocation and charges
' « Indent U K-. Equ-iv Fund is ore of
• eT'idem Managed Portioiio of

lords and £ a

: -iTii-jm uninsvd whoto Me issufan-rii

The wrote of vour r.-.estfner.; Is

.-.plied "o secure uniis mine U tl.

: ;ui!v Fund j! Tte oiler pii-B lui.r-s OH
reipt o! yourcheque and ap?Siva:rj.'i

•
.
-n*. The oiler once inriudwi ar. ,n.:*ol‘

i -«rge ot plus a small rounding ud
.. arge calculated on un>; hi,;'.

; nciptes. We also receive a monthly
drge Qt ft o! 1t» value oi Ihe Fund

; ccw the cosi oi ihe Irfe assurance
>• a adrr.ineiration.

Valuations
i? Fund :s vahjed a: teas,! v.-f-er f/ —

, "flMiv daily - and am: p':ces are

: viVished in the national prerc. Thev
. ;rtforre-i.TVBSiedrnincjrneand
—» C ampafty's iiatoliry to Capnal Gains

Future groivtn carmci tepr&dioied
'a you should remember mat the pftce

- - ur'tscan faB as vutlf as ^se.
Utacow
• rur Bond wiH automatically include

essvmnce oovar. Nonrjf’y, the
i.\- jth benefit isa mulapte of the cash-in
\ . jp of your Bond and is dependent on
v r liceai death. For example, if

/r. occurs poor to age-3&:no
r- I'lpieBSOVatsgeSu-iSO^.irt

60-1)1% and ai agsTQ-W?#.

Tax position
income aiatmulaied .vrtfiinihe Fund is

subteci in rat at ihe life assurance

company .-a'.es and you hav? no
personal liability lor basic rale t<j<„

SimiterF, . ,cu i-iave no liability for

CipUdi Gairrs Ta- . A habih:,- >o higher

rale lax a; d invesur-wit income

surcharge may arise il you are subject

io ineotr la-esat »rre nme oi your death

c? .vnen youcasTi-m your Bond
Fun details are available liom ihe

Company on request arid are included

h the bcoHel wh.ch will be sent to you
wib y°Uf Bonddocument.
Withdrawal Plan

A n duiomanc cash withdrawal plan is

e.«i:aWe lor all ihe Funds in the Indent

Managed Ponloiio. We do not, in fact,

recommend ih.ir you use this facility in

ccp.iuncfion with theTrideni U . f.

.

Ecuiiv Fund, but lull details are

contained in the booklet which you will

be sent or. rece*pt of lhaapplication

form. You may at a later stage decide

io jtvi'.cfi your money and use this

lacility.

Cuhing-ln
> ou can cash-ln your Bond at any lime
rer the fuk Wd value of the unite than
allocated, based on Ihe once ruling at

-.he valuation day tallowing the request

for encashment.

I To: Trident Ufa Assurance Company Limited. Hanslade House, Whitfield Street.

s
Gloucester GL1 IPG Gloucester (0452) 36541.

1 Reg. Offtc*; ig Hanover Square, LondonW1A 1DU. (Reg. No. 830572 London}.

I 1, rw»- A-i- -,c. poUfthoWc..' YES. NO.
I m Iwnshtonvastrl 'n>.nE20u»

i

|
0 1 wish to invest Cj

|

'ir>inE

{

[wFl in iho T/njgnr l- • 5c jit. Fund and
cnctaui my ctioque lorths v ">i-

gj Surname

FORENAMES

ADDRESS

Dow of Birth.

Occupation,

A'f'iO'iii'Oiym; poberhokJci.’ YES. NO.
iDcXlu as nt-cc^o^ i

inr ,-c-um ^OOfl phi-sical and moniol hoallh

a 'd her Ifom :rte pffocfsci tin*pv.tom
i'iI-iom ei aee<!e»u5 r£S NOJinopiaase
aRBchdsraiii.

Th- ,r,icip-r.:; abc-vu arc fine- jrvi Lwnpleio

i<n4 ai* tn? basil e! my contactwnh Tnd-rn
Lite.

Not*- TVi« otter Is based «w tonal opinion

regaidmg present teystanon. The offer 6 not
pvaaabte ro reKtems oi awRepuMc ol

Ireland,

macro
TridentLife

A Schlesingercompany

cemtomy."
* System Three for Glasgow Herald.
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UNIT TRUSTS

Cavenham £4.Im. higher at £38.8m.

>r£-2S% ..
-

Itefe

DC THE 52 weeks to April 2. 1977,
Kales of Caveniiam expanded From
Sl.Sflbn. to £1.72bn. add. In line
with last month's estimate, pre-
tax profits show a rise from
£34,7m. to £3S.8m,

dividends ANNOUNCED

Earnings are given as 23p Anglo Indonesian 2.ssll.Jp) pec 2op share or 2lp gerjumal Tin ......2nd !„>. «.>
(ldpl full diluted. The final

d^end is 3.Ip net for a o.3p cavenham 3j

Current of s

payment pa vroeni

Corre- Total
spending For

(4.2225p> total.
s.lwis«

K1 O™ int. 0.977

ikvtt' 1575.76 Exploration Company int. 0.491;
fin. Flexello Castors ...._ im. x.05

sate* i.ntf4 I,*** * tower Perak Tin _ mt. 7 5**
Trading profit 4* ' **9 iff Jhrav 1 a-r
troni awociaiea t 7 1.7 mm :

-5j
Not inter«t „ u 5 tt.s Northern ooiasmuhs ...... l
Profit before <w 3KJ 34.7 B- Paradise Ni] -
Tex 14.0 itJ Raeburn Trust ,L.. int 1 1
Vet profit V4 » au Cnpnrec Clark me* n

L

Extraordinary credits r 2.0 0.3 Sterling Industries "0.9

Preference dividends . 0 ?• 0 3 Turner Man Ufa cinn ng int 1.7±
.Attributable Ordinary r 73* U.8 West Bromwhich. Spring. Q.7W
The 1876-77 results reflex clause* In junas Woodland

crr.up structure principally by lla

July 29 26.6"

Aug. 5 1.3— 2.76
Oct. 4 0.89
Oct. 4 0.44
July 27 0.96
Aug. 5 —
OCL 3 1.41

Aug. 5 1.05*— 1.05
Aug. 15 1.05
July 20. 0.83
Aug. 12 0.51
July 22 1.35— 076
Aug. 6 4.45

"its 16p (June 30, I97S, 97pM
-yv • The auditors' report coniahis
CjU qualifications In respect of vah^-
— Dons placed on interests In asso-
Total Torai dated property companies, My
for last directors,
year year -

I” I Woodhead
S» ?5 growth to

fk ik £4.58m. .

105 ** ON TURNOVER ahead by £fl-2ra.— 3.3--> to £4o2nj., vehicle suspension— 2-14 specialists, Jonas IVoodhead and
1.15 0.7 Sons achieved an advance in pre^— 3T58 tax profits from a depressed
1.09 0.99 fl.9m-. to a record 'Jt4.jRm. for the
6.S3 6.21 year .to March 31, 1977.

SIm

Trident U.K. Equit

Fund offer

Mw>re>-Wr:jh5s Umnn Lirnlied \«W p*r disparity. S Subject to Treasury permission. 1i Will be adjusted Gis should reasonably * exceed
wnl -‘.

.

8 upwards 1 r lax reduction takes effect before September -1. "Malaysian those for 1973-70.
The necessary permissions of cents.^Lents^ throughout, subject to Malaysian tax. . Fil jj year earnmgs are shown

the Bank of England and the "
Ministry of Finance in France has
been received for acquisition "jy A
Generate Uccidentale of 25.61 0.905 T A 4IITJ- CPPtl
of the outstanding Ordinary 1 *****• 1 tjVvil
shares and one-half of the « rp
warrants of Cavenham and ine hlT I llFriPr
offers have Therefore become un- JL/Jr X 111 iAV'JI
conditional in all respects. _ ~L _
Forms or acceptance which j\/V O fj'llTO'

were not in order in everj respect IttUlUfc*
"ill be returned to share and
warrant holders as soon as pos- REPORTING PRE-TAX profits up

... a ,. . _ _ iju.uw, me aireerors sam tney . .j, .

,£'S inordrr'fn’evir! MaHIlfg.
v'arram haEfas’soaS^^ p» REP0RT1VG PRE-T.\X profit, op eJplofp that r«utt,
sible. A Circular regarding the from £92o.000 to £L.3m. for the were further aggravated by the oer
the capitalisation issue of new 2* weeks to .March 26. 1P77, the depreciation of Nterling and a ?«n,

us
an),

er
.i Sjl

y
i

e®[ piiminatnm
1f> per cent, (non first cumulative directors of commercial gearbox substanDal increase in interest £f°!: nn^in rhis

at 3i.4p i4.3pi per 25p share and
the dividend is lifted from

materials, almost alL of which 62Q775p to the maximum, per-

ortginated abroad, and a pre-tax mined 6.8285b net with a final

loss of £75,338 was incurred corn- paymen of 4.6305p.

pared with a profit. of £104.327.
At half way when reporting a • COmmerit

profit decline from £51.000 to . ... ,, ..

£21.000, the directors said they im nr
expected final results would show G^uf

es profits up by W0 P*

a good improvemertt over the first
cent

i-
^re’ dJ

iTT
cause

^ ,

a
fPf/hiav

six months euphona an the market yesterday,
^ They now e*plain that remits sending the shares 21P higher to

were further accravated bv the la0P- Margins lumped by «

Trident Life -Assurance has increase in future income, r -

launched -a Trident UJfL Equity equity holdings, which havt-l
Fund aimed- at tbese -who require lower starting income but -

a percentage of their money in which grows each year.
top quality VX. company shares. H and G High Income F<-

.. The fund will-be aLall times fully adopts' the latter stance in-.
invested in tbd U.K. market with aims, but still manages to o- .

a degree, of -Weighting of sector a yield approaching 9 per <%-'

and weighting within sectors. Income funds have been am'..
Initially 70- per cent' of .'the in- the better capital perform*'*
vestments win be placed with the partly from tbe high level of >

Trident Market Leaders Fund, an come roll-up, a feature desigi-

1

authorised unit trust managed by to encourage regular saving ' 1

Schlesinger's which ahns'to follow these -fluids. .

the—movements- -of the 'FT' All
Share Index. -Tile balance will
be invested in . other- UJK. securi- IARuti iSHAlUr
ties-. The minimum investment * kT/ir ' »
is £200 In the form of a single tACHAINOt 1 ^
premium bond which -carries life Target Trust Managers is drawi .3
assurance.

. _ tbe attention of investors :.

. : week-end to the Target Sh: s
• comment Exchange Sdaeme. Thw euab s_ _ij. , i7__j holders of equity portfolios '- *
The. Trident LJC Equrty Fund

into units with a saving-
appeara to reflect some^ expeases compared with goi:^
cia^nt thoughts ^ open market. Mo .

*
tog" because the ,ro^nagexs claim over> managers are offering

:t

Jr^e
J-™ore ,,

ttoan 1 P®r «nt bonus abt
wiU .-broadJy reflect moveironts ^ Mrmal jprms until June
in -the U-K. equity market How- 1977. -.v

Torn Kirk evcip> tibey do. not go qnite' that it

.

Sir James Goldsmith, chairman- of Cavenham. .

thrSb3%^fa??bei? • comment ^
tbe -market avenges. Under volatile market conditio- '»z

___ _ . ^ At one time this would have professional management of poThnm C A 9 cVinl*AO f/v. sounded veiy XulU but recent folios is necessary if the ma_-uAXlUrn £\ SD3l6S IO researches mthe^U^. have shown mnin return Is to be obtain Jf-
'-• that it is very difficult for fluids from equity investment r ^

- to outperform or even equal the smaU. and medium-sized inn ^DC emranemsen averages, investors who apply tors, this expertise can best^ WUVJAli3k/U .... before Julv \ nutv . merest on obtained by using unit trusts •

Thorn Electrical Indistries, is intended to keep the' company ^ttrart 'T
e tenn^ in, shapes of a the investment vehicle. T

m

Preference shares will be posted manufacturers Turner Mannfae- charges. However, orders, are cur-
"JjJJJJJ* hS>iSnf cto^u re of the years Sears Holdings, Rank addition. Thorn Intends to apply ment charge... ••

to holders next week. luring Company say ihey expect rendy standing at record levels. o”°n bow? Organisation and J. Lyons, is later to the year to a mua^hf
Valid acceptances have been re- 41

ean?'h3
1v

\° b® similar, raw material prices and sterling
worK

^
uie ma

a planning to enfranchise its non- European stock exchanges for a u o, /; TtUZTX -

ceived in rosnert of £44 664 5 >8
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Dividend ibi»
Annnunrp- •Last This

Company mem rear
RINAL DIVIDENDS due Int.

And. rjon Siraiiiclrdo Thursday 0^75 1 41 t.0

F. Austin * Sons • London- .. . Friday 1.04 2 125 1.1*44

RaAor Prrttin* Holdinas . . Tbur-t-ity ;.s C' •* 1 tv.

Hecibwood Coostrui-iign -Roldtngt- . .Monda> n 3 1 IM 9.5
Rrrry Wiaains . Thursoay 6.7 1 .‘21 Nil
Bradlord Properly Trust . Tuesday 3 TM ; 774 TOC
British Steam So-ualUes (7roup . Thursilay 1.3 .1

1

1.5

Bnush Tar Produce ThurvUjr 0.137 1 .112 8.175
John Brou-n Friday 8.73 l.n 1 fl

Brown * Tawse . Wednesday II.J.-M 1 «9 1.072

Cbamb-rlaJo Phipps - . Mooday 0448 i -tn 0 44

S

.Tames Cropper Thursday Nil U.ii 0 15

Continuous Suuaoi-ry Wednesday *7 1 41 87
Dawson tmernaUonal \1ouiaj 1 05 1.33

Onraploe Iniernaiional Wedtursday 9.7H4 2 31 0.462

Electric fir General investment
. Tuesday 0.43

B. BUiott ... - - .... Thursday 1 73* 2 317 3.0

Elect rocompwvi'ni* Tuesday 1.82

Evans of Lr«ls Tuesday 0.323
Uambrus - Tuesday S3.73 ».S
K-yser cnlt&ann Holdlnas Monday Nil

Monday 0.375

LanKro Chemicals Group Wednesday 2.4

F. 0. Liard Holdtuss - Wednesday 1.33 2.083 2.-K

tiavre A Brydoae Wednesdvr — —
Mansfield Btewerv WedtieMlay 1-28-7

M K. Electric Moidaigs Wednesday 1 5 2.0

Monk Friday 1JS 7 an 1.25

Robert Moss - Friday PF25 0 4-S t.m
Northern Secorturs Trim . •Thursday

.

8 T . J U.7

Pe;how Holdine$ * Thursday J 5. 4 s 2 71
Phillips Patents iRoi-Unas- - Wednesday — —
pwr ' Tuesday 8127- J.:rj 5.IJ3T

FoveO Doffrya Tuesday IS 4584 3.7S

Premier Conmlklaied oilfield*

7Ht. William Ri***/J & Sow .. .M Russell Rmtors
l.fH Sain I Ptran ... .

H'i S-.-jbj Group
#.3 Solpmen Trait ....

Nit Shau J; Marvin .

t ots sho<-pbnilae EnRin^vncg
1.3 J. W Sre-ar A Sons - . ...

fi.1^3 Ttfcalemit -
Id To«cn Stores • Ko.dtr.R*. . .... .
I.or? Tunnel LkHd'QRS . . .

0 44S vvalk.T l- Staff Holdings . ...
0 i3 Wesibnck Products ..........
vT Whrteciaft ..

1 33

0.

463 INTERIM DIVIDENDS
Bond Stn-ci Fabrics ... . ... .

?.0 .BrcotnjH Beard •Hdldnsisi ....
!.« Cardiff -Malting . .. .

ft.3dS CaaticBcid •Kiang, RoDhcr Estate ..

.

!F.S Dundee 4 London InseMmcnr Trust .

Nil J. tl. Fcnn.-r & Co ‘ Holdings-
S.lirs Great North-rn Inrcstmcm Trust
3.8 Gret'nfu.-ld Milieus ...'

1.46 KillrasOall i Rubber- Ofrelpomont Sysd.— ACihur Lee t Sons

1.

W2 Nurthern Irlsti & Scoiitati Ine-. Trust
3.5 Scottish. American investment
1.25 Tace
°.M8 Taruamotion Trust .......

*’L INTERIM' FIGURES ONLY
Drake ft Scull Haldmas

Fndar
Thursday
Fnday
Monday

,

Ttiursilay
Krrfir
TfiuryJay
TUevJj j-

llonda--
Tliursday
Tburstlttr
T-iesdav
v ,-dr., vdav
Wednesday
Md-rdar
W-.dn. -Jjy
Jlan-liy

Wedns*day n ~
Thur'da.e <• 4«1
Tkur*c«> i, t
Thursday 0,4*
WcCni-*djy u 7
Monday
Mo-id17 ; ,«
Twsday o.v«;
Thursday 1.2s
V.'cdtivsdar -i.-"i

Monday <1 a
".VpJnrsdar fi.fi,

Thurolav
Wvtartday i;j

Tu-rJday

from £234374 to £307227. subject . -r-ciCLCY* X*dna Mt
to tax of £147,a68 against £120,tta2.

*-«i* • tHraS£5te*3t« f* W« ra»*ta<
There are extraordinary credits |^|||-|4-4- TV/J » J | Fboad .

««
this time of JE6&340 compared XVlIUil iyXUi rent

with debits of £10.839- «0/r s II
Stated earnings are up from £rtfl ?37 IRlJ

l.StSp to 2.62p per 20p share, and fT"* iau MoeUns Tatforf.

the dividend Is lilted by the , _ f*~1 fi d2.CZ'

t

nn July 7 imaximum permitted from l.343p -TQ Xlu.Ujl BReiTT ftweteant*,'

to 1.477p neL "
• ' Hound r*t3b*..CinomaaV-«n*^wIa

isr#-^ i*To-ts On turnover ahead from £3Jim. ,^5; >*" utiMirH
Prulh borers tax 307.227 2J«W carPet mSSGT ^iSSftfe-
TkuOod iiT.ses 120.653 retailers Knott MOl Holdings for w-
Net profit 15».6» 114.5= the year ended February 28. IB77 Oafimiui: foberes dbati~38?T. .wm,

Extraord: credits ...... 62.WO 119XB was £10.651.' compared with as gag to - be s'. sgn-^*Mt3> aete. ewBpaay
Minority interests — 4,588 fQr «»,- nreviou* S3 wmI« on eatwralon W®- 'B-J*- „ „
Amibmabfe 221 WJ73 ter™ previous w 2fi.Trpi
oividund - w.8!o 79.076 At hatfw^r,, reporting an D. jtossefi T.tT par q;at.
Retained 132.070 38.SB7 increase m tbe loss from £ldoo btidw^ syt'^er-om.

. t Debits. to £7,000. the dtrecloa said ih^

There are extraordinary credits TCtiffttf' IV/fHI
this time of £62^40 compared lxUUII 1TJ.UJ
with debits of £10.839. nny p ««

Stated earnings are up from 4Xh 7 4 / fQ||..
l.Stip to 2.62p per 20p share, and / Aau
the dividend is lilted by the . a
maximum permitted from l.343p -JO XlU.Uji
to i.477p neL 7

Profit befars
Taction

Djlidends shoun n-4. pence per sbara, sod a-Uustad for
l««&e. t Jaciadsa second larenm.

Extraord: credits ...... 62.540 t10-®-® was £10,651,' compared With £96.£8g to - be a. ffisp^'WMCB »8g. syri””7
Minority interests — 4,588 fQr «»,- nreviou* .11 wmItb on eatwraioB W®- 'B-J*1

„ „
Amibutable - 221JW WJ73 previous «**- 2#.wj*rcgi-
oividund 88.820 79.076 At batfw^r, reporting an D. r?o**efi per q;at.
Retained 132.070 1B.537 increase in tbe loss from £LQ00 bridse fi.7t\9*?^^'

. t Debits. to £7,000. the director* srid that «**» ».
they were confident of a farther -

• Charter Trust ^FZl^Z "
inere is again no dividend, and NM. cmmtSft tzJto tmy*

* j p the company has not paid a -bxniw K]nriiiaf.<wBt

ahead SO far dividend since 197t fBS^«S«S*g^»atow-St-aiJMU
The profit was strut* after SSScffisk'^S^Sa-A -^i

After tax of £(L26m^ against reduced interest charges nr
STA

^rrfnu'ii
£0^2m, earnings- of Charter Trust £92,669 compared with' £127.289 ^
and Agency rose from £0^3m, to Tax took £33,315 (£79,112). leaving

for the half -year to May loss £13,694 (profit £17,776) before U«* Bt.

nr rataremiw -isip 3I * 19*7- «9uai to l.OSp per 23p extraordinary debits of £17502 1
becomsa# rf«:nnuwfinw

share, compared with 0.904p. The (£38,179)/ . 2T5liUi“,,-!SI

SHRBMtlow

ad^Hted upwards.
K%Tctoto4D St. A

.
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^DS AND DEALS y I OF THE WEEK’S COMPANY NEWS
t .Qi,' itzwilton SCCkS Takeover Mds and Mergers

urfher sale

'ii»

’'M
'

zwillon, the Dublin-boxed
•iomeraie, is negotiating to

* yet another part of Its

less. Gouldinfi Industries, this

to Jefferson SmurfU.

.‘•e latest sale, which will be

j on the'balance-sheet values
ouldinu as at .June 30, tOTT,

which is jiot expected to
pd £1.4m^ follows the
hmcemcnr of the disposal for
ft.

earlier this week . of its

major industrial interest fo

braiuny controlled by Mr.
es McCarthy, jt* own chief
alive.

dams foods
mudiftcatinn has been made

the Scheme or Arrangement
seen Adams Foods and the

i JJairy Board.

V effect is that, subject to
approval uF the Court, the
!nary shares not already owned
U>B will be acquired by it

29p per shave but all
-rence to the cancellation of
15 per cent, convertible un-
ircd Loan stack 19S1-K3 of
m* has been removed from
scheme and as a result tins
k will remain in issue, un-
:ied by ihe scheme,

t the court meeting -of
inary. shareholders. 97.4 per

of the vote.? cast werevin
iur and 2.fi per cent, were
nst. At the court meeting of
Jthnlders 72.4 per cent, of, the
;$ cast were in favour,; and
per cent, were aKainst, 'Prb-

*d that the High' Court
>Uons the scheme in its modi-

form. it Is ’expected"'. to

ime effective on or about July

MV-.IOLAN PI£G.
,

r< timbres Bank lias purchased
' behalf of a subsidiary of

icbolasei Staten? Skopsindus-
' 1 r. 272,000 Ordinary shares jf

. '.in Packaging at' I68p.

.'AMES WARREN
ull detail? of the sale by
M*s Warren of Dairy Tops
Up, it? subsidiary, to Asso-

ed British Foods have been
•t nut ;o shareholders. Con-
•i-uiion for the deal, payable

• ca f . is 1622,000 for the capi-

nr Dairy Tops and £1,432.1 17

account of Dairy Tops' indebl-
ir-svio Warren on the enmple-
1 dale.

The audited accounts of ;Dairy
Tops for 'the 13-month period end-
ing December 31, 1976, show net
tangible assets of Ll77;SSl-and uv
debtednesa to Warren :• of

£1^43,1X7. , . .

Panel raps

British

Rollmakers
The Pane! on Take-overs ,mid

Mercers, in, a statement concern-
ing the events leading up to

Johnson and Firth Brown's offer

for British Rollmakers, says lb hr

BR and its- advisers, Robert Flem-
ing, should have mtfde an appro-

priate announcement once, .they

had been told- that JFB; as. a

potential bidder, was approaching
a major shareholder (Davy Inter-

national) with a view to negotiat-

ing terms. *

. In the lliree weeks leading up
to JFB's' dffer,- the BR 'share price

rose, from 3S»p to Aflp. increase

nf 27.3 per. -cent. -eora pared with a
7.4 per cent, rise in the Financial

Times. 30 share index.

. BR, ' which -Vas told -of JFB’s
intentions to approach Davy on
April 13. has argued that It was
under- the impression that its

-recommendation of any offer

would be required
.

by JFB and
that they

,

would be brought back
into any serious discussions which
mav result from that approach. T"
addition speculative activity * had
been a regular feature

.
of JBR’s

share price since the Monopolies
Commission recommendation In
1974 that Daw's 29 per cent stake
should he sold.

* "

The Panel does not jso along
with these -arguments and says
that an anoroDriate - announce-
ment should have been -made
after RR was informed. of JFB's
intention to approach Davy. . s.

' The Panel says -that:' it Us
publishing iLs statement, ak an
illust ration of the kind of situa-

tion in which '

a j wlarnlnfi

annnuheemcqt should' Have- "fawn
made. In line with. • its -declared
policy on early statements.

LYON & LYON: : :

The. Board of Lyon and,Lyon
is considering the offer -.from
Clyde Petroleum with advisers.

Baring Broi and will write .to
shareholders in the next lew
days. Meanwhile, holders are I

advised not lo accept. "
!

following, swiftly on • the - annoiUDiecment ; that the; company
involved in bid talks'. Dolan Packagiug his agreeda-i 14.8m.

bid from Aktieboiaget Statens Skogsindnstrier, a suWdiary of
the Swedish State' holding company Stats&retag.' The directors
of Dolan are accepting the lBBp. a share cash offer in respect of
tbefr 0.3- per cent shareholding. and other, shareholders holding
30.9 per cent, of the equity have irrevotahly agreed; to accept
Ther acquisition is part of a general pattern fqr. the 'large

'
pro-

ducers of kraft liner to- try to.- secure: outlets in Jhe packaging
business.

. Dolan, was one of the few independent, packaging
companies of any size in the U.K

Edinburgh Industrial Holdings ,- intends .• ti> exercise.; its

option, subject- 'to the -consent-' of the Take-over Panel* and an
independent vote of shareholders, to. acquire the .'balance of
55 per. cent, of Obex Oil for"4m. shares worth £800,600.

J'i Lloyds and Scottish has made an agreed ;'£4.3tn\ bid for
Mann and Overton, -the distributor of -London taxis. Shareholders
in M and O are being- offered seven L and S shares. for every
four held.-. There will, .also be a cash ^alternative which .will be
worth not less than '

90 per.cent the capital- value til the Drdinary
share offer as calculated ;

bn middie' market ;prlees on the last

practicable date prior to the printing of the formal offer docu-
ment. M and. O is very much a.tamjlx. 'concern, founded just
before the turn of the v fentury, an d.theS .Overtons, the Southwells,
thq Batemans and the' Hicks whd 'dominate the Board say they
are happy to find such a- suitable- prospective partner".'

Fortens. the specialist ; comme rc'iaf vehicle manufacturer, is
estimating pre-tax profits of around- ijEJ.Tm.. for. the year end
April 2, 1977, in. its first official reply, to the' unwelcome £8.4m,
take-over' bid from Rolls-Royce Motors: Fddens is., also fore-
casting a net dividend of 2.4375$ per share- with Treasury
approval. The 1

official rejection doCumenl .describejs-the bid as
being both inadequate and without commercial logic add informs
shareholders that the current year -has started well -and that,
barring any collapse in the. demand for trucks, results for the
new financial year should be satisfactory.

,

L. Upton, the fork-lift truck group, is holding talks with
an unnamed party which may read to an offer being made for
the company. ' -

• .'.

The directors of Yaux Breweries state that they are aware
of the rumours surrounding recent price movements and have
told their employees that so far. as they know there Is no more
substance in the current rumour than in any previous ‘one. _

Proprietors of Hay's Wbajf has sold its loss-making subsi-

diary ,i. c. Firth (Refrigeration) subsidiary to Christian Salvesen
(Cold Storage) in a £2.g5m- cash deal. -

Value or - Price Value Final
Company bid per Market before of bid Acc’fce
hid for share** price** bid Hoi's)** Bidder. date

Value of •' Price- Value Final
bid per Market before of bid AccYce
share** price** bid f£m's)** Bidder date

Prices* In penen unless otherwise indicated.

40 J 46 31 3.2 Rolls-Royce 20/6
130*5 143 120 1.0 Ntbra. Foods 30 6

PRELIMINARY results

Fodcbs- 40 J 46 31 3.2 Rolls-Royce 20/6
Fos s Biscuits 130*5 143 120 1.9 Ntbra. Foods 30 6
Jodjelntl. 25* 25 11 1.66 BSR —
Klmpher 30*5 30 22 041 A. Guinness —
Lyon Sc Lyon 50*

.
5.1 44 1.6 Clyde Petrolra. 8/7

.Mam & Overton J61 157 J56 4.3 LJoyds&SeorL —
NtwH Mchn. Tool 39 37 20 2.8 B. Elliott & Co. —
New Bridge HTdgs. 24* 224 23 0.64 Lond. & Eurq,

Group 17/6
P^tanTPara Pints. 126} 120 120 1-2 Cons. Plants. —
Purbeck Group 73J 77 61 0-93 Singlo ffldgs. —
ReedftMaDIk 33 36 2St 1J3 Rush & Tmknv.

—

Reliant Motor 11*5 7 64 0.37 J. F. Nash Sees. —
ShaonsideJnv.Tst 98} 931 77 1J3 Allen Harvey _•

. » & Ross

—

SPR Investments 138 35 IDS 5^ Wedgwood —
Stephen (John) 4*5 lift - 5 0.4 Mr. Michael

Sobell —
Tebbitt Group 71* n s 023 Clients of

Rowe Rudd 17/6
1Wolverhampton
• Die Casting 24* 22 27 l.l ' MtchU. Somers —
:

" . :
* AH cash .offer: t Cash alternative- J Partial bid. .5 For capital

not already held. I Combined market capitalisation. !! Date on which
scheme is expected to become operative. • *® Based on 16/6/77.
7t At suspension. J£ Bid.

interim statements

Company

Biuemel Bros.
CorfpAir
Dclson
Dcdbeon Park
Enx. China Gays
A.Sninaess
Reulys • „
lotereoFOpn. Prp.

Half-year
to

Mar. 31
Apr. 3
Jan. 3l _
Apr. 2
Mar. 31
Mar. 12
Mar. 31
Ian. 31

Pre-iax
profit
(£000)

Interim
dividends*
per share ( p)

185
5.860

(130)
(3.440)

1.5

1.5

(1525)
(1.2)

5 (55) — . (—

)

4,007 (4^03) 0.333 (0.725)
13.064 (9.934) 1.75 (1.097)
17.100b (14^00) 2.33 (2.164)

- 1,681 (434) 2.0 (1.75)
- 04L (77 )L 01 (Nil)

69L (97)L _ r—

)

501) (2S1) (O.S)
5SS (451) 1.392 (1.265)

1.040 (803) 1.5 (121)
107 (79)L Nil (Nil)
566 (462) 1.5 (1.5)

24,700 (25.000) — (—)
42d (22) — (—

)

267 (206) 0.163 (0.163)

Laganvale Estate Oct. 31 69L (97)L — f— )

Leyland Paint - Apr. 2 501) (2S1) — ' (O.S)
Lonsdale Utivrsl . Mar. 3) 5S5 1451) 1.392 1 1.265)
Record Rldgway Apr. 3 1.D40 iS03) 1.3 tl^Jl)
Reliable Props. Dec. 31 107 (70)L Nil (NiJ)
Sidhw Industries Apr.1 566 (462] 1.3 (1.5)

TateftLyle Mar.3t 24,700 ( 25.900) — (—

)

Tomkhu^ms Mar2R 42d (22) — <—

)

Wcllco- BQdgs- Dec. 31 267 (206) 0-163 (0.163)

(Fiaures in parentheses are for correspDndina period.)
Dividends shown nei except where otherwise staled.

-* Adjusted for any imorvenina scrip issue, f For 11 months.
J For 12 months, j For 16 months. H To be declared later in current
la-monLh period, a For 15 months, b For 53 weeks, c For 18
months, d For 25 weeks, e Gross, f Attributable pre-tax. g Group
attributable profit, h For 24 weeks. L Loss.

Prices In oence unluc o berwlse ladlceud.

Adams Foods • 29* 28 24 4.94 Irish Dairy
. Board —

.Assam Cons. Tea 28* 20tt 20ff 0.-74 Yale Call" —
AVP Inds. ISO* 126 03 24-8 Lonrho 21/6
Balu Malang
Rubber

115* 115 60 1.04 LYC Securities
Berhad —

Beaver Group *6 40 37 12 CH Indnslrls. —
Brit. Rollmakers siil 52 49 28 Jhnsn. & Firth

Brown 20/ 6

Colmore Invest. 21 • 24 20 0.84 T. Cowie 20/6
Concrete 110* 103 84 10.3 NaL Chemical .-

Inds. —
Dolan Packaging 168* 168 12?

.
14.6 Akt. Statens

Skogsfndsrrr.

Scrip Issues

Company

Airflow StrraUnes.

Allied Retailers

Alpine HJdgs.

Alpine Soft Drnks.
Amber Induatrl.

AntoCgsta. (Chill)

Ariel Industries
Armiiage Shanks
Asscd. Bril. Foods
B. & C Shipping
Berkeley Hambro
Burnett & Hllmahc.
British Cnmtgrph.
Brownlee
Caffyns
Caledonia Invests.
Carlton tads.
Chloride Group
Chubb and Son
Ch. Gold re i Fount.
Cocksedge
A. Cohen
Combed Group
Country & New Tn.
Crosby Spring
Dorn Hldgs.
G£f International
Godfrey Davis
Grt. Portland Esis.

Hargreaves Group
Harrisons & Crsfd.
Highams
nighgate & Job
Invorgordon Usds.
Johnson Matthey
Edward Jones
A. Kennedy
Wm. Leech
Lee Cooper
l.lndustrics
LOFS
Melilns
Mitchell Somers
Pauls & Whites
Troply. Plnrshps.
Prop. & R\Tsnr>

.

Row-lmson Cslrns.
ScotCTOS
Sketchic.v
Snmrie Clothes
Tridant Printers
Triplex Fo>indrics
DR31 Group
Valor
Virtnria Carpet
J. Warren
V'i"pn Plantns.
W.GJ.

Pre-tax nrofit Earnings* Dividends*

Veario (£000) per share (p) per share ip)

Feb. 28

Apr. 2
Jan. 31

Mar. 26
Mar. 31

Dec. 31

Mar. 31
Apr. 2
Apr. 2
Dec.' 31
Dec. 31
Mar. 31
Jan. 31
Mar- 26
Mar. SI
Mar. 31
Mar. 31
Mar. 31
Mar. 3i
Mar. 26
Mar. 31
Dec. 31
Afar. 31
Jan. 31
Mar. 31
Mar. 31
Mar. 31
Mar. 31
Mar. 31
Mar. 31
Dec. 31
Apr. 2
Mar. 31
Mar. 31

Mar. 31
Dec. 31
Feb. 28
Feb. 28
Mar. 31
Apr. 2
Mar. 31'

Dec. 31
Apr. 2
Mar. 31
Mar. 31
Mar. 31
Mar. 31
Mar. 31
Apr. I

Apr. 2
Mar. 31
Mar. 31

Feb. 29
Mar. 31
A or. 2
Dec. 31
D**c. 31
Mar. 31

636 (252) 11.5

3,696 (3.302 )b 21.0

464 ( 764)b 1.5

1,321 (913) 13.6

228 * (175) 3.6

474 (1.204) 1.S

762 (71ZJ5 5.S
2,29" (2,717) 7.3

80.302 (65,689) 95
25,184 (16^96) 31.fi

675 (2,031) 19
2,474 (1,844 ) 24 J)

58 (73) SB
U83 (864) 9.3
904 (900) 12.3

3,071 (2,732) 9.1

7,807 15,315) 20.6
26,410(19.343) 13.4

2.261 (1.26a)
SOL (517)

5S9 1304)
S35 (625)

4,137 (3,028)
2,440 (1.230)
2.660 (2.655)
3,272 (2,572)
23.160 (12.188)

922 (704)
2W (60)

1.836 (1.525)
21,015 (la.tyi I

135 (1201.
1537 (110)1

2.784 (2.601

)

5.245s (2.051) 16.8
141 ( 112) 1.6

2.01)6 (1.402) 10.1

5.207 (4.402) 13.4

224 (18 1 1 2.8

802 ( 755 ) 7.0

1.302 .(1.027) 10.7
1.182 (731) 9-2

2^54 (1,961) 7.8

93 <146) 3 71

702 1483) 8.S

2,037 (1.445) 12.(1

2.604 (2.961) 4.7
1.072 ( 8321 G.7
248 (579ib 1.9

28) La (81 >14 —
4.668 0.909) 410
703 (1.1SS) 8.0

4.4 (4.0)

7.5 (44126)

1.625 (1.95)

3.334 ( 3.031)

Q.48S (0.4431

Nil (Nil)

1.885 (2.285)
42 (4^1
2.075 (1.73)
8.29 17.54)
2.61 (3.22

1

2.556 (2.325)
1.341 (ljllO)
2.032 (1.847)
5.75 (5JZ3)
7.55 ( ti.S6

)

4.9 (4.469)
4.6 (3.635)
3.501 <3.122

1

7.8 (5.4) 2.4 (2.19)

lfi.0 (68) 3.396 (3.0SS)
45.S (332) 4.91 (4.464)
4.5 (28) 1.45 (1.45)— (12) 0.65 (0.65)
2.6 (12) 0.585 (0.532)
5.6 (4.0) 4.2 13.51$)
7.4 (5.5) 3.715 (3.3S6)

11.7 (U.O) 2.9i»4 (2.7221
5.5 (621 3.901 (3.3471
68 (5.7) 28S 12.303)

57.

S

(33.7) 15.95 1 14.5)
7.6 (5.9) 2.75 (2.5)

12.6 (37) 4.0 (2.0)

7.0 13.8) 2.0 ( 1.S44)
61.3 (42.71 12.193(11.084)
1.7 ( 1.4 1 0.9 13 (0.9131

10.3 (6.5) 2.HS7 (2.0851
11.1 (10.5i 5.0 t—

J

fi4.Br (26.4) 2.438 (1.625)
17.6 (17.41 4.4 1 0.0

)

lfi.S (fi.fi) 3.321 (2.08)
1.6 (1.3) Nil (Nilj

10.1 (0.7) 1.4 (1 .28 )

13.4 (11.0) 3.414 (3.17)
2.S (28) 1.573 l (.43*

7.0 ( 3.S ) 4.62 (4.2

1

10.7 115.0) 2 206 (2 005)
92 1 6.5 ) 2.903 (2.639)
7.8 IT.7) 4.199 (3.S17)
3.7f (5.K) 1.25 (12551
8.8 (5.5) 3.292 (2.993)

12.0 (S.5) 5.fi22e |3 111)
42 1 4 J2 >

1.RM (1.771)
1.40S (I.4D8)
Nil (Nil 1

9.1 ifi.75)

5.2 (3.117)

Harrisons and Crnsfielrt: Two-for-five,

Lee Cooper Group: One-for-two.

- Rights Issues

AlpLhe.Soft Drinks: One-for-ten at 80p each.
Cfuonberlain Group: One-for-five at 35 p each.
Walter Runciman: One-fnr-five at 93p each.

Ward White Group: One Convertible Preference for every six
•• Ordinary shares.

Offers for sale, placings and introductions

City of Birmingham: Issue £30m. 121 per cent Redeemable slock

1985 at £97j per cent.

East- Surrey Water: Offer for sale by tender film. S per cent.

Redeemable Preference stock 19S2 at £98} per cent mini-

mum price.

LWT (Holdings): Introduction £4m. “A” non-rnting 25p shares.

m I -1 yjl

laElM TTEIjj

The following is an extract Trtfm tho, V

Report of the DirGctofszi

su Gross income of £3,678,^61 'forfHeyeftr to
-' '

^ 1 st May, 1 977 shows improvement of some >

£521,000 over the previous year. Most of the British

companies in which we hold shares have managed to

increase their dividends bV the permitted ten per cent.,

and some larger percentage increases haveflowed
through from companies which’because ofrights
issues or mergers have been exempted from.dividend

limitation. Our income from abroad has also

benefited from higher dividendsand the fall in the

value of sterling. •
•• '

Earnings per share are 6.223p against 5.209p
'7F last year, arid your directors recommend a final

dividend of 4.095p whichtogether with the interim

dividend of .1 .82p makes a total of 5.91 5p per share

.

for the year, an increase of 1 9.7 per cent. The
increase in the Retail Price index over the yearwas
17.5 percent. The net-asset value of each ordinary

share rose by 5;7 per cent, to 261 p.

v|> In the current year ive have to consider the^ possibility of a General Election, the negotiation

of Phase 3 of the incomes policy, and the actual

working in ‘practice of any Phase 3 which may *

result from these negotiations.

Nfc
Your directors believe that economics are as

'fv influential as politics, and that the balance of
risk is in favour of the optimists rather than the
pessimists. In accordance with that view we are

maintaining, at present, a fully invested position.

D. M.C. Donald
Chairman

RESULTS

Gross Revenue

Net Revenue

Dividend per Share

NetAsset Value

1977

£3,678,861

£2.001,769

5.91 5p
261 p

1976 .

£3,157,442

£1,684.911

, 4,940p

247

p

Copies ofthe Report ondAccounts are available from
The Secretary. Investment Trust Services Limited.

Bucklersbury House. 7 7 Wa/brook, London EC4N 8EO.

the INVESTMENT trust corporation limited

ALDIOTRONIC
PURCHASE
Audiolronie Holdings has

acrccfi to acquire the balance
nf sh.ires in Allwave, the Dutch
associate, which are not already
owned directly or indirectly Jy
Atidiotronic. The capital

Scandjri. which is a non-tradina
company whose only material
niseis are shares issued by Ml-
wave has been acquired. All *if

ihe remaining shares Dot owned
by Audiotronic will be acquired
nev month.
The aggregate value of the Jon-

sith-ratioa for these- winsacliorw
is approximately £343JWQ cash, of

which some £185,000 has neen

paid- and the balance is due over
three years.
Total not asset value nf AHvvave

a! December 31. 1976. was
£47(1.000 and Hie value of 51 per

cent, thereof, the effective chare

of the. company acquired by these

transactions, is £240.000. Net
profits before lax attributable >o

5) p«r cent, or Allwave for that

financial year amounted lo

£103,000.

SHARE STAKES
Dtfnlop Holdings: Eagle Star

has fought 20.000 51 per cent.

Preference shares and now holds
t ,241000 ( 8.5 per cent.).

British Home Stores: Sun Life

Assurance Society disposed of

1)0.000 4 per cent. Redeemable
Cumulative Preference stock

reducing holding to £10,000.

SBebe Gorman Holdings:

Pnrimer SA and F. T. Berend
hoW 700,000 shares (0.76 per

cent.')—previously 545.QD0 (5.26

per cent.).
- Robb Caledon. Shipbuilders:
Cannon Assurance stake has been
reduced by 30.000 shares to

105.000 ( 7.64 per cent.).
Harry Vincent: The Eric W.

Vincent Trust Fund lias renounced
rights to 47,000 shares. Pre right *

holding was 94:000 shares tS.7?

per -cent.) and post rights holding
same but percentage is 5.S2 per
cent-

K&ngsfde Investment: Scottish

A rateable Life Assurance has
acquired a further 50.000 share*
making total * interest 940.000
(10.43 per cenll.

^URBECK REJECTS
At the AGM of Purbcck Group

the chairman. Mr. D. H. Pinsent
said the Board reiterated its view
that the bid from SING.LO was
opportunistic . hnd totally in-

adequate. Purbcck- was experienc-
ing . extremely favourable trading
'conditions and shareholders were
Wrongly advised to ignore all

documents from Singlo. The
Board nould be sending detailed
opinion to shareholders early
next week.

NVESUNGFOR
PEOPLE
AND

LONGTE
FIT

ard

SPECIALISTS

Mr Cube is investing, this yearand last, £175 million

for profits and jobs.

The results for the half year to 31st March 1977-

pre tax profit £24-7 million-show the higher finance

costs of our investment programme.

We are confident that our strategies will provide

long term expansion and stability

Year ended 31st December 1976

Turnover £7,935,2B<>

Profit before tax ’ £ 652,216

profit after bnc £ 306,285

Earnings per share 12J6p„

1975

£6,457,462 up 225%
£ 516,320 up 26.3%

£ 251p45 up2]£%
10,48p

Main points from the Statement by the Chairman, Mr. F. w’ Elford:

Final dividend of 2.458p per siiare is recommended making a .total of 3.90175p

for the year which is the maximum permitted.

Turnover in the current year shows a marginal increase but viith potential rise^i

in overheads and enigmatical future legislation results are difficult to forecast.

Copies of iImj Report and Accounts" are available horn:
, v ___ •

Hw 5etrulary, Robert*. Adlird Co.timiied, Tuccnv Road, Bromlet, Kent ^R13N\\.

+TATI
I.YI.I

Out ofsweetness cameforth strength

Copies ofthefull Interim Report may be obtainedfrom Eric Wright
, Secretary; Tate & Lyle, Limited,

21MincingLane, LondonEC3
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WAl.l STREET + OV ERSEAS MARKETS + CLOSING PRICES

Firm tone yet little change
OVERSEAS SHARE INFORMATION

Investments premiums b

$2.60 per f—U4}% (

BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT NEW. YORK, June IT.

NEW YORK
. June ' Jut*

Stock 17 . IS

Jiuw i June
IT 16

STOCK PRICES showed little

overall change after opening on
a lower note,, since investors res-

ponded favourably to signs of

steady interest rates.

Initial weakness was attributed
to concern about possible credit

tightening by the Federal
Reserve, after Thursday's report

FRIDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS

Stocks Closing WI
indcd price day

20th Century Fox m?oo 24'. 41
Franklin Mint. Cp. ns.ooa 11* + 1

Bnusli Petroleum 2SS.300 la!
-4'

Pizza Hot Inc.... 2^.104 2,1 i +1
Colombia Pictures STS.600 lGi -‘i

Pan Amer. I0S.7OO Si

Occidental Petlm. 194.600 281 + 1

Gen. TeL' Elec. ... 172.000 + »

Pubbcker I adust. 170.900 si + *

Amer. Elec. Pht. 103.400 S3> +i

shares against 24131m. on
Thursday.

Aiding sentiment was the
Citibank announcement at tbe
opening that it would hold its

Prime Lending rate unchanged
at 6} per cent for the coming
week, although this ’was not
unexpected.

Prices on the American Stock
Exchange closed higher in active
trading. The Ames Index rose 1.82

to an all-time record of 116.95.
Actively-traded Great Basins

Petroleum declined | to $S*. Film
Corp, which reported a loss and
announced a S12m. refinancing
agreement declined 25 cents to

*u.

OTHER MARKETS

of a sharp increase in money
supply. But tbe Fed actually

supplied funds to-day purchasing
Treasury Bills for its open market
account, although dealers noted
the intervention was not signifi-

cant and was in line with seasonal

needs.

The Dow Jones Industrial Aver-
age ended unchanged at 920.45.

The Transport Index gained 0.39

to 23S.S0; Utilities rose 0.32 to

113.SS; and Stocks were ahead
0.29 at 312.69. Volume was 21.96m,

Canada higher
Canadian markets closed

sharply higher in moderate trad-

ing with the Toronto composite
index up 6.4 to 1020.8 and ad-
vances leading declines 247 to

149. Transport issues led the rally,

gaining more than 23 points on
index while Industrial Products
and Financial Services scored big
advances.
In Montreal, the Bank Index

rose 3.5 as all major sectors ex-

cept Papers closed highed. The
composite index was 0-96 higher.

PARIS—The market -flrmed in

active trading following a. fall in

French call money and signs or

greater stability in the coalition

governmenL Creusot-Lolre ad-

vanced Frs.2.8 after announcing

an Iranian order for two nuclear

power stations. CGE and Thomson
also finned on improved 1976 re-

sults. AH other sectors gained,

except for mixed Department
Stores, Engineerings and Chemi-

cals.

BRUSSELS—Share prices closed

mixed to lower in slightly more
lively trading. Traction, Astoriene.

.

UCB, Oabecq and Intercom,

which said its Rights issue was
nearly 95 per cent, taken up, all

rose. But Sofina, Sidra, Electro-

bel. Union Minicre, Hoboken,
Corkeril], Wflgons-LJtS, Solvay.

and CBR all fell.

AMSTERDAM—The market was
narrowly mived although gains

slightly predominated in dull

trading. Dutch Internationals

were on balance lower led by

Unilever which Tell FI.1.20.

FRANKFURT—Closed for holi-

day.
ZURICH— The Bourse was

mainly steady, with price changes
small. Among Banks, Kredltan-
stalt Bearer lost some ground.
Interfood rose among Financials.

MADRID — Trading was more
restrained after Thursday’s heavy

buying, although the firm under-

tone was maintained.
^

I

COPENHAGEN — The market
closed generally lower in mode!:- 1

ate trading. .

!

OSLO—Banking and Insurance^

were quiet. Industrials mixed and
Shippings slightly firmer.

MILAN—The market closed

quietly firmer# Among leading

Industrials Fiat, both Pirelli, Snia

Yiscosa and Anie were marginally

higher while Montedison failed to

regain tbe previous day's losses,

machine 40—

—

VIENNA — The market closed
quiet and steady.
HONG KONG—Share prices

closed narrowly mixed after a

lower opening with a flurry of

buying demand towards the close-

TOKYO—Share prices advanced
In fairly active trading with de-

mand spreading over a wide
front following Wall Street's
trend and on hopes that margin
trading curbs may be eased soon.
AUSTRALIA—Share prices

closed lower. BBP fell 8 t-enls

to SA656 and the Wales- lost 2
cents to SA5.18.

JOHANNESBURG—Gold shares
were easier in line with the lower
bullion price. Heavyweights felt

up to 55 cents while losses of up
to 20 cents were registered in

Lightweights.

Indices

NEW YORK -DOW JONES

S Y S. E. AU. coamoK
I

I j
1877

June
| June June! June! — -

17 i 16 IS
1 1« » High |

Low

1
;

1977
;
SincncompHTion

;
IT Ts”: ii'

1

' 14 . 13
|

1U ; High
|

low 1 High ! Low

1

Industrial...* 920.40 920.45 917.67. 922.67- B12.4fl' 910.79 999 75 !

i
• • • ij.'ii

;

I. B98.BG |

(51/6) 1

1

1061.79. 41.22

<Ul\nS)\ 12/7/32)

64.64; 64.5S S4.42
1

M.SSj 67.07 I 63.56

1.1 i 1 Hlb
I

Rian and Falls June 17

Imum Traded—1,872 Tp—
#
804

Down—656 Seme— 512
Sew Highs 91 Kew Lows IB

MONTREAL June June June 1 June
17 16

;
16 -14 :

Transport.... 259. BD U8.II :

257.78, 258.56 256.61 257.26 246.84
(5(1 1 | i7.'5|

46.84
;
221.81

Utilities ; 113.88 715.S6
1

1 15.45. 115.62- 112.4! 112.721 !»•« ' 164.87

121.81 378. 88 15.23

/2a® (7/2/ffli tBl7/52)

104.87 I 163.52' 10.66

Industrial 175.12: 174.34 J73.S4 17SL13, 1B6jI7 il7/3l
Cumtiineri 178.60 170.54 177.44 176.4B; 112.73 (16®

TORONTO Cnmpmite. 1020.8: 1014.4 1,008.7 1 ,008.1 1 1067.6 <16®

168.92 iB 61

171.84 »2T'&.

Trading vol.
I ! .

'

(

OKI's
: !

21.98a. 24.510 22.640, 26.590 20.2SIX 20.E50:

(14/6)
I (25/2) i(20/4/tii?>; (28/4:42)

JOHANNESBURG I

1

I

OnliiE : ml
;
150.0 145.7 146J . 192.5 (7/31 I *139.4 13**1

Industrials, i<i» .174.8 . 175.1,176.7 1 185.6 fftlj i 189.1 i31*i

Baais 01 Index dunged tram Joly L

Ind. *lir. yield %
June 15 1 Juue

7

May 27 - Year ago (approx.)
June - P re-

17 rums
1H77 1977
Hi+-h l#iw

June ; Pre- ;
1977 1977

17 ' minis High Lr*«

STANDARD AND POORS
*

•
""

• • I9i f alneecunipilation

.'June
;
June June June. Jnne I

June i
j— |—

17 - 16 1 15 14 13 ’ 10 1
High I I*.w

j
High Low

107.12 107.22

.

‘Indual rial.' 110.21. 110.10 109.90! 110.18, 108.87, lOUL 118.82 i 108.97
[ 134.64J 36.2

I
1

!
: I (5/1 1

I (31/M (dl/ 1/73^ '30,-6/321

: Coin polite
j 99.9?; 93.85' 99.63 99.96 W.74 98.45 107.00 98.12 125.95 I 4.40

\ I : : > I
iJ/H l <3l.‘6).,tll/l,T3i. (W/aZ)

1 June lb , June 8 June 1 Tear a (ft) (approx.!

: i»*l. dir. yield 1 ' 4.30 4.63 • 451 3.41

H.I.P E Ratio
;

10.17 : 10.01 10.01 12.65

. up Gi,u. Pond yielil I 7.56 7.65 7.67 5.69

Australia. <0 . 456.77 . 456.91

Belgium t6i 94.59 94.68

Denmark in') 107.12 107.22

France c« *8.4' 49.00
. I

Germany (/» to; , 768-3

Holland E7.5 87.2

HongkongiA 439.76 453-39

Italy !:> 59.04; 68.66

Japan (.a, 377.12 576.89

Singapore <« 262 .tB 265.18

Spain tp) 92.41 1 92.18 ’ 102 J? t«.52
. ! (l;Ji ilO/A.

Sweden I** 368.10 357.70; 4 lfi.*8 3*9.66

!
' (22/5) . L5 iSl

Switerl’d <r« 297.6
j

297.7 ' 507.8 - uSO.a

! , !
-

439.76 453.39

69.04 • 68.66

377.12 576.89

262.tB 265.18

indices and base dazes rail base values
100 e+cepr NYSE AH Common — 50.

Standards and Poors— 10 and Taranto
300-1,080, the last-named based Qn 1975i.
«ai Sydney AH Ord. tb) Belgian SE
31-12/63. <d) Copenhagen SE 1-173.
<c< Paris Bobrse 196L if) Contraembank
December 1953. igi Amsterdam Indus-
trial 1070. >b) Hang Sens Bank .11/7/44.

ki Milan 2-1/73. on) Tokyo New SE
41-88. In) Strails Times 1068. • p

I Madrid
SE 31/12/75. 1 q> Stockholm Industrials
1/1/58. fn Swiss Bank Corp. .11 12. 55.

n) Unavailable. 1 Exrinding bonds. * 400
Industrials. 1 400 tnds.. 40 Utilities. 40
Finance and 20 Transport. tc> Closed.

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,408 RACING BY DOMINIC WIGAN
.1 prize of £3 (rill be given to each of the senders of the first

three correct solutions opened. Solutions must be received by
next Thursday, marked Crossword in the top left-hand corner of

the envelope, and .addressed to the Financial Times. W. Cannon
Street. London. EC4P 4BY. Winners and solution will be given

next Saturday-
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CAWSTON’S CLOWN, 30 own- my idea of the outcome is a vic-
brotner to Tuesday’s highly ini- tory for Robert Armstrong's
pressive Coventry stakes winner much-improved Red God colt,
Solinus. can return to winning Elland Road,
form in the valuable Tote His best performahee to my
Sprint Trophy at Ascot to-day. mind came in tbe li-mile Daniel
Although well beaten when prenn plate,

trailing in seventh of 11 behind aiwavs travelline well in the
The Mintrel in the 2.000 Guineas P^lt ol tS 'tSmEZ
Tna! at Ascot 10 April and again mirei ^ N|^market three-year-

GERMANY AUSTRALIA TOKYOl
Pruts + or

Dm. —
Price |Di\r. iVlil. I

K.a. — 1 Frs. : « I
Anot. S l —

when fading out of contention in
old deeded only to be shaken up

the closing stages of Newmar- with hands and heels t tkefs Pnlnoe FTnuce RtakeR Caw- . .-l . _^ets
.
P
£|
ace f?ouse length and a half between him-

ston s Clown is now thought to ^ and numer-up Never Lit Up
be back to his best. in the final furlong.

ti. L?nl
h^nU

f

ra
4?li°l?s

l

?™ The ’ remainder, headed by
lillating Torni of early last sum- p___ jfas terc were well strungmer which saw him winning fl«s«rs, were ueu srruna

three* successive races including ou“
^ . „ ,

• If Elland Road is to fail m his

187.9-0.5
74.&-1.4

349 .5-1

ACROSS
1 Hail cnb and sec engaged
signal {4, 4»

5 Hilarious affair makes one
cry 16 >

9 Disaster for accountant to

acquire student friendship tSj
10 Conic* tu pass perhaps 16 )

11 Banishment abroad left dis-

torted tS)

12 Resort for salesman to venti-

late < 6 )

14 Contentious business cuncern-
ine remains of chicken 14.

2. 41

15 Plane made honestly <2. 3, 5j

22 Cun shared by master and
employer (6 )

:
,-

23 Curse three articles by mother
(Si

24 Chap from local paper appears

tu totter (61

25 Revolutionary husinessman
clubbed into good works (Si

26 Engineer responsible for Bull-

doc; Drummond ( 6 )

27 Beast found drawing Father
Christmas (81

6 Escort takes tea with farmer
American dictator (S)

7 Time chap became forceful

i8>
8 Poisonous plant for servant to

duck (S)
13 Tidal wave cut off northern

nuisance (6.4)
15 Best score puts the Hd on
- roreign currency c3. 5)

16 Nervous of being suspended
1

6

, 2)
17 Purchase made in bar on time

(Si

19 Reach a non-drinker with own
Scotch (61

2fl Clift of land or plot (B)

21 Standard set by prohibitionist

SOLUTION TO PUZZLE
No. 3,407

ASCOT
2.00

—

Nation Wide
2JO—Duke of Normandy

3.00—

Cawston’s Clown
3.35—Transworld***
4.10—Pas de Frobleme
4.40—Nelbi
5.30

—

Prominent**
REDCAR

2.50—Elland Road*
3.50—Cala-Vadella
4.20—Halomata

AYR

1.30—

Golden Yow
2 .00^—Voucher Book
2.30^-Karantina

bid for a hat-trick. Revlow will

probably be tbe cause. This
tough Wolver Hollow colt has
been enjoying a highly success-
ful campaign, and he is still not
harshly handicapped.
For Piggott. the highlight of

yesterday’s final day of the Royal
meeting was. surely, Mcneval's.
impressive victory in the Hard-
wicke stakes.

The unbeaten winner of four
races last season, Meneval always
looked like justifying being the,

favourite in yesterday’s race.

At the back of the field in the
- Z_-_—-- early stages. George Getty’s Le,

the Coventry. Cawston’s Clown Fabuleux colt made rapid bead-

should prove too nippy for his 11 way to take, up a challenging

opponents. ’ who include Easy P^on turning .mo the home
Landing, yet another challenger HL

\r
&ai

-
.

Tram Vincent O’Brien's all-coo-
.
From that point it was a Ques-

quering Cashel stable. tion oE who* would chase him
Whatever their fate with Easy home. At the line. Meneval was

Landing. O'Brien and Lester Pig- a length to the good over

gott should leave the course with Rammer, who got the* better of

at least one winner, for Trans- tie heavily-backed Quiet Fling,

world appears to have a chance Although no firm plans have
second to none in the Churcbtli been made for Meneval. it seems
Stakds after his highly encourag- likely that the “ Arc ” will be his

ing run on his race-course debut principal target,

in the Curragh’s GaUinule stakes. At present he must rank as
Ten minutes before the Tote a bright prospect for "the" Long-

sprint Is due to get under way, champ race! which his. -rider

10 runners tine up for Redcar's landed on Rheingold four years
£8.000 Andy Capp Handicap. Here ago.
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DOWN
1 Circumstance taken into

account by a?enl (6i

2 Shares a pound with many t6)

3 Lower ditmily of the French
average ( 6

i

4 What could Veep the mill

going? Drink might (5, 5i
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WINNERS AND SOLUTION
OF PUZZLE No. 3,402

Following are the winners of

last Saturday's prize puzzle:

Mr. Daniel Burt. 18, Lakeside,

Oatlands Drive, NVeybridge,
Surrey.

Mr. I. F. Crookes, 7, the .

Terrace. Pepys Estate, Deptford,
London, S.E.8.

Mrs. M. Dickinson, 5.

Liiuvyelie Close, Church Strut*
ton, Salnp SYS bBB.
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June 17 per cent.

Asland U6 + 2

Banco Bilbao 545 + 4

Banco Ailantten ti.onoj 323 —
Banco Central 523 +15
Banco Exterior 384 —
Banco General r. 02S —
Banco Granada 1 I.OOO 1 253 + 2
Ranco Htsputo ... 329 +19
Banro Ind. Cat. 1

1

.000) Z7D
ft Ind. .MudlU'rran>.-a ... 2» + 2

Banco ni-cidi'D/al — » + 2

Banco Popular 342 +12
Banco SanLander ’Stf' 41l> +18
Banyu Ironijo H.OOOi . es —
Banco v^ayj 348 +13
Banco Sarasmann 477 —
Rjnhunion 207 —
Banos Audalucia 2M + 2
Babcock WUv<K 63 + 3

CIC 185 —
Dragados 465 - 5

liunobaruf 129 —
G. 1. Arafsoneaa 82 - 1
Espan«l« Zinc 126 —
£xpl. Rio Tint* 144.5 - OJS

Fvcsa (1.0091 89 - 3

Fenona il.UXI) 92 —
GaL Prt-aados 2X7 —
Crupo Vcianucz 1400) 145 —
Tlidnila 45 - 2

Ibcrdiuro 119 • - 5
Olarra 184 + 4
Favetorat Ftcumdax 105 .+ 2

Pcirollbcr 193 —
Potroleoa 289 - 33
Samo Paya tora 137 + 3

Sniae* 19 .—
Sogefea 148 —
Telrfomra 116.5 - 2J
Torras Hasteach UO +' 2J ,

Tubaci'X 173.5 - OJ
Union Etec 96-25 - 3

tlrbis 130

BRAZIL

June 17 ' Cruz Cnisj 8

Art**l >.445 ' — IO
B<1 Brx L«[ub......i 1.S33 : + 6
Uekart "B" '1,935 • -
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INTL. FINANCIAL AND COM PANY NEWS
Alitalia

loss falls

to L40bn.
•HE ITALIAN NATIONAL air-
ne Alitalia, declared a 1976 loss

, f L40bn. compared with Its

omparative loss of L44bn. the
-car before, Reuter reported
rom Rome yesterday. A company
statement attributed the continu-
ng deficit to strikes which cost

he airline about L32bn. in 1976
uid L35bn. in 1975.
: Notins that last year's poor
performance was concentrated
into the first eight months,
Mitalia expressed considerable
* optimism" for 1977 when it
inticlp3tcd a break-even in pro-
pts. But the airline warned
jhat everythin* depends on the
progress of labour talks due to
brain this autumn.
. During 1976. Alitalia's sales
Increased to L602.Bbn.. a 21.9 per
rent, gain on the 1975 JeveL

BY JAMES FORTH

moves on Capitol
AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL In-

dustries, a major engineer and
steel merchant, . sprang a sur-

prise to-day by wresting .Capitol
Motors away from diversified

Scrap metal groups; Sims Con-
solidated. ANl offered &4.10
cash for each Capitol share —
10c. or almost $Alm. more than
Sam^ week old offer.

,

But ANl has put the matter
beyond dispute, by actually buy-
ing the 48.8 per cent"controlling
interest in Capitol held by its

founder, chairman and manag-
ing director, - 51-year-old, Mr.
Arnold Glass. ANL is offering
the same terms to impairing
shareholders.

In March. ANl said that It was
investigating the possibility of
further expansion and diversifi-

cation in’ Australia and over-
seas. Capitol, was one company
which had. been looked ax from
time to .time 7 as a takovet pos-
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ability but negotiations only
began after Sims made its offer
terms public.

.
ANl made It a condition that

Jt would not
.
go ahead with an

offer unless it first bought the
shares owned by Mr. Glass.

Capitol is Australia’s largest
distributor of Datsun Motor,
vehicles and has one of the best
growth records of any listed com-
pany In recent years. As with
the earlier Sims offer, the ANl
bid, and the purchase of Mr.
Glass* shares, is conditional - on
Capitol retaining its franchise
agreements.
Mr. Leard, ANl’s managing

-director, said the Capitol deal
was consistent with ANTs policy
of diversification, particularly in
the service and distribution
Industries and would place the
group in a profitable growth
market complementary to Its

existing operations and objec-
tives.

ANl intends to make a
$Al2.3m. one-for-three rights
issue at SA1.00 a share to help
finance the $A28-8bl take-over.
The remaining $A16.5m. will
come from internal sources and
borrowings.

Mr. Leard said to-day that
ANl's profit for 1976-77 should be
up at least 19 per cent at $A8m-,
which would be the tenth succes-
sive annual, increase in earnings.
It was intended that the dividend
for the year would be raised
from 9c to 9.9c a share.
ANl’s $A8m. profit would equal

earnings of more than 25 cents
a share. The merged grouo would
have total sales of about SA300m.
with a level of profitability
which should upgrade ANTs
existing earnings per share.

Dispute spills oyer
9 A DISPUTE between major
hardware group* John Mcllwraith

SYDNEY, June 17.

Industries and Oliver-Davey Glass
Industries spilled .over to-day
from the courts to the sbaremar
Set. after McLwraith lost an
action seeking to prevent Oliver-

Davey baying .its shares.

In hectic trading on the Mel-
bourne Stock Exchange slightly

more 'than 2m. Mcllwraith
shares changed hands, or almost
14 per' cent of the capital Most
of the shares were- bonght by the
broker acting for Oliver-Davey.

The chairman of Oliver-Davey.
Mr. J. N. Marks latef admitted
that his company had . “substan-
tially increased" its holding in

Mcllwraith. Oliver-Davey held
almost 25 per. cent of Mcllwraith
before today’s market raid and
must now be close to- the 40 per
cent level it told the court it

was aiming at.

The history of he current dis-

pute
,
goes fc—« -to 1975 when

Oliver-Davev first started buying
shares In Mcllwraith. The com-
pany. warning that it would in-

crease its stake to a “more
meaningful.” level, built its hold-
ing to about 25 per cent before
Mcllwraith went to court

Mcllwraith claimed that Oliver-

DaveYs “ more meaningful
report to the stock exchange and
remarks raa^e by Mr. Mark to

newspapers constituted a take-
over invitation under the Com-
panies Act, and that Oliver-Davey,
had contravened the Act
Mcllwraith sought to prevent

Oliver-Davey from buying .
more

shares and an order to cancel its

recent purchases. However, the
Victoria. Supreme Court to-day
ruled that Oliver-Davey had not
made an invitation and dismissed
action.

In to-day’s heavy buying the
price reached SAlfiO at one stage,

but closed at SA1-40. At this

level Mcllwraith is valued at

SA21.3m.

Alcoa puts up price
THE ALUMINUM COMPANY of energy materials, labour and
America said it will Increase its services.” The company did not
price for unalloyed primary specify the amount of increases

aluminium ing-it by 2 cents a it will post on the additional pro-

pound to 53 cents a pound duct lines,

effective with shipments on or # early INDICATIONS of the

folweih/t snhnmmS scale of P^ce increase which can
follows that announced by Kaiser

^ expected later this year in theAluminum earlier this week. c
Alcoa also said It has recently ££

_ , cars have been given by some
advised customers of price in- ^ manufacturers,
creases on certain of its

fabricated product line, and
Fleming Wntes from

advising customers of price in-
wew XDrK*

creases on additional product General Motors has said that

lines. it has advised dealers that they

Kaiser's 2 cent a pound in- can. tell fleet customers to. expect

crease, announced along with increases of around 6 pgr cent,

boosts for other aluminium pro- in 1978 model year vehicles, an

duns, is scheduled to take effect average increase of around $350.

on July 1, -nearly a week before Meanwhile, Ford Motor, which
Alcoa's. has not yet given its car dealers
Alcoa said the Increases are ^ indication of Iike& price

“ needed to offset rising costs of increases, has warned its truck

M , „ .
- ‘

m.-r dealers of an average 7.8- per

More Foreign News cent increase in price', which

D would add S980 to the average
on rage 11 price.

,

OVERSEAS NEWS

budget

stressed

agriculture
By K. K. Sharma

NEW DELHI. June 17.

THE JANATa Government's
first budget, presented to Parlia-

ment by Finance Minister H. M.
Patel to-day, is- an attempt to
change the country’s develop-
ment priorities and to increase

the pace of agricultural and
industrial growth, as promised
during the election campaign.

The budget gives relief to
low-income groups and incen-
tives for investment in agricul-
ture and small industry. It also
substantially raises direct and
indirect taxes to increase
revenue and cut the deficit to
Rs.720ul, (£45m.) the lowest in
years.

: Mr. Patel has tried to frame
his budgetary proposals so that
they turn the economy towards
the Janata Party's programme
for increased employment oppor-
tunities by concentrating on
agricultural development pro-
grammes which will account for
30 per cent of the total planned
outlay.

He has slashed wbat he calls
“ not essential expenditure ”—to
the extent of reducing the
defence budget by Rs.560m.—
and increased investment by the
Government in “development”
schemes by 27 per cent., as com-
pared with the previous year, to
help maintain the growth of the
economy.

While cuts in expenditure
have helped to contain the
budgetary deficit, this has also
been made possible by taking
credit of Rsfibn. from the
mounting foreign exchange
reserves for budgetary purposes.

The tax floor has been raised
and while the low income groups
have benefited marginally. In-

come taxes go up by a general

5 per cent on tax paid. This
brings the marginal rate to a
high' 69 per cent.

'

Excise duties on a number of
items are up and the general
rate of 1 per cent, on all manu-
facturing units has been doubled
except for small units.

Mr. Patel tried to simplify the
complicated Indian tax structure
‘tuid promised further rationali-

sation.

A significant feature in the
budget is that it removes the
protection given to Indian in-

dustry by high import duties.

Duties on capital goods and
[special steels have been cut

heavily to encourage industry to

become more competitive.

Hr.yateF promised measures
to control the rate of inflation,

which reached 12 per cent, last

year.
.

,

Owen plans July Africa

visit in settlement drive
BY BRIDGET BLOOM

DR. DAVID Owen, the Foreign
Secretary, expects to visit

Southern Africa again in mid-
July in a bid to keep up the
momentum of his Rhodesia
settlement initiative.

The precise timing of his visit

will depend on the findings of

the Anglo-American consultative

mission. led by Mr. John 'Gra-

ham. which leaves for Southern
Africa, for the s'econd time, in
about a week. It will also depend
on a further meeting Dr. Owen
will have in Paris this month
with Mr. Cyrus Vance, the U.9.
Secretary of State.

Both the British and U-S. Gov-
ernments are concerned that the
momentum of the settlement
drive should not be lost in the

wake of the Commonwealth Con-
ference and the evident belief

of its participants in the dangers
of Increasing ' tensions in

Southern Africa as a whole.
Mr. James Callaghan, tfie

Prime Minister, told Parliament
on Thursday that there was “ a

degree of tension which is

becoming frightening." in South
Africa and the British Govern-
ment “may have to take some
very difficult decisions on the

matter."

He and Dr. Owen endorsed the

view of most of their Common-
wealth colleagues that apartheid

in South Africa is a major cause

of instability in the region as a

whole. Though they believe that

minority rule in Rhodesia and
Namibia (South West Africa)

are the most immediate
problems, they feel Britain may
be forced to take a stand on
South Africa itself in the near
future.
While Dr. Owen's African

visit will be primarily concerned

with Rhodesia, he will also be
visiting South Africa and will

undoubtedly be assessing British

policies towards that country.

The immediate problem Is

likely to be what the British

Government will do if as

expected the judicial inquiry
appointed last month by Dr.
Owen to inquire into breaches
of Rhodesia oil sanctions finds

that subsidiaries of British oil

companies based in South Africa
have been involved.

Any action will have to be con-

sidered in the context nf the
much wider and more controver-
sial question of international

sanctions against South Africa
itself. Labour and Conservative
Governments have always
opposed any such sanctions on
the principal grounds that they

would damage The British
economy.

Five shot in Cape disturbances
BY QUENTIN PEEL

FIVE MORE blacks were shot by
South African riot police to-day

as serious disturbances continued
in the African township outside

Uitenbage. the. country's motor
industry capital in the Eastern
Cape, and two men died in a
bottle store fire.

As rioting continued overnight

and today, all the six schools in

the Kabab township were said to

have been burned down, as well

as two bottle stores owned by
the Bantu Affairs Administration

Board, a beerhall, a BAAB work-

shop, fuoera] parlour, community
centre and several shops and
cars were set on fire.

Damage was estimated at Jtand

lm. (£660,000).

The trouble flared in Kabab as

an uneasy calm returned to

Soweto, Johannesburg's large

black township, after yesterday's

tear-gas-filled commemoration of

the outbreak of last year’s riots.

The five shootings in Kabah.
reported by the Johannesburg
Star newspaper to-day, bring to

19 the number wounded by
police gunfire in the country in

the past two days. The Star said

the two who died in Kabah were
looters caught in a bottle store

blaze last night.

No journalists were allowed
into the township to-day. but

from outside they reported that

a large building had been set

alight and tear gas cannisters

JOHANNESBURG, June 17.

fired.

Brig. J. Hugo, divisional com-
missioner of police in the
Eastern Cape, said stone throw-
ing and rioting continued in the
township to-day and several
buildings had already burned
down. Five popple were wounded
by police bullets last night and
five policemen were injured jd

the disturbances, he added.
Disturbances in Soweto died

down to-day. and by late after-

noon the police had reported
only three minor incidents of
tear cas being used to qutil stone
throwing. But there were bitter

accusations from residents of
provacative police action yester-

day.

Syria blames U.S. for Begin line

PRESIDENT CARTER’S Admin-
istration is responsible for the

hard line being taken by Israel

on Middle East peace efforts, the

official Syrian daily Ai Baatb
charged to-day.

Israel’s stance “will lead to

an explosion of the situation in

the Middle East," the newspaper
of the ruling party warned.

Syria’s pessimistic attack on
the U.S. was the first since the

Syrian and American presidents

met In Geneva last month to dis-

cuss Middle East peace moves.
It was apparently prompted by

the recent statements by Israel’s

Chief Rabbi, Shlomo Goren. that

President Carter had assured

him this week that be had never
advocated the establishment of

an independent Palestinian

state. The remarks attributed

to President Carter caused a

ripple of dismay .in the Arab
world.

However, a White House
spokesman last night denied that

President Carter had made any
such statement Observers noted

that the Syrian attack came
before news of. the American
.denial reached the Middle East
Damascus Radio to-day gave

prominence to the American
denial, and played up the diver-

gences between the American
and Israeli positions IPS

BEIRUT. June 17.

Renter adds from Alexandria:

Officials of the Arab League boy-

cott against Israel announced an

embargo yesterday on raw
material supplies to any
American firm which refuses to

observe boycott regulations. It

did not specify which raw
materials were involved.

The statement was devoted
mainly to comment on newly-
introduced American legislation

barring U.S. firms from adhering
to boycott regulations, and said
the boycott bureau would not
accept any foreign regulations
aimed at restricting Arab
activities.

COMMODlTIES/Review of the week

Coffee rallies after sharp fall
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

A DRAMATIC rally In the
London coffee market yesterday
only partly compensated - for

heavy falls sustained earlier in
'

the week.
Trices come under pressure

mid-week and the September
position fell below £2,000-8 tonne
at one time on Thursday. -The
fall was resumed yesterday but
the market ; turned decidedlv
stronger, the September posi-

tion ending the day £243 higher
on balance ait £2.418 a tonne

—

down £289.5 on the week.
Lack of, roaster buying was

seen as the main reason For the
weakness of: the market with
manufacturers reluctant to buy
in a falling market. Downward
pressure was! also exerted by a
U.S. Department of Agriculture
fonwast that the 1977-78 world
coffee crop would be 14 per cent,

above the 1976-77 level.

Many dealers, however, felt
that the price fall was "grossly
exaggerated.”
Corea prices also fell back

sharply and a £78 decline yester-
day left the September futures
quotation £186.25 lower on the
week at £2^77.5 a tonne. Dealers
said a hesitant tone had taken
over as a result nf a general
feeling that the tightness of
nearby supplies, which had en-
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couraged earlier rises, might be

easing.

The decline was encouraged by

the issue of Brazilian sales

quotas, of up to 100,000 bags until

the end of September.
A further bid to agree a new

dealing price range for the

International Cocoa Agreement
failed in London this week.
Delegates said little progress

had been made in the search for

a compromise between produc-

ers’ and consumers’ proposals.

Base metal markets ended the

week higher on the whole.

reflecting more optimistic senti

ment that developed after the
recent sharp price falls. How-
ever the lower trend in gold,

and other commodities, notably
grain and soyabeans, was a
depressing feature especially

earlier in the week.
- The biggest gains were in

lead and zinc. Cash lead dosed
last night £27.5 higher at £330.5

a tonne, while cash zinc gained
£26.75 to £323.5 a tonne. These
increases were basically a reac-

tion to the recent sharp price

fatis, which many dealers felt

were overdone. .

At the same time reports of

production cuts in zinc . helped
reverse the downward trend.
Bptb markets remain highly
volatile, however.

; Copper prices were higher too,

with cash wirebars £20.5 up at

£761 a tonne. Market sentiment
was influenced by the lack of
progress in the negotiations of
new labour contracts for U.S.
copper workers
.Tin, after losing ground
earlier in the week following a
wave of speculative selling,

quickly .recovered. Aided by. a
firm tone in the Malaysian
.market, cash tin eventually
closed £31-5 up op the week.
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MAAKET REPORTS

c BASE METALS
COPPER—Steady on the London Metal

Exchange in quiet trading. Forward
metal mW*ny maxed bp from X782 to
fTS5 on some apecalatjre ' bnylng. but
slipped off lo touch £777 an the mornbis
Kerb- In the afternoon. vUh cornea
moving narrowly, there were small
formations amand *7B7J and the price
closed on the Kerb at that JeveL The
net gain over the week whs,£#.75. Tom.
over: 10,350 tonnes.

SILVER
Stiver was fixed L4Sp an ounce lower

lbr spot delivery In the London bullion

market, yesterday, at 235.fe. U£. cent
equivalents of the fining levels were: spot
439.5c. down 4.1c; ihroe-nonth Uie. down
3 -Sc: six-moath 4504c. down Vic; and
lT-moBth 460.3c, down 3.8c. The metal
Oitvaed at 255J3-25BJp (09-4410 gad
rinsed at 354^-3S 5p (438-4400.

Hard. Argentine. Soviet all tmqnoied. grads SepL-OcL £395.50—both per tong

EEC Feed: Jane £88.50. July £59.00. West too

Coast EEC Feed Milling unquoted. CALCUTTA—Very steady. Indian

Make: U-SL/Freocb. Jane £86-75, East Rs.575. Dundee Tosaa Four Rs.580 values

Coast South African White Mate an- —both per bale of 400 lbs.

quoted. South African Yellow Maize. Aug.

WOOL FUTURES

COPPEB
Official

l 5+ crj p.m.
iml ! —

j (Tncffinal

J
£ I £; £

760-J5 —5 .760^1.5
5 roru*bm_i 779 .6 S—3^ 779^00
SetUem*nt 7GO.B —3J.
Catiodaa: ;

’

tub ,747JJ4^-4JB 750-1
S months^! 757^, -4J& 7«ftJ5
Seutetn’tu 7«UE — —
L'.S. SmtJ - 1 68-71

•+5.5

\+2*

SILVER
V*r

trov ox.

Bullion
fixing

pricing

J-oJ L.M.R.

t
Spot 25fi.6p -2.d 255.Op -2.3
S months.. 260.Bp -2.46 260*5p L2.4
6 mn-iths.. 257.7p -2* 1 -
12 tm nths. ~2.fi J

—

£73.75. Glasgow.
Barley: EEC/Canadian. July £78-00,

East Coast
Sorghum: U.S./Argentine. June £8&5C,

Trans-shipment East Coast

HCCA—Ex-far spot prices for June 17.

Feed wheat: Devon £88. S3. Feed barley:

Norfolk £82.15. Devon £83.55.

The UJC- monetary coefficient for the

week beginning Monday June £0 la ex-

pected to remain unchanged.
1 130.311.

LONDON—Market tfoD and featureless.

Bache. reported.
{Pence per Ulol

i1 Xeuentayiv « Uu»lnee»
OitMyWnq. Close

1

— Done

RUBBER

: +34
+3

LME—

T

ut novel 147 <531 ) lota of 10,000

or*. Morning: Three months 281.5. 6L3,
613. 61.3, 81, 80fi. 81. 6UL Kerbs: Three
months 281, 61.2, 81J. 81.4. Afternoon’
Throe months 20.8, 1. so.5. Kerbs: Three
months 260.4. 645, 60.6.

July.. ..it...

Uerober
UeuetnlMr
Mdicti
Hay ..

SLIGHTLY EASIER opening on London "I

Physical market Fair Interest Utroughout
the day. closing quiet Lewis and Peat
reported a Malaysian godown price of

188 oaa> cents a kilo (buyer), July.

— J6.0
2.0-36.0 4 0.6ft

84.0-

38.u .+2.00

RX-40.0 Ul.OOl

36.0-

45.0 +1.MI
7.0-47.0 + l.«W

39.0-

44-0
|

December ...U8B.IMB.il 1

234.00

COCOA
Amalgamated Metal Trading reported

that In the morning cash wirebars traded
at £70. 883. three months OT. 81A 82.

81. 60J. 88. TV. Cathodes: Cadi £749. 4S.

three months £768. 66. Kerb: Three
months £777. 77J, 78. Afternoon: Wire-
bars. three months £778. 78.5, 79. TPj. SO.

Cathodes: Three months £769. Kerb:
Three mouths E78J. 78, 78J. 78. SO. 73.

TIN—LJtrfe changed. Forward metal
started steadily, after an advance m the
Ban overnight, at £5.720 and climbed to
£5.740. Hedge Srittng, however, caused
a alto to £5.690. In the aftbraooa eradins
was lust above this level, but some
VS. buying on the Kerb permitted a
close of £3.697.5. There was a net gala
over the week Of £22A Turnover: 750
t

Oa-sfling weakly, the market eased
further throughout . the day. With manu-
facturer Interest lacking It closed at the
•• lows," cm and Doffos repotted.

|X«stentey‘s
COCOA

j
Close

|

+ or Bobioesa
Done

Sn. ? Cntrtl
j

July——arm*-ii* ]
—66.26 2980.0-66.0

j
*-m. hf- or' ' pjn. “t+oe

ns
|

Official
\
- ;

rnqgriai: — COFFEE

Ihn-eoober _.ti571.0-74.0 t—BOAO- ,458.9-2360

linrch—,..JZ268.fifi8.0 r-BT.M' 324.0-S2W
May J213DJI-95.0 -8Q.ro;22M).0-21»
July ZpiZS-B-Sa.0 l-B7-5B)2lSB.a

gep 1068.8-70.0 UjftjfttoMJ

Sales: 3X44 (3fi88) lots of 10 tonnes.
intentaUonal Cocoa Agreameat fU-S.

cents per pomdi: Dally- price June 16:

ifT.M HSL41). mdjcaiar prices June 17:
154sr average 18SA1 U8S.98>; 22+lay
j-.erage 19LS (180.881.

No. 1

R.S.S.

Yesterdays
close

Previous
dow

Business
Done

July—.. 46.fift-4S.60 49.00*0.08 48.75-48.69
49.SW3.0O 40.90*0. 10, 49.49

43*5-49.90 49.89*0.00 49-40

51.75*1*1 52.15*2*6 fi9.lfi-bl.60

Jui-U'r 55.90-fiS.9G 54*5*4*0 64.25-65.80

58.00-56.0s 56.50*6.60 68.40-fifi.85

Jly-Sep. 68.40-58.45 58.00.58. Ob' 08*6-&B-50
Oct-Dec 60. 76*0.80 0T.5S-6T.46j 80.76

Jan-Mari 65.15-85.20 8S.C5-S8.70 85.16-85.10
—

Sales: 2 (271 lots of 1jW kden.

SYDNEY GREASY «in orderi in order buyer,

seller bushieas^ sak-si—Micron contract
July 8411, 841.0, SCJB-Mn.o, 75: Ocl
337.8; mo, 938.5-337.0. 23: Dec. 33

338.0. 338^337,0. 47: March 34U. 841J.

343.0-340.9, JOfc May 343.8. 344.D. 344.0-

342J. 42: July 347J. 348.0. S48.0-347.0.

48: Oct. 3484. 348.0. 349 0-347.S. 31: Dec.

348.8, 349J. 356.0-348.5. 19. Total sales:

393.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
MEAT COMMISSION—Average falsiock

prices at representative markets on June

» »<>. Stitsaj-s nrJaSi-'r-’ii’.:
Physical dosing prices tbuyeri were: OB Pigs S8X& -pet Iw.l.w. c+8.0i. England

Spot 47Jp (48.0;, July 48JI5P (ffi.TOT, Al«. Wafrv - Cttftfc number? down 41 prr
48p cent., avenge price 63.93p 1 —0.75i; Sheen

, __ . _ T _ __ . _ down 13J tw cent, average price 125.Sc

SOYARFAN MFA1. c-u>: Pt»s down 13.7 per cent., average'U 1 /UJUrKl 3 1T1£ALi
price 5S-!p (-f8.0i. Scotland—CaUlp Op

The market opened £2 dawn with no 38.9 per- cent.. averaBe price B5.05p

Interest on the physical market and reports i —0.27): Steep down 42 6 per cent.,

of no new sales of U-S. beans. Price average price 121.Ip i +S.7J.

values fluctuated In slight volume to dose COVENT CARDEN (prices in sterling)
unchanged to £LSQ down. SNW Commodl- —Imported produce: ranges — Sooth
ties reported.

High grade £ ‘ £ I £_ F £ | £ > £
5SflO-600—47.65595-600—7.S

months J 6635-90'—53 5688-90 -12.5
Secttemmj 5600

.
—45 i — <

Standard: • .

Cash 3590.600,-47.55395^00 -7.5
-> months.; 5685-90'-SO < 6683 90-12.5
lettlemoti 5600 —45 ; -
Straits E_ :51437 i+W
Stw Tort' — \ *454.00 -81;

Morning: Standard: Cash J5^35. 90,

three months £5.730. 790. 5.683. 99. 65. 60.

S5. SO, SSL Kerb. Standard: Three months
£5.685, 98. AfUnoon: Standard: Ca?b
£3.598. 5.6S8. three moo2ts 5.536. SS. SO.

84, 85, 88. Kerb: Standard: Three
months 15.6SS, 90. SS. SX90.

LEAD—Moved narrowly tea closed

beneath (he best at moderate two-way
trading. Pre-market forward nwtui morel
between £334 and £3X7. and toadied £325
In the rings whb the steadiness of copper
the maftt Influence. TTrts um1 could
not be maintained, though. The price
held between £333 sad £338. tiarirc on
the Kerb at £334J. The net gain on
the week was ESS. Tuiuori. tSOo
manes.

After an initial, heslstanr am! depressed
opening London Improved persistant!y
through the scsskm to finish at the
- busbs ” of the day, Drexel Burnham
ropor.s. Early Commission House selling

was well absorbed by the trade, whose
continued buying earned right through to

the close. Dealers said that the expected
nartjon to the big scD-off was being
assisted by reports of possible Brazilian
l^n.-rvctulon in the physical market.

YestanUyi + or I Badness
Close

|

—
j

Dane

June——

—

Bpertotind
1

141.00-

56.0 —2.90 —

146.00-

40.8 —fi.4ff147.D0-44.B0

October
December....
February

143,10-44.9.—3.10)148.60-44.0(1
136.00.55* —4JB| J58.M-M*!!
166*0-57.3 —S.GOj -

157.00-

4D.tf—5*0 140*0-38*0

137.00-

59* —5J5| —June—

COFFEE

Yesterday's
Cl.Tse

£ per tonne

+ or Bnsteesa
Done

July
nfipmSSr^.
y.^r^iuber.^.
j;p»»ty.
March ........

2501>9SS
24-1Steal
2399-400
235&-3SS
2350-360
2300 340
230D330

+293S00-3I2O
+ 1433425-2045
+243.52480-2025
+ 2202&70-2000
4268.8.2560-1990
+ 2372550-2120
+24012330

1

Sales: 6*13 t9*22> tots 5 tonnes.

Sales 87 033) lots of UO tonne*.

African: 3A5-4B0: Californian; 88038
4.BO-4.TO; Cyprus: Ovals/Valencias 3D kilos

2L8M_20, Grapefruit—Jaffa: 3300.60:

Sooth African: Per carton 33 2.9S. 38 3.05.

40 3.20. 48 S.80. 5G 3.S0. 64 3.75. 73 3-35.

Lemons—Italian: 5i5j.50: Spanish: trays
3D/40S ZJftUO; South Affrlcan-. 4^0-5.80.

Apples — Tasmanian: srarmer Pippin

9.00-9.50, Dellctoas 6.80-s. SO. Croftona

9.30-9.40. Granny SralUi 10.00-10.30.

Jonathan 9.00-9.30: New Zealand: Rlcfaared

9.60. Cat’s orange Pmpm 10.00-10.50.

Golden DeUdous 9.00. Cranny Smith
10JW-1L00. Sumner Pippin 9-60-9.76; South

African: White Winter Pcarmaln 830-SAO.

Granny sntftfi iojo-ii.OO. Gulden Delicious

A20: inMm- anmf, 46 tt> approx. 7.80-7.30.

Starkmgs 7J30i Prenrh: Golden Delicious

4.H, 40
‘ " * "

August shlptnent. White sugar daily price pjfdthain’s^Trtam -7<^7 M ~JuseDblnes
027.00 (samei. 7.30-7.50; Victorian- Josephines S.D0J.40.
The market opetad a shade hlrter dban PswAes^tahx^Largc trays L90-SA0:

overnight dosing levels, fluctuating te a Spanish: standard 1 7D-2J0-
75-palm range during Ute come or Ite F^. pound,
morning. Following toner New Yoj* gg£L- p
advices, values imtmrvnd dlrttW over ^
the afternoon's session, although quiet

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar) 20 IbTilMLMl'od ib'^SO-VSO. Poars-Souih

aiLOO l

£

11S.OO) a totme df for Jma-Jifly- African: Winter \elis canons 6.4M.70.

Lettuce—Per 12.

SSdifiSra" *EBSl ST
cents a ponud): ColnmblM _Mfld Aratern **g£ttm&JES3&Sj& JSTXSZZZ

;
a.m. 4- or mb. :f+nc

LEAD I Official J — iraoMidal! —

ICO Indicator prices for June 16 fU-S.
vits a noond}; Colombian Mild Arabicas
Kr, 30 f-GJOi: unwashed Arabicas 350.06 MoaUta g«il
r same): other Mild Arabicas S3.0B Olshs of pie day On the doring can.

.::7.50I Robastas 178JO 1205JO). Dally
*-. .rage 280.75 (2050).

! c 1 £ • £
Cash 350.5-1 -aj*530-1

£
u2.S GRAINS

i months^ 534JS-S ££5>.B +2
S'ment. 531‘
v.t.Skh. — 1 J •32

Morning: Cash £333, 305, three axn:hi
£337, »A 38. 3TA 3T. M. 35. 34S. 33.
34.75. Kerb: Cad £331. three xnoouu
£334. 30. 34, 35, Afternoon: Cash £330
three monUB £333. 3-5* J. ii i -S j
Kerb: Three mantle: £3315, SS. S5J.

ZINC—Lhtte changad, foBowlng the
pane™ ir lead. Forwazd metal was
Z33D-J338 pre-atarkK aad cpenal In the
rings at £334. For the rest et
day a lower level wax
the mazfot hardy steady. The etese
on the Kczfr was £3335. The net a3‘~
over the week was £2625. Tuntover
10.900 nullify

LONDON FUTURES (GAFTA>—The
rtarker opened iO notnts lower and found

h jvy conuBerdaf selling particularly on
r-.jrby wheats, despite continued stun
cf-cring. Adi reported. Barley in nearby

o;nons found good conunercul Interest

or. any dips, bm deterred optima re-

r.
-'ned weak closing to polnis lower.

TTiere was stop-lost selling In wheat in

#Kd two-way Shipper trading. The grate

: :<ised 6W0 lover.

tingar
Prof. Yesterday^ Previoa* Badness
Comm
Conn.

Close Ctese Done

£ per tonne

Aug rm.BO- 18.25]

Oct
Dec

1r8.Q0-iB.16l
.neJS-.B.Ml

Mareh.Jlil.4«1J0 l

May
Aug..—
Oct—

I

154.00^4^5
UB.03-5fi.15

U5JftA8.nl

116.00-

lfiJQ

i2 i.oo.2 i.a,
124.95-25J6
I50.5IL50.75

152.75-55.80

135.00-

55.75

158.00-

58SO

12, KeMJM- Unrfiln i00-4-3D. Mushraoms
—Per donna 0JM.90. Rhubarb—Per
ponnd oatural D.07. Cucumbers—Per bca

ID IP 30 UO-150. Tomatoes—Per 12 U>

KnyllNi iLOterjD. Celery—Per U! l.M,

15 1*50, 25 L00.-a.C4-s 7-00. Strawberries--

P*r 6 lb 0.4041.48. AsparMUs—Per Ponnd
approx, OJOJ.78. Mamw«-Each 0J0.

1W.1S.1MS
Br*a* N»Wfcr PdPia D IM-1-

I2S.2S.26.78
121*044*0
15I.5tL50.2S

iMJUUe
I56JIL54.75

lB9.0QkST.7B

! ;+ tw; p-m. -t+*ir
ZIXC Official .

— .CewSaii —

>,«v

.T*n

M«f
M*v

97.40

Sales: 1.735 <1*82) lots of 30 tonnes.

Tate and Lyle ex-refinery price for
granulated baste white sugar was 2226.00

(game) a inane for home trade and
£182 .PB (£181*0 ) for export.

EEC IMPORT LEVIES—Effective

to-day for denatured and non-denarund
sugar In mitts of account per 100 kilos

i.70i 80.50 —0*0 (previous In brackets 1. White: 2L72
isamc). Raw: 18.76 (18.88).

WHEAT
[

BARLEY
Tevtenlay'sf+ or [Yestenl'y’s '+ or

dose > — close —
..... i—0.701
8 L8S Uua 63.50 1-0.50
98.50 -1—0.70, 86.30 ;-0.7B
95.00 —O.n, 88.95 [—0.66
97.40 J—OJB’ bl.35 1-0.78 JUTE

« .£ £ : e
Cash 523.5-4.5 +2 !323-4 +.5
i mtratba^ 532.5.3 *2JS 531_5.fi —J5
S*mcni-. ! 324.5 ; -fib- — i

Pm.Wes — J ‘ -54

Morning: Cash S3S6. 23^S*T three
n
’”*S St 33A * ^ Kerb: Three

months ca. 32*. E Aflenwor.: Three

.
T
.-
S- 2- Kerb; Three

mnaAs™ 23*. 31. 3L&.
.."Cufite her pound. - On pnvteus
atwfiftei close. :w per pmi.

Business done—Wbrax: Sept- 87 9587.49.

\o-.. 3S-SS.7S. Jan. 03 00-92 50. March
JJ 40-93.08. May 97*5-97.40. Sales; 189

\n-.f Sartor: SepL SOM^SiM. Ktrf. 93 69-

43 ;t. Jan. 8S,6M«*0. March 89-30-89.30.

M3J 91.T04L4S. Sales: SO tote.
IMPORTED (all selb-rs) — Wheat:

Cjnadtiui Red Spring -No- L ISi per cent-.

£5&XS. Oct.' £SL25. Nov. £81.63.

T,:norT. VS. Dart xarthern Sprtng Vo.
14 per ceuL. U.S. Hard Wider

ordinary, West Australia FAQ. New South
vrzfes SW area. New SonOt Wiles Prime

DUNDEE—Firm. Prler5 c and f U^.
for Aug.-Oct. shipment: BwB £25L BWC
£238. BWD £231. Tossa: BTB £253, BTC
£240. BTD £233. Calcutta sued caster.
Quotations c and f UJC. for June ship-
ment: 10-ounce 40-mcq 18*1. *i-ounce
£6.43 per 108 yards. July £8*1 »J d £6.47.

Ana- -Sept. '£8.58 and £6.51 ** B " twills
£24.61. £25.02 aAd £25*7 for ilw respective
stppttwiH periods Varus and doth very
quiet.

LONDON—Bangladesh While ' C ' grade
SepL-Oo. 1413*0. Bangladesh White D ’

V

financial times

Jum It |Jone ffi ll^roh ago', re*r *6°

247.34 1845.21 1
Z7lT5j_2jgjL

On: j5TX~i9S3=ioo)

REUTER’S ______
/mm JnaTlfifllnnih agS

(

Tear ago^

3
1594^ 1397.8! 1672-J

1 1515.9

POW JONES
_

rjune ! Month! ^esr

Jones 17
1

i ie : *Bn
1
«"

_ '

PWBgfftlj 369.20 399 67 352*7

(Avenge “i924-2i2®-

’

imi
,

MOODY'S

aioodyj-
j

17 i?
]
«C’ "2"

(December 31. 1851*1*

Copper and
silver gain;

fall in cocoa
NEW YORK. June 17.

COPPER CLOSED m-ar Item-up on
Cbanlst computer buying.- local short
covehiK and Commission House stop-
loss buyitw. Bache reponed. Silver
finished straugly in n-mpathy. Coffee
opened limit-down, following London, then
rallied io end limlt-up ou reports of
roaner physical business. Cocoa finished
Umll-dowD on speculative praGl-taking.

Cocoa—Ghana and Bahia spots un-
quoted. July 2 IU.00 rjm Dtn. Sept liri.50

tl99.SU I. Dec. 175 70, March 1W.70. May
1Q0135. July 154.10, Sept. 1«.00 tuun.
Sales: 2.166 lots.

Coffee— c “ Contract: July ;S2.00-25R.OO
f224.43>. Sept. 234.22 bid l22S.ni. Dec.
217.68 bid. March 211.89 bid. May 210.55

bid. July 203.75 bid. Sept. 205.00 nom.
Sales: 1.222 lots.

Copper—June 83.30 ' 60.401. July 63.40

>60.501. Aug. 03*0. Scpl. 64.30. Dec. 05.70,

Jiu 66.10. March 87,00, May 67*0. Julr
68.88. Sales: 7.500 lots.

Cotton—No. 2: July 63.tMWa.05 i«i.S5i,

Oct. 63.Dft-63.16 I62.WU. Dec. 61.511-61*0.

March 62.00-62.30. May S2.71Wa.D0. July
63.Ift-63.B0, Ocr. 82.80-63 30. Dec. 6160-
62.00. Sales: 4.050 lots.

Cold—June 139 90 <138.58). July 140.30

<139*01. Aug. 140.70. Ocl 141.90. Dec.
143.10, Feb. 144.50. April 146.00, June
147.60, AUg. 149210, Oct. 150.M. Sales:
1.403 lots.

tLard—Chicago loose 19.00 >20.M». New
York prime steam 20*0 traded (21*0
traded i.

ttMaiae—July 229-23} i231}l. ScM. 23S
i'235i i. Dec. 2354-2351, March 243-2431. May
248, July 2521.

tPlatlmm—July 147.50 n«.50>. Oct.
150.00 n-to.101. Jan. 152.50. April 1*3.70.

July 158.00. On. 160.50-160.70. Sales: 290
lots.

nsliver—June 441*0 1436.704. July
442.00 1437.701. Aug. 444.60, Sept, 447 JO.
Dee. 455*0. Jan 437*0. March 463.20.

May 48S.G0. July 474.00. Sept. 479.40. Salts:
30*00 lots. Handy and Hannan spot:

434 *9 (437.00).

Soyabeans—July 7581-755} asked (7881

Aug. 756-755 ( 7841. SepL 685*94. Nov.
605-6671. Jan. 670-671. March 676-678. May
6911, July 682.

bSoyabean Meat—July 207.36 asked
1117*03. Aug. 208.30-20SL30 aahed (218*0'.

Sept- 197.00. Oct. 187.00. Dec. 1S3.00-183.50.

Jan. 164.00-185.00. March ISS.00-188*0. May
199.00. June 191.00-192.00.

Soyabean Oil—July 35.68 (26.681. Auc.
35*0 (26.72). Sept. 25*5-25.50. Oct. 24.25-

24.40, Dec. 23.00-23.53. Jan. 23.50. March
23.30-23.48, May 22 *0-23*0. July 22*0-

2J.09.
Susan—No. 11: Spot 7*3 (7-5*1: July

B.25 a*9}i. Sept. 8.B7-S.7n 1 8.3411. OCL
8.90-8*1. Jan. 8.90-9.15. March 9*04*1.
May 9.25-9*5. July 9.23**5. SepL 9.31-

8*2. Oct. 9.32. Sales
;

5.849 lota.

Tfa-448.«MOT.» asked t455.flftdSfi.IW

asked).
~Wbeat—July 2491-2461 (2«U». Sept.

247I-24S *347i>. Dec. 2S7J-C3S. March 2631.

2651. May 2701-770, July 274.

WINNIPEG. June 17. ttRyu—July 92.00

bU (93.4ft asked i. net. SS.BO i96.W». Nov.
97.30 nom.. Dec. 96.70 nom.
t-OaU-nlnly 80 50 '81.00 bid', OcL 77.40

asked <77.40 bldi. Dec. 75*0 nom.
. IHarlej—July 90.0 iSl.09). Oct. S5.M
(fifi.50 asked'. Dec. 64.50.

/JFlaxxeed—July 271.30 asked (272.50

bid i. Oct. 273.30 asked 1 775. BO bid'). Nov.
26B.00 asked. Dec. 367.00 bid.

Wheat—SCWSS 13* per cent, pratem
content df Sl Lawrence 344 (2434),

All cents per pound ex-warehouse unless

otherwise -dated. * Cents per flft-lb bnsM
ex-warehouse. S's per troy nunefr—100-

otrace lots. tChicagn loose S's per 100 lbs

—DcuL or a*, prices previous day-
prime steam f.n.b. NY bulk tank cars,

ri Cents per Irnv ounce ex-warcheuse.
h New * B ' cnittracf In S'« a short ton

fi>r bulk lot' of 1W short tons delivered
r.n.b. cars Chicago. Toledn. SL Lnuls and
.Utoa. i S'* per troy ounce ter 58-nnnno

nf Hf w cent, wrliy delivered NY.
Centp her 89-lh hu»hel In smre. 1+Cenrn
ner 58-lb burfiPl ex>«rarchoav. S.nn*
birhel Id's, r Cents per JHh bushel.
* Cents ner 4&lb budiel CT-warthmisp.
5.000 bnbsel Into, if Cent*, ocr 58-tb bushel,
ex-warehouse. 1.000-boshcI lots,

COPRA—Philippines—June s«2*0. Ju
uiT.50. a+c. 5420 resellers a tonne i

North European ports.



Finance Bill rebels

pledge more action

on tax allowances
BY IVOR OWEN, PARLIAMENTARY STAFF

LABOUR'S TWO Finance Bill and himself had 'been designed
“ rebels," Mr. Jeff Rooker (Perry to alleviate.

Bar) and Mrs. Audrey Wise In the event, they had had to
lCoventry Sojith-West). defiantly settle for supporting Tory amend-
stuck to their guns in the Com- ments which did not go as far as
mnns yesterday and save not ice*they had themselves proposed,
that whenever the opportunity “ We make no apology what-
arose they were ready to go into ever for taking what we could
action again to help the low-paid get. We had to take the crumbs
by lifting the tax threshold still that were left under the table-
higher. the Tories ran away (from the.

Both were completely unrepen- Labour amendments) and our

tent when they spoke in a debate
. , ,

on the poverty trap. Mr. Rooker maintained that far,

_ r .. . . , from endangering the Govern-!
Blushing aside the rebuke menL the votes which he and

administered by Mr. Denis Mra Wise had cast inthe Finaiice
Healey. Chancellor of the

Bil! eomTnittee would give Labour,
Exchequer, when he condemned

mcire chance o£ remaloing in
them for joining with ConServa- power.
live MPs to defeat

_

the Gov®™_
Letters he was receiving from

merit in votes lo increase per* Labour supporters among
sonai lax allowances, Mr. K°oker

ordinary working people showed
insisted he could not be charged

rhis undergtood - and he
with acting irresponsible

agreed with Mrs. Wise that they
He emphasised that lifting The had been receiving congra tula-

tax threshold to help the low tions from some Labour back-
paid had long been TUC policy, bench colleagues on the action
although the. Chancellor had not they had taken,
chosen to take this fully into She hhintly declared: "The
account. time when one seeks to use one's

All that he and Mrs. Wise had vote is when it has an effect, not
sought id do in the Finance Bill when it's rhetorical."
Committee was to change the Mrs. Wise went on to disclose
Chancellor's priorities—and the that she was considering tabling
amount of money involved was a new clause for the Finance
well within the flbn. earmarked Bill aimed at introducing a tax
in the Budget for the conditional allowance for parents which
cut in income tax which would wouid cover the first or only
mainly help the better-off. Chi\d
"I have not sought to spend This couid on iy be an ex-

any more money in the Finance ppdjgnt but some urgent action
Bill." said Mr. Rooker, ‘‘than

WJtf oeeded to help those most
was already anticipated by the

in need
Chancellor that he had got to Mrs .

wise countered the

He. protested that the Iou*paid
j,ad beeT1 guilty of voting with

were now being asked to pay .. Tories to defeat the Govern-

lu
°re

Welfare ^ate^tha^ver raent - She recalled ™ an earlier

SmSite wTvS Finance Bill vote on a backbench

£e£een £30 and £40 a week w?re Lato" amendment to reduce: the

being taxed at a disproportionate P
fl!

rate—in excess of 40 oer cent would S^in from increased^ tax

in some cases—where allowance a 1 1owances the **1

was made for National Health *{?e Chancellorhad joined

contributions. with Mrs. Margaret Thatcher, the

This was the “ poverty trap " Opposition leader, to ensure its

which Labour supporters ex- defeat.

peeled the Government to deal When we talk about who
with and which the Finance Bill votes with the Tories, we can all

amendments tabled by Mrs. Wise talk," she said.

Extra talks to beat air

agreement deadline

. BRITISH FUNDS (583)
ia%* neifii

SpeWiti^’TraiMpan'fili. 1978-88 S6»i<s®

tile* 1S72-77 SB?*©

1

1

IjW Ctnvcnltn l-n. 30'** »»• H T*

5M Exchequer LB.-197B-7B SB's St.Jj}
1

1 J^X^E*cheauer JLn - 1996
.

,M
Sj«pc bOmnr Sik. IN! iFv. M.i 9*1*

9ypc ExdiMiter Stk. 1902 ilss. at £97%
j

if&ttasjpv? »***• »*•!

'U. ^Exchequer 51k. 1981 106*'l-»

S Vipe Funding Ln. 1987-91 61 60% H .
6ps Funding Ln. 1993 37%® 8 / J* *

6%pc**£uncHn(^ Ln. 1 985-87 7&%® 7%#

3%k VumUpb ilk. 1 999-200* Utefl-l 3TH®

S%k Finding Sik. 1902-8* Bt% % 8P 1*

(iipc frenurr Ln. 199S-9B SSV# W %

7UX Treasury Ln. 1985-88 S2%® W
7-ipc Treasun^Lri. 2012-1S 63*«« 5ii i

8Pi Treasury L«- 1 992-20W B**»0 4®

Bupc Treasury Ui- 19*7-90 75»m® %®

ia!*pc*Tm£ry
>
Ln* 1980-82 95 11-64ths0

i-o4tns® a s9-b4tni®i i» % =» ‘2
.

3-:pc rre»jurv un. 19b4-o6 #»'• -I *

fl Coc I'rNwn Ln. 1997 72'a® % 3 X
9tK Treasury Ln. 1994 73-«® 4% *1 %

9pc ‘ireOMMY Ln. 1992-96 7 Ski® 4-%®

jsVec "rrcasunr 111.
4
1 999 74’*® J**® 4>j

|

UK 4
^i'«luirT Ln. 1903 106® 6 5"l

l 1 Z>1PC Treasury Sik. 1993 93'>u® *

llApc treasury Ln. 19SZ 95 ‘jO % '•

I

12UPI iVciturr Ln. 199S 9Snn* % 7

I 13*jpt 'VreJsury Ln. 1997 97 'J % '« >
li%pc Treasury . Ln. 1993 104': 1i

‘14i pc Treasury Ln. 1994 1 iO‘j« 3*0

Ipkipc* Treasury Ln. 1996 111 '-®

la'ioc Treasury Ln I9sd H4d 1S'«.
2.^c

i

Treasury Stk. iBeg.i-19M® 18*

3pi Vreasury Stk. *2'i
3nc Treasury Sik. 19/7 98# 7e B'u.

3oc' '‘Treasury Stk. 1979 92'»i* >. *i.

3pc treasury Stk. 1902 OSJ® 4>s® "»«

3vIpc Treasury Stk. 1977-00 'Res-t 91':®

3 ?:pc '‘Treasury trt. 1979-61 «Ree.* 08i,i

Sdc
8
In^urr Stk. 1986-89 (Reu.i 61#

S': pc* Treasury ISc* 2U08-* 2 IRea.i ** J* 5

9pc 'Treasury Sik. 197* 99 >>i. JOO 99’.

g^VpC Treasury Slfc. 1980 96*® *® n

9 udc Treasury Sik. 1961 97''»® ,'sC

1 o ’ic" Treasury Stk. 1970 101 *
1.®

10* uk Treasury Stk. 1979 100>j.® »«

1 1*?pc? treasury Stk. 1977 101® «O0 >.

i“%c Treasury Stk. 1979 101 “irf H
} iijSt Traun? Stk. 1901 103«|«®,4-ijL

lluSc TreSS; suf. 1991 tlss. It £94%—fclS*!. FO-' 14«* Ilb)6l
13dc Treasury Stk. 1990 ,99

This week’s SE dealings
Friday, June 17 ..r. 4.05*

Thursday, June Id 4,91?
|

Monday, June 13

1 Wednesday, June 15

The list below records ell iWKentu't mamiaso and aloo (lie (latest martcins durlos dm
the daw f hi pareotbeses).

The omnber ot oealloss auhsm* -in eseb oocUoo TeHoyrs
1

nil ram ef the . o
tectloo. Unlou gtbcrwbc douxed shores ore EL folly paM and stock ElM fully

[ f

The Financial' Times Saturday June XS 19?;
• ve*-*1 *4 j

MMtnirt RharntK«Hioa,o UBni -

_

McSr.jglo . mooaru (MiWnuufVj
hieCUgVy CAnle Croup ^

h McLoreupoole 199® 3,
-

Friday, June TO —****“ Ma^jElar* Gronp {Claunttnj >
Tuesday, June 14 ...... ........... 4>W0 kfiASI ,MBohr

-

ssp. 45' .lafc
• • -- — MtKDcnme Bros. iISoi 78i-:, • • ^ MtKDcnme Brot. usoi TS^r

woolt of any shore wt ioah lo yeotordoy. The lattw can be dwunuwmea h> -g
.

kuckuuoih Cjoftni Sons 41^
cases, altd the UK cuim. Unrofole. D* raiaroaa » * w*./“*Kf “* Macpnerson sDenaiai. Croop
prices ' 02 whack hoStaeso DM bun 4o*o- aorBOliK are recordod w the OtOclai '16/61 “7*

St — “——

—

isrtaafurJtaK MaflhoJIa Croup iMpuJUngs; cj t
STii pence mSdi&Sm of Ponw.

r
4a,’»OW0*J LW IwMqMw UiloiiaMiiia HofiSl*' Crwo .MSSteWfi,

The Hot hfJiTw nhrem the prices it which i»pi« *<— tn of ( 0 sale wr purchase by Hian9u* of the public. Morfclne* are oot aecessarffy
.

U{

The Slack fehanmfwivo hwu retarded InTheSlnck EkChanse Dally ?ii of ewcotton, aad oaty too harsate la any -aw s*orky u aay ooe MB*. tJ- .J-l Fiacr M i:t-

1

Official Uha. MBabers ore not otufcnd to mork bargains, bkxm In special I arieo to recoodod. 06 Hl Ljekpi. e|*7.. i

1 Bancalns at Soeelal Prices A Baruoffls aone with or between non-members. Bargains done prenoas day. T Bantams dnro srkb nwrabcrs Of a rettnimaed Stock Minuement Agency Music -oi

BorafllMtlone mr delardd deUrery or “ no tarna*^" SA^nptnh^SB-SBsIuintan; IC-KousdUn; IHKMtmt Konai O-Xlmaamiu IBa^
f ,. 5o , S70 11§

SUalayan: IMeL-suexlcan: (NZ^-sNee Zealand:- sS—tSmeapore; JUS—Wotted Slates: IW1 SWesi Indian. , Mansanesc Branse HWgi.CSoi

BANKS * D1SCNTS. (170) .‘1= '
|

^ V. Croulsnd XR. A. G.) (So) 21 b‘ (iSfS) i Group Lotus Car CsbwiW • OOdj "34 Mang eoarttan T'jpsH. 55>i
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BY IAN HARGREAVES

EXTIL\ MEETINGS have been
arranged in London this week-

end in a bid to beat the deadline
on the renegotiation of the

Anglo-U.S. air services pact.

The old Bermuda air agree-

ment expires at mid-night,

Tuesday, and if agreement is not

reached by then, both sides have
said all flights between 'Britain

and the U.S. will cease.

There was a full round of

formal talks yesterday, with

attention centring on the two
delegations* widely differing

proposals for regulating the total

number of seats available on
transatlatic services and on the

question of which routes each
nation's airlines should be
allowed to fly.

Although it was not a day of
dramatic progress there con-

tinues to be optimism especially

on the British side, that at least

the framework of an agreement
will be produced in, time to pre-

vent a cessation of services next
week.
Talks are expected to be held!

all day. to-day and on Sunday.
Meanwhile, in the United

States yesterday, the American
airlines resuonded to a flood of

telephone calls from passengers
expecting to travel to Britain
next week by making public

their contingency plans.

TransWorld Airlines said that

it would fly to Paris and allow i

passengers to connect there
|

with services to London. Pan!
American said that it intended

to fly to Brussels and Amster-.

dam to meet connecting flights.
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BY RUPERT CORNWELL

MR ENOCH POWELL last night

reasserted himself as the

scourge of the Conservative
Party by launching a blistering

three-pronged attack on Tory
altitudes to the Common Market,
immigration and pay policy.

He sajd it was the “tragedy”
of Conservatism that between
the late 1960s and the earty
1970s—the moment when he left

the party to become Ulster
Unionist MP Tor South Down

—

that it had abandoned its

historic role to speak for
Britain's right to be a nation
and about the fears of its people.

" These elements were crushed
out of existence; and chiefly by
the most effective instrument of
political destruction, the compul-
sion to speak and vote against
conviction and conscience,” he
told a Conservative dinner in
Swansea.

Mr. Powell left no doubt that
the contradictory policies of the

1970 to 1974 Heath Government
had sealed his own divorce from
the party.

But be kept his harshest words
for Its stand on Europe which
had placed It “on the opposite
side to Britain as an independent
self-governing nation.''

The Tories were to-day, left in

the “nakedly anti-national
position” of demanding a directly

elected European Parliament in

which the U-K. would be in a
permanent minority.

He was equally caustic on the
party's approach to economic
policy. The Tories were helpless
spectators while British industry
“tears itself to pieces” in line

with the policy of wage control
which was irrational but which
the party would neither approve
nor disavow.
On immigration, Mr. Powell

accused the present leadership
of rendering itself incapable of

expressing the country's “great
fear for the future."

Callaghan promises help

for smaller companies
BY RUPERT CORNWELL

THE PRIME MINISTER yester-

day pledged the Government's
fullest encouragement and help
to Britain’s smaller conipanies,

upon which, he said, the country's
economic future largely de-

pended.
Mr. Callaghan told a Actair

International luncheon in his

Cardiff constituency that the

efforts and problems of its sec-

tor of industry were too often

overlooked—even though com-
panies such as Actair accounted
fnr IS per cent, of industry's out-

put, and 20 per cent, of its jobs.

His words were clearly In-

tended to complement the Gov-

ernment's drive to improve the

standing of British industry,

through the much vaunted “in-

dustrial strategy."

‘The Government wants to

encourage small Arms as much
as possible. 1 know that the
weight of paper descending upon
you is very difficult to bear and
I have asked Departments to

prevent the burden becoming in-
tolerable.

“I urge all small firms to take
advice from tbe information
centres which have been set up
throughout Britain to proride
efforts.”

free and confidential services to
,
them.

The smaller company- could

boast far better industrial rela-

tions than their larger counter-

parts. They made an invaluable

contribution to British exports

and frequently led the way in

technological innovation.

“The message I want to give

you is that the Government wants

to wish you success. Big oaks

from little acorns grow, and

Britain's industrial future will

rest in good measure upon your
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lisp) 3Gb (1B/B)Ww- Electric Tools (Hlooi.p >25s) loo*,Wpladay-Huahea iZSpi USD 30

’LS’WriUj.moron Ole Casting Group flop)
t .7^ 1 15r6)

(iSS
*11 Found,V EIW." HOP) 20

Wood Hall Tat (2SCI 75® 6
‘5- W-' Grp: (20p) 34® h (1616)Woodhead ijonasi Sons (Z5n< 126 (I«j6).ONpeLn. stij ji W6>

wooiwonn (F. W.) C23d1 57 b 8 S',
fSoM) Hlopr. (25c 1 S .ilfilfii

Wyatt rWoodrowi HWpi. I5pi 11 1, 114/6)
Jftrtni Cnro. (SIIS! I l»i.S >1616)"2 Tmfler Hid*,. <10") 37 f14IB)
355*5!"* Chemicals (2Sp) 122 .

.-VSEfth® Fine Woollen Spinners (2Da) 34n 6(5)
Youanal Carpets (Hidos.) (2Sdi- 610
Young. Austen and Young (25n) 59 41416)

ELECT. LIGHT & PWR. (—

)

? 8.M. SUS12A 11361
Calcutta Cpn 6»cPf. 40 (13») .

.. FINANCIAL TRUSTS (53)
|

Armour (10p) 4b (16/6)
Australian A9ric. BAOSOi 101 .05/8)
Authority Invest. (200 12 116/6)
gridpewter Invest, nop) 5UO (16 6)

Tr“A PW- «25p) B3'2® 2 3 4
USp) S4ij® 2 3 4. 5 .75PC

?&*Ln.ftV,4W' 8,*,,CAJ,• 60?®-
Corinthian (1 Op) 14 (13 6)

Mai Gm. «50p) 27S 04 6). A'
,

19h
> 272 11 6,63 ‘ SpcPl. (5Op) 1B*xO

216. 4.85prPf. 'UW *(16/6).
84‘ 6'iBCDb. 1975-60 85

i aid) .“«« (G. R.) (2Se) 134
Da^nav Day (25p) 2lb
Bd/hburoh /nd. Hid®,. rr2'3 n) 20 >c 09(61 1

fl«*rl Irrefit. l25p) 67 >x (1S/6). 6scOb.
• *i 5 6)

'1 Op) 130
ExWarailor, C o. <5p) 16 (T4.’6)

!

First Na'lcnal Finance (top) 1 06 6)
Goocje Dun-ant Murray ’So) 26 (13/8)
Gresham 'ISpJ 32 (13/6)Grlrmhawe «20o) IS (1516)Hnrnbro lisp) 22 ', (16-8)
Hampton i5b) 12h (14 6)
liHhcape 412® 8 12. BpeLn. 69U (13N0.
12>.’ocLiv. B9i, (16*6) . . I

Ind. Cnmm. F»n. Cnn. 5'KKOb. 74V 6><8C
,Db. 71 h. 6’bPoLn. 60*<® (16(6)

i

jiw«. Co '250) 14
Uoyds Scottish *2001 9*0 20 1 9®,
London Cure. Gro. 10 >MWLn. 54h (l&C)
London Scottish Fin. Cm. <10d) 20 (IS.fii
Mansen Fin. TSt. <20p) 33 tli-*)
Fade Place nop) 13 (1**6)
Prop. In*. Fin. 77 (14<6)
PrOY. Fin.. Gro.' i?Sp) 80®
Ship Mortoaoc Finance 8noDb. 62 >i
KiS^i

Skne D.-t»v Hiros. map) 106 (16/6)
Smith B-ot. (25ni 44® (16/6)
Un/*K G-pua IR0.20) 570
United Dom'nions Trust (25P) 30 28.
16ecLn. 1051-

V»va««eur »J. H.1 Group '*'< 6 *04/6).
3B.86arW. (25«* SOf (16«) ^Wagon Finance (25o) 65® 7 (16(6)

GAS <4)
Imperial Cant. Gas Assn. 382 80 79. 7pc
Unsec.Ln. 163 (16,6)

INSURANCE (11®) •

Bowring (C. T.i U5pi 91 2. Spcllnjec-Ln.
93 Its 6 i, 1 DpcUnsec.Ln. 140 i, 18:

Brantnail Beard (Mldgs-i CIOpi 54 (14 61
Britannic (Sp> 138® 41 36;
Commercial Union (2SpF 126 6 7 5 9 4U
SpcPI. dot f16 6)

Eagte Star t25p» 116’ .

Eaolty- Law Life (5p> 116
Gen. Accident Fire Cite Cpn. (25p) 188 7
90 89J. 5'iircPt. 4£ft®. 7taPCUnsec.Ui.
&QL i, H5 Si. 7tapeUnsecJ-B. GO nafii

Guardian Royal Exchange (2Soi 200 1B9
5* 201 197;. TpcPt. 58J. TpcUnseeLn.

Pttf>g?nollr shl tStW 574 C*P* M»r-Ccntral Wltwetersrand Areas (ROJO) Guthrie Op. 227 ' PonumooM 3*aPCOb. 20 rlfifi) sthrrv ht Pi

sJg^SdLgto- 050.461, WMtoV»d GCd Euntoratlon
He^w^alayslan P,Oo) 51 2 SSS^SSZ^.^B « fl*,.

Zd^b^U"und« Irresj (25P..11T.
^ '

,R0 S0, ***”’ ***" r?^0^ »* ^
Ai-uePf. 89-. '5pt«- J7* <16 61 g44d MMS |»W*riies IR1 1 «i *116 6. Kina Kellai Estates HOP) 51 i- (1616) 'Satton 3.1SOCPI. 29 (116)
Ednburgh jDvast. Ts>. diwctod 37 Did. R

,

n
^j°5[js29b®

Witwawrarand Kusla Lumpur Kcpong B^had SMa.1) Terdri^ Hundred s.6®cPld- 470 (13/S).

ilecsrfc ‘no* Gen. Invest. I25pi 570 SO R
,
l

iV<-
e
n
n Hr?^ HDldlne* <«0 10 ) London Sumatra Plants. HO*l S3 (13/61

T'lwcDb. 56 n*6
) Amoo^^W.

1
!

EnoLtt aoa inti. Tsu <250, 76. 7peLn. JUgg $mn ^ CPFrTAT T

I

6TP.ro,Nh Md New York T„. OSp, SV. 9 Coal Cpn. (RQ-5D’ 133 ^ SPECIAL LIST
fhMk and Scontsh IntestOK izsdi fiS'? UC Invests. rni)_157. (14;6> Pianijibti iibai ai mk/6\ fii-L??*. 2?.

.

i.teQQrn. 32«a W©odftldC Oo. N*« »
. JUNE 15

/'Nh and Scottish Investors «25p> fiSij UC Iwecti- fg 1'
» 1 57 60

Equity Consort Hwest.. Tst EHd. l&Oo> 94 Union* Cpn. iRo.fiV 138
Va«| Reef, E*p!tn. and Mining (RO.SO)

Narhpronoh (F.M5J Robber Est. HOpl
30 /16/6)

Plantation Hldgs. HOP) 42 (1 6/6)
Sunpel Bahru Rubber Est. MOP) 28 * '•

(16/6)
i
JSfs

HPU* imrett T»u 7Jp.De. 98
Mlnlnfl ,R1) n6r6 ,]

Su~- »» ” (13/6)

F. and C. Eurotrast (25p> 320 HBJ8)
rlrst Scottish American Tft. U5p) 720.
ShpcOb. 51 (I4:s>

First Union Gao. Invest Tst. (RO-25) 37'rO
FBreton an» Colonial invest. Tst. i25pi 123
2 3d 2>i. SpcPI. 380 -Fundinvest HIC5M- I25PI 27ta Bii (16.61.

Cap51k. 12531 54

WelRpwi Gold Mining lRO.50) JUS1.93
.116/6)

. . . _ .

SHIPPING (36)

Fundmvest' Incih*. 12501 2Jta 6ii (16.GL W«eni HMW‘JO.WJ C1 3*rtiD (16 «i
rap cite (259i 54 IWinkelhaak Mines iRli 480 ilS'6)
*t Japan Invert. Tst. (25«i 121 114 01 vVnst AfrimnGeK4Bd Com. Invest: Tst. (25P1 122 (IS.Ui W8SE Aincan IZ)

,

Gen. Corso. Invest. Tst. 4<aocLn. 780 M
j

Ami. Tin Nlfleria (Hidgs.i <iDp> 15® 17®
<16161 . aduna Svnd (10n> 16 H3Bi

W*,t Drlrionreia Gold Mlnlne (R1 1 16\ Brit, ana Commonwealth Shipping <50pa
Wostcni Areas Goto Mining (Rl i- SUS1 .45 304
W-sfrn Dwp Levels |R2) £7.16 SU5B.00 r*ledonla invent. <25p< 26D 502 (16'6i
'13/61 - Common Bros. iSOpi 236 42 1 ,

Western Hides. 'RQ-50) £13>,;d (lb ei Fisher Uinni iZSm 86® 5 8 (16«l New
Winkelhaak Mines |R1' 480 ilS'B) (2Sni Bo (l S’® _ _ ,

Wert African (2)
,

-

150 nM'

ts* 17*

Diamond (17) > jn'miss a N-vtg. a s 01 ion®
T_ Ocean Transport Trading <Z5p> <56 _ ,

General |f**sboi?T?!»tww laspl 66
'
ri?SI6l Diamond (17) ’» 5h'«Tno A N-Vtp. (258110M®

G
^|

3

S6°tt“ a5w w- s,JKUl- T«- w 25 tv SWSSJKV 2
/35! HU. Dfd.

General Stockholders (I2^M 790 Dd Burs Consd. -atfpePf. (Rea imsi ibla I55’'b S® s,i* Sl** 6lj 5 7 5 ‘? 4>?

CtoS^^O^sTV^.mms 7 £-3 ?
,d
2t

<Re8-' ,B0 05, ^ 3® » ^ Rca'rdtKl smith LIW (50p. 145. A N-vtg.

“I®
****.*«» *** R*|^s

.O-«h P«ndri*n. (Br.) (FI JO. £S^t25*in3** ,1* « (1I*»

*JjpePf. H3>8) (Br.) I2Sbj 546. 5 >2Be 1 stPf. * 7pc TEA & COFFEE (8)

SST

^7S^*S5y?. C
t”iS

nn' 58H (ZSP) Sfi

HOM(?!»
l

Q*i\ "s"Greece boh PI661
T
He5d<

tr
U s'n“ 157l»

5
n 6

4
fii

0r,t 'Fore,Bfl oKnoTipBsfJraS) ^n* 1«

J^PCOb. 250. SldKOb. 32- 4'ipeDb. OIL (140) • ffl T«°HPqs. 210 a

1

Internaehmul Trust F25d» 31. 4i»vcPf SO Attock Petroleum i20pi 103 MBifit
Hldgs. 210® H6/6 I. BpePrl.

Inventing In 5aecra4 EouWes 125®< 100 8errv Wiggins (25n, 37® 7
lw

. ,QQ c%

!'SSVT'« Crre /»« ,75 4 ‘ PS^mST-* I^SSOSEftlBu

SPECIAL LIST

JUNE 17 (Nil)

JUNE 16 (NO)

JUNE IS (Nil)

Lake and Elliot 4t<pc2ndPf. p20«

JUNE 14 (3)
Bradbury Wilkinson 6pcPr. pT7

JUNE 13 (Nil)

RULE 163 (I) (c)

Afribaander Leases 265®
Ampul Pets. 50
Argo In**- 112®
Brit- ContO. Oilfields 140
fiuklt Sembawang GOO
FInsider 102
Highveldt Steel 78
IAC Hldgs. 5B
Kirilm Malaysia 29® 9
Mavs Deal. Stores SUS23I*

,
Middle South Utilities £13®ia
Pac Cooper 33
Pac. Gas Eire. £19 ®
Pac. Pet*. £2S°-
P'oneeF Cnncreie 108
Roreito JUSTS’.-;®
Tengkah Harbour Tin 58
Unlever NV iFl.20) iUSS'-SSt®
WherieeV - Marde" A 49® 9
Woodaido Burmah 77. New 30

JLTNE 14

Alliance Oil Oere 3
Amsterdam Rotterdam Bk. £23>iO
Aucd. Manganese £17 1,
Sirymln 70
Bougainville Copper S3®
Canadian .Leroourt 6
Coles (G. J.) 143bBargains marked nnder Role 163 SSLff 1 £1

( 1) (e) in securities for which Eurounion £32i®
quoUtion has not been granted (SuiwS^Sm i

” *

and which are not recorded in Emponum i7so
akudI ) irt NZ Fared Prods. 1F5 GO. 6UpcPT. 3B

the Official List. wrbolas Imnl. 59 &0

JUNE 17
Anglo Alpha 53
AiaL Nat. Inds. 124®

Longbourne Hldgs. 210® H6/6L BpePrt. I Bate Hawaii 32®
47 Clfi'6)
McLeod Rune) 200.613/0%Tf
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4
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®
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|0 “* HI
J-Heoh a.) (75p, 66. (16/61. 12‘;pcPf.
72h 3 (1 6*6)

Jove Inti. T'xo'ne fSOM 36h (IGcfi).
Capital Su H3.fi)

Keystone P9oo) 112 (14fii
Ki-gshJ- crsol 41 ri4fii
Lake view O5o> F9b- dacLn. 91

P'lra^um Sv'KH**,* (10pi Romal Ten Hides. 230 H J B1

Brltiah P?treturn Me 90-
s“ 6̂

»h T« «*»' Sfl®
I

6*802 6
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gO*
B
4^®ons

a
Si«.

90 7 Ŝ 90° WareeP Plantations Hldps. (25a)_ 176
j
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2
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S09^n^2
7
8
1

8
:
8

- as’-a
w,,llimso" T” HldBfc 157 1,6 6 ’

8??iJSh I o ! TRAMWAYS & OMNIBUS (—

)

38
>>

<14 l'6i. 7«4U^Pff 4d® 6®
6°C

aSfS' Anglo-Argentina Tram* (Sp> 9 (13.6)

t?% I“-
7lisct"- 56 B'JpeLn. ssi,® WATERWORKS (4)

8KJ1IWL54. •*!... Bristol 4 9PC 45 net,. 3.5PCPI. 33

Carlton Utd. Brew. 171
Cisa GelBY 7taPcCn«. £88
Conunco £2fi*t®
Hiw Par Lon. 4’zpcPt, 70b®
Hutchison Intel. 58';®
1C I lAuSL. NZ) 174®
Imp. OH £16*t •

Jardlne Mathesgn 27Sa 69
Nicholas Intnl. GO
Oakbridge Secs 100
Ocean Resources 25
Pac. -Pets. £24>is
Peaa 04 85®
Phillips Pet*. El 8k:®

Lake View r23c) oocLn. 91 Conoco y-"-»

-

“"“to • 1", " .L1 "?/- rVT*" - satmar 21®
t
S2>»

0
?

,

« s7s)
C5PJ 89 n3,6>‘ SOC“' S,*«*e1«DB. 1 979-83 7<i- Ctfm ValliTsS* 20 4.9PC 45 ?27®

LSiHj^®'nCOme t200> 29 M ^ ^ Scottish Marine oil (, 0p, RM’ck,

^

“ <,S^
iMiiu. M.mM (*hi at ((cm 7ta _. East Aral,a s.SocCDns. 33 0 4.6) 2.8pc JUNE 1G
Caoltal (Sn) 2o®

London. Hglyrood Trust (2 So) 93 (IS O
Lsndro. Lomond Inrat. Trust (25rt S6
.(IBfi)
London. Sc Lowranee Inret. (5p) 9®

1 1 €» 6/
London. Strathclyde Tutt (25p) 37«t
C14fi)
London Australia Invst. (SAD 90®

Bougainville Cooper 83®
Bridge 0(1 32 So

London. Strathclyde Tust (25p) 37*i PROPERTY (94)

London Australia Invst. (SAD 90® Ape? Propt
0”

1

1

Opr*i Bo °/V&!r
,,BAB>

London Merchant Secs. (2Sp) 53'j® 2ta Auuis Secs, ftp) 13h <13 6 ,MS*). Con. (Mofsib (16 6) Ararie Secs. llWJ*V* BLondon Prudential Invst. Trust. (25pl 51 IIP.*) 0
London Scottish Amp-lran Trust C2Sp] Avenue Close i20d* 52 llofil

1 116. 5ocPf. 42 04/6) Beaumont Props. i2Sp, 68? BpcU~_Ln^n.W *« {25P5 15S ** *« BtSvMtos. ,25®, 301,®

pjihJtagiWjff— mos) 166 Sf^«^ h^<
*?39

,2
B
5p
Vc?Sm,,!sM. 6 G Second Can Sfis. (4p) 13U (13/6) JZSP) 137® (1616)

m> Sh#-

Manchester London Inrat. Trust (50d, BrtttW, Anunl (Sp, 9 >166)
20 18 (166) BrKtah Land >25p) 43. 9'ipcUn* LnM-fc-nBle Invst. Trust [2Sol 271. S U. MW >7+ . M » iwuns.Ln.
»«P*- 39 (13/6).- 4 ><pcDt>. 281;® Bf*^1 Est- .AS®' 78
4 ijorDb. 66 'i 7h • • Crattsl Counties Prop. iZ5p) 31® 2 1 L

Merrhants .Tract (25e) 5»<,® 7 Ja 1 „
®

^W^^olWuVI MW0 A Pg! Z&U'2£! 1980-82M4°^. 'iThZZ?'
t25pl 4,1,1 n5,6) ' IS^^Op^^LnsU,

Montagu Boston Invst. Tnwt nflp, 431,. (OWocI 40J, HBfij uns.u,.

7hpeu^L“-
Nrolt S-a. (tiJSI) 49 <a .

ChrateriieW Props. (25p, 203 il^fi)
HfW Thronmorton Trust Income C25P) ^«s.

r
f2Sp . 7'. Il4.fi,

'

JflPrllS
5 ' cap. 49(136). Warrants C

SJ^^'X6
E^«.”»> 1Ba »16*). 8pc

N

,

'StSV
'“*« Truit cIS SBJSBftJTtJf 76

'North Atlantic Securities Cpn. (25p) 78® S»" .” Op' 127®
"7 h (16/S). 7i-pcCflv.Ln. 96; Country New Town Prop*, nop) job
Northern American Tran ISSol 77

h

Coapty Dlst. F*ro»s. mop, 55® 4>> (18/61
(1 S/6). ShorCam.P1. 39® 8 ';. 4pcOb- paejan Hldgs. U5p> S6 (14(6)

vonoon arto aroitish Marine Oil Mom Pt. 7M>14IB)
Pi|
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g?ulm1
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l
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"

1

1

it*!

1** 7
J* ~L East Anglia S-SpcCDns. 33 0 4.6) 2.8PC JUNE 1G

OnI*?1- 174® 2 PI. 25 5 (1415, . 3.85ocPf. 74 (13.6). . -Ollaeids ISpi 18 4pd>b. (Apr. and Oct.i 24 (14fil Bougainville Copper 83®
Ranger Oil 'Canada, inpv, 20 t1U€> EartSurnevB 4.9oe 44«, n5.fi. Bridge CXI 32 3o

PROPERTY (94)
S'5ot ?2 5h & ESSi^ 2“5*

ffl,

Asr..5Br,j.,iw®r **«» n**y *'***- ssriffiiA* «23
aSS itDl law0#!'!*? 1 LeeVallev 4.2pcPt: 64^ S (14/6) Jardme Matheson 272 I

A^rie - _. Mid Kern SpeDh. so ns*, Le Rkdies Stares 5ISt®

Oakbridge Secs in
PeVo WaJIsenp 5409
STOlns lito*. 4fi®
Tonneco ORttera 445®

JUNE 13
Afrikandtr Leases 280«
Chile Es'ernal £70
ctlu Glrov Bpc £90’<®
Goliath Cemonl 73®_
Herald and Weekly Times 189®
Home Oil A £23®
Keratadi £ii9';t
' F E Cpn. 430

-kv Stores H2 „
".ti. Bank Australasia (Aust. Reg.) 252
Nederland Bank (SAi 102
3H sear--

'* Pel*. £46Vi
Protea Nld t.
Swire Proos. 50';
Tokyo Parrtlc S“aooard £221,
1 '"'lever NV I FI .20* £42';®
United States Trust Co. New York £18
I'nim Creek SO
Wnodslde Petroleum 74® 2t. New 8®.
New (20c PP> 25 6

Yukon Con*. 1320

Mid Kent SpcDb. SO (13*1
5b Mid-Southern 3.5pe 33 (14.6)

Mld-Sunex 4.9PC 46 «14l£>
Newcastle Gateshead 4.9pc (1

Ln. (IfifiL 4.2PC 331, f1 S.fil.20 ffl3.fi). 4^PcPt. 81 (1 3fi>

caiemH (25
lefUMOn , Sc
eBhEne fin

•omsmt T-L.no Caravaps (2 So) 44 (TSfil
,orn tlectrlcal Ihdusts. (2Sff) 296:® 6-

k '2501 292:® 302® l® 296 90; 7 9
185 3':. B'lPCUnsn. 62 (15 6). 5k
in* Ln. 87 : r
noree (F. Wlf.i MOpi 27®
>9m% Contracting Grp. 234 (16 61
imi® .Thomas' (20P, 81® 2', 801; i; 1.imng .-Thomas' (20n, 81® 2>
Mew Orp. (20p) 80® 2 1.
SI*; 114 6'

a.SsecPf!

Wradond Aircraft asp) 49«k 8 h. 51.
7VkLii. 81
Wntmlntrer and Counter Properties (2 So:
13U (14,6,

Weston- Evan* Croon (20b) 4B'. 9 (1S.fi)
Westward Television C nop) 2f fl4.fi)
Wottern Bros. (25pl 52 bS-fil
Whit,mg* (25n) 36 (IBfi)
Wimstsheot Distribution and Trading (25p)
IBS (ISIS)

Wheway Watara (Hldgs.) 12)-®
While ChHd and Berav (2 So) 56_(16 6)
Whltwroft (50p) 165® 2®. S'rocPt 42b

wnuehouse (G.) ftOe, 11 03.fi, .
-

WhUriev (8S ami W) 6KDb. 63b b

Whim (Timothy) JLacDt . 75b *18.-6).
BKLH. 62® (1fi>«) -

Whlttinoham CYVUIlamJ (Hldgs., 02bp,-20
19 (13fi, t

WhittinstPh Engineering (ZSp) *3 4 i14.J>
Whitworth Electric (Hides.) (Sp, tfs i,4.fi)
Wholesale Fittings UOni 83 •

WtgfaK (Henry) and Son (75a) ISO (1 6*6)
Wtoglns Coos,rod (low 13', (lfi.fi,

Wilkes (James, QSo, 39 41 (14 6)
Wilkins and Mitchell (25p) 3s

.67® i. 4t -

Hambro Life (25p, 219 22
Heath (C. E.l (20d, 6,00 10 15
Hogg Robinson Group (25D I 145
Howden IAlexander, Group flop, -165
Legal Gen. Assur. ISpi 114® 13 12 14
tyffip Godwin (Hldgs-1 HOp« 97® 7

London ^Manchester Assur. (5P> 105® 4

London Assur. 4ocPf 32®
London Utd. Invests. (5p< 94
Matthews Wriohtson Hld«. '20p» 226
MlnM Hides. I2Dp> 746. New ,20p> 7499

Moran 1C. I Gp. ,20», 76® 06,6,
Pearl Assur. <Sp> 204
Phoe-la Assur. '25o, 217
Prilde-it'-l Assur. (Spi 117® 20 18. New'
>5d> 120
Rntugc Assur. I5pi 110 (16fi'
Royal insurance (250, 339 40 38 42 I

Sedgwick Forbes HldTS. flop, 296®
Stennouse Hldgs. (2Spl 90S 4b 5
Son Alliance London Insurance 447
Sun LI'r Assur. Soc. (SpI 74
Willi* Faber iZSpi 238®

im^EST. TRUSTS (2S9)
Aberdeen Inv (25p> 38 (14/6)
Aberdeen Tst. (2 So, 1 1 5'i. 4pcDb. (May)
61>;« '4® (1 o.'G)

Acorn Secs. Inc. (SOo) 71b <1&.'6i
Alisa Inv. Tst. (ZSp) B6® (16,*,
Alliance /nr. (2 so) 73 <f4,6)
Alliance Tst. (2Sp) 177 5'i 6 4'z

:
4ocPi 29;®

Altifuna Can. iSOp, 143
Ambrev- Inv. TR. Inc. (25p) 47. Can.
(25PI 49,-

American tst. (25Pi 34 >;. B (25e) S3
(16 6

1

Anglo American Secs. Coro. *25p) 84®
S':. 4fjpcPf. 36', (16/6). 4kLa

7»<. (1 & 6,
1 Angib- Intnl. Inv. TsL Dtv. (2Sp) 36',
1

Av-ct ,25p) 104®
Ane In-Scottish Inv. Tst. (2Sp) 36 (1516).
4-riDb. 610 Uffl (16 fit- .Aindown Inv. Tit 125P1 IV'a 3

Atlantic Assets Tst. USp) 5V>». SpcPf.
3® (16 6)

Atlas Elec. Gen. Tst. (25n) 47
Australian Intnl. Tst. (Sap) 7*b® 6 (16*1
Bankers lnt. Tst. (25o) 47
Berry- T»f. |2 Sp) 42i. •

Birmingham D.*t. Inv. Tst. Soc2ndPI. 37',

B^shoHsaie Prop. Gen

t/6) Jardme Matheson 272 1
Le Riches Stores 5 1St®
Minefield* Expirn 2®
Oil Search 71® 8 b® 8

(1 898, 41 Pantontlnental 9so:
2.45PCPI. Prto WaJIsend 540

il Phillip Morris <Au*t) 680

ERRATA

North Surrey 4 2PC PI. 40 (13fi). 7bpeDb. Selangor Coconuls 53 s

S7b ta 01416) 1 silver Valiev 2®

Rise in bill rate

PancontlMiital should net hare been
marked £12 0 3 6,

C'owdalkln Paper should not have been
marked 52 under Rule 153 (1) le,
(106,
•Bu permission of (he Stix'k Errhonpc

Counfit 1

Tb®"*(i GrfiT^*
V-*B- ** "Au/- warrants

, fs®,*
WJ ,DO ' ,OQJ - ** Rank of England Minimum and allotted attracted bids of Treasury bills to finance, and a

"iSdff® /^entv
-E,Pht ,B**- Tru« (25o) 76 p.1, s £591J4m., and all bills, offered rise in the note circulation.

'North' at?*® tic Securities cpn. (zsp) 7a® Corn Exchange®. (io® 1 2̂7*
Lending Rate 8 per <enL

were allotted. Next week £400m. .Discount houses paid Gj-7 per
2 *?<

?
L

s/s2„_7.

l5

,
I>t0y L,v w 50t* (since May 13, 1977) will be on offer replacing maturi- cent for secured call loans in theN

“iwS7 Pf/sS &"J3i HlS^lp^gl7 <•«*
The Treasury bill rate rose by tie. of £500m. early part, and closing balances

on® 71 i ,4<6> •
t
Sat,VS?«rt

,fi
1w 7* *® n nno** t ,coii Day-to-day credit was in good were taken at 6J-« percent.^,

ta
ni A

lSS^2sl

rtg7
2S

(

D
^F/«

,, fc
1998-2003 106. T 2ocLn. O.OOBo per cent to 7^525 per cent

jn ^ ^ney In the interbank market over-
Pro«rra*ivv securKies invest. Tru*t (sop) ESS! Gan*"7nvei

l

5?
t
r5fl

2
?
B

i \f
2* {1R,Sl yesterday’s tender and Bank of market and for the third time this night loans opened at si-7 per

Provincial ci-te Trim r25B, an.* dais, tKm' p^rty invisi. t25pi 'W’fifiW) England MLnimiui) Lending Rate week the authorities did not cent., and eased to 53-6 per cent.,

90 s* •£S®
L
<3

,

.u!dA
1

aSi, 97 MSJB1 was unchanged at 8 per cenE The intervene. The market was before closing at 7J-8 per cent.

77 rTi'K
1- h 4i.pcCnv.Ln. cujrteto sSS. (Si*. ,38 (isill minimum accepted bid was un- helPed by a very small excess of bhort-term fixed period interest

2S!Li
ai
lf

M-rcar>tnv rasp, 143 G22%ovtfand (B»u WT1 . .... , , Government disbursements over rates showed little change in

"nsw**
Crn' ,nY ' DW - ,2S,,, 10W 8 S5S KJXp^rfop,1^ 2M ' changed at £98.14. and bids at that avenue paytnents to the quiet trading.

Robpro wonwramjeh adyg. N.v.) (Br.i HaiM ‘^propL^ Sa)
,5
29o

6
mi £,

leve^ ,vere raet 35 *° about 5S per Exchequer, but on the other hand Rates in the table below are

Fro* Bk MfimtoSS"
1

oils ™«, isr is?' Hwnmriw' ^w. m. Tit A (2 So, 445 cent The 1300m. bills tendered there was a net take-up of nominal in some cases.
Rnlloto NlV.‘ Or. (FI-50) 441-* MB/",. J’S'?’
Ord. Sutj.-9?T!. fRea. ta Nil ' Pro*: BV }?•**?¥¥ - ****** M Op» 20S®

Raeburn Ibvml I25p) 101 96 ME/SI 5pc 7**fcLn. 49 (168,
Db-stv.into. 3,b (16/s). BtSSJS. 8!5Mf-4a

B
lSSS' 1

anlW i

R/rer and Mercantile (25p) 143 Gocffi-er t ,5p) 4g® (16161

•fiEg*
cen- D,d - '2SpJ ’“W « ProoL*

1
Vf0 D

,

1^2
; 236

Ord. Sub.-Ris. (Reg. h Nat. Fro*: Bk.
(Mamin***)] (Fi.5) 55.27®

Rpr-ney Trv*t abocCny.Ln. 71b
Rotlts.lt/kf Inyatmenl 285. SucCaBLPf.
38 (13/6). SPCCnv.Pf. 55. 7pcDb. 69',.

S'lDcCny.L n. BOi-
SafeaojnJ Indust- Inv. (25d) 60 (1316)
St. Andrew Trust (25p) 1050

lyrefopw Property Hldgs. (10p, 32®
Land Sees. Invest. iSOp) 192 1b ). 6dcOb 1979-82 791- ,13 6). Do 1888-93
51 U. 9txJ)b. 67. 6bPCLn. 52L® i-ffl

131 25 (1EI6<
Sare ^P'OCprr Unkrd In*. Inc-Str*. Law Land (20pi 35 . 7'rpcLn. 76 >1616)MOP) 133b (14/61. Caa.Chi (TOb) (6 1 Lnnrfaw ntw D-.. cLw.nL r(10P) 133b (14/6). CapJEhs. ti
Schlasaiger Inti. Fund (Jersey) P
65® 6b® (16/6)

Scottish American Inv. (50a) 55 4'
_Pf. M (13/S). .

AptPI. 38 (13,6) LvntoM aOpl 82 M6,6)
Sro ttish Continental Invest. (2Sp, 37b®. MEPC 125p) 88. SbocDb. 61 b«. Bpc I Six month*....
Warranto to Sub. lor Ord. z:» (15/6) Ln. 55>,». SpcLn. 82 lbStonbh Crib* invest. A Ord. Stk. (250, Marierfists. i2Sbj IS

_TZ9. 6 (13/6) Mldhurst White mop)

107b 6
Scott,sn |nv
41 bO

PalreeratSP >25P) 50 (15;6)
3.85ocPfo. Puachev asm 41 >•

,
Property Reversionary (25p) 230 (16 6).

Jane 17
1977

Sterling
Certificates
of deposits

Interbank
Lore)

Authority
deposits*

Local Aoih.
DeSSle

Finance
House
Deposit

Company
deposits

Dlsrnunt
market
dep>«na

Treaanry
’hills «

Eligible
Bank
Bills «

Fine Trade
BUI* ®

Overnight 5tj-8 7ia 6-7 in

2 da.vs notice

.

— — 63.-7 — — — — —
t7 days or
7 days notice.. STB-71b 67a-7 7lg-77g 788 6t,-7 _
Opo month *?A-7»8 7rt,-7t« 7-7

1

6 83.-81. 73.-818 B 7-7i, 71,-7* 7A-7A 770-81.
Twn tnrrntbiL.. 7*-7Jff 7>6-7ft 83,^1. . 8-8 4a — 71,-738 74J-7* 7i?-7l! B-Bi.

Three month*. 7f^7H 7H 7ft 738-75. 85,-6i. BU-Oty — 730-712 Vfl BU
Six months.... B\-9 819-85, fii.-a&s 91,-950 — 83,-9

Nine months.. 959-9- 956-970 10-912 1010-1012 — — — —
One vear 97a-8ii 954-10 9&B-10I4 101.-93. 101.-103, — — — —
Two yrora — lli.-llag — — ’

' —

LOCAL AUTHORITY BOND TABLE

Authority

'

(telephone number in

iwrenthescs;

Alyfl * Dceside (0244 531212)
Barking (01-582 4500)
Barnsley (0226 203232) .........

Erewash (0602 3033611 .........

Greenwich (01-054 88S8)
Greenwich (01-854 8S88)
Knowsley (051 548 6555)
Liverpool (051 227 3911)
Liverpool (051 227 3911)
Poole (02013 5151) .......

Toole (02013 5151)
Redbridge (01-478 3020)
Sefton (Ml 922 4040)
Thurrock (0,173 5 122)
Thurroek (OS75 5122)
Wandsworth '(01-874 64Wi ......

Wandsworth toi-874 6484) ......

Worcester (0005 23471)

Annual
gross Interest Minimum Life of

interest payable sum bond

.5
• ' 1 Year

•year 100. 4-6

Ti -rear 5.000 4-6
-year 250 4-7

ia year 5.000 4

12 -year 1.000 4-7

12 -year 5.000 4 7

W
!

-year 1,000 4-6

11 year 500 3-1

12 year 500 5-7

J1 -year 500 3-5

12 •year
.

500 6-7

12 -year 200 4-7

- Ill -year 2.000 3-3

HI
12)

-year
-year

300
300

4
5-7

12} year 5.000 5-7

12

1

•year 1.000 5-7

12 -year 1.000 4-10

Bankers In*. Tit. USp) 47 >j®
Berry-W. «Sp, 42 i. •

Birmingham D.st. Inv, Tst. Soc2ndPt. 37',

ajisoHoW Prop. Gen. jny. ff'a _»« *14*6)
BlUtcngrtt Tat. (ZSpi 139®. Soc PI. 37',

BorMT^Srathern Stockholders Tst. (30p)

Brltiik American Gen. Tst- (25pi 32

6rlU*h^Atorts
n
Tn.°<25B) 56. SscAPf.

Britith lfiSf%.
T
U%) 122 5tu«ePf. 42®.

4pcDfc 6S,(14'S). 6bOcDb. 118. 7bPe

Bedstone In*. Tst. '20p) 117’*; 18*
Brunner in*. Tst. (25o> 76
Vrirar* l"*. ISP-*' *)•

Local aelhorkies Bad finance houses seven days' nntlce. oUiora seven days' fixed. * Longer-term local authority raortRkge
rates nominally three years 121-121 per cent.: four years 13£-l3i per cent.; five years 13 j per cent, -fc Bank biil rales ln
able are tmytox rate for prime paper. Buying rates for four-month bank bills tl',p6 per cent.; four-mouth trade bills Si -3

2

per cent.

CsMT»i~«h u.rt nc., p* _ L m « ."S. I I .,); auirmriuev turn nuare rnun seven uuyv uiiuce. nuiura seveu nays nxcu. uonser-iuiTn iulu nuuwng iuui

M6S 1 . sbaert 41b ’ibV1* fn.
B

, 3ci?aob bo 79u riAfil
™,es nominally three years 124-121 per cent.: /"nr years 134-lSi per cent.; five years 13 j per cent. * Bank bill rales ln

Scottish Nul.<25pi 114 b. McPf. C4<;« i Ra^anfsi) 2*'- 1156 )

50 7 2 n obfe are tnudng rate for prime paper. Bnylng rales for four- month bank bills 7L*,*4I per cent.; four-month trade bills S4-3J

Sronhh Nonfreru (2Sn) 79. a.'.-gePt, 37 ;, Rccallan <ZSp) 6 j
per cent.

Ifi-s) Reg onal A (25p, 38t. . .. __ Appeoxlmsie seUiive rate for one-month Treasury bills 71-75,6 per cent.: urn-month 7»u-75j6 per com.: and ihree-momh
°nT»C'° SpcPt. 38:iO M B G i Ruiii r

°7gJ‘J
n4_,^P-u ^ '**“ *« «“»- Approximate idUng rale Tor one-month hank bill-: r«-74 per cent.: two-month "«»): per cent.: and throe-mouth

uo
,wnor> ,2S*J SocW

- 79? a BO 33 per mi.; on.-month trade bins per cent.: two mmuh-TH orr cent.: and also three-month 8 Per cent.

Scottish Western l2Sa) 71 '• B 'SSo) 72 Scottan Met (20pi 87 MSffi) nuance House Base Rate 'published by the Finance Houses Assnctauoni: 84 per Cent, from June 1. 1977. Oearing Bank
n3.'6>. 4 ux.PI. 36b (1 S.'6l. . ZtspcDb. ‘ Secord City MO?) 27 (lifi) Deposit Rates for smaU sums at seven days' ooUce 4 per ceoL Clearing Bank Base Rate tor lending Si per cent- Treasury
22 s Fj 1136) i Slough Esto. (25a, B2b 2!. 7bnc1stDb. Bills: Average lender rates of discount 7.4S25 per cent.

Second A]Lance C25o> 1S2* 49b- 4boC' 64 j (IS 6). 10?cLn. 121 (166)
Pf. 34b . . iSttr .G B) 6OCJSD0 . 52 M»fi>

Second Bro^jmoant (Eg) 26U 1 Stock Conversion (2SP) 190
Second Get. Nthrn. i25p, 65® 3® 6® Stanley (Bernard) G5p> 155 1116)

64 , MS 6). IDpcLn. 121 (16 6)
Sear «G.B ) fioclstDft. 52 M*6,
Stock Conversion (25P) 190

rtnance House Base Rate « published by the Finance Houses Assnctauoni: 84 per Cent, from June 1. 1977. Oearing Bank
Deposit Rates for small sums at seven days' notice 4 per cent- Clearing Bank Base Rate (or lending Si per cent- Treasury

pcIsrDb. Bills: Average lender rates of discount 7.4S25 per cent.

second Broadmoant (Eg) 26 1, Stock Conversion (25pi 190
jSecond Get. Nthrn. i2Spi 65® 3® 6® Sun/ey iflemard) C5 p> 155 <1 5fi) 1

> 166 ) ' . Town Cftv HOP) 12 . 111* »* V. Wrwto.
Secs. Tst Scotland (2Ss> 1611 fi MS 5). SgcLn. 63 (13.6). B-14ocLn
Sicewell Euro. MOW) 49b H661

. 62 J ( 14fi>
Sphere i2So) 68 1 I66L SpcPI. 400- 3PC TraBord Pk. Ent. ,25p) 53 2 B4V6) 9nc
0«» 76b® . . . 1st00 SI® UM,

Sterilro SpcPf. 37b M?fi) U.k. Proo. f25n) 18 t'5«
Sto'kholdOTS /25gl 7YO _ utd Feal Prop. »25p) 2l»1 M6ro)
Temnclogy (2Sn) 76 'j® 6. (25p) 75® VYr'-s (J •'«•»*’) (5p1 20 (168)
M6'6I Westminster Proo. Gro. '20p) 12b®

Teh-plOM Gen. <2591 169 (1B-S)
_

Temple Bar :25o> 120 M®4). 5Vbc . RL^BBER (5)
Ln. 88b® M6 5>

Throgr-prtim (2Spl 21b® iT6fi). Cap.Lo. APerf:vlv Pfanto. (83) lli 'l 5,in
79 ,146) .. .

Anglc-Iida^et an Pbnts. u!So) SO
TV’ogmenoB (250) 34b«- 8bPcUns.Ln. fi Rubber Estates 'tDM 90 llSfiiCLRP OSd, 50 /1 616,

CaS^an’aSp) 'sfi®! B t25g) 55 114/6)

CaSdhin^Ftjreien >25n) 65b
Capttal Kartonal <2So) 96®

FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Tor (2501 57 b (16SL Caa. OSp, 11*1 1 <16
14b 1 Donlso

.Capital National <25p) 96®
Cardtaal D»d- «25n, 87® ,16/6)
CaruoT(250) 98®. 6. . 4oePt. (2So) 7b
(16/6). 4bBCLn. 82 (13/6)

Catel (So) 1A
Cedar.425p, S3 M 6/6)

Chaw Trust Agcncv «5o) 46b*. 5pc
Pf.St 4bPCLn. 69® M 6 I6)

Cltr Oni. Income <2So, 231*
CITv International >>5p) 82
CJiverboinc ,50pi 69 _
Clydesdale (S&1 58® 7. B «5rt 54®

I 1S8). 4 SipePf - 36b (14,6). SpcDb.
(1963 or after) 33'* b i13i6>

Conuneutal Industrial l25p) 172*® 2 69.
SbKPH, 41 b (1316)

Crragcnt japan fSOp) 116 11616). Wirnts.

Cmdrtin (25P) 59 11616)

Oaeaerar. (10p) 3 <l5/6>. Warrants 7
Debenture Cpn. l2Se) 70 «1 5(6)

SSRaSIIV^H *16,6)
rtS(Gi

SS5S3
Pi. 39®. 4bpcDb. 30 ,13 6 '. BbocALn.
' 01® 116 6 ,

Drayton Premier invest. Tst. /26p' S|ST-* 9 .

SecPI. 37 (14.fi>. 4(*PCDb. 29b 30 114 6)
_

Twisters CoTO. C25o) 108b (1 5'6). 4S»0C

Tyn’eside
!
^25'j) lOO (15'6» f*n > w

U«'-rd British T25p) 204 GOLD
United States General f25p,161 (16fi>

United States Ob. Crop. (25®t W 78';.

SbpePf. 391;. 5oeUns.Ln B4b« hS^mS
usSi*9®o 89b® 9®

Uu,,,OT

W tan ,2Sr' 66 4b M6 61. 8-(25p) 63 >a fine "unee,

Yp?^*Wre
3
Unca*hffe (25p) 19b (1* 6, • obmi.*,*”"!!!

Young CWIN^rt^Bb
UNIT TRUSTS (10)

MG. American 45.4 (146, ' L/cr.-n.'^fixfl

M.G. Commodity Gen. 60.5 (14 6)

M G. Campoued Growre r9.5 (16 6)

M.G. Dividend 1030 98J-0 fiv.i Pn-fia '

MG- txir* Yle*d 72® 69® 8 en
«•’

"

M.G. Fuad IfUfmi Aficuni. Units 59-5 -fc»nK4i.r«»T

GOLD MARKET

Gold Uclllon

a fine «unce,

O* 5 13BV 1 39 !r!*l 3914 .140
ODr-n-nc 'SIS85,.139i!'S13ai«.W9
Mr,m;nrii*'c:Sia9 8'> ,5139.80

>£80.944, >£01.117,
l/trrn-Pa fix/?,5 1 38.75 ,5139.85

.(fifaO 683, h£B1.357,

EXCHANGES AND BULLION
There was little activity in the narrow range of SI.7192-1 .7197,

foreign exchange market yesler- before dosing at $1.7194-1.7197, a

day, partly reflecting the closnre r
'a* oi ®n ,he lay-.

.fr.r_,n ,nr u n./,nna i
trade-weighted index an the basis

of Gennan markets for a natmnai
of the Washington Currency

country’s first general ejection in dollar’s trade-weighted de- Liahon. ..."!.

recent years. The peseta fell to preciation Since the Washington Madrid
ajow point of 70.i2i in terms of Agreement, as calculated by
the dollar, compared with 69.40 Morgan Guaranty of New York, Sf^T

Thursday, but recovered narrowed to f.05 per cent from Sn«ichoim^
slightly to B9./5 at the close. Li6 per cent Tnkvn.
Scandinavian currencies were also Gold fell S4 to S138M39* in vw-nna

“o"--— — « - rantj b premium u vtri no
members ot the European cur-

tent W2S 3a50^ cent- for domes- Financial franc

rency snake. The Swedish krona
lic deyvery and 3^2 per cent, in

showed some recovery towards the the international market com- other markets
close however. par*d wj th the previous common uititK 15

Sterling traded within a very level of 3.49 per cent
_ I ... J

June 17
Market— Hates

Rate*

%
Day's
Spread Cine*

New Tor*..
Montreal....
Amsterdam
Brmnc-I*:....

Cwpenh* cen
Frankfurt...
Lisbon. ......

Madrid
Milan

bl.:i.719M.71S7 1.7184-1.7187
7)2'1.815&- 1.6200 1.8185-1.8195

Sia 4J51-.-ff.281--. ff.273B-4.283*

Els! Gl.9942. ID 61.95-E2.D5
9 1 10.58-10.43 10.40-10.41

51s' 4J44.0B 4.04(2-4.051:

8 )
56.25-66.55 66.40-66.55

7 119.09120.80 119.75-1Z0. 15

15 1.5291.525 1.521^-1.522*

Pari a.

Srio(cholm_
Tnkyo.

101;
8
G

B.4B1--B.51
7^8-7.621*
464472

9.4840-6.5030

7.61-7.82
458-470

Zurich 2 4.27-4.29 4.275g 4.2B00

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES

ns 6,
M.G. Genera, 1*4-6®.
M.G. High Income 83.1® SZ.1
M.G. JaMi 1*0 3 »14 6)
M.G. Recovery 2*0';O ,

IRON. COAL & STEEL (II)

BraitiivM'te Engineers £50 > 16/6)

Broken mil Pro®. .SA2, 602 M 66)

K.-r-cerrnDil- Sl*3- 145 15145)-. 145Ig
,£*Sl4.F4l:i |£B3lg«4i2

Vv-> .rV(»ns 8*6l< - BU '5*161*. Bh
!(£• 7. Bi X 7- 8

0:df.’r'r'((ni.'S44U-46l4 S44U^r6U
10^.51,-^614. ]£25),..fi»t

ijn!.' *"•' II#— j

I

.Jo:rrna'lly> I I

EXCHANGE CROSS-RATES

June 17 i Frankfurt . New York Paria

Fr'nkCt._.| - „ I (cl fc)
'

V. York.. 4fc- 0-48 - 2U 3- * 8.

Pmria. ;309.fS.10.15 1.936- « - l

Bru.wlv...; lo.)9-i3 36.i4- 7 7. B-il

Lfmdon I.VmirM'lF, Znricb

891
SBEsf^gSaaSSSSE" fcSg”:

! SSS tSS
Deposit Share Sub'pn
Rate Accms. Shares

Abbey National 6.75% 7.00% 825%
Alliance 675% 7.00% 825%
Anglia •6.45% G.70% 7J)5%

Birmingham Incorporated... 6.7S% 7.00% 8.25%

Bradford and Blnglcy 675% 7.00% S25%
Brirtol and West •6.45% 6.70% 7^5%
Bristol Economic 6.75% 7.00% 853%
BritfiffldBL 6.75% 7.00% S.25%

Bnrhicy '
1 *6 45% •6.70% 755%

Cardiff 7 55% 8.30% 9 30%
' Catholic 7.20% •8.00% SJiO%

Chelsea. 6.75% 7.0(1% S.25%

Cheltenham and Gloucester 6.75% 7.00% —
Citizens Regency ' 6.73% 7.30% 8 30%
C/ty of London' t675% 7.00% 7.95%

Coventry Economic •645% 6.70% 735%
Derbyshire •6.43% 670% 7.95%

.
Gateway 6.75% 7.00% S55%
Greenwich •8.00% 7.25% S.50%

Guardian
.

6.73% 7.25% 7.50%

Halifax 6.73% 7.00% 8.25%

Hastings and Thanet 6.73% 7.00% S53%
Heart of England 6.75% 7.00% 8.23%

Hearts of Oak & Enfield ... 6.75% 7J5% S./3%

Hendon - 7 00% 750% —
Huddersfield & Bradford ... 8.75% 7.00% tt8^S%
Leamington Spa •6.55% 0^0% S.95%

Leeds Permanent 6.75% 7.00% 855%

Leicester 675% 7.00% *25%
Liverpool 8.75% 7.00% S.43%

Magnet & Planet 753% 7.80% 9.05%

Midshire 675% 7.00% 853%

Mornington 6-76% 7.60% —
National Counties 700% 750% S.30%

Nationwide - 675% 7.00% 7^0%

Newcastle Permanent 655%
.
7.00% 7.50%

Northern Rock 6.75% 7J»% 855%

Norwich 6.75% 7.00% S53%-

Paisley •6.45% G.70% 7.95%

Portman •6.45% 8.70%,„
6.95%

Prop*E5SiVP "00% 7.25% 855%

Property Owners ...» 875% 7.30% 8.75%

Provincial •045% 0.70% 7 Jfi,%

Rkipton - 873% 7.00% 855%
Su-ssex Mutual . 7.00% 537.15% —
Town and Country 6.50% 7.00% §10.00%

Woolwich Equitable 6-75% 7.00% S55%

**Term Shares

S.00% 3 yrs^ 7.30% 2 yrs. £1,000-£15.000

S.00% Syr, 750% 2yr., 7^5% lyrunin^lOO

7.709T, 3 yra, 7J20% 2 yrs.. min. £500

7.50% 2 years min. SOO, 7.25% 1 3*ear

S.00% 3 yrs» 750% 2 yrs, min. £500

7-25% 3 months' notice

S.00% 3 yrs., 7.50% 2 yrs., min. £1,000

7.70% 3 yrfc, 7J20% 2 yrs., min. £500

— • 325% Over £5,000

7.75% Minimum £500 6 months’ notice

S.00% 3 yrs, 750% 2 yrs. £500-115.000

8.55% 3 years £5,000 minimum
7.85% S-year increment £500 min.

7.70% 720% garths, notice aft. 9 mths.

7-20% Minimum J5.000 3 months' notice

S.00% 3 yrs.* 7.50% 2 yrs. min. £500

8.25% 2 yrs. fixed 1% over Share Accts.

7.95% Minimum £1.000 3 months’ notice

8.00% 3 yrs, 750% 2 yrs. min. £500

S.00% 3 »£ 750% 1J yrs. £250-£15.000

S.flo% 3 yrs-, 750% 2 yrs. min. £500

S.00% 2 yrs., 855% 3 .yrs, min- £1,000

8.00% Minimum £2500 6 months’-noiice

S.00% 3 yrs.i'750% 2 yrs. £IOO-£15,000

7.55% 2 years

S.00% S yrs, 750% 2 yr, flOO-flO.OOO

9.05% 3 yrs. min. £100. 650% 2 yrs.’

S.25% Alin. £500 3 yrs. Top Yield

7.75% 8 months
S.00% 3-4 yrs. min. £500, 2 yrs. 750%

8.00% 3 yrs, 750% 2 yrs, min. £100

S.00% Minimum £500 2 yrs.

7.70% 3 yrs, 7.20% 2 yrs, min. £500

8.25% 3yr, 8.00% 2yr. 7.75% 3 mths. noL
8.00% 3 months’ notice

7.70% 3-4 yrs, 720% 2 years

7.50% 2 yrs. 8.00% 3 yrs. min- £500

S.00% 3 months’ notice min. £500 •

s.00% 3 yrs, 750% 2 yrs. £1.000-115500

S.00% 3 yre, 750% 2 yrs. min. £500

Nera*«d C2Spi Mb *0 M <19,6?
Norrt Bfrtah Steel Grora IHKa*., -25si

Ransomei 'lltotr «5,'S,
Rlcharduas WeXl/artt - 'SOol 54^. Sac
Ln. 72; (1616,

Robb CaietJOT Sbj»B*Wefs iSOo, 95b®
5van Hu(r*sr Group ios-*o 2 b .. _
ward (The*. W.i >2SU* 46 7 fib :16.6

-

1H.PCLIL 79 ilS'S). 7 ;PCLn. S7 :®MW
WW4'« ’2Sal 62b® 1 * .
Woodhouse RbtoC" 'Hldgv, MZbo) 230
Yarrow iSOa) 189 90

MINES
Australian (3)

Hampton Mining *Se’ 90‘«t3fil
M I.M. Hltigv rtAO.SO) 201®
Noni Bro*e^ h:b »vao SO, iga USB*
Par.ng* Mtomu *"0 E*nlera:gr 'So, ' 5

Western MiSsg SAJ.SOi 1460 s:® 6;o

.Miscellaneous (62)
Ann BecSubJteM- £79b M3 6,

Sera It T:u wdlru, >25d> 42® MSB,
Burma f17bp, 8 b *16 S»

unt^'rrv
l££

SVTOv'rgna S4£
(£S

OWs-ra'r’/raa S4S

S4Sia -17ia 154648
(£S6lg-i7»2'

j

£t 611-273,,

nr Id 1Liam 1.7)^S 719F, ML IB 20 i

13.69-12 e. 9.1- ltB.45-SS .— ?U9ffcA( i-«'*

!

'll. 5-®.' 6 1-730 F3«
6.-.97-&02 4i79SBl

l-279m ID).11-17 |

(£26lB-i7»2
r’/rtu|S42l4^4l4 '642Is-44)f

,(i>as4 .2S3< , I<£a434^53(,
re..J54Q914-21 2 >4 [52 L0U-213U

tJ.S. S in Montreal O.S. 5 = 106.76-106.T7 Oaondnn Cent*

CnnadUn f in New York C 6 - 94.6434.56 ITJL rent*. U.S. $ in Milan 8B5.WW5.10
Sterling In Milan 1W1.70-1522.06

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES*

)
•

I .\m« Hate
Argent1na.B55.86J)55^5 Argemlea 650-750
Aum ratal . l.a4ZB-l.bS62!Au»lna.... :*8Lc-S?l«

Brazil I 2S.j 1-.4.1I IHfigiun, .. 61-6212

Finland... /.01-7.O5 drazil 6-ii

firrece l3-.77B-64.;B8'C'Biui.1a .... 1.804-.f]*

= . .
- Hnc Kong B.Q7i-B.08j lUenmark. 1D.35-.50

Znrirb (ran
|

11,-125 iFranre. ... 8.40-8.55

7
~ K„vn,u....| 0.4BW).4?8 iiiemnny. S.95-4.10

'? q Lusemh'cl 67. 562.05 «ivere 62.54
'J•*? 31«/a.rvia..i4.i 150-4 J!65fllrralv Uri>- IBM

N.Zralandl 1.7734- 1.7-HJarin <65-475

l, SaudlArB.j e.01-6.11 I.Neiheri'd- 4 20-4.15

Slngapiv 4.2!0)-4.7420;.\onM7 .. fl.0b-.; ^0
sbiJZ-F) S. A frira.-l.4676-1JOJfiiP.'riuBal . 64-f7

' C.S [Stein 117ji-1I2

Canada. ... iStrllz'Iand 4.'. 0-4.S5
CM- iC.S 171 4- ITS

OWBJO uwSw eg,,,, 94.52^4.55 Jvii^lai-'n 10-fo

Bate given for Argcnuna is free rate.

SPECIAL .DRAWING

RIGHTS RATES
nno ?l»H ii

|

ni!R j*M I.M. Hldga. (VA0.50) 201® 0.675662 ' 0.676168
"Oft 1, fTFc- H!" reA® S3, 104 #13 8'

. .1]__ |
. .ff.on 1 icvaq

Par.ngs Mw.ng aref E»nlera:?r (Sa, 1 1 l

WKteni M.b^ SAJ.SO, 1460 5:s BW ; er trane-J 41.9003
.
41.9016

Miscellaneous (62) :raDC..I 5.74249
j

5.74255
Arna* goeSubJ/ros. £79b (13 61 ..ra—.i 1028.25 1026.84

1ST; «'i

2
|s» >":-» 316.881 ! 316.754

cK?.Sr Cc«5! -leg . -sSi: 134® IDO 93 f.. . -g-.il«fer. 2.88998
j
2.88275

80 8 ig i; 7. De *8r.i (2S»> 106® ... . ,%! krone! 5.14561 i 5.13955
axrtcrhaii Finance Mldg*. ;spi 24b 4 5 , ,nr..| 2 S3172 . 2.69323
Ccmsn. Gcw inehto #2Sp> 4390 4no 2® ** -- > ’•nr ....i is.e#w«._ jfcovjja _
_37 B I:

ebPtUtsct.i-n 64* ()Mi vjIj.s an lor currcncica wauut tnc

itnnr?
M 116 61 Sn u

*,s calculateti by Die Inicroatinul

Kamunting Tro
1
Dredging '&M3.50I 39 Mw:anr Fund in WadtlDElon.

114®
Malayan Tin Dredging HMD 263 9 ,

— —
•wire Evolt. id# 375
Re Tieto-ZMc 'Reg.# '2So> 206 ST

tVr tj.K. CONVERTIBLU2 ^£3r4?*i' z£- J5ocBM- tR-a -

' Stint Ptran iZScu 49 50 I15r6)
Se'ection To. #2 Sp# 412 S 2

|

5eti<v«re Griff ‘:2 bn, 19 iifi-fi,Mstayan Tto Dredging (IS:
lOW 7

Transn Milan.') Berhad a 17 (ISfii

Shod, and E. African (6) Name and description
'fiOBvaana RST »R2* 29 7 US'S, —
I

M
i 4sS 7 (tfije^*

0""® Can>- ‘“W.4B* Alcan Aluminium 9pc Cv. 89-94

|

ROOdnlan Corpn, OS'tfl ,20 TO; flF'6'
“

. ,{,>.4 n.„a n.. gs on
i

Tanganyika Ce»t*ssiont (50a: 130 rm AiiiHialCO Paper 9)PC CV. 85-90
I

Pf. ‘9nr Cm., fBOo) E/j©
Zambia Cosoet tnvraiotento itsaa.24i IS Bark of Ireland 10pc Cv. Dl-96

® Sth. African (27) pi'l- 7*dc Cv 8B4UA
3S

Ca
isI

8r5*Pe*" lBV”5, 9oCPt. 19233, ^ '-
**

Angio-Am er. coal i83.s3i 433® ns 61 tfi-hsb Property 6}pc Cv. 98-03.
Angle-Amer. S.A. (RC .1 Qi 540 2 — r

2S«
PT0PeCl3' 12PC CY - °0'0-

8SwSwn6
GU. Mining ,R,\ SUS3.S0 C--^ -^trt.p°^an IQpc Cv. 91-91

OrMdt'e Tramvaai' CaJirenis iRn so> — n*_. . - „102; ne’e] :i =;,-on Trust fljpc Cv. S8-93
Esst _ Dtie‘o«eia Gets Min.fn iRli —— —
E^ILT'S.™. no,, 7pc Cv. 1S85

Ela^dvrand Goto Mining dt0.20i 19S P^n lO^ I^PC Cv. 1985

Prer^Stere Grooto M.nes (RfliOi stniiu: gi^cjh Eslaies lOpC Cv. 87-90

Ge^real Mimng 4na Fjnante Coro fR2
,
^',r ,

Kcmsley 8pc Cv. 1981
GeM* FlehH of Saarti Afrfa rRO.25) 8 - —-— "J1 . . „ *

'

n 5 ’6) \e.’,;:inson Match lOpe Cv. S3-98Geld Fivlffj Froprorv 'RQ.Q2:*1 /STD'S! _
' — —

.

jnwSuiaurof. CoaKtoHu^imni •; °* Oramary 3ham mio which
I 2 i.

,
‘

. V th? eqaity in the convrmbie sroc
wUJ Milking iRli o3I2 ®%. t CipmSdS !D PC3CC 15 SOT

££? M&Sg ** Jmr wWchcficr o carter. In
•vff>i*uro Pfav.aure (R0i2b) S2 ^Kt-r'tWe. Ibctone u summed until ron'

Charter Ccnid. ,Reg '25«: 134® 10® 93 p.. . - g-tiWer.. 2.88998
80 8 '0 17 7- Do *8r.i aSo' 106® ... . ,%! kroeel 5.14561

Chcrterhail Finance Mlde*. -5o, 24b 4 5 . v .. , *nc ....j 2.89172.Chcrterhail Finance Hlj®. rso' 24b 4 5
Conan. GcM new I25p> 1 390 400 20
37 B 9. ebPsUnsec.La. 64? C8.fi,

El Cro Ming- train. (10s: 34 ,16 61

U.K. CONVERTIBLE STOCKS 17/S/22

5?£5JfflO

ts-tart term ... - 6sT76g 1 1,1 xl J.lu »• Y.wk J.55.J.43 |
mll.77 , 87 c. |m

, _ Q
-
10i . |!;i^ I?:,

69
5^4^ 3a3« M-ntrea, .137-0.27 r. |.c, ii.25 1. IS r. r, ItW16 ^nUl eS

77a. ? 4247 h
AmafrianiBTa U* . ftm 177» 67ac, ,-m

Three mnntha.1 B7B-lD3e 5»S-378 _/•«<* 3 '! .I? ;?? ,? UraacelV lla . i m-nar 45 50. „m

SmJ? ssaidata!; «ai;._i!rja ta sssEjMaw 'bus?#?
Burn-French tfeporit rates: rwonJay 8-9J per cent.; seventoa? 9-W PW cent.; Lnh>n...„ 0-80rjU*

,, .

pne-moath 9J-9I per cent.; three-monlh W-lOi per cenL; Blx-mooih 1B-1W per cent-; Uadni) ....1325-450 e. <lls l900-102U..>lte

oae-jvar per cent. Milan |4-10 itu
J
16 22 .iroriiv

Lotnt-temi Eurodollar deposits: lw> years 6J-7 per Cent.; three years 71-7| per U»l„ i«r-2 <re .11 -. joir-E nre iIIr

cent.: (our years 71-77 Per cent.; five rears 7H per cent. l*ariv ;U c.pmJ, e. di..i«'.,-ni-»*c. ill*

The following nominal raws were quoted lor London dollar certificates of j>tockbTm.'5U 7U ,.re.i,p ;i3i-15^ ore ula

deposit' one-month S/i6-59i6 per cem.: threo-month S|-S1 per cent.; six-month Vienna- ..j7 ne-m-Serrali .15-5 pm
5i-6 per cent.: one-sear 631^-65,6 per coin. Zunen !-lg-))a I'm ,7-6 ,-. pm

• Baiei are nominal cloving rales.
~~ ~~~

“ TTi ‘ _ , _
t Shnrs-ierm rsi« are call for sterling. O.S. dollars and Canadian doBars: two . 5ix-month forward U.S. dollar 3.73-3.68

D.S. Dollar
Uiudlu
OilllAT

Dnich
Guilder

w. lurmw*
mar*

610-5* 6-7
i J

3* 43s 47a
5*4-61* 6m-7&* 141* Or ?+*
530-56* 650-7 430 4Tj

5H-570 7-7S, 23,-3
6-6U 710-71*

7*4-750
4"<V
5-51, -Js-fflf

FORWARD RATES
Three months

days’ notice for guilders and Swiss francs.

Con-
Flat

Premiurat

(£m.) price Terms* dates yield yield Current Banket

cpm and 1 2- month 6.35-6 73 cpm.

Statistics provdod by
data STREAM international

Cheap{+)
Income Dear(—JO

Equ.§ Conv.7 Diff.<3 Current

a? t£$.
{1
r«! A7:i'0ia(cd Paper 9)pc Cv. 85-90

<tsao.24j is Ban k of Ireland IQpc Cv. 91-96

Spy ,0,1V, BPS Cv- S9-94
SoePf. {R290i -

43j® M6 5 ,
nfi-hsb Property 6}pc C\’. 98-03.

240 2 — -—“— —

rii is?*® t'-rjli.'-'h Property l2pc Cv. 00-05
'"«0 (RO 2S« .1 -

,ai, sys3i50 Gra nd Metropolitan IQpc Cv. 91-96

iSne* IRS. 57' —
.;.on Trust gjpc Cv sg.93

MiBSflg iRli — — ——
a, is-., it. Ho^den-Sluart «pc Cv. 199a

-rp-cr. Kcmsley 8pc Cv. 1981

!
V^ikinson'Mateh'lOpe Cv. S3-98

2 to 13

-12 to -3

6 to 31

17 lo 3T
10 to

40~

Zi 10 56

S.3M kw£ '- ffi*. « nadra. « '.vff-racrotoro.aum Yw'.iauj S Ibcomc a ssnuned until convcrstott and present valued ai (3 per cent per annum. WThi* a mcome ol U»e convertible ires income of the nndertring ctjnlry
Mirmale Ccnsdiffateff Limes IRS.53) 68 exc-"-

c<c,J 48 ^^ °i «bc value of the ^nderlylnc equity. O The diffenmcc between the preminn, and income tUfcrence expressed as per ceoL. of the value of
F146)

^
5

a„j :T'y]RB equity, + is an Indication of relathre cheapness, - la an indication of relative doamesi.^wj^O^.FTra-ivai!, Be—lownem 0*0_5C'.132® 7
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STOCK EXCHANGE REPORT

Equities fluctuate narrowly in quietest trade this year
Account Dealing Dates day. Brown Shipley came on offer 103p and C. and W. Walker at similarly lower at 150p. Press c°ra- eased a penny to 67p. Ranger included Dawson "A," 1 off at

Option at 155p, down 12. while Leopold 170p. Acquisition details left ««it ™ the half-yearly figures gained j to £211 on overseas 93p

®

n
p
di^

Dealings ^OM^De^gs^ay
01 4 hiel

?

er at l°*P‘ cheaper at 91*but Crosby Spring Scattered movements in the most of the other leaders iour-

KJvS8*JnW 7n J..n 21
rt Be

f
son 2 to 80p. Keyser Presa comment on the interim closed a irifls harder at UP. Property sector included Samuel, taulds dosed a shade cheaper at

\
UUman, however, were a steadier figures suggesting the company following the results. Scattered Qp 3 more aT glp on bid hopes. 125p- Against the trend. .York-

7 ti SRii market, closing unchanged at the haa gone ^-growth brought buying interest was .shown m Harrisons and CrosSeU re- shire Fine improved 2to a new
Jiuu2< July 7 July 8 July W

overnight level of 33p; the pro- rresh sefiL pressure to bear an Co™1I leisure, 2 dearer at_,!&* ttaioed on offer i» laqfclustre peak for the year of S2p.
' New Urae

tram 9.30 un
t" dealings mar 'take ej«*

,ii rv resuita are due on Mon i*Y ,7, P
hi.h roit 7 foi* i

and ^ Refrigeration, a simibrOyerseas Traders, losing 12 to Although losing 5 more
. two basitms «« eaiUw. luna^nmuaanamon Mon- Tate Md Lyle which fell for a Amonq scfio ror a Joss on the week of further itehrAd?aSTi

Tatc “d,^Ie
Tia tn igW Tow «»««* highest 122p. Among S0£>p for a loss on the week of further Ifcht priBMttte

Press comment on the under-
da

J* JS^ShSI-
* *0<te>t JLUL the leaders, Turner and Newall 75. desplle tbe good prehminary in„ the excellent prelimiwry

lying strength of the balance of turn for better. of 2l4p. CwmMb.
,Ve

were dull at 17lp. down a. while fibres announced on Monday. fibres. Warren ttmtatjoific « »r

payments had no discernible Among the few changes in
investors stiff

Beecharf closed 4 lower at 4/-p. : TrnsJiajJd Agency of Australasia I73p. still closed with a' rise: of
impact yesterday In stock markets Breweries, Guinness eased a TfirrSTTbouT rim effects of 'he

after 470p‘
' came to the fore in Investment 10 on the week. ,1

J,V
which were still plagued by mnrp +n i.«n nn th. nm«K ~ . *:„i ~,a Jonas Woodhead featured late Trusts, rising 8 to 15Sp on hopesa&TSAf-ii & t.mss:;'sz'ise Golds easier

little on toohnloa! Mnsiderstinns
H«»iial"

P St? romrasredwS SSt2ueTfi!K rhlS?7 to 3?P re^tS.,“s!S?ted Sj*®K5Sflittle on technical considerations -
,

. . . . . ,

after the weakness of the two recent bid denial.

previous days and made further a firm market c .

modest progress in the late trade lative buying in a ' thin market MPM^Yalk That^Thomas^ Borth- bt^taR lifted Flight Refuelllns 4

i

r
h!J

0
nV
nS the announcement of JCEG opened higher at 45p re- Sck might switch its bid aspira- to 49p. Turner Manufacturing

for atwo-daygainof 7 on The Risk torment ea*d IS to410p South Africa coup**,
made further A Brro market of late on specu- Lilian™ interest Drammed by preliminary results, while small and Great* Northern Investment of outbreaks or civil

-

the late trade lative buying in a ' thin market buying lifted FHgbt Mdif 4 J ' Sow«° and the

rs

. . in

4 to 864 p Soweto and the lower bullion

Common Bros, became a volatile RBL £

FT—ACTUARIES INDICES
~]llH

17

”3u«
16

June
lb

June"
14

Oanmuwat Sees««. 67.94 67.56 66.38 66.67

67.67 67.77 66.51 69.79

(ndiuirixl Oidlnuy—
.

441.6 4465 ’.460.1 466.4

Gold Mines 109.4 Ul.4i lO&A 106.3

lint Div. YkU...w<u 6J87 665 iW 5.15

BxrnlnpymjiiiiUH*) 1614 16.10 11941 16.75

I'.b itxtio mou .. 831 9.01 9.1U aio
Ilealtnga marfabd....... 4JJ63 4.919 4.849 4,6b0

Equity turnover £Bu. 63J1 5M1 50.01

Equity tnrjjsXiis lotxLl — 1AS84 15.030 16.3701

u

«a.i;

109.0

SJUI

16.00]

9.071

4.727

42.201

13.28b!

10 aja. *&3. U ui. U1L Ntma 4U.7, 1 tun. 440.1.
.

.2 9.10. 43S.S. S wo. 441A.

«
fwn iBdu WrM4 ah.

* Based an sz per ewt-wporaHoB tax.' rffl=S.S2.

Basis UN Cert. Sea. «*M wt. 1938. lnd- OrtL Xrr/»;

Ulna iS/Siao. SB AcUwttP Joly-Dea 19*1 •

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACT!

—nm Since VowpUxnon
;

Hlffh Irer HVtb Low

Oort. Sea.. 71.46
(!£*>

60.45
Wit

187.4 49.16
K»

Fixed lot.... 71.19
ilBAl

ea49
14/

150.4
ra8.1l,«7>

50.53
I3/1.7S)

ind. OrtL.!.. 477.4 357.6
02/ii

543.6
1 190,721

49.4
issis^a

GoM Mato. 137.4
7,At

96.1
llfil

442.3
iS-p'?*-

43.5
i-je/lo/711

_ Jung
17

—Daily
QllkHdRcd
Inrt194rials
Speculative...
•Tnula
xiav.\v'raae{
Gdi.Bdmi-
i ndunl rula _
SpeculaMre_.
Total* j

12U
1563
5U
92.2

1583

323
106.8

the May Retail Price Index: the fleeting late business transacted i‘
g

comnanv in ^ he were finally unchanged at °9p- market, improving to 245p before “°*“s
. . .

monthly increase in the RPI was 0 ij Thursday and then eased -2 m .“LL
flf 3 ruceessfuMake-over afler ^P* following interim dosing 20 bener on the day at

® "ed q“*
. .

*
the lowest for nearly a year and 43p on the Board’s bid denial. ^ MatthSL« Holdlnes- MH clos-'d figures which were in line with 2^2p. Other Shippings were Th« Mines index mve up
the news led to some easing of Elsewhere in Buildings. Carron 0 =»n j * Eastwood market estimates. Other issues generally quiet and little changed. 2.0 to 109.4 bringing the lop jver
recent fears about the current shed 5 to 51p. while UBM drifted gently lower. Dutton-For- Hunting GIsbon were exception- the week to 3-1. The /bulli'in-

rnte of inflation. After
day fall of 1.09, the Government'
Securities index picked up

M ‘
mOV̂

°|f
rT0W :nmn after a quiet toadeT

" and Lofs 2 cheaper at 48p.
'

Rio Ttnto4Slnc ^ased" a~piSqy"to results are due on Tuesday.

ftsrsrstt - ^ ttsttirzi&a ^
Vcar, official marUnia ?Serday fSSkrbo lere a similar amouni dealings with a jump of 85 to 315p Surite Thomson, Newspapers were Other.scattered losses in Textiles concern over the eurrenraWetf- Exploration 3 down at a years domicile to Malaysia.

dropped sharply to 4.053. Interest lower at 112p; the latter’s ore- “S“SS2 2i?h
featureless. After the Previous - * J

in equities centred mostly on liminary results are due next si°?® are pIa“ w
tfi?

da^5 resumption of dealing at

stocks in the news and the Wednesday which may .lead to an offer. 1B8p following the agreed cash

current speculative favourites Fisons eased 4 to 3o6p. Elsewhere offer from SwedetvDolan Packag-

.with th‘o leaders generally easing XllOni UUpTOVB ,n the IndustrialS- Donbcc^Conibex jng dosed 2 off at 166p.

low or 15p following the
In the shares In oy
domestic markets.

Tins were unt _
Malayan Tin ended the

Australians ended a very quiet higher at 288p in cum.]

on nc 5,,nnnrt thp unsharp
— —r encountered further profit-taking

index touched it?" lowest of the News of the plant to enfranchise and reacted 10 note to 2Mp. gp Improve afresh
dav at *> nm when it wav 3 6 off- the A shares and the proposed while L. Upton eased 7 to 74p .

prices "hardened later but the scriP issue for Ordinary holders following the premoin day's jump British Peteoleum

indes endS with a net los. Of enlivened interest in Thorn Issues, of 26 on news of the bid talks, ^ter market after the previous

10 for a fhree-dav fall of « the Ordinary improving 10 to 308p Alpine Holdings lost 1} to 29* on day’s bout of Tate activity stimu-

to Kn'JS 7i n««r cent and the A 4 to 302p. Other leading the reduced dividend and profits lated by Amenran
to 44i.fi vvnicn is 1 * p.r cent. R. ^ , closed with modest and Hargreaves Group gave up 2 fresh U.S. support took the price

S^™!£5& mThi SSE^Tbe'SSd IS seconds^ T 27*35? the
P
p&minSry «rirtottar.tciWp. after 90fin

indices oa£S ritehtiv th- Aff issues was also to lower levels, results. Johnson Matthey remained Conditions elsewhere
pinoiccs cased the

,

A11
aiCC cheapened 4 to 104p while on offer at 4I7p, down 7, while remained quiet Shell put

nfTne
e
r
n
£n# on tht

3 “ loSes Vf S were marked TgainS Rank Organisation gave up S to more to W6p and Ultramar im-
of 1 per cent, on the week.

Decca ^ w Wigfall. 132p, 186p and Smiths Industries were proved 2 to 164p, but Burmah

fiiTtc imnrnvo and Refrigeration. 75p.
ullIS improve Against the trend, Pye firmed 2
Dealers were looking for a tech- to 90p and A. Bulgin put on 1*

nieal rally in British Funds aFler to 20p.

the recent weakness, but the stores displayed no set trend
absence of demand in the early after a small business. R. Paradise
trade had prices retreating once became a late duILfeature. falling
again and quotations in the shoris 5 to 27p on the final dividend omis-
were showing losses to about ft sion 3nti £jm. loss for the year,
before a little buying developed. Kno« Mill lost a penny to 7p on
The encouraging Retail Price In- trading news and House of Fraser
riex for May generated further cheapened 3 more to I21p on fad-
support in the late trade and jne bid hopes. Lee Cooper, on the
closing prices were generally a orher hand, gained 2 more to 105p
net ft up. while Treasury 8* per on further consideration of the
cent.. IflSO .'S2. gained ft to 94|. ^suits. the proposed 50 per cent.
Long-dated stocks moved with the scrip-issue and the exemption
shorts and closed with widespread froin dividend control. Cope
gains ranging from } to 5. while Sportswear hardened 5 to 60p in

undated issues put on 1 to |. a thin market
Dealings started yesterday in Leading Engineerings ended

the £30m. Birmingham 1-j per
the week on a quietly dull note

cent, loan 199*. shout S?i per shaded 4 t0 408p ind
cent. of. which was left with the Hawker 2 to 630p. Jbhn Brown
underwriters: after an opening of ended a penny ^ at 205p . ,he

5Llhe
.5
n? f

osod at S,- the
results are due next Friday. Else-

£,
2J YSSJJ'IS.hihS’ ore.

where
-
WGI came 00 offer at Slp-

vaM thl'nresLenf^irency » SSSftJ.
"fflj m^er

,

cent
er
\'esterd?v,

s
cver- imPro^ed the Ordinary

“S nnr,iiiinn (2'r IS OTOW aod A both closinR 2 better at

79p and 69p after an investment
recommendation. English Card
Clothing edged forward a penny
to 51p for a similar reason, while

Merchant Banks gave ground gains of 4 and 5 respectively were
in a quiet Banking sector yester- recorded in Newmans Tubes at

SR conversion factor was 0.7073

10.7050).

Merchant Banks lower

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1977
The following securities quoted m the

Share Information Sendee yesterday
attained new High* and Low* for 1977.

NEW tUGHS (21)
AMERICANS ID

Baker Intnl. Coro.
BUILDINGS <21

Breeden Lime j.C.E.G.
STORES 121

Hardy 'Furn.) Minr.qacs CA.J

ELECTRICALS I2i

British Electronic morn Elect.
ENGINEERING (31

Btrilouflh Newman* Tube*
.

Rofrlruon CThos.l
INDUSTRIALS (2) _

Gallon lump Nash ij. F.>
INSURANCE ID

London United
MOTORS 13)

Darts tGodfreyi Turner Mfg.
Woodhead U->

TEXTILES (21
Hiclung Pentecost Yorks Fine Woolton

OILS Ml
Ranger Oil _TRUSTS (2)
Caledonia Inv*. Tor Invest. Inc. Cap.

NEW LOWS (14)
LOANS (Dm i*%«M^
MKan,

Klelnwort Benson
STORES til

Knott Mill
ENGINEERING Ml

British Northrop Granges
Oitwm (S.) Westland

FOODS 111
Tate A Lyfe

t1J
Franklbi Mint

(1>
Reardon Smith A^,,,
Elee. & Gen. ^
Leslie Eiandsrand GoM
Metals Exploration

RISES AND FALLS

Brhlsh Funds .... ..^
Cnrpns. Dominion and Foreign Bonds
Industrials
Financial and Property
Oils
Plantations
Mines
Recent Issues - —
Totals —

Yesterday On the week
Up Down Same Up Down Some
64 — — 103 136 n
a U 39 23 82 •29S

176 376 um 1.421 1.741 5.030

49 151 337 <82 6S0 L530
9 a U 37 42 76
2 6 21 27 21 132
13 48 62 135 2tU

.
*79

6 7 4t 53 w 169

327 609 LW 2JS1 2.955 7,495

OPTIONS
DEALING DATES

First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle-

logs iogs lion ment
May 31 Juu.20 Sep. \ Sep. 13
Jun. 21 July 4 Sep. 15 Sep. 27
July 5 July IS Sep. 29 OcLli
For role indications, see end
of Share Information Service.
Calls were duall in Lcnnaus,

Fork Farms P. and O. Deferred,

TRADED
Wiliam Press, Ultramar, British

Car Auction, Harris and Sheldon
Lonrho, British Anzani, Sears.

IIDT, MJC BefrigerafiOD
Matthews Holdings and Brent
Walker. A put was done fn

Matthews Holdings, while
doubles' were arranged in Brooke
Bond, Premier Consolidated OH
Cniled Scientific, Burmah Oil,

Matthews Holdings and Lonrho

BASE LENDING RATES
A R.X. Bank S£%
Allied Irish Banks Lid. S) 1

^,

American Express Bank $1%
A P Bank Lid
Henry Ansbacher 9 «f,

Banco de Bilbao
Bank of Credit & Cince. S*°n
Bank of Cyprus '8l®&

Bank or N.S.W SJ%
Banqnc du Rhone S..A. 9 %
Barclays Bank SJOf,

Bamctl Christie Ltd. ... 91%
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 9 %
Brit. Bank nf Mid. East St%
Brown Shipley SJ%
Canada Permanent AF1
Capitol C & C Fin. Ltd. 9 %
Gayzer Ltd 9l«j
Cedar Holdings 9 %

H Charterhouse .raphet 85%
C- E. Coates 91%
Consolidated Credits... Si%
Co-operative Bank * 81%
Corinthian Securities... 81%
Credit Lyonnais 81%
G. R. Dawes 10 %
Duncan Lawrie* % 81%
Eagil Trust 81%
English Transeont ... 9 %
First London Secs. ... 81%
First Nat. Fin. Corpn. 9»%
First Nat. Secs. Lid.... 9»%
Antony Gibbs 8! %
Gondc Piirrant Tnist.,. Si%
firoyhound Guaranty... S*%
Grind la vs Rank i 81%

H Guinness Mahon S»%
Ilamhrns Rank Si%

I Hill Samuel 8 8»%
C. Hoare & Co t SJ%
Julian S. Hodge 91%
Hongkong & Shanghai sj%
Industrial Bk. of Scot S}%
Keyser Ullmann 8i%
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... lo‘%
Lloyds Bank sv%
London & European ... 9J%
London Mercantile ... Sl%
Midland Bank S)%
Samuel Montagu 84%
Morgan Grenfell 81%
National Westminster 84%
Norwich General Trust

P. S. Refson & Co. ...

Rossminster Accept’cs
Royal Bk. Canada Trust
Schleslnger Limited ...

E. S. Schwab 104%
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 10 %
Shcnley Trust 114%
Standard Chartered ... gi%
Trade Development Bk. Si%
Twentieth Century Bk. 10 %
United Bank of Kuwait 81%
Whiteawav Laidlaw ... 9%
Williams & Glyn's Sl%
Yorkshire Bank SJ%
Members of the Accepting Houses
timuibme.
74tay deuostta W. 1-manib Urooslts

i-iitT iknwtn on slum at iia aao .irm
uipfcr 4*;. lip to f.‘o one 3", and over
iVi.nnn 3*"-.

C«ll 4»pQ»Jl5 pe^r n.nnn 4’i.
DpiRaad depc^liE M’..
Rjie ilm a puller, to Stirling Jjjfl

Sees

9 %
81%
S}%
81%
9 %

RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

Isoue
Priw
D
** "

1 1± 1977
Stocx

1

3-?*

i High Uiw

o89 F.P. - 99 89 F.irtrsrrt Tech.ln<ts50p 98 +1

1 fi s'lS
i£ U:

I I

66.7 '1.1 10. Bi 13.1

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

£100
£100

5 -
2-

F.P.
P.P.

£97if £10
P.P.

£101 j
£IDU
S100
SlOO
£100
SlOO>
£99
i-SlOQ

SlOO
£99
£100
£99
£99U

•«

soaij

£1

P.P.
P.P.
P.P.
F.P.
£25
P.P.

i£10
Lew
F.P.

.
p-p -

\£aB

.

P P-

teio
[£10
F.P.

.
F.P.

S99.« F.P.
F.P.
F-P.

* c-

1/7
27(6
27/S

27/7

1/7

12/8
^8/10
22,7

1377

High Low
Stock

I

—
+ '»

ae
|

tom
8Ja;

Wots
105
105

SXXb
Slot
24

SlOOi
10U
hit*

10018

106

104
104

S99tj

ISI01

a
5981s 1

10
503«

99

98
99 li-

1
......

81-! ....„

10a I ......

104
_ 104 ......

Kill Piiwnei* BV SlfOt«t. 1M«. 19SI :»102*{ .

—

Eoaln yy. H% Conv Sub: Deb. B8i82 *101

98 lAgric. Mortgage 1QV« 1879— ............

9911 linic. Moitgage IW’U .—
fcij Olnulaglnin rC'ilv ul)124% R«L 1985 ....

BrirWu U uotm ti 144 IkK1 P«l. W82

.

Kant Anglin Wafer 8% Pntf. IS*. :~-

Knn Wnrea. Water94 Pnf. 1982.,

VolAnione A IHat. Water 1264 Deb. 1984...

Inll.W simin'r Bk.Fk«UngHaleCapNotei *8^

Mid Southen i Witt 84 Ptel. *82. 1

Uld'auBMx Waier UJ1 IM>

iHank Ovenecs

as
wet I

10 ....

52 —
81016 S98lj Heed Inti.^ Ucmda I

2W* 25 lg Kjckmanrwortb Water 1S4 1

9334t 984 Siandnnt Lioiteieil P'nollng Hnie Cap.' M .

9 I2 I 654 Stockport 1Jlet. Borough oO 12*4
102*1 p ^undet land 121* H»LU /

104 | 103 >a Sutton Dim net Water t*4 Re.1. Prtt. ’EZ...

— 8SH* Mlb^.Tiaineeo Inti. N.V. 7i4 Gtd. Deh./87
- 102la| 99l4,t.nllfd BUcuJf |UK)9» Brta. 19®,;

3/6 I03p lOOp Worth (Bund) 124 Con* Cum. Pnrf-20/6
22/71

lOSp' I00p Worth (Blind) 124 0
104 I 1Q31« Wrexham 2 P. Pen.

tit. Kwoa ’82....J iOOlij
Jsioia-

Deb. NW I
HSI* 1

98la ......

.4 6 +14
61g +Ib

10at|

fegjti
1021*

_ . lOOp
Witer#'i4Bed.Prri.-R210Sig

M RIGHTS” OFFERS

l«ue
Price

70
80
200
48
176
168
40
9

29
68
114
83
30
108
16S
BO
21
25
189
20
47
42
36
SO
KM
39
122
100
81
82
29

220
80
SB
35
40
32 .

108
149

II

latleai

Kenudc.
Dates

t
I

I

ao/e! 22,7
23/6] 5(8| r>pm| lym

17,6 29,7
15,6! 21/71 21*
14/61 — I 2W
3/6! 16/7! 52
3/61 29,6 16— — [Mpiti

29/6; 22/aW,pm;
17/0 82/7

F.P.
mlU
F.P.
F-P.
F.P.
F.P.
F.P.
nil

nil

F.P.
F.P.
nil

P.P.
nil

F.P.
J 18/5

I nil

nil ' 29,6
F.P.

! 24,5
F.P.: 17/6

,

P.l*. I 17 -3
1 30/6

I P.P. 9/5! £4,6
' P.P. 1

‘

itm
High

98

13/6 25/7

10|6| 16/7|

22/6

5/8
21,6
8,7

F.P.
F.P.

nil

nil

F.P.
F.P.
F.P.
nil

F.P.
F.P.
nil

P.P.
F.P.
nil

F.P.
F.P.

X0/6I 8.7
16/51 17/61

13/5; 1016UJH
23.61 15,7 tllg

131
112

8pm
LS*
8pm
161

7igpm

5S6
27ia
69lZ
911

fil

el

Stock

Amalgmmaled Power........

dining
Price*

iT*

91
:Aurora Hklg*.-. I Usv™ ——
I Unit86pai[Bell (A.)

Sly Hem: use :—
179 Beri*fnnl tS. *. W.)
1TB 'Houater... ...K.l

' 46 ijjuroke Boml
1284! Furrell: :

Uprn O'wsq De Dtoot...^
miltebrabams.

122iz|Detliwhi Stanqiinz.^
10H Drmloji

64pin Dutton-Fnrriai'T
ID IKmpiry bluer. Ibradlondi
apm'E&iwidcd Metal

118 jFarneu hleeirr.nlrr

6Upm Fine Art Development..
SHpni.ijibbnoi. iS.I..

AT, tlill * Uirffii*

2a linenrieki Miliert*-.;.-
(HepWiirih Ceramic...-

J6ij
.
bei eeivlcr nmuy

CO JLillej iFJ-C-f-
[% ibiuiho

ISe j.lf.neiiaJl'a I'mrersnl |

9pm!Martlu A. —
]

+ 1

24/6! 5/BaOrim 135pill jllnrlm Ibo Nensai^ent 1

8,7. 137
;
138 jMam.nali™ .T.T7.17.6|

17,6! 29/7; 27
26/5! 7(7,123

SWs'tJulrli H.A J
ill! iK>vrkWHre

180 I

176 1 —

r

4518'
Mis!
11pmI—

2

2pml .....

131
107
7pm
1AS
3pm!-2

15& f
-

7i4Un,

Hr
U"
59
60
67
130
11 l+ta

25 pm!
133 |-l
86

,

111 f-1

—

1

FT-ACTUAKIiS SHARE INDICES
These indices are the Smut compilation of the Financial- Times, the Institute of Actuaries and the -facility of Acfaarii

EQUITY GROUPS

tiBOUPS & SUB-SECTIONS

Figures la parentheses show number of

atoeks par faction

13

14

22

23

24

25

35

36

37

42

49

51

83/6' 29/791-pmHtsptn.Sirmnen Bunter
)

tin ....,

8/6 .

8(6 ,

in} iaW
1/7. 92

—
i
- J Spot

10(6! 1(7] so

10/6| 24; 6| 75
23/6 29»7!7iefmi
30/5- 23/6|ieifi

_
!

-
|
3M»

2bl ISlee uroa. .

SOljlriillng iTbnman,
6pm(Transpareat Paper
3s» jTrideui I.V. A —
f*

j
Vincent iBsnji . . -

sia |Warm. W right A Rnwland
148>2

;
Wall a. inahe

If'i'IVnriisIr Petroleum.-

270 +4
81tJ

ra
1

*!

>1.

164
30

Kenuocuuon date usoallv last aa> lot oeaUna trw m «a,nw <iuty .n PUL'in.
Mice to oubbe. b Furores based on prospectus estimate, a Dindenn rate paw 01
payable on pan capital, coyer based 05 dividend on roll capital a *•* Hem-r
unless otherwise Indicated. « Forecast dividend: rover based on previous war's
eornuiae » DtvMend ana yteM baeud on prompectus oj outer afllcul esttmates . lui
1977-78. 0 Gross 1 FtKures assumed I Cover allows lor conversion at shares nor no*
rankles tor dividends or rankles nttly Inr restricted dmnroda — Issue* Dr . tendM
4 Offered to holders at Ordinary shares as a " rtshts." V >90 S-am cents # Ris/u>
by way of capltallsalton rr Minimura tender once. + Heintrnduced a Issued ir
connecQoa urtth rcoreamsatloa. merger or iake-ower 4.1ntrodntlion 41 Issued n
farmer Preference hoWere 1 AJlntmem Idlers or. roily-pa id • t Pmvtsmnai nr partis
paid allormeni tetters ff Wnh warrants • Alter susoenatant

ACTIVE STOCKS
YESTERDAY

—

No.
Denoraina-

Stock
ia
Shell Transport ...

BATRs DefcL
BP.
Samuel Props. ...

NatWest £l
Barclays Bank ...

CourtauWs
& O Defd.

Tate and Lyle ...

Unilever
Commercial Union

nomina- of Closing Change 1077 1977
tion marks price (p) on day high low
£1 15 38S — 409 225
25p 14 546 + 6

’

556 454
25p 13 216 - 3 260 .204
£1 12 898 + 8 986 776
25p .. 9 81 + 3 88 34
£1 '

8 235 + 1 253 205
£1 7 260 + 2 285 228
25p 7 123 - 1 134 88
£1 7 155 — lia 120
£1 7 214 - 7 279 214
2jp 7 482 - 2 502 •440

25p S 127
.

- 1 137 07
£1 fi 218 —

. 230 185
23p 6 115 — 324 TO
25p 8 302 + 4 304 208

Marks & Spencer
Thorn Elec. "A”..

The above list of active stocks is based on the number of bargains
recorded yesterday in the Official list and under Rule 163(1) (e) and
reproduced to-day in Stock Exchange dealings.

ON THE WEEK-
.No.

Stock •

1CI
BP
BATs Defd
Shell Transport...
Barclays Bank ...

& 0 Defd.
Bank Org
Unilever

Inti.

and Lyle ...

Reckitt & Cnlman
Charter Cons. ...

RTZ
Courts ufds
GKN

Reed
Tbte

omiaa- of Closing Change 1977 1977
tion marks pnce(p) on week high low
£1 82 38S - 3 409 325
£1 79 80S -14 966 .778
25p 70

.
216 -19 260 204

25p 68 546 + 12 556 454
£l 47 260 + 3 285 32fr
£1 45 155 - 6 175 120
25p 44 ISO — 216 128
25p 42 482 - S 502 410
£1 30 193 -14 233 283
£1 38 214 — 14 279 214
Kip 37 440 + 13

'

443 332
23p 3B 109 - fi J4fl •' .108
25p 36 206 -11 247 173
25p 35 125 - 7 134 sa
£1 35 334 -10 362 277.

61

63

67

71

99

CAPITALGOODS (17f)„

Building3&teritIs(2S)..

Onwtroeffeg, fViwgfmrtirm pg)_.

HectricalsU®.

Engineering (HeavyKlO) •-

Engineering(GeneralH67)._

Machine and Other Tools (9)

.

Miscellaneous (2U-

CX)NSUMH1 GOODS
(DURABLE) (52)

—

LL Electronics, RadioTV (15).

HouseholdGoods (12)

.

Motors and Distriboton (25)

.

COSSUHER GOODS
(NONDURABLE) (171)

Breweries (15).

Winesand Spirit(6)-

Entertalnaieat. Catering (15).

Food Manufacturing (21).

Food Retailing (17).

Newspapers, Publishing (15)

.

PackagingandPaper (14)

.

Stores (38)-

TertflesOO.

Tobaccos (3h.

ToysandGi (5).

OTHER sunns (97)

Chemicals (27)

Office Equip. (6).

SbipfingaOi-

Miscellaneons (50-

CHHJSTB1AL GROUP (496)

Oils (4)

BN SHARE INDEX

FINANCIALGROUPUW).

Banks (6).

DLscoontHoupes (10)_

Efire Purchase (5)-

Insurance (Life) CIO).

Insurance (Composite) CD.

Insurance Brokers (KD-

MerchantBanks (15L

PropertyCD-

MisceIlaneotu(6).

InvestmentTrusts (50).

MiningFinance (4)-

OverseasTraders (18).

ALL-SHARE INDEX (672)

Fri„ June 17,1977

Indea
No.

Day's
Chance
%

175.67

148.55

246.35

357.41

249.02

159.66

88.76

147.02

16632

18732

15936

110.69

164.16

173.45

18456

206.67

173.03

16523

29264

118.75

142.69

164.41

20454

9753

246.97

9887

495.44

172.04

17622

496.47

201.97

13688

154A7

168.74

130.74

10556

11063

288.76

66.49

19059

8634

16458

87.93

27059

18442

-0.7

-05

-06

-0.9

-0.8

-0.6

-05

-05

+03

+05

+05

-02

-0.4

-03
/ •

-0.4

-05

-15

+02

-15

-05

-0.6

-05

-15

-05

-59

-92

-0.7

-05

+50

—02

-05

+0A

-0.7

+05

-05

-05

-0.9

+05

-56

-51

-50

-05

-02

Eat.
EtnuapI
Yield
(Max.)
Corp-
Tm 2!%

18.44

1953

2501

16.86

2547

18.06

2253

17.61

1725

15.99

1952

1850

16.76

15.43

13.90

36.00

2252

13.84

10.1B

18.98

1259

19.15-1

22.26

2054

1525

1721

15.49

16.79

16.93

1155

15.88

27.03

7.13

1358

4.11

1636

3.41

1755

17.11

Gros
_Kv.
[Yield %1
(ACT
at39%l

601

686

467

4.81

554

658

7.18

676

552

440

754

^E»t
'P/B
Ratio
(Nctl
Corp.
75bS*

.7.93

752

752

672

650

8.14

669

&01

662

9.40

657

7.04

628

7f
ate

5.09

4.02

7.05

552

765

67B

641

445

.5.77

563

759

#
;r«

840

604

3.64

5.61

5.95

623*

9.15

5.48

767

6.82

4.60

656

3.00

10.00

546

610

6.70

567

:A78

i”
1L09

952

661

1050

14.94

7.92

1Z.04

726

697

6.91

925

611

656

675

657

1040

845

5.67-

2640

10.98

40.16

9.49

2957

697

633

Tburs.
June
IB

Index
No.

17685

14936

247.82

340.63

250.96

1M.63

89J9

147.72

166.14

186.57

15919

110.85

16446

:JL73.74

14453

207.43

17356

167.15

29247

12030

14335

26545

20543

5920

247.73

18038

49647

17323

13745

49156

20238

13698

15346

16945

130JO

1BSJ6

vnn

28847

67.20

19059’

8777

36671.

8845:

27L60

1M48

Wed.
Juno
IS

Index
NO.

17928

150.69

252.12

34543

253.57

16329

89.98

149.61

16885

189.75

16132

12246

167.84

177.41

180.90

218.76

17522

169.99

29666

12831

145.45

16634

21532

10244

250.93

20259

49737

27534

17933

487.40

20459

138.48

»L58

17043

13193

10644

112.40

292.96

68.47

19178

8848

16929

87.94

27425

18646

Tues.
June
14

Index
No.

18034

15107

25321

348.97

25552

163.93

9034

150.70

167.87’,

18834

16151

212.04

169.46

177.81

190.62

212.80

17733

169.C

29836

12141

M733

168.46

218-78

20122

252.99

10330

506.43

17536

18100

48533

20537

13739

153.62

17832

132.72

107.41

11139

292.84

6833

193.77

8733

168J8

89.49

275.91

18735

Moo.
June
13

Index
Na

177.91

15033

2S18S

34179

24938

16161

88.77

149.45

16437

184.66

16036

108.71

16733"

-XZ634

18855

209,41

37152

16738

294.84

120.79

14531

J65.97

21336

9986

24936

10216

49931

174.90

17858

48639

203.44

136.04

152.98

16537

129.54

10633

10930

28951

67.91

189.97

8753

16733

8851

27535

30551

Year
ago

(approx.)

Index
Nol-

14535

129.63

19339

26932

17837

135.37

55.43

328.03

32633

13930

165.47

7837

147.87

16L07

180.92

17633

26532

335.66

16958

180.74

118.64

151.77

22539

7238

Z1632

9527

38438

15631

152.94

37554

17138

125.63

153JO

15637

9151

18736

97.09

25117

7138
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Conference? Seminar?
Company Meeting? Reception?

Film Preview?
Advertising Presentation?

There's no need to hunt around the West

End for a suitable venue or viewingtheatre.

TheFT Cinema, here in the City, offers seating

in comfort for 50f people. Full16mm film

projection facilities. Sony video tape and

Philips video cassette viewing. Electrosonic

3601 slide presentation system. And luxurious

private dining rooms with extensive catering

ferifities.

FINANCIALTTMESCINEMA
' ATI enquires to:L J. Dorrer, Cinema Manager.

The Firwncui Times, Bracken House. 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY. Tefc 01-24S S000 (ext 670).

385 Mferany Food Managers Ltd.
3MS W. GrishamSuEC2P2EB. ' 01-8004558

Mere-Usn. June 15.[1385 —I *»
Aec.(XsJuuet5.— [1756 1964

1

* ®
McrcJntJunr 15—

.
p42 57.7f 1 3.0

AfcmUteJnne IS—BiJ SSJJ —J 3JJ
MerLtot Kay 28. [178.7
AecumUtftKay26,(205.9

GiGl. Accum.[175
UiGrtftDiK. P72

‘Next sub. djy June 22.

J. Henry Schroder Wagg ft Oa> Ltd.V
UO.Chespside.EC— _ 012)40304
Capita) June 14

“
(Accum Units).
lanuJi .
(Accum. Unite)

,

General June 15—*
(Accum Units)
EuropeJune 16—

*

(Accum. Ciutt)
•P’0'Cte Slay31—

*

•SpecLE*. 3lay 3—1165.4
•Rccnvaiy Kay 3— P48J, . i

•For tax exempt fund* only

Scottish Equitable Fnd. Mgr*. IMJf
38SLAndrewsSq,Ediiibargb C3 1-5569

1

01

Income Unite H4.1 .474 ..—J
618

Accum Umte——.(46J ^4 1 W*
Dea&ns day Tuextey.

Sebag Unit Tst- Manager* U49 la)

POBcu5U.BeWbry Bml.E.C.4. 02-5985000
WJ.

, JM
26i[ -021 8-78

Security Selection lid.

8 The Crtsceal Mumles. EC3N 5LT.9MSE «H3
219
2J9

Uuvl GibIMAM
Unci Gib Tst Ine'-»? ift^-1

542
3«Z

ratidind Bank Gnmp
Unit Treat Managers LtdLF (a)

ShofOdd. SI 3RD.
Coaunofflty6Gen. .1468

Turret Finanoxl

—

Tarsel Equ.ly.
Target Ea.June 16
ADo Act Units—

Minster Fond Managers Ud.
IbOuter Hsn, ArtfanrSL, B-C4. OJA=51l»)
"MJnKerFuad—— 129.4 314 557 Do.Btinv.l’aite—fa3
Do. Exempt Ft* 756[ | 551 Target lav.. 317

Target Pr. Jane 13

MLA Unit Treat Mgemnt Ltd. Tgt^
CHdQoeenStznaftSWIBBJG. 01-9807333. CoyneGrowth Fd *
UTJtHntt* pa.5 321] \ 558

. .
Target Tst. Mgrs. (Scotland) (alft)

MatamtXfBlt Treat adnugereF (*Xg) uiAzbrtCmeea6^n.2 oi.22»K3i2
is.0Bpa*njM.Ec=Knu. . ov«6«ra

saa&fcii- ffflai. « -ssSS'
5oi}-ftiI 956 Trades Union Unit Tst. Managers^

100.Wood 5treta.E.Ci 01-628WU
yfaffanal and Commercial TucTJunei i«4 ” <24— I 556

Tr*nKaUantk? G«l Secs. Co.¥

Se*SS.D^~Pffl5 1B9.S) ZZ] 5.98 91-99NewLondon Kd. Ctetoford 0245 5165!

APOLLO
Edited by Denys Sutton

The world’s leading

magazine of

Arts andAntiques

PubKfhed Monthly price CI.SO Anno*! Subteriprion £18 00 i Inland)

Overseas Subicripnon £20.00. U5A 'ft Canada Air Assisted S98

ApcHo Msgiume. Bracken Hoeie. JO. Cannon Ssrce*. London

: EC’tP-'lBY Tel: i}1-248 8C00

Stewart Unit TsL Manage* Ltd. (a)

<5, CTterioUeS*.Edinburgh. 031-253271
**

Slewart Amoiexn And
Standard Unite—|K5
Accum. Unite.,, p9 4

Withdrawal Unite-)469

»ft-fS«£3S“« =i
634
29a San Alliance Fond Mngt. Ltd.
2-* Sun All)anteHse.Horsham 040264141

HEi?
515 +CL1J
575 +0JJ

395* -f03

12

505
5U
524

Eqally Exempt 95.0

Do.Attain. 1969

gft3-3ijf

ioe.oj
ioo.a

II WMSjlfcB1
. Wflrf 5il

244 Target T«L Mngrs. Ltd.9 (aKg>
244 S1.nrrshaiuSt.EC3. Parting* 02965941

Target Couusodlly.12*9 M5| 337• 94

550

3-98 Barbcn-June 16— £

3.98 wSccum^Caite.i*-
f *

National Provident Inr. Mngrs. Ltitf
4S,GzacccburcbSL,EC3P3BR 01-e3«80 Colrmeo Jest 17.-
NJiGBLUiLrB_(40.7 43JM ... _f

443 <Accem Uattw. - teas

(Accum.Unite)"—TO3 1U5 .—I 350 ffi°
2wl4--— fa

7

-^riMMH«* N«l dcrtlncday JunegL -

TT~gH
Tdcct no Jam 16 Next dcxhng June 2ft lUrlbgcpJuue -«

National Westminster* (a)

4LL4bb&or,EC3P2BP
Iwpcm*r_ 028

654

(Arr-um. Unite.* 543
Van. G*L June14-fa3
Accum Unite/ (521
Vaa'd H.V. Jnn*l4.j591
WidanoerJaaelfl Bi4
(Accum. Unite i {625
WideDtr. June 17_fa3
Do.Accum.

WBL Treat Managers Ltd.? (aft)
Mfitou Court,DoctlnR. Surrey. „ »11
Welrtar.,.. ... tBl .

587J-D1! «M

New Coart Fond Manager* ltd. (g) rAcram Crttoi—- lai;
~»ii

vpS^y'{in° i«53 ltd 757 Sc* Cap Jtar 15*.[U|0

KC-lMmnn..
N.C SmL Ca. Fd.—

ft *J| 7 C7 WUJJL 1(6.,

i m lArcum. Umb] i J**t
S<M lor Judo ]5_Jl342

-Oil 662 lJmAm WaD Croup
_ _ , Capital Pnorir-'-— "

Norwich Unite) Innaranee Gronp (b) EvuahmGrcnch-
PG.Box 4. N'unridi.NTU 3NG. 060322200 _
GtoupTri.Fd 52771 HU|-UI'ft«L g,T?Su _ ^T

JiJfb Jdc. PtkpiX$.

Freri Trust Matugera Ltd. (aHflW
HUhHulbcm.WaVlEB 01-OBSMI gSiBtoMCSZ

lacomJuae ..
lArram UaHi).
Cap Juju* IS
i Accum. Unite* .

ExemptMa?=6— g»8
(Acccm Units)—3332
Canyngc Jw 15—JM.4

BaartGrawita Fd— 3.4
Accm&Uulte— 74-7

'

PMrtiw
r

27.7 •

assess

7U1 40.D 57S
324] *fl j} 199
3491-021 999

£|:S3tS
rr5*+sJ 12
^3j-*cj! 5.19
3271 -0^) 650

rgj TSB Unit Tresis (y)

*| 4.42 22 Cbaatzy Way.Asdoter. Batds. 0SM621S8
4.92 DeaBngs to KS4 tB43M

rnffSEGcaart—
FeHcan Units Admin, lift MM raEScaSSlinwi
lFwataJo SL lCMcberic. 061-385BSS ;hjDaAarcm——[75J
PeacanUnite—.K6-6 ' 72Sj -05J 1M146* *4

Ulster Bank? (a)

Perpetual Unit Trust UfagaLf »
48HajtSt.HeillW«aiM»niM (H912fi3« «b.t-MrCrii«fc- l133

PpctnalCnGtb P«.7 1*9( 1 4.1

7971 +3J( |g§

tca£2E£:
3631 1 457

Hceadffly'CnltT.Mgre-Ltd.Vjh.><b) '£Lme Fta-.aac- ----- — - J5£q

Unit Treat Account ft Mgmt. Ltd.
King William St EC4RSAF. o:-6^3<53

1

WardcToHamSOa London WrtlECS 638W0J W?e!er

.

^69
C

ExtraIncmae [775 .
Du Accum.. 302 JLft —

j

factoue 4 Growth- 272 SJ -95 HI
SI 12 Wirier Growth Fund

r^^tetdPwd. 317 344 — O.sj 490 IOt*S *i'.tam 5t.ET42 ft\B
- *30 Income units '769

284:
315,

162
IK

453 AceuaLUaita. .*305- 31ft 352

2i

lail Chieftain Treat Matu^pars LtftfCaJCf) KJrinwort Benson Unit Managcref
3001 QueanSL.SC4B1BR. •.. .91-3488962 an. Fsnchureh sl. &C5. 01-8238000 horn ft Pitman Management Ltd.?
funerican ; |g«5 «5J j

250 U.Unit.W-Iuc.-Wl? . . 765 I 558 OlyGato Ho. Finsbury Sq, BCX 01-608 1086

Confederatien Fends MgtLtd.? W Uni\Trest Management lid.?
Tst. Can. Pd. Mere. lid.

rmrlLj.^

j

i-rT nrW»tum» w, mm I The Stock Brt»ig» ECJjc ixn» ol-jw* UDO KOfMl fat UU. «. ngra. U(LK^memyXsmwaftipnLas raw
, *-J LACinr rJr^nSZ" 86JraramataMLftV.L 01-6238292

GcowthFUnd. fH7 SUf 1 633 Lfcctau tgSHwISa «^-l3 536 C^talFu^- \S72 T69I _J
33J.

'fScox at.Jam i&Next dettljg Jaoc.

Bridge Management Ltd.

P.aB« 906, Grand Cayman. Carman In
NTmftJMayM 1 Y14649

| .__J -
p.a. BBS N4715, Nassau, KP, Bahamas.
IPpoBjUJunelS-pOSRffi 51a|

| 8.71

Britnnia Tst Mngmt (Cn Ltd. .

30JMhSL.SLSeBar.Jersey. 0B947SU4* at—

^

X5a

Value Jana 10. Neil dealiu

;.
•Value Jane lft N«xL dealing June 22

Butterfield Maora«enient Cm. Ltd.
P.a Bor lift- HamOtos. Bermuda.ira-« ja=d

»

“ ~ at June ». Next toft day July 1L

OFFSHORE AND OVERSEAS FUNDS
r

AriKrfhdflt fteemities (CT.) Usdted
F.O,Box*<iSlIlrtl^J«toT. 0S347517
Cap.TK.Cj

" “

East&I

— 0S34KI77

. day June :

Anstr*flxn SeJeCtioo Fond W
Toon*

*

-

Bangae Bnmelles Lambert
2, Rue de ls Bagence B 1000 Bnusete •

Hcate.FS»dUr W7* L936| 826

Efc. of London ft S. America Ud.
4oM.Qaora VictoriaSt_BX Dl-mau
AJocanderFirad—I FUS67Z I i _

Net w«et .value Jum-i.

Bjtfchty* Unicorn InL fCh. Is.) Ltd.

1 ,drarialCr«8t Seller, Jrtj. 053473741

gffiS£.^*±g5reDB
^fcSeLte*ee «d withbSuTrimra

Barclay* Unicom Int, (L O, Mas) Lid.
lT3)OteUSC,lMHgbm.LoJK. 06M48M

srgoftb

SUSUft4 *ci)6

£3*6 +0*1&M
.
—

FldeHty Sfjpnt. ft Be& (Bda.1 Ltd.

PA Bote 619, Kantlltea. Bencudx.
FidelityAmAss._t
FidoDtylnLFundJ
FMelityPaa-Fa-J
79drtltyWridFd—
Fidelity Star. Fds„
SeriesA flutoj)**-
SeriesB (PnelfieL-
SeriesD fAmAssj.

F.LK-S.T. Managers Ltd.

1 .
Charing (hUte. St. HeHer.Jefsey, 0SS47JM1

Sg§Sii5=:|gS
5I
5ISji::ir

First VDdng Commodity Trusts

0. 8L George’* SL. Duugtes. Ln3L 0624 4882
ULA^ftDmhv ft Cq_.UA

AIL London. SW1VSJH
FK-VUlOlTh -J360 373
Fn.VkJDbLOp.TsU|973 202.8*

natomiA*tt.5W-fa-4

SS:^SSs=|5

SoJdas*Mutual—fB3

Blahepwgate Craamodity Ser. Ltd.
P.O.BOXftowdmteJL 0634-23911

=

.

150

Capital International S-A. ...

37 iae Kotra-Dame, Lraemboarr.
Cart.trtfa-Fund—1 SUS1524 | | —
Charterhoaae Japfart
1,
PaternosterBow, EC4. 01-2482

721
731
671
757

M2
CortehU) Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.

P.a Box 157, SL Peter Port. Guenmey
Znin2.3ten.Fd. 0495 2630f J —
Drita Greop
P.a Bra 3912. Nassau. Bahamas.
Delta latvJnaeM —|S1-6127 • Ug -.4 —
Deatjeher Inveatment-Trast
pinmiuwiiiMrtisiiaissffinnnnnrisiivriiii

?B8id =
Dreyfus Intercontinental Inr. Fd.
P.O. Box N3712, Nassau. Bahamas.
NAVJmuaM UlSllft H7Sj ( —
Emsuft Dudley TsLMgtJrsyXtd.
P.a BOX73.9L Helier, Jersey. 053430991

EJlXCt- 51120 119.4| 1
—

F. ft C Mgmt. Ltd. Inv. Adviser*
1 TT nnjgijriir Hill, BC4ROBA

SUS4J7 |—|
—

01-8907857

—4 8.90

.[ 409

Fleming iBobert) Investment
‘

management lid. dnv. Adviser)

8 Crtabr Square, EC3A SAN
Fln'glapJnuel-L— [ SUS36M (

Free World Fund Ltd.

BudertJrtd Bldg, HamUtoB. BenaBdft
NAVMay31

[
SUS15J.92

|
.—I

—
G.T. Management Ltd. Ldn. Agt*.
Part; Hse. 18 Finsbury Ciieas, London BC2
Trt: 01-028 8131 TLX; 880100

Management Lalernatloaal Ltd.

efoBk. of Benzmda Front*st_ Hamlin. Burts.
. AnchorGilt Bdae-.K9.72 9.771-0581 1269
Anchor ln_?*y.T*l__[zi4 2ftll +031 525
Anchor ‘B’ Unite KBS 76 ClS| 134
Anchor luLFd.—*.Jtt*S3» 35S) J 129

CT. Bermuda Ltd.

Bit. of Bermuda Front St. HanHa, Blade.
BnyPeeFd JtmelB.I Mi53531 j I 133
DoP.&F<L3nne18 ..119934 21673 ._J US
GLSFd. Jonclfi I SUS631 l *_4 0.79

G.T.'BIgt. (Asia) Ltd.
Hutchison Hse- Hamatrt Rd., Hoot Ko
GTAriaF.Jraea.tSBK12J 7io| I 138
G.T.BondFund fflSbl aii| JZj —
G.T. Management (Jersey) lid.
Royal Ttt. Hse, Colmaerie,SL Helier. Jersey
GTAriaStrlg £XB3X 1X5* ^—I

—
Gnrtnsoce M. Mngt. (Far East) lid.
305 Fn Bouse. Ice House SL. Hone Kong
fEaq; 0X383 *531)

^REftPac.U. T«.-,JSaK2« . 262J-4L0V

Gartxoere Investment Management
P.O. Bqj 32.DongUa IoM 062423011
Giirtjaore lntt lac..056 » — •> 3350
Gartawre loLGth—pO 9 57.7) — J 5«
Ramhro Pacific Fond MgmL Ltd.
21)0. Connaught Centra. Hoag Bung
FarBart June 13—Ria 15Ml —J —
JapanFund ptfSSlt 54* -1

—
Bambros (Guernsey) limited
P3. Boc 86, SL PWer Port. Guerasey 0481 28521
CJ Fund June 2— 11242 12S3rt

j
420

InLBoud June 15 110544 10ft®J -- | 830

Henderean BSM Mgemnt. Ltd.
P.a Box N4723. Nassau. Bahamas
ITtnnftSKJpc-Fd._)SUSlZi4 UK) 1 —
IMcea ob June 8. Next dealing date June 22

HlU-Samael ft Co. (Guernsey) Ltd.
8 teFebvra SL, Mar Port Guernsey. CL
Guernsey Tst (132.9 1422) -03] 3.M

Bin Samuel Overseas Fond S-A.
67 Hue Kotra-Dame. Lnxemboog

J5VB7K I7>0 1 —
International Pacific Inv. Mngt. Ltd.
P.a Box R237. 58. Pitt Sl, Sydney. AusL
jsvelln EquityTM..ISLB8 L98|-0in| £03

JULT. Managers (Jersey) Ltd.

POBox lPt, R«yrtTsL Hse, Jersey 053427441
Jersey ExtniL TIL.. |13S . 164.8) |

—
As at May 31 Next soft day June 30

Jardine Fleming ft Co. lid.
«6U) Floor, Connaught Centra, Hong Kong

Kemp-Gee Management Jersey Ltd.
LOtorlnC Crate.SL Holiar.Jeraer. 03347*141

— Kemp-GeeCaifttal. 173.4 Jtji I —— Kca)p-Cee Income ,|532 54.Uf i 870

— Keyxdex Mngt. Jersey Ltd.
PO Bra 98.SLHrtjcr.Jna |.(bk)M4MWWj” FVBsrtex— ['

Xqnisxlgl——

!

Keywlmr Eu»pe_.lM 43 4.'

Japan Gtft Fund—10452 21
Keyscleai Japan -K3JB
CeaLAaseisfap— I 020.99 |+B,

Hag ft Shaxson Mgrs. (JLQMJ Ltd.
1 TbamasStrarL Ducxlai. rn it 082448S9
Gilt Trust G.03L) ^[1064 M74 ! 2U0

Koxt sub. day June Si-

fting ft Sharson Mgzs. (Jersey) lid.

I CluuugC>na,SL Heller.Jersey. 053473741
GiltFund Ursy.t—.1995 9.M —J 1L15

Next sub. day Juno 22,

Kirinwort Benson Limited
20.FenehurehSt.EC3 01-8338000— EurinrasL Lux. F. 1U09 —

Save ft Prosper International
Dealing la -

*7 Brood SL, BL Heller.Jersey

OS. DeHaivdenandnKed Fends
DlLFJuLlnL”*
InLC.

"
Far Emier**t -

North American* _.t .

Sepro*n psrc
SMbfftwubdri haft
ChAouel CaplUlft-KMS
Channel IslandiO- [1193
Commodity—*.— .P22.9 129.4,
St.Fxd.l»L—t._.IU21 1185) ] 11.78
PrieosonJune lft—June I ft—J tuoelT.

ill'wklf Dealings.
,

*

Sckleringpr Fad. Mgrs. (Jersey) Lift
P.O. Box 167, SL Heller. Jersey.

S.AJ3-June23 «
lnirt.Fd-Jerac) —jrtOlntal. FtL Jenn_ 996
Int. Fd. Xjixemb'g—In S17JS
SA 03* June 22 |«L'SB2

Schroder life Group
Enterprise Rouse, Portsmouth. 978527731.

GuernseyIn
Do. Accum. .

,

KB FarEastFd
1

KBlntl. Fund
KB Japan FUnd
SignetBennuda—
iJnHondsCDMi

"VSSCSI
5US24.M

1B.B
54

w.90)

4.99
396
3-96

LBS

X.78
IB65

Unartagd Fonda
Equity 11320 119.

“SSStesrBH S
BFixed Interest—In 6 104.'

EKanoged.
managed -

1184
0063

kb act as Loedon paying »ge«tx tjnly. J- Henry Schroder Wagg A Co. Ltd.

Uoyds Bk. (CJ.) U/T Mgtf.
P.O. Bra 196 SL Heller, Jersey. HB421W1

101

Uoyds Intenutkmal MgmnL SJL
7 RPC du Rhone, P.O. Box 179. 1311 Geaora II

Uoyds lot Growth. ISFUag 40*51 .—4 L30
UerdstoLIneeota-ISFmS 34*q —1 625

M ft G Group
Itrn Quahw Hifl BC3B SBQ 01-636 4SHB

AllandcEx3unei«.l* S3950
AusLEx.June 15_[ri3326
Gold fix. June IS_.BUac _
CAc^i UtotsJl?45 lS^ -m|

•Cajxiau 6
Samuel Montagu Lda. Agt*.
114, Old Broad St,E.C2 01-5888481

‘
| 273

390
225
291

Murray, Johnstone (Inv. Adrian)
16S.Hope St.Glasgow, C2. 041-321 5ml

®Sft55i=:W*S*5HTL-

Gbeap 5June 16
Tr»fnlear IInr 31

,

WSU.78 1-8.071
SUSDttftl ...

srsMN ay
5A164 L75r ~~
IlSjSjS sc1 ..^.J

237

292
610

Japan Fd.Juue]6-|

Singer & Friedtauder Ldu. Agat*
20, cannon SL,EC4. 01-2489649
Dokafouds ItaWM X2H [ 840
TofcyoTsL June B 1 SUS2B70

| -_..| 299

Borinvest (josey) lid. (x)
P.O. Box 96. S3 Helier. Jcsaey. 0534 7363
American Ind 7»_IfV-ffl 9JZ3t~OJO 308
Copper Trust... El208 123^-053 —
Jap. Index TsL [£931

.
9.7fl|-OD? _

Sarinvest Trust Mauagcre Ltd. (z)

50, AUiolStrm. Dougins,LnAL 083433914
TheSlircrTYittt—.{99.9 M3fl |

—
TSB Unit Trust Manager* (CO.) lid.
Bagatelle Rd.,SL Sariour. Jersey. 0S3473494
Jersey Fund ——__|40.9

j«J|
_|

>NAVJun»15

Negtt SJL
Kta Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg
NAV June 10 t 5US8.78

| J —
Neglt Ltd.
Bank of Bermuda PlriR.-- HaadHnn. Brads.

Gaeraser Fuad —J40 9 , ___
Prices 00 June lft Next sub. day June 32.

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.T.
latimls Management Co. N.V. Quum

NAV per shore Juno 13 SUSW.se

Tokyo Pacific Hldgft (Seaboard) N.V.
IntJmte Management Co N.V„ Curueaa

NAV per share June 13 SUSSK.

Tyndall Group 0534 3733V
Hamilton. Bermuda, ft Sl Helier. Jersey.

01-623 4*0
CeitfyPd-ftmc I

Jardine Etta.TsLt . I

Jardine Fpc. Pd-i*
JardhteS-EA-t 1

Jardine Phi p. TsLt.
Jardiae PIranlatr

.

NAV Uas 33

SHK219J4
SHK260.61
S3<S1238
SUS1671
5BK877 1 ,

Equivalent SuS5637.
Next sub. June 33.

290
300
220
270

Old Court Fund Mngrs. Ltd.
P.O. 58. St JuliansCL. Guernsey. 048126331
CEoftFdKaySl—.1466 1 143
loe yd. Jane 1 JjjftS 145M .—|

7J6
Inti Fd June 15— ko.4 «S — ,Sm.CoJd.VUy31-.p2U 4 12ftB| | 5.8

Old Court Commodity Fd. Mgx*. Lift
Pa Bax 98, Sl Julian's CL Guernsey 0481 2674

1

O.C.'Comctty Tsl.*— (120.1 1Z7JI .—|
379

OC DUr.au.tkt._l SUS250 1
—

•Prices OU Jnnr 14 Next dealing June 30.

Price lo June SO. First dealing rale July 7.

Phoenix International
PO Box 77. St. Peter Pest, Guernsey.
InterDollar Fund.. IS232 250( ( —
Property Growth Overseas Lid.
36 InrtiTown. Gibraltar. (Gib)8106
CS DollarFUnd ...( SUS4286

[
—

Sterling Fund _| 023.11 I ....j —

.

Royal Trust (CO Fd. Mgt. lid.
P.O. Box 194. Royal Tst. Bae- Jersey. 033427441
R.T. lal3 Fd— B13947 lg7W0ili 400
KT. lull UsyJ Fd [°6 0 10312 -30| 5,00
PricesaUnnel6NexidertingJiilyl5— —

-

Overseas June IS 81*51-07

(Accum. Unite* Sl'S354
TASOC June 15 SUSLK
»Woy inL u» ic— nnajc
TOFSLJuneTs E630
(Aeeum. Shares) C9.90
TASOFJuaclS 853
(Accum. Shares! 8S3
Jersey FdJuurt5_ 142-0
(Non—J.Ace Uta>. 1*45
GUI Kay 19 1026
(Accum Shares) U39.0
Jrsy. Kan. May 19—[107.6

U0
1U
9X
244
7.40
1975
93.0
93 0
1583
206 5
1844
xao —
113.4 —

609

1248

United Slates Tst. IntL Adv. Co.
14, Rue Aidringer. Luxembourg.
VjS.

T

xL Inv. Fhd....| SUSlfl 61 {<-0911 0 45
-V« aanet value June lft

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.
30. Gresham Sired. EC2. 0 1 -0004559
Coo.Bd.FdJune 16.1 1US9SS 1-001] —
EoerrylnLJuiielfi.I S1'S16 01 ]»0JJa —
Gr.StSFd. Mar 31 ...| SUS649 1 .TTT| —

Warburg Invest. Mngt. Jrsy. Ltd.
1. Charing Cross. SL Helier. Jay. Cl 053173741
OIF Ltd May 26._.ISGSH14 Bti .

CKTLId.Miwaj._p9 97 1025
Metals Tst. May 19 -[£12.74 13 03
TMTJuncO VVSm U.8B
TMT Ltd. June 9.._.|C9.71 9.4K .

World Wide Growth Management*
10a. Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg.
-WorldRldaGthXiL(—SUS3249- 1-091] —

\ I I

INSURANCE, PROPERTY, BONDS
Abbey life Aunranee Co. Ltd.

1-3SLPatfaChurchyard. SCA Ol-MBDlll
EquityFund——
EmltrAm
Property Td.
PropertyA«—
SelectiveFund.—
Con MH-fftalaFund -

1292
1304&

Winner Fund
PeatProperty—
Prar. ScJectm
Peru. S<!cim2y _
Pens. Managed
Pens. Equity

—

•Prop. Fd Ser.
Vitas. Fd Ser.<
VEqnityFd. Sra.4-
VConv. Fd Ser.i_
OSloney Fd. Ser.4_
Prices al June 14.

, ,7

glA*

UftO*

146*
lsax

Valuations normally Tut*.

Albany Life Assurance Col lid.

33 Old Bzrlinetoa SL. W.3
VEquin Fd Axe—(MU
VFlxeaJnLAcc-— 124 4
OGtdMoneyFd-At. 109,0

flnlLManFllAan. 403
VProp.FdAcc- 104.0
Wpler.T-.Ace.— 1371
Equ.ty pt-aJcLAee. 1519

01-4375002M=
114.7 —
941
109.4 w...
1460
1672

,

ISM
1266 1

.969 -I) —
120.1 -Z|UM .

Fixed I .Pen-Ace— 1462
GidMoa.Pen-Ace.. 1X94
InU.Mr PnFdAcc— 92-1

prop.*'': 1 Ace 1149
JTpleJn: Pm-Ace. JJ567

.VUE)' Life Assurance.Ltd.?
Alma H<c. Alma Ril.Beignie Rrigate40101.

AMEV ILmaeed—.UU 120H [

AMEV MgdFB' 9*3 1035
;

A3IEI’ 3’uacj- Pd-- lOlf J962
AMEV Mgd^enFd 97.9 1032
AMEV MgdJ’en/B' 94.7 1052
Fieri pior f973 U27

Equity ft Law Ufe Ass. Sea Ltd.?
Ameraham Road. High Wycombe OteH 35377

SSSkcrrfl =
Fixed ZfTteresrP.—J94 7 966) +0j —
Gtd Deposit Fi__fe.4

.
load.™ —

Mixed fid-. |«6 1B3&I +0i| —
General Portfolio life Ins. C. UdV
80 BaitbolaoewCU Waltham Croaa. WX31971
PortfolioFund I 13966 I I —
PortfolioCapitol --(*3-0 43.1) [

—
Gresham Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.

2 Prince oT Wales Rd- B-
mouth. 0202 781655

GX. GUI Fund IU0.9 1662| -...4 —
GrTwrenar Life Ass. Co. lid.

6ft Grasvenar St..W.3 ’ 01-4831484

MngdFod. May 31-,|22.9 305) .—|
—

Growth ft Sec. Life Ass. Soc. Ud.?
United Hou*e,W.lL 01-22861®
Flexible Ficane«_10.08* +8.C07J —
LandbanX Seea.—£“ 573 I 1 — .
Landhank Sex. Aec.[U69 119.01

{
—

G ft S SuperFd. —I £8479 ( .-...) —
Guardian Royal Exchange
Roral Exchange. E.CA 01-2837107

Property Bends_ 0469 15U9I .....J —
PeuJIan.r d. Ui* .—.|J®4 147.4| -14| -
Hamhm Life Assurance limited ?
7 Old Park Lam. London,Wi ‘ 01-4890031

Fixed lot Dep._n»5 1269)
Equ icy >147.9

New Court Property fund Mngrs. ltd.

SL Svrithlna Lane. Louden. 5C4- 01-8254356

N.CLPr.F Mar. 31 _. |108B M63rt-....| .840
Next sub. day June 30

NPI Pensions Management lid. -

48.GnccchmchSUBC3P3HH. 01-8234200
Managed Fund. 1135.0 13551 -.. l

—
Prices June L Next dealing July 1.

Norwich Union Insurance Gronp
PO Box 4. NorwichMU SNG. 060321200
Macaged Fund 1755 132.61-05} —
Equity Fund 2695 2637 -LI —
Property Fund 1142 1202 -HU —
Fired Int. Fund 127.6 ‘ 13CJ —
DeposdFuDd 99.7 IKS —

—

Nor. Unit June 15_ 167.4 .— —

_

Phoenix Assurance Ca Ltd. .

4-5. King William St.EC4P4HR. 01-828087B
Wealth Ate. [1094 105J
Ebr. Ft. Ass 64£
Eb’r PhJEq.E 165.8

Provincial life Assurance Co. lid.

222. BisJjppsgata. EC2. 01-3476533

Pw. Man aged Fd..002-2 U7.6I
Pro*. Cash Fit—._»9.9 . IffSif

GUI Fund 20.^ JlBl.7 107J|

Prop. Equity ft Ufe Ass. C0.9
11A Crawford Street, W1H2AS. 0!-488 0657

Solar Life Assurance limited
107Chcap=nfe.EC2A'6DU. 01-8080471

Solar Managed
Solar Property _s
Solar Equity s

Solar FxdJnL.. .9
Solar Cash s

SolarManaged .p
Solar Property _p
SolarEqudr—

P

Solar Fid. InL _ p
Solar Cash, p

1062
96.0
123.9 -

1014
96B
1562
W.0
123.9
1018
964

Ilia -0JJ
1020 ...n
3305 -OJf
1072 .+o3
3029 .-.T
111.1 -0J
1024 —71
.1305 -o.a
.3072 +D3J
3029

in- im-ojiw,

a^=
Col Ltd.
01-347853

lral=-

Sub Alliance Fund Mangtat. lid. *

Sun AllianceHorae Htasbam. 040384141
EpLFdJnL June 8[1324 13951 I — -
Int Bad. Jane 2-8—_| £2238 I ..~j —
San life of Canada (UJft.) Ltd.

2. 3. 4, Coctspur SL, SW1Y5BH 01B305400
KcpleLLCnb

1
1739

Maple Lf. Mungd. ... 319.4
Maple LfEqta. 3142 .

—
Peranl.PivM

1
174.1 1+0.^ —

Target life Assurance Co. Ltd.

Target House, Gatehouse Rd, Ayteabura .

Bucks. Aylesbury (0208) 3M1
Man. Fund Ine
Man. FundAec—

„

Prop. Fd. Lie.— (95.4

Property
Uaaaged Cap-
Managed Aec .

Overseas —

Arrow Life Assurance
30 UxtndgeBraAWli fl-MBMH
SelAttFd-CrtUBt .H3 56H 1 —
SelA&FtLSLUut—p5 863| —i —
Barela** Life Anar. Co. Ltd.

252 Rcsford Rd-E.7. 01-53(5544

^SSX=m. Bi3 =
•CurrraXm iuqv June 15.

Beehive Ufe Anar. Ca LttLV
71. Lomoard SL.BC3. 01-8831288

Block HcrteBd J . 11405 | 1
-

Canada Ufe Assurance Ca
24 H-gh St, Potters Bar. Hwta PHtr 51122

GrcW.hFd. June 1_| 534 1 1 —
Rcl^! r I'd. JaneS.

I
JDU ]—I

—
Can nos Assurance Ltd.?

1 Olympic 'Si. Wembley. HA9ONB 01-9030878

Eq-iirUmte- pa 95 -1
‘

Current value June 16

Balance Bond.
Ecs.iyBond—
Prapert-' Brad L

Iwj-ait 3«»d——-.111)72
Mr,-d.Acnim.UnlL.L

Ufr anc EqaKy .

Sel Inv.
.
. —

—

Sor'-t-dte

137.4
,120.7m

Gill Edged-... 0972
Pen.F.LDep.Cap__ 0235
PeaJLDroAee—0394
Pen. Prop. Cap..
Pen. Prop. Arc.

.

Pen. Man- Cip. -
Pen. Man. Act _

—

Pea.GQtCdg.Capk.
Pen. Gill Edg. Act.
Pen. BF. Cap.
Pen.ILS.Ace.

1572
1461
USA
1544 ....

1143 —
1124 .

—

1303
1465
1KL9
2262
1874 —
Z302
1152
117.1 .

—

1225

F- Silk Prop. 80
Do. Man. Bd.
Do. Equity Bd. -
Da Ft Buy. BdTrU
Do BnL Ac. Ser.U
Gill Ed. ft Gov. S

158.9
71ft
M.9
135.4
1QS.6 -«•—

H

324* -ra—

Prop Fd. Arc.
Prop Fd. Inv.—
Fixed Int Fd. Inc.
Den. Fd. Ace. Inc

—

Ref Plan Ac. Pen.
ReLPlanCapJVu—W93
RetPlanMaoAcc._[U&5
HetPlnnMan.Cap—P135
Gilt PeoAcc

Property Growth Assoc. Co. Ltd.9 out PcaCap.

Leon HoOBC, Croydon, CRfl 1LU 01-6800606

1120
101.1
575

1160
954.

9951 .....

111-fl

1184
1065
625
535 —

125.4 +3.11
1203 +49{
1172
1151

151* 138.4
141* 149.i -ift
115.8 121.9 ,

1293 136J2
1516 ijaS
498 165ft
UL6 1070

Capital life AssuraneeV '
.

.

Conirtoi Horae, Chapel Asb OTtou 09022SSU

I r:::| z
Chnhse. Japbri life Ass. Ca liftf

I Fi:crtiostarBDW, EC4. 01-3483888

Er TriD' Ponda 134< * 362J (
—

3ds. m.b 3ar
yUisgvdBda.: m.b 36j
LVJl^Bda. —[SUB 3SJ

City of Weatainster Assux. Soc
SI-criiadHrara 8 WhJtdwrae Braft
Cn;^on.CHDS7A. 01-94MM.
FJsrtUrte. p»j has -—I

—

1724
.2144
- OT2
. 2ZL5
109.4
113-2
1156
12fifl 134.4)

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society
EuMoo Road. Laadoo, NW1 01-38750*1

Hearts ofOak 134 4 36.01 J —
9HiH Samuel Life Assur. lid.

NLA T»r ,
Addiacomhe RtL. Cray. 01-688 4355

•Hft ra>PL I'nH g3J4
Do. Man. 1)ml
Do. Money Fd.
DoPns.5tad.Cap _.
Do PnsiJgdAec...-
DoPna.Gld.Cap.
DoPna GuLAcc.

—

Imperial life Ass. Ca of Canada
Imperial House. GuUdtord 712SS

QrwihJFtUtme 17.-199.9 652J -0J —
Pen.Gith.rd.-— _-l».4 5MI -M -
For individasl life InsoxaBee Ca Ltd.

See Schroder life Group.

Irish Life Assurance Ca Ltd.

11, Flusbnry Square,EC2. 014B88S3
BlueGt June 10 [623
Managed Fund H77-1
Profited. May 1 _053.9
Prop. Uod. Glh. P645 172*

icing ft Shazson Ltd.
S2.Comhin.EC3. 01«38O3
SoadFa.E*er«pt -(00748 18f3a+D.W| —

Next bud- dale July ft

§i^sfc=gai aS33 =
Tangham Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
Xtaa^baaRs.HolmhrookDr.NWA 01-2335211

Langham'A' Plan—'
" “

VProp. Boed
Wbp ISP) Han Fd

Life Assur. Ca of Pennsylvania
3fH2NewBond St- W1Y 0RQ. 01-4336305

LACOP Units (919 965J 1 —
Lloyds Bk. Unit Tst. Mngrs. Ltd.

7L Lombard St. EC3. 01-623 1288

Exempt (925 973! 1 642

Property FtmrL.

—

Property Fund (A>-
Acri cultural Fund.
Aerie.Fund (AJ
AbbeyNaLFund—
AbbeyNaLFd-CA).
Investment Fdih1_

,

InvestmentFd. (AJJ
Equity Fund
Equity FundfA)
Money Fund
Money Fund [A)—
ArtemiFund—
Gilbcdgei) FUnd

—

Gill-Edged Fd. CA)-
HtoUrcAnnoily
dimmed Anoty

—

Prop. Growth Triulana
ADViW Ae, uts.014.AU Weather Cap,7

1575
1568
625.9
623.1
14L7
14L6
603
MJ
147.7
1*73
1303
129.9
104 8
1117
1117
1571
122.0

-64 —
~0.( —
+3.3 —
+03 —
+o4 —
+ 0.4^

•toT-te-d. Uts.
Pension Fd. Uta.—

.

Cqnr.Pen6.Fa.__
Cuv. Pax. Cap. Ul
Man. Peas. Fd_ I

Man. Pens. Cap. Dll
Pro?. Pena. PA
PrapranaOraUhL
Bdgg. Soc. Pin. DLf
3dg.Soc.Cas.Dt-T

TraDstnteruatioual Life Ins. Ca Ltd.

8 Bream Bldgs- EC4 INV. 01-4058487

Tulip Incest Fd.—P184
Tulip Mane d. Pd— B5.7vm flouaFil (96.9

Man. Pen. Fd. Cap. .197J
Blau. Pen. Fd. Acc .|10U

Trident life Asunee Ca Ltd.?
BensJade Bouse, Gloucester 04523850.
Managed -

GKLUgd.-
Property-
Equity— __ High Yield..

a
fU7.S
1122.0
404

morooc ur.isw^. uiswa-i

-Pi usjid -
!-d(650 68l --...] —

Four.t Units.
=J =

cm of WeztmJnster Asa Co. Ltd.

S3SUBBL" ^om*

Siq’ersOjgFBd.
ciiiliygd
Pi M F-

Uoyds life Assurance

12 LeadenhaD St,EC3M7LS
tQlGtk Jonefl

"

OpLlTrrpJune J5—
OpLProp June18—
OpESte. June 16

—

OpcSMan.

U6291
nil 7.

1353
USJ

June 18. 129.6

014236821

ft AuaulUea Ltd.

1BE.9

n“
129.6
1323
230.9
1257
129.6
137
1289
113.0

Prudential Pensions Limited#
Hoibora Bars,EON 2NB. 01-4W 9222

Fxrt Xut. June 15—10673 ta. 1

Prop F. June 15 |£ZLZ7 2L1

Reliance Mutual
TunbridgeWrtla,XeoL 080222271
Hr-1 Prop. Hda

\
17SS J —-l

—
Royal Inference Group

£T*sl?
1i^cc’ Uverp0° I-^3EM

-
.

Royal Shield Pd._p36S 1235! ]
—

Save ft hoper Group?
4. GtHLHrienX LndtL EC3P 3EP. 01-554 8888
Ballnv.Fd. lute & llSOj -02f
Property Fd.* RH fa 13*4 .....:

OilFund 11075 - U3-2 +-0-2!
—

Deposit Fd.*«-__hl25 12*4 - A-u
EquUr Pent Fd. 050 0 158S +0J|
PropPenaPd.**^ 5703 1E04
Co. Pens. Fd.t— 072.7 181.? .. . „
Prices on 'Jane lft *»Ju»c IS. ""June 8.

T Weekly dealings

Schroder life Group?
Enterprise House, Portsmouth.

Gilt Edged
Mon<7
to L Money Kaugr-
FtscaJ 1119.0

114.0
137 P
1000

Growth Cap
Growth Ace...
Pens. Mugd Cap.-— Pena Mngft Acc. - 102.4— Pens.GuLDep.Cap.. 95 9

-* Pens.GuUDepAcc.. 962
Pens. Ppty. Cap. 95.9—
Pens. P&r. Acc 962— Trdt. Bond 1315
-Trtlt.GJ Bond—

.

•Cash value

lMt
1455 ......

328.7
845
131-9
1205
135

::::::

1034 ._...

1035 .—.
1073 ....
loao ....

101.0 .—

.

10L4
1010
1814
333 —

, 98.4 ..„
for £100 prenhum.

975
98ol
1021

Tyndall Ass&ranix/PenBiousf
lft Caoynge Road. Bristol. CC72 32341
3-War May IS
Equity May 19
Bond May IS
Property May 10.

Deposit May 19-.—
3-way Pea May 18-
O'seasInv.May 19-
Mn.Pn-3-WJuoel-
Do^qullw Jane 1—

,

Da Boo. June l

Do. Prop- June

1108
142.6
1554
S92

'as
644
1452
2216
1544
724

Vanbrugh Life Assurance*
41-43 Maddox St-Udn.WlR OLA. 01-40

Managed Fd.' 128.2 +03J
-

Equity Fd. 189.0, 199.0] -fl3
totoUFund 956 109.7^ +05j
Fixed Inlqrst Fd 251.9 159 91

.

Property Fd. 1231 129.

Cash Fund U13.1 119.

Welfare Insurance Ca ltdf
The Leas, Folkestone, KnL 030357338“ Cap. Growth Fund. ri3*-z
ftExcmpt FlexJd... 1105.7

0Exempt Frop.Fd -173.7
aExpUxnr.TM.Fd—|U84
FlexibleFund -— !?S 8
lov. Trust Fd [119-6
Moneymaker Fd 895
Property Fund 1706

Windsor Life Assur. 'Ca Ltd.

1 HighStreet, Windsor. Windsor88144

070527133

Mil
1166

559 —
^I -ftij
bll _....

122.7 —
S72
1475)

159S —
653

01-855 4955
284) 362

__J2447 _
fDodi carafe riostd lo uew in

r jtelorFund— I 304. I— I
—

iv-.tci. Unite 1643 | |

—
^.-dUuhfi ] WO |—.|-
Contsierclal Union Gronp
o ‘F.n't. 1. UnitertKaO, EC3. 07-2831501}

'.-obif Aa-ta.UsJ4525 -032j-Q3Z -
inanity DU--1 . 15.90 1 -TTTj —

Confederation Life insurance Ca
v . iracnyLsa« WCSA WE. 01-9020382

e.-q-:D'FUnd 0136 119^

BVB-TRre Fund- 1H4
j. ‘-.^i Ibl Pea. Fft - 1784

fessfflt Si
; .-.ccecd In- PoL 3322

Coruhin Insurance Ca Lid.

a-, .
^roWIIECJL rn-8205410

C:r Ul MOV 15.—I 1080

^^iSwSayaitlxraS
.

J
156

Credit ft Commerce Insurance

ii. I'.egect SC. Loodon WLf;5FE IWHlBBI

ss/^if-ga gai-d=.
^ra«ader Insurance Ca Ltd.
. ik:.j mcalhsrn.as 01-0568031

f.-t Frap Juse7_ [56 7 614 —I —

Fggle Star InsorfMIdland Asa. •

- -vTCTdi»eed!eSL,EC2. 01-588 1772

£^|-Vid.CUtl_l«54
.

4671 -CM 649

OpL 5Dep. June lft.p63 .

London Indemnity& GnL Zna Co. lid.

18-30.The Forbory. ReadingSS51L

SSWSSS^Bi . Mi
r 29.9

FIxe« Interest 30* —
Deposit P12J US-

M & G Groups
Tfctee Quays. Tower Hill &C3R 6BQ 0J-826 des

SUb&. 1171122.1 .....

Family 78*2**— KHFamily S7-»** — _ 1*53 ....

GiKBono-”--—. 990 104J -02|

ttSSSUSCiSfly !&{%*
Property.^: ^

76 50ft— ' 50.0

7ft 495 — -.
•‘Juno lft ""June 17.

Magna Assurance Company Ltd.

38. CheQUersSfe Uxbridge.Middx. SftBI

?»25fc| K -|=J =
Merchant Investor* AssvanceV
12ft High Street.Cttffdoa 01-8889171

Cow.Drp.PIL.
—

'

Money Mrtt B-—_
Mer. inv. Man. Fd
Mer. Inv- Ky. Bd-—.
Equity Brad
Prop Pena: -
Mon. Pena

Flex. Jam 14
EQuiteKayiR-
Equity 2 JaneS
Prop. June 14..

.

Fixed InUiumM-
Mooey Fund —
DepositJusa1*—
PenS-CpuJuD*M_
Pen. Aec. J'

Exec. Pen.
EXec.Pea-Aee^

Eft

fcf9.4
1290 ££1D35 1D9
1M.6
1652 1M

14_h89J 199.

11301
138.66

+0i

Ei. Vieid Fd Bd.* -

RwwejyFd. Bd-'-
American Fd, Bd.*.
Japan Fd.Bd*—

.

Prices on ‘June

IniSvidua) LUe Povb
Fixed Interest—L 1366
Equity-- 139.0
Property--— 130.9
Managed 'J6 7
Money . ai£
K66GlkBdt- 1353
K.fcS.Gm<l.See_ 1125
Commodity trr 092
Growth UT U7 *
Capitol ITT nS 7
IrcomrUT 1T4J
luteraaiional nr [fij g

Scottish Widows’ Gnwp
POBce302,£dliibrgi_ EH105BV 031-6S58000

In*. «y. Series 1— IB9.B M-fj “gi —
lev.P& Seriesi—lfcft 9?.N -O.g —
Ex.ULTrJuno 15_m4ft IZAZj -rflftj —
Hgd. Fens. Jana u.jziftb 2193|-Dfti —

-ox
-12
-Oft
—03
-0.7
-12
-05

life Inv. Plans
FumteAssd Gtbtai.
FunrreAssd GUahl.
HrL Ated. Pena.~
FTm.Inv.Growth_

450

|9i3
<2XI

’l035j

NOTES

Prices do not include 5 ppOTiom, except where
tndrealt?d f and are to pence unless ozheprise
indicated. Y:eJds % tshoirn m lost comma.
xJlor foraJl buj4n£ expcnAO-a Offered prie«
include all evpeuses. b Today"* pritm.

c Yield based on offer prire. d.EMtmtted.

g Today's opening Price, b Disinnotion lft*
of U.K. taxes P Penndjn prenunm Insurmco
pious. s Single premium . insurance,
x Offered price Includes all expraaeu except

Seat's commission, y Offered pneo includes

. expenses U bought through managers,
z Previous day’s price. 9 Net of ta «
realised capital jams unless indicated by fi

5 Guernsey gross, f Suspended. Yield
before Jersey tax.

123.4 -rill|
' 129* -10 —

932 -0.2 —
1312

+0J
—

SL9
1333 —
X16J -Oft

• 1434 ra!a —
ULO + 0 3 —
157.5 -ia| —

Eqnfcy Pens.

-

Canv. Dep. Fti
Non.UfcCPea

MSL Pensions Ltd.

Mi ftan Court. Dorking. Surrey-.

Nelex Eq Cap. [73-5 78
Neltn Eq. Aectnu. .W.9 48
NclexMoneyCap .

pi* 56
Melex Mon. Acefao 57

Next bop day June

CLIVE INVESTMENTS LIMITED
1 Royal Eschange Ave., London ECSV 3LU. Tel: 01-2S3 1101

Index Guide as a( 31st May. 1977 (Base 100 at 14.1.77)

Clive Fixed Infercsr Capital 1X3-55

Clive Fixed Interest Income 112.47

CORAL INDEX; Close 440-44S

mSUBANCE BASE RATES
* Propcrry Gmv.ifi ‘.

Cannon Assurance 5J%
t Add/w slttr'b Slier layuranr- aid Fropery Bnr.c Table.
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8-4 NOTES *

71 Unless otherwise inScsted, prices cad act dlrttenk are tat

8.4 pence and denominations are ZSp. Estimated price/rmdnRS
ratlM and eorers are based on West annual reportsand acconnta
rad, where passible, are updated on haU-yrorb' adores; theyam
adjusted toACTof 35 percent. P/Esarecalculated on the tads of
net distribution; tesefceted figures Indicate 10 per cent, or mare
difference u calculated on “nH" dhstribnUon. Covers are based
on “majdnwnr distribution. Yields are based on middle prices,

lie fares ami allow for mine of declared distributions andrights.
Securities with dcnomiEaUeas other than sterling are quoted
inclusive at the Investment dollar pmirtum.

6 Sterling denominated securities which include investment
dollar premium.

• “Tap" Stock.
Hiqbs and Lows marked thus hare teen adjusted to allow
for rights Issues for cash,

t Interim since Increased or resumed.
1 Interim since reduced, passed or deferred.

U Tax-free to non-resldeiCs.
« Figures or report awaited,
ft Unlisted security,
n price at time of suspension.

9 Indicated dividend after pending scrip andJor ri$«3 Issue:

cover relates to previous dividend or forecast.
** Free of Stomp Duly,

f Merger bid or reorganisation In progress.

4 Not comparable.

t Same interim: reduced final and/or reduced earnings
iTHfirflfprf

$ Forecast dividend; cover on earnings updated by latest

interim staremenL
t COrer allows for conversion of shares not now rawing far,

dividends or ranking only for restricted dividend.

-R Cover does not allow lor shares which may also rank loe
dividend at a future dale. No FTE ratio usually provided.

V Excluding a final dividend declaration.

+ Regional price,

b No par value.

a Tax tee. 6 Figures baud oo (iiiA-pectus or other official

estimate, e CenU. d Dividend rate paid or payable on p2rt
at capital: cover based on dividend on lull capital,

e Redemption yield, f Flat yield, g Assumed dividend and
yield, b Amend dividend and yield after scrip Issue.

1

j Payment from capital sources, k Kenya, m Interim higher

than previous total, n Rights issue pending q Eanduga
based on preliminary figures, r Australian currency,

s Dividend and yield exclude a special payment l Indicated

dividend: cover relates to previous dh-idend. P.^E ratio based
on latest annual earnings, n Forecast dividend: cover based

'

on peevtons year's earnings, v Tax tree up to 30p in tbc E.

w Yield allow* tor currency clause, y Dividend and yield

based on merger terms, x Dividend and yield include a
special payment; Cover does not apply to special payment.

A Net dividend and yield. B Preference dividend passed or
dalerred. C Canadian. P Cover and P/B ratio exclude- protita

d U-K aerospace subsidiaries. E Issue price. F Divfdend
,’tiH yield based on prospectus or other official estimates foe

1ET7.78. C Assumed dividend ' and yield after pending scrip

and/or rights issue H Dividend end ylcid based on
prospectus or Hhcr official estimates for IKS-77. S Figurea
based on prospectus or other oUino] esiimates lor 1F7R.T7.

54 Figures based on prospectus or other alficial estunalcs (or

lflTft N Dividend and yield based on prosreems or other

official estimates for 1976. ? Dividend and yield based on
prarpecnm or ocher otflcial estimates for 3977. O Cress,

T Figures assumed. I' Vo significant Corporation Tax
ppyabiy Z Dividend total to date.

'

Abbreviations: ni ex dividend: cex scrip issue: r ex rights: xt ex
all; J ex capital distribution.

“ Recent Issues " acd “ Rights " Page

This service is avtdlabie to every Company dealt in on
Stock Exchanges throaghent the United Kingdom for a

fee of £400 per annum for each security
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Revolution

from the

inside

BY REGINALD DALE

WHEN THE King plucked Adolfo
Suarez from relative obscurity to
become Spain's Prime Minister
last July most liberal Spaniards
thought the deatb-fcnell had
sounded for the country's move to
democracy’. A former Secretary
General of Franco's National
Movement Sr. Suarez was wel-
comed by the Right as a man who
would safeguard the main
elements of the ancien regime
and ensure that any liberalisation
was largely cosmetic. Yet within
a matter of weeks Sr. Suarez was
receiving death threats from
Right-wing extremists. Now the
inheritors of the Generalissimo's
mantle openly brand him as the
** traitor " who sold out to
democracy.

Achievement
Sr. Suarez's major achievement

has been to pilot the country
through to this week’s elections
without the deep-felt bitterness
of the reactionary Right erupt-
ing into widespread violence or
military intervention. It was
finely judged political opera-
tion. For at the same time he bad
to avoid alienating the country's
Liberal and Left-wing forces by
moving too slowly.
What right-wingers did not

realise when they hailed his

appointment was that Sr. Suarez

Adolfo Suarez
Skilfully dismantling the

system

had seen the National Movement— the only .political party per-
mined under Franco—more as a

platform for career- building
rather than a vehicle for express-

ing bis political beliefs. For an
ambitious Spaniard of his genera-

tion, born just before the Civil

War. the way to the top lay in-

evitably through the Francoist
establishment. The son of a State
prosecutor in a small town in
Avila province West of Madrid,
he had no background of political

power or wealth to help him up
the ladder. And while now firmly
established as a democrat, he
lacked the burning political

ideology that would have driven
him into the ranks of the opposi-

tion. In the end. ironically, it

was his
.
intimate inside know-

ledge of the system that enabled
him tn dismantle it so skilfully.

Sr. Suarez was always con-
vinced he would win if he stood

for election. He raised eyebrows
by moving his family into a new
Prime Ministerial residence only
a few months before the poll and
stayed largely aloof from the

election campaign. He did send
out 22m. letters appealing to

the hearts rather than the minds
of the voters—and convenient
appearances in Madrid by Vice-

President Mandate and State

Secretary Cyrus Vance heiped
underline his image as a states-

man—but he did none of the

Jetting about the country fav-

oured by his mam rival. Socia-

list leader Felipe Gonzalez.

Arabs lift boycott [Ministry

of Barclays Bank
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT ALEXANDRIA, June 17,

wins move

in Slater

BARCLAYS BANK has been Barclays Discount Bank of Israel, national went smoothly into
jremoved from the Arab black- set up in 1972 when Barclays .operation in its foreign currency !

list because it has satisfied the decided to merge its operations activities the bank decided that

;

Arab Office for the Boycott of in Israel into a joint venture it wanted to start a second joint

;

Israel about its operations in with the Discount Bank of Israel, venture bank to work in ltjcal

;

Isr?e1, J*
wmj announced here Barclays has branches in Abu currency.

;

KiSmS SSSSS0"? Genera
Dhabi, Dubai and Sharjah and a it proved impossible to 20 1

siding 5ve"tS ilrt ijeting
P
S representative office in Bahrain. ahead with these* plans because

.

case
By David Freud

the boycott office. Cairo Barclays International, of the Arab boycott. The foreign ,

mr”Mahaoub"said Barclays- an offshore foreign currency currency operation operated m
ich joint venture between Barclays .the:

** grey-- area of offshore.

tSSJSL International and Banque du sTatus. ° while"
'
7he“ Egyptian

Cair'eT 'in which Barclays' has currency operation would have
recently requested to terannate

invested $5m .. opened for busi- directly involved an Egyptian
ns operation in the United Arab g.ntpmh 1975 aFter a owned bank the Banuue duMS opera non in roe united Aran

iQ Septe7n ber. 1975 a Fter a owned bank, the Banque du
jEmirates by the local Currency presj,jen tjai decree. Caire, in breaking the boycott

Board—had presented docu-
rjreMUCUL‘'* 1

inside Esrot.
mentation to his office about its Barclays has always insisted

.

activities in IsraeL that it should not be subject to Barclays in London said it baa

The boycott requirements had boycott restrictions because its not been officially informed of
|

been fulfilled and Barclays was banking activity in Israel dated the decision by the boycott office,

now free to operate in the Arab from the time of mandated but would be delighted if it were

world he said
’ Palestine. Barclays officials have true. Travellers m the Middle

Mr.’ Mahgoub first announced always pointed out that it was East had been inconvenienced by

that Barclays had been added to one of the key bankers for refusals to cash Barclays

the Arab blacklist last October. Palestinian Arabs living in Israel travellers cheques and authon-

The main cajuse of this was following its creation in 194S. .ties had declined to handle

Barclays 50 per cent, stake in While Cairo Barclays Inter- remittance business.

East Bloc to find $12.8bn.

to repay foreign debts
BY MARY CAMPBELL

EASTERN European countries,

including the Soviet Union, are
having to find at least $12.5bn. of
foreign currency this year to

repay their commercial bank
debts which fail due.
The figure makes no allowance

for the amounts they need to

pay interest on their total 'debt

or for other purposes.
Moreover. although these

countries have ' substantial

deposits with commercial banks
abroad and some unused credit

facilities-, these together amount
to less than the amount they
are having to repay this year
alone.
These figures derive from a

survey of the maturities of big
commercial ' banks' international
lending which the Basle-based
Bank for International Settle-

BORROWING FROM COMMERCIAL BANKS BY ENTITIES
IN SELECTED COUNTRIES

Sbn. end-1976

Borrowing of which
maturing Unused

this credit Net
year facilities

1 Deposits') borrowingt

South Africa 7.fi2 3.41 1.66 0.7 63
Turkey 234 - 1.40 034 03/ 15
Eastern Europe* 25-5 123 4.8 7.7 213
Bulgaria 2.0 1.1 0.4 0.4 1.6

East Germany 3J5 1.9 OA OA 2.9

Hungary 2.9 1.7 03 0.9 23
USSR 10.0 S3. 1.9 3.7 6.6

Cuba 1.0 OS 0.1 1 0.1 0.9

Jamaica 0.6 02 on 0.1. OJ
Peru 3.0 13 0.6 0.4 ZS
Mexico 1738 73B 2.02 4.4 13.4

Including USSR.

THE DEPARTMENT of Trade
succeeded yesterday in paving
the., way for a fall re-exam ina-
tion of the evidence against
Mr. Jim Slater, the financier,
on 15 charges under the Com-
panies Act 1948.
The Department won an

application in the Queen's
Bench Divisional Court to add
to the. case stated the docu-
mentary evidence considered
when Mr. Slater was -acquitted
by Guildhall magistrates is
February.
An appeal by way of case

stated is a review of a magis-
trate’s reasons for reaching his
verdict The amended case
stated win form the basis of an
appeal planned, by the Depart-
ment before the Queen's Bench
Dhdsionaj Court. No date has
yet been fixed for the hearing.

Mr. Harry Woolf, for the
Department, said the basis of
the appeal would be that uo
reasonable bench coulpd have
arrived at the decision reached
on proper consideration of all
the evidence.
Mr. Slater, former chairman

of Slater Walker Securities,
was originally charged under
Section 54 of the Act. which
prohibits companies financing
the purchase of their own or
their holding company's shares.

t Source: BIS annual report, o slightly different starittieal scries,
j

menis carried out at the end of cancelling credit limits on their debt of S2.2bn., $600ni. (27 per
last year. Turkish trade and asking them cent of the total) was due to be
Eastern European countries' t0 reapply. repaid this year with over half

total debt to these banks ™ „ , ,

*
. . a... its debt . not due until after the

amounted to $25.5bn„ more than is still pre-
^ j jg-j-g

5*^ So^creVtTo ^S on
m
fXfS t: P,e flgiSes are likely to be

,™e information gathered by fnfbSe *
but ob^iouslv the

****& discussed by international
«he bank covers big banks lending USSFEL banks in connection with plans
* all entities from mdivIdualHo ^.will^have to reflect the cur- ^^r lading to entitled
govermeots ’ in almost all

4CU
'’ each country or to their Govern

countries in the world. It is the The information on the struc- meats.
first time information on the ture of the banks1 lending shows They are also likely to make a
terra structure of commercial some countries to be in a much big contribution to any moves to
banks' lending to each country better position than might have improve the structure of individ-
bas become available. been thought.

_ usl countries' foreign currency

^ ,j , 1 One such case is Algeria, indebtedness, whether in the con-
UUtaated where bankers have been ex- text of the North-South dialogue

recently— or in private negotiations be-

e

i

tos°
V
som

e**

indNation**o

f

m
thi

out of a t0Tal debt owed t0 bi6 the countries and their

d!^n£7hirh
d
iSS commercial banks of $2.5 bn. at bankers.

is

h™ the end of last year only $429m. Publication of the figures may
fnppinr^

3 (or 17 PeT cent, has to be repaid well be viewed with dismay in

hur^
S
J\h i^vp'Tr

ncy resources this year, with S1.7bn. (68 per Eastern Europe which is highly
u

'pSmT cent- of the total) not due until sensitive about such information

,

ca
i
es of

f

other countries 19T9 or later . coming t0 ,ighL
hicb look as though they may

Twq other countriefi where ^ It needs to be emphasised that
face foreign currency shortages .

omer counmes wnere me “
fiVnres

this year are set out in the table.
debr structure looks surprisingly the figures show only^part of

The data are based on end- S00d are Brazil and Yugoslavia, the picture. This is partially be-

1976 fieures and mat- therefore Brail’s overall debt to foreign cause they show only a portion

be a bit outdated HoJeJer in
commercial banks is large-it is

of each country s debt position
ne a nit outdated. However in

h as sisshn. in thesp and partly because the signifi-
the case of Turkey for instance

statistics

vl 5btL m “ese
caQce 0 f the figure for any indi-

the potential problem revealed
, MO, r . vidual country can only beJnter-

by the figures already appears to However, only S5.3bn. of this preted in the light of the general
be coming tn fruition. i® per cent, of The total) was economic environment.. Acoming to fruition. per cent oi me loian was economic environment. ' A
The country is known tn be ex- m»e to be repaid this year and country could have borrowed a

tremely short of foreign cur- Brazil is shown as having un- lot t0 fijj ance big foreigR cur-
rency and the Export Credits uscd credit facilities of 53.4bn. renCy earning projects, for
Guarantees Department (ECGD) w®'i with banks example, which are about to
at the beginning of this month abroad of s>6.Sbn. come to Fruition,
sent a letter to policy holders Of Yugoslavia's total bank East Europe loan. Page 11

Continued from Page 1

Cosgrave concedes defeat

Jet-set image
But the jet-set image is not

entirely absent. He dresses

snappily to show' off his good

looks and likes to cut a dash

on the tennis courts, where he

is a first rate performer. He is

dose both personally and politic-

ally to the King. with w*1001 he

worked hand-in-slovc in master-

minding the move to democracy.
Politics have not made him a

rich man — indeed he is said

to be rather indifferent a l

handling financial matters, both

personal and public.

HU lack of understanding of

economics and inexperience of

foreign affairs are often cited

as his two main weaknesses,

and he is likely soon to be put

on his mettle on both counts. His
first priority must now be to

take a firm grip on the country's

daunting economic problems.

Later jn the year he will almost
certainly be applying to join

an EEC that is showing increas-

ing reluctance to admit new
members. Future links with

NATO will also need careful

handling. But if he docs, no
more, he has already trans-

formed Spain's foreign relations

in a way that could have been
unthinkable two years ago. This
week's elections have finally
restored ,his country’s interna-
tional respectability after- more
than 40 years tn the wilderness.

remain militarily and economic- Fianna Fail carefully avoided suspicion of complicity in the
ally in Ulster for the foreseeable the Northern Ireland issue. The IRA arms-runnng scandal that
fulure

- , Polls suggested that less than resulted in he and Mr. Nell
The coalition's policy closely 3 per cent, of voters considered Blaney, fellow Cabinet Minister,

mirrored that of the British it an important issue and the facing charges in a high court
Government, but it is thought in coalition's stern anti-terrorist prosecution. Both men were
Dublin that whatever the com- record has received considerable found not guilty,
position of Mr. Lynch's Cabinet, popular support ;

his Government will conduct an But Mr. Lynch's Cabinet will
Ulster policy that challenges be closely scrutinised for those
aspects of Britain's conduct Fianna Fail front-bench members
there. known to hold Republican
At very least, the Fianna Fail sympathies. There is already

success will intioduce a fresh growing speculation over the
note of uncertainty into Ulster inclusion of Mr. Charles
politics at a time when more Haughey.
positive signs of a moderate He was Finance Minister in
solution have been emerging. Mr. Lynch's last Government
During the election campaign, until his dismissal in 1970 on

Acquitted
He was acquitted by the

magistrates on proviso A which
exempts cases “ where the lend-
ing of money Is part of the
ordinary business of the com-
pany” and where “the lend-
ing of money by the eompany
(is done) in the ordinary
course of its business.”

The case stated by the magis-
trates justifying the decision
said that loans to Bion Securi-

ties by Slater Walker, a mer-
chant bank, to boy shares in

SWS were M in the ordinary
course of business and there-

fore proviso A 'applies.*’ The
loans bad been made without
any intention of defrauding the
company or managing the mar-
ket for personal gain.

Mr. Woolf said it was essen-

tial that all the facts should be
available for the purpose of
establishing that the loans

were not made in the ordinary
coarse of trading. Either a
snnfinarv or ibe full evidence
should be added.
He would tike to stress that

this was a matter of “some
real significance.”

“In this case, an outside
group that was in fact eon-
trolled and dominated by Slater

Walker was used to purchase
shares. That is a matter of some
importance to the administra-
tion of the Companies Art.”

Mr. John Mathew. QC, for
Mr.- Slater, submitted that the
case stated by the magistrates
was adequate. It would not be
correct procedure .to permit the
amendment

Bad debt
“I shrewdly suspect the

appellant will use it to argue
the case on a different basis. It
means the respondent is not
able to meet with evidence the
new way the case is con-
ducted."
The prosecution was likely

to bring up the fact that Slater
Walker made provision for a
bad debt with Bion and still

made loans afterwards. They
would claim this could not be
In the normal course of the
bank's business.
Lord Widgery, the Lord

Chief- Justice, assured Hr.
Mathew that there would be
safeguards against Mr. Slater
not being able to reply to any
new way the ease was- con-
ducted. “ He is entitled to
bave all tbe evidence before
the bench,** he said.

Hr. Mathew accepted that all
the evidence would be avail-
able. Lorjl Wldgery, Lord

~ Justice Scarman and Mr.
Justice Nield agreed that the
case .should be sent back to
tbe magistrates fori amend-
ment

Continued from Page 1

Suarez is Premier
Sr.Id the capital, pushiug

Suarez into second place.
Sr. Gonzalez also said that it

had to be firmly established
that the government would be
snbjeet to the control of parlia-

ment and that fiu structure of
the states had to be re-

examined.
This was a reference to the

Socialist victory in Barcelona,
where demands for autonohiy
are . expected to Increase with
a delegation calling on the

premier in the next few days.
Sr. Ta trade] las. President of

the Catalan Parliament
abolished by .General Franco
after he took Barcelona during
(lie Civil War, auuonnced from
exile in France that he planned
to return to Catalonia almost
immediately.
Although the Socialist and

Communist parties pushed the

purely Catalan groups into
third place, Sr. Tarradellas
said this did not represent a
blow for autonomy. Democracy
would only reinforce Catalan
demands.

In the Basque provinces,
the Socialists also edged ont
the local national party
(FNV), although by only one
seat.

The parties, meanwhile,
began to count the cost of their

campaigns and how much they
could hope to salvage from the
state, which is providing
recompense according' to the
number of &eats and votes won.

According to one assessment,
the Popular Alliance, on the
basis of its announced cam-
paign spending, mil have lost
about £4^ra. and Sr. Suarez’s
party will have made a profit
of about £800,000,

Weather
UJ5L TO-DAY i

-

MOSTLY DRY with 'sunny
intervals but some rain in. the
South.

London, S. England, Channel X&,

S. Wales

I* District* . Isle of Man, S.W.
Scotland, Glasgow, ,N. Ireland
Dry. Sunny intervals. Wind

N. mod. 16C (6lF).
C Highlands. Argyll, Scotland

Dry, sunny intervals. Wind
Cloudy, some rain, hill -fog. J57?**

Wind, N.E. mod. 15C (59F).
Edinburgh, Dundee, Aberdeen,

b*a i- n'jxi*?*? , j Moray Firth and NJ3. Scotland
E. Anglia, E. and N-E. England, Cloud. Wind N. mod. 14C

Borders (57F)

Mr
0
fS^ 1

cl0“ay- Wmi “’*•
„ 0rknW and Shetland

Midlands, N. Wales. N.& ffidTN.W. and Cent N. England Outlook: Mostly dry with

57;J£SU?terfa1*' Wind ?J- sunshine butlhoweS
mod. X7C (63F).

BUSINESS CENTRE

Temps, mostly normal.
Pollen Count: 31 (low) with

forecast continuing low.

Y-day Vdas
MM-day MM-day
•c *F •c •F

AznstrdzD. C 15 59 Madrid P n TV
AUens s PS S2 Manchstr. C a S4
Barcelona s 23 TJ Meuwurne C 14 56
Be Hast c 13 55 UUaa s 26- a
Belgrade K 22 72 Moscow F n 92
Berlin F 21 76 Munich P 29 fiS

Rlrmphm C U 32 Newcastle C 19 50
Bristol C 12 54 Oslo s 25- 77
Brussels C 15 39 Paris c 15- 9
Bndapcst F •a U2 Perth F IS SI

R U 32 Prague F 22 72
Cologne C 17 Cl KeytJavBt D 8 «1
Copnbasa. c If S3 Rome S S3 77
DnbUn c u 52 s. 33 73
aUnburgH c 12 54 1 Strmbrg. S’ M 75
Frankfurt c 21 70 c 24 7S
Genera s 24 Vi Tel Aviv s Ifi 7fl

Glasgow u 11 57 Vienna s 25 TT
Helsinki 5 23 79 s 37 n
London C n 64 s 23 73
LuzemfirB. C IS 66

HOLIDAY RESORTS

Boulogne
CashInca

Mid-day
«C -p

s s n
s 2B 83
S 20 63
C 13 S3
C 18 66
R 11 S5
F 21 tl
S a 78

Faro F IS 66
Funchal P 22 79
Gibraltar S 24 75
Guernsey p. u 52
Innsbruck S 25 77
Inverness c 12 S4

S 32 99

Y-day
Midday
•c *F

Jersey C 13 55
Las Ptaiii. S 24 75
Locarno S 28 re
Majorca
Xalaaa
Malta
Naples -

Nice
Oporto
Fhodes
SslabtaB
Tamper
TenerVe
Tunis
Valencia
Venice .

S 23 73
S 27 81

S 2B n
T 24 73

S 21 70

C 17 63
.F 36 79sun
V 21 7ft

s,m as

3 37 n
s 99 S3
S 96 79

S~-SUnny. T—1TlnuKtenAann,

the lex column

Inflation and
•!

Stage Three
With the slenderness of the

Government’s hold oa.-power re- Index fell 1.9 to 441.6
emphasised once again, this
week, the equity market has
been drifting tower amt yester-

day closed at its lowest level

since early May. Money is being
put aside for the BP offer, and
yesterday's markings ware the
lowest of the year so tor fearing
stockbrokers with more
to do than wonder how they can
get their rubber stemplfworth
i of a per cent, in commission}
onto BP application

Inflation

After Monday’s disappointing

wholesale output price ^figures

yesterday’s 0.8 pex: cent rise in

the retail price index for May
was some consolation. . The
annual growth in retail -prices

—currently running at.' over

17 per cent—at last seems to

be slowing down but over the

next couple of months the in-.

Ration figures are likely to co De-

tinue hovering around - the

17 per cent mark and there
will have to be a sharp decelera-

tion in the second half if the
Government is to mSet its

13 per cent, target by .the year-

end, dropping to 91 pet cent
next spring.

Those with long memories
will recall that a couple ‘of

years ago the Chancellor pro-

mised to reduce inflation to

less than 10 per cent by the

end of 1976,. but the rapid

depreciation in sterling tor-

pedoed that plan, and though
inflation eased back to- under
13 per cent last July ft has
since been increasing. .

On the positive side the
recent rapid growth in .’Whole-

sale prices is likely to slacken

markedly over the hext. few
months. Commodity prices-'have
fallen notiteahly since \he
spring and given tile depressed

state of demand there must he
a limit as to how much further

companies can increase their

factory gate prices. - Against
this, however, hopes of a rela-

tive tight Stage Three, with
increases in July 1977-78 re-

stricted to under 10 per cent,
are fast receding.

Consequently the financial

markets are not taking a par-

ticularly sanguine view of infla-

tionary prospects.- Even if the
growth in retail prices can. be
brought down to- near 10 per
cent In the first half of 1978,

the impact of the forthcoming
round ’of wage increases should

(Eft
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start having an impact. Assum-

ing wage negotiations do not

start in earnest until . the

autumn this should* not start

coming through until the early

months of next year. However,
much will depend on whether
the sterling exchange- rate can
be maintained at current levels

when wage agreements of
around 15 per cent start being

negotiated. And in the City,

much reliance is being placed

on monetary growth targets as

the main means of defence
against inflation.

the 14 per cent of gr,

on the Continent It is :l i
too, that promissory m'*
might go better with

'

known' in the exchange
Frankfurt Dusseldorf,

dam and ’possibly Zur

Tbe move at let
clearly Thorn’s intea

grow in Europe, whet
rental companies are 1

to move into the mo
profitable phase whig
ready been reached ibtj

At home, modernising i

structure can do no bai

of the acquisitions beii

to utilise Thorn’s £i4J

cash flow proves attn
the new management

If Racal's call for a
ment-inspired rationale

the electronics industry

basis Thorn could ph
part. But continued expi

engineering looks just:,

as any flights of high tec

a field Thom has largelj . .

Meanwhile, there a
around 80 companies '

Beaverbrook, GUS, Aa
Gestetrier among them,

most all
. in far more

form—maintaining a 1

voting structure.

Fisons/Gallenkajfe

Thom
Ten months after Sir Jules

Thom finally stepped down as

chairman, Thom Electrical In-

dustries is enfranchising its 'A*

shareholders. This might be
little more than cosmetic, since

any defensive qualities in the

voting stock—even the founder’s

10 per cent of it—-had -been

eroded over tbe years by a
policy of issuing equal quanti-

ties of both classes of share.

While the institutions, as a

principle, would prefer votes for

all, this has not been one of the

serious cases (there has been no
difference in the Ordinary and
‘A’ share prices). The one-for-20

scrip issue now proposed is as
low a reward as voting shares
can be offered in practice. -

A side benefit is qualification

for a proposed run at getting

Thom quoted on several Euro-
pean exchanges. The rewards of
such operations are so far un-
proven, given the aggravation

and around film, costs involved.

Thom can claim some advertis-

ing benefit with consumers of

News of a bid appro*!

Fisoxis pushed Gallenkj

65p to 315p yesterday, i
about twice where it

fore an unnamed suite

Fisons) made an unst*

approach earlier this ye
current market capitalist

£23m. compares with f::

net assets of under £5Jnu.,

is an enormous premia:

sidering that working
accounts for neatly

quarters of assets esq

However, GaUenkamp.is
profitable business <£2.7t

tax in the half-year to I

her) and its earnings ban
by an annual 40 per rent

pound since 1972.

If Fisons is snccessfi

scientific equipment skb

become one of its main::

centres—comparable with

chemicals and, bigger tha

tilisers. And it will sec-,

stabilising balance to ti

search-based activities—

»

on the pharmaceutical
which has not produced a'

ficant new product 'since'

and which is not big enor

justify a very heavy res

effort by the standards oi

cham or- Glaxo. *
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